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ABSTRACT 
/.i 
. .  :, 
., 
Thi·s study explores the cxp·cricnces of older volunteers and their managers in 
particular when a change in the pcrf onnancc of the volunteer is noticed by the 
manager. The impetus for this study was an expressed concern of the managers of 
volunteers which classified the management of ';older volunteers" as being somehow 
· different from their youHgcr counterparts. Conducted ,vithin an interprctivist 
f rame,vork this study employed a t,vo-phasc methodology comprising a context 
setting descriptive quantitative study followed by an in·dcpth qualitative grounded 
theory approach. The importance of the in-depth examination revealed the importance 
of context to the management process. 
This study confirms that chronological a�c is less than useful ns an indicator of frailty, 
dependency and decline. Further, it reveals that the social construction of age 
contributes to the manner in which Jnanagcrs approach older volunteers. Similarly, 
cognitive ageing and dementia ore revealed as sensitive areas ,vhcre Jack of 
knowledge and understanding, taboos ond denials, and anxiety contribute to 
inadequate communication. 
Scnscmaking emerged as n diagnostic tool which revealed the tensions and conflicts 
experienced by managers when they notice and bracket an interruption in the f onn of 
a variation in pcrf onnance of an "older" volunteer. \Vhen the intcm1ption is noticed 
increased scnscmaking is triggered, and the manager seeks to understand "whal,s 
going on here?" by categorising and evaluating the nature of the perf onnance 
variation in the "older" volunteer. What the manager evaluates to be the cause of the 
pcrfonnancc "decline" lends to decisions about the ''\vhat action is needed?" 
component of senscn1aking. 
Volunteers often self manage ,vhcn they become aware of performance decline. When 
management action originates from the manager, three types of action arc evident - a 
tnsk oriented approach ,vhich can leave the volunteer f cc ling undervalued and 
ignored, a person oriented approach ,vhich can leave the 'volunteer feeling patronised 
and belittled, and a partnership where the manager and volunteer engage in a dialogue 
and joint action. 
Factors \vhich contribute to the manager's action include the knowledge, skills, 
experience and organisational support available t o  the manager. Most managers also 
report experiencing an emotional reaction to the realisation that the volunteer may be 
declining in functionality. T,vo additional factors emerged from the data which have 
implications for managing older volunteers. The first of these is the propensity for 
managers and other volunteers to classify behavioural changes in performance as 
being symptomatic of ageing, when in fact they may not be. The second is the 
"undisc·ussability" of cognitive decline ,vhich compounds the classification of 
behavioural changes as signs of cognitiv · decline, rather than managing them the 
same way as sirnilar events would be managed with other volunteers. These two · 
factors combine to allo\V behavioural changes which arc cognitive decline symptoms 
to continue until they arc undeniable, and behavioural changes which are not 
f'.ssocialcd ,vith cognitive decline to go unaddrcsscd. 
J; \ \ 
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The evidence· of a programme in one of the case study organisations indicates that 
increased communicntion and a mechanism for talking to volunteers about their 
perf onnance provide a framework for managing perf onnance variations. The 
literature indicates that early recognition of cognitive decline is of benefit to the 
individual because the earlier they nre aware of it, the more they can do to slo\v the 
decline. Thus removing the taboo, the "undiscussabilitf', of dementia, cognitive 
decline and other changes ,viii be of benefit to the volunteer as well as to the manager. 
This study is significant for several reasons. 
• It is nn in-depth exploration of the experiences of older volunteers from the 
perspectives of both managers and volunteers. 
• It explores the manager's perception of "declining" pcrfonnancc and explains 
how manager scnscmaking contributes to this perception. 
• It offers a direction for research into the management of the performance of 
older workers in the paid workf orcc. 
The potential implications of this research for the ageing paid workforce are clear. 
· · Managers of volunteers have been managing pcrf ormancc decline associated with 
ngeing for a long time. Their experience suggests that there arc practical steps ,vhich 
can be taken to help managers to better manage older people ,vho arc experiencing 
changes to their capabilities. The identification of some of these prnctical steps is 
timely. This research indicates that social construction contributes to the association 
of ageing with decline. This is likely to apply in the paid ,vorkf orcc ns ,vell. Ageing 
and decline may not ahvays be synonymous, and recognition of this fact will help 
managers in their approach to older ,vorkcrs. · 
At this time ,vith an ageing ,vorkforce this research has contributed valuable insights 
into the management of older workers. Social construction of age and the 
"undiscussability" of the ageing process lead to uncertainties and evasions on the part 
of managers ,vho classify declining pcrfonnance in nn older ,vorkcr as being age 
related. In the paid ,vorkforce with the abolition of compulsory retirc1ncnt nnd \Vith 
labour shortages leading to policies designed to keep older people in the workf orcc, 
research ,vhich investigates the management of older ,vorkcrs is both important and 
necessary. This thesis has taken one step in the conduct of such research. 
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CHAPTER ONE INTRODUCTION -MANAGING OLDER 
VOLUNTEERS: A SUBJECT FOR STUDY 
This study explores the experience of managing older volunteers in a number 
of volunteer-involving organisations in Western Australia. A key focus is providing 
an account of the experience of managers and volunteers, and e>;ploring their 
responses to what is termed "declining" performance by the older volunteer. I t  is 
conc�mcd with seeking the "self understandings of [the] actors0 (Schwandt, 1 994, p. 
299) and exploring the context in which they occur (Blaikie, 1 993; Giddens, 1 979; 
. . 1 993). Understanding the actors' point of view is a hallmark of interpretivist research 
,vhich provides ir.�depth insights into the phenomenon under investigation. 
1.1 SIGNIFICANCE AND CONTRIBUTION . 
As this study investigates the experiences of managers and older volunteers, 
particularly where the manager perceives that a volunteer's performance is declining 
due to age, it has implications for managers and volunteers, and for the organisations 
in which they operate. It is significant for several reasons: it offers an in-depth 
exploration of the experiences managing of older volunteers from the perspectives of 
managers and volunteers; it explores the manager's understanding of declining 
performance and explains ho,v manager scnsemaking contributes to this 
understanding; and it off crs a direction for research into the management of the 
perf onnancc of older ,vorkcrs in the paid ,vorkf orcc. 
The first contribution flows from a la,;k of a comprehensive in-d'!plh 
! < examination of the experiences of older volu�teers a.11d managers. Given that older 
volunteers arc being actively recruited to participate in volunteer-involving 
organisations ( e.g. TEAM Consultants, 200 I ;  Heartbeat Trends, 200 I ;  Warburton, 
1 997), and that older volunteer$ tend to contribute more hours to the organisations in  
which they ,vork (Lyons & I-Jocking, 2000), their management is an important issue 
for managers and organisations. Managers have indicated that managing older 
volunteers is someho\v different to managing other vo]unteers (Paull, 2000). An 
· understanding of this cnn only contribute to better management. In addition this study 
contributes to an understanding of the status of volunteers anrl volunteer managers . 
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within organisations, and ,vithin society, and the impact this has on the capacity of the 
managers to undertake their role. . , 
This study is also significant in gaining insight into what managers perceive as 
"declining" pcrf onnance by older volunteers. Currently there is scant literature which 
explores ,vhat is meant by this, and what l iterature there is tends to be more 
practitioner .. oriented, prescriptive literature or more broadly f ocusscd. Mc Curley 
(2004), for example, offers suggestions for managers about retiring older volunteers 
or redesigning their work as they become less capable. Work done by Fischer and 
Schaffer (1 993) in the US and Forster (1997) in the UK discusses the issue of 
· declining perf onnance due to age as part of a larger work and does not provide in· 
depth material. This study provides an indepth exploration of the sensemaking 
processes which take place for volunteers and for managers of volunteers when 
changes occur in the pcrf onnance of a volunteer ,vho is also ageing. By providing 
insight into what managers and volunteers consider to be "declining" performance, 
this study contributes to the overall understanding which can only be gained by 
. hearing the voices of the actors themselves. 
A third and related significance of this study is the management of older 
people in the paid workf orcc. Managers of volunteers have been tackling perf onna�cc 
issues \Vith older volunteers for a long time, ,vhereas managers of paid c1nployccs 
have only recently had workers over about 65 y�ars of age under their supervision. 
The introduction of anti-age discrimination laws, nnd the abolition of compulsory 
retirement at 65 means that some of the experiences of managers of older volunteers 
may provide insights which are useful to managers of older ,vorkcrs. This thesis 
contributes to the growing literature on the social construction of age and ho\V this can 
lea,J to unwitting discrimination against older people on the basis of assumptions 
which are made about their capabilities, and about ho,v to address changes in 
capabilities. It is important at this point to distinguish between "perf onnance 
management" as understood by Human Resource rnanagers as a formal system linked 
. in with Perf onnance Appraisal and the day-to-day managing of pcrf onnance as 
undertaken by line managers ,vhich is the focus of this investigation. The use of 
feedback in the management of pcrfonnance ,vas the focus ofMast;rs level research 
I :  
undertaken as a predecessor to this research and whilst in both studies the influence of 
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formal pcrf onnance management systems emerges, it is beyond the scope �f this 
study to explore this aspect ·other than as it emerged from the data. r', 
. The methodological gains derived from the approach taken in this study can 
also be considered to be n significant contribution to knowledge. In-depth exploration 
of the actors' points of view yielded evidence about scnscmaking processes 
encountered by managers and volunteers, about a progression in understanding which 
highlighted the importance of dialogue on ageing and pcrf ormance, and about 
emotional barriers which impede such dialogue. The employment of scnscmaking as o 
diagnostic t;lol offered insights which might not otherwise have been available. 
1.2 RESEARCII QUh--STIONS 
The study has ns its focus three major research questions to provide orientation 
for the methodology, including data collection t��hniqucs, analysis and synthesis of 
results. 
The main research focus on °dcclining performance of older volunteers" 
evolved to a focal question which sought data on the experiences of the managers nnd 
the volunt\!crs where this occurs: 
Question 1 :  What are the experiences of managers and older 
volunteers when n manager believes that an older volunteer's 
performance is declining due to age? 
This question i s  nested in hvo .further questions ,vhich provide datu about the setting 
in ,vhich the first question takes place: 
., i  � 
.. � �.-·· 
Question 2: What arc the ways management of older volunteers is 
experienced by volunteers and managers in volunteer-involving 
organisations in \Vcstcm Australia? 
,,.(�:. \. 
Question 3: What arc the major contextual factors which arc 
contributing to those experiences? 
In keeping with a grounded theory approach these questions served only ns the 
starting point for the research and analysis and theory generation involved following 
the directions indicated by the data, and developing insights based on the data itsdf 
. . . 
and not bound by the research questions. The research questions were explored 
through the literature rcvic,v, n quantitative study \Vhich ,vas intended to provide an 
ovcrvic\V of context, and by individual and group interviews \Vith managers and 
volunteers which provided the depth needed to generate theory from the data. 
1 9  
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As the study progressed a further area for exploration came to light and an 
emergent research question became an important element of the study: 
Emergent question: What is meant by "older" volunteers? 
The emergence of this question is in keeping with the research approach 
adopted, and further contributes to an understm1ding of the focal question. It also led 
to an exploration of socially constructed understandings and their contribution to 
management interaction ,vith volunteers. 
1.3 BACKGROUND 
Australia has an ageing population. and there are constant ca11s for working 
Australians to delay retirement, and for those who are retired to put back into the 
community by volunteering their kno,vledge, skills and experience. Older people are 
seen us a rich resource for the nation to dra\v upon as the demographic changes 
associated ,vith the baby boomer generation lead to a change in lhe profile of the 
,vorkf orce and of the population in general. Calls for older people to remain in the 
,vorkf orcc, and the abolition of compulsory retirement ages mean that managers in the 
paid workforce will increasingly be required to manage the performance of older 
people. This is something that managers of volunteers have already been experiencing 
for a number of years. In a previous study, (Paull 2000, discussed below), on 
managing the performance of volunteers, managers of volunteers identified that 
managing older volunteers is somehow different to managing other volunteers. Their 
experience can provide vnluablc insights for the managers of older ,vorkers. 
The purpose of this research is to gain a rich understanding o.fthc experiences 
of managers and older volunteers in voluntcer-invol·,ing organisations, and to identify 
\Yhat is happening \Vhen managers indicate that managers of volunteers indicate that 
managing older volunteers is somcho\v 0diff erent" from managing other volunteers. 
By analysing volunteer and manager experiences certain questions may be answered: 
Who are "older volunteers"? What makes managers categorise them as difTerent to 
other volunteers? \Vhat is happening ,vhcn managers perceive that their perf onnance 
is declining? What sort of actions do n1anagcrs and volunteers take? How do 
volunteers respond to these actions? \Vl}at elements of the context of volunteering are 
contributing to the picture? 
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Seeking a rich understanding necessarily involves an in-depth approach with · 
the capacity to gain insights into the actors' own interpretations and understandit1gs o� 
their actions as they create and recreate their world. Such an approach requires two 
things: an understanding of context; and an exploration of the actors' own 
perspectives on their experiences within that context. 
1.4 IMPETUS FOR THE STUDY 
Previous research carried out for n1y Master of Business (HRM) was_ 
specifically related to managing the perf onnance of volunteers. In a quantitative 
foundation study ,vhich examined human resource management systems in volunteer­
involving organisations in \\'cstcrn Australia, it became apparent that there was 
significant variation in the nature, type and extent of pcrf ormance management 
systems in place (Paull. 2000). In the study, which exmnincd the use of feedback to 
. manage poor or declining pcrf onnnnce, several key themes relevant to the current 
study emerged: 
• Volunteers do like to kno,v how ,veil they are perf onning and specific feedback 
which ofTcrs guidance as to ho,v to improve pcrf onnance is appreciated by most. 
• More important than the feedback, however, is the culture and climate in ,vhich 
the volunteers are working. Where the culture and climate is one in which the 
voluntc�rs feel appreciated and valued, and the communication is considered to be 
good, volunteers and managers feel more comfortable about giving and receiving 
f ecdback about perf onnnnce. 
• Managers indicated that managing older volunteers was someho,v different to 
· · managing other voluntccrs. 1 In particular, managers had concerns about managing 
the perf onnance of some older volunteers ,vhose pcrfonnance they believed to be 
declining. This was not central to that study and was not pursued in any detail at 
that time. 
• It \Vas evident that the quantitative data alone, ,vhile valuable in painting a picture 
of management systems in organisations, ,vas insufficient for the exploration of 
the topic, and the use of in-depth interviews and discussion groups provided 
perspectives and insights which were not obtained from the quantitative data 
collection process. 
• That study also highlighted the interest that many managers of volunteers have in 
their volunteers and the quality of management they seek to offer to their 
volunteers and their organisations. 
1 They also indico1ed thal managing people living with mental illness was different but that concern has 
not been pursued here. 
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1.S SCOPE OF TJIE LITERATURE REVIEW 
A rcvie,v of the literature ,vas an ongoing process in the conduct of this study, 
· and in keeping with the methodology ,vas updated at the conclusion of the study as 
elements of the theory building process emerged. The l iterature review, Chapter Two, 
illustrates the pre-paradigmatic or neo-disciplinary state of research in the field and 
. ' � . 
shows ho\V this contributes to the context in which volunteer management takes place. 
It demonstrates that there is considerable and increasing interest in volunteering as a 
subject for research, but that Australia is somewhat slo,vcr in taking up research on 
volunteering than the UK or North America. 
Section 2.3 of the literature review explores the tensions inherent in the field, 
including terminology and definitions, and the quantification, measurement and 
valuation of volunteering. It illustrates how this has contributed to the contradictory 
societal status of volunteering - at the same time valued and ignored - given that 
there is limited quantification of its contribution to society and the economy. 
The next part of the literature review (2.4) examines the extant literature on 
older volunteers, considering the varied viewpoints on "who are older volunteers". It 
then illustrates that while older volunteers have been a subject for research there has 
been limited attention paid to exploring the shared understanding between managers · 
and older volunteers about how they should be managed, and that no study has sought 
to understand the concept of "declining" perfonnancc due to age frotn the perspective 
of volunteers and managers. 
The literature revie\V next considers older workers in the paid \vorkf orce as a 
part of the context in which volunteering takes place. In particular it  reveals that the 
current l iterature on older workers refers to a somewhat younger cohort, and that 
studies about older ,vorkcrs have yet to address workers who are in transition between 
what is known as the third age characterised by activity and independence, and the 
fourth age characterised by frailty and independence. Section 2.5 briefly discusses 
research on older ,vorkcrs in paid employment after which the literature on managing 
volunteers, in particular older volunteers, is exan1 incd (Section 2.6). Finally, 
managing diff erencc is explored, particularly as it relates to the capabilities 
frameworkt an approach used by the United Nations ns part of their index for quality 
of life. 
, · .. 
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In sunjmary the literature provides a range of conclusions which contribute to 
the development of the research: 
• · Managing volunteers is seen to be different to managing paid workers, partly due 
to the philosophical underpinning of volunteering, and partly due to the different 
psychological contract between the volunteer and the organisation. 
• It is clear that the older people who volunteer bring wisdom, time and experience 
to their organisations. They volunteer for a number of reasons, some of them 
different from their younger counterpru-ts. 
• Increased pressures on managers and their organisations with regard to 
perf onnnncc standards and expectations are identified in the literature review. 
Requirements placed on organisations may clash ,vith the wellbeing needs of the 
individual volunteer. It is clear from the literature that the potential effects of 
declining performance associated ,vith oge have not been examined in-depth or 
from the perspective of the volunteer. 
• It is clear that managers of paid ,vorkcrs have yet to experience ageing workers in 
any great numbers, but assumptions, myths and stereotypes have already been 
found to play a role in their management. The social construction of age means 
that despite evidence to the contrary older paid workers are considered by 
managers to require a different management approach to their younger 
counterparts. 
A number of propositions arose from the review: 
• Exploration of the experiences of the volunteer and the manager may assist in 
better understanding the management of perf orrnancc in older volunteers. 
• Differing assumptions by volunteers and managers about who are "older 
volunteers" and of the capabilities of older volunteers may play a role in the 
evaluation of perfonnance of older volunteers. 
• If the recruitment of baby boomcrs into volunteering is to continue the numbers of 
older volunteers arc likely to increase, and thus the incidence of this situation is 
l ikely to increase. 
• It is likely that if the pressure for people to work beyond retirement age continues, 
and as those who have chosen not to retire age, the paid workf orcc is also likely to 
begin to encounter similar sorts of issues. 
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A significant amount of the literature canvassed was prescriptive and 
practitioner oriented, part of a larger and Jess focussed study, positivist in its 
approach. Much of the small amount of qualitative research examined had been 
conducted within a positivist framework. The literature review demonstrated a need 
for in-depth research which examines the involvement of older volunteers in 
organisations from the perspective of both the manager and the volunteer, in 
particular the situation which arises ,vhcn the manager believes that a volunteer is not 
· perf onning to the standard required by the organisation. 
The current study was undertaken iri an intcrprctivist paradigm to seek to 
address the gaps in the extant literature and to gain a more in-depth understanding �f 
the perspectives of the managers and the volunteers on the management nnd 
involvement of older·voluntecrs. 
J.5.1 A note on terminology \\ 
Within an interpretivist paradigm tenninology and definitions are the province 
of the actors, with the actors' understandings being part of that ,vhich is being sought: 
That being said, the emergent question on who are older volunteers ,vas developed 
after an initial arbitrary definition of "older" being 50 or 55 and over in keeping with 
the classi fication of "older" from the Positive Ageing Foundation having been 
adopted for the survey phase of data collection. 
Further the issue of pcrf ormancc management as it is discussed throughout 
this study is considered to be a more general term ref erring to day-to-day management 
of pcrf ormancc by managers rather than "pcrf onnance management" as it is kno,vn to 
human resource managers as a specialist term. This was not an area ,vherc 
contradiction behvecn the understanding of the actors and the assumptions at the 
commencement emerged during the study. This is despite the fact that one of tl1e areas 
in which data surf aced diff crences ,vhich elucidated aspects of day-to-day 
perf onnance management ,vas a peer evaluation f onn of the more specific human 
resource management understanding of pcrf onnance management. 
1.6 METIIODOLOGY, EPISTEl'f/OLOGY AND RESEARC/1 APPRQ4CH 
Chapter Three describes the basis for collecting and analysing data (the 
research assumptions, approach and techniques used). In this study the research 
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approach sits within on interpretive epistemological paradigm. Key assumptions of 
this paradigm are as follows. 
• The basic nature of social reality is subjective and social life is based on the 
interactions bct\vcen the net ors and their contexts which then f onn their socially 
constructed meaning systems. 
• People are constantly interpreting the social \Vorld as it evolves and they use their 
interpretations to make sense of their lives and of the ,vorld around them. 
• Facts arc fluid and embedded in the context, and people assign meaning in 
context, thus both situational and voluntary factors influence human behaviour. 
• "Truth" arises from the reality of those being studied, and theories ure "true" if  
they make sense to those being studied. This methodology ullo,vs others to enter 
and understand the "truth" of the actors. 
• The goal of the research is to discover nnd share the perspcctivc(s) of the actor(s). 
• Research is ideographic, providing a symbolic representation of the social setting 
and the actions and experiences of the people being studied; it tells a story nnd 
requires first hand knowledge of the subject under investigation. 
• The researcher is part of the research and brings his or her o,vn values and points 
of view to the research, engages with the research and ,vith those being studied, 
and is involved in n process to empathise with and share the values of the actors. 
(Burrell & Morgan, 1 979; Neumann, 1 997) 
The interpretive approach, as opposed to a positivist approach, provides a 
foundation for research that is sensitive to the context in ,vhich the nctors or 
informants operate, applies a number of methods to explore and examine how they 
sec their ,vorld, and is concerned ,vi th ,vhat Neumann ( 1997, p. 73) refers to us "an 
empathic understanding of feelings and world views". The socially constructed world 
view of the actors is important as they continuaJiy create nnd recreate their 
understanding of the context in ,vhich they operate, and undergo a continuous process 
of scnscmaking about their interactions. 
Adoption of an interpretive approach is in keeping ,vith further exploring the 
finding from the earlier study that managers felt that managing older volunteers was 
somehow different to managing other volunteers, especially when they perceived that 
there ,vas 0declining" perfonnancc due to age. It is also consistent ,vith the 
identification from the literature that there ,vas a need for in-depth exploration which 
addressed the issue of managing older volunteers from the perspective of managers 
and volunteers, and the context in which this takes place. 
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The selection of research techniques needed to address both context and the 
perspectives of the actors. A two-phase study was selected. Phase One involved two 
questionnaires to clarify the context in which the research was taking place. A total of 
232 older persons included on an older persons database responded to a questionnaire 
mailed to 500 people. A stratified random sampling technique was employed to try 
and achieve a balance of genders, a variety of ages from SO years up and a spread of 
postcodes including in regional Western Australia. In addition 45 managers responded 
to a questionnaire mailed to I 00 organisations considered to be likely to involve older 
volunteers. Simple quantitative data analysis \Vas undertaken, largely of a descriptive 
nature to gain a picture of the nature and type of volunteer activity being undertaken 
by older volunteers and a broad view ofmnnagcrs and volunteers. This phase of the 
study provided some background and context for Phase Two which was the more in­
depth part of the study. 
The research techniques employed in the second phase involved individual 
and group interviews with managers and volunteers based on a loose framework 
which evolved as the study progressed. Concurrent data collection and analysis took 
place in this grounded theory approach to data analysis and theory generation. This is 
an iterative approach, with several steps occurring simultaneously and outcomes from 
data analysis inf onning further data collection as \Vell as the reverse. During the data 
analysis and theory generation process, senscmaking came to the fore as an 
appropriate diagnostic and explanatory tool. At the same time, the importance and 
suitability of the in-depth qualitative data collection method and the abductive 
grounded theory approach to data analysis became more apparent. 
Sensemaking, a concept scrutinised and further developed by Karl \Veick 
() 995) during the 1 990s, is a theory consistent with an interprctivist and social 
constructionist vie,v of the world. In this view the actor is considered to be 
knowledgeable and experienced and to draw on this knowledge and experience to 
make and remake their understanding of events and experiences as they unfold. The 
employment of scnscmaking to analyse and explain the data which emerged from this 
study is a methodological gain derived from the in-depth inquiry undertaken. 
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1.7 FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 
The study findings are presented in three chapters. The first of these, Chapter 
Four, is concerned with key elements of the quantitative data collection phase. It 
reports a small amount of the descriptive data from the t\vo questionnaires 
administered in Phase One of the study. It provides some insight into the context of 
volunteering in volunteer-involving organisations in Western Australia. It concludes 
with a summary of the elements of this phase of data collection which informed data 
collection and analysis for the interviews and group discussions which f ollowcd. It is 
important to note here that the quantitative data collected reinforced the importance of 
the choice of an in-depth qualitative study to investigate the phenomenon under 
inv�stigation. 
Chapter Five lays out the data from the in-depth interviews and group 
discussions, and introduces key themes and ideas which emerged from the data. I t  
provides insights into the shared understandings of  the actors, and illustrates the 
varied understandings of the concepts of age and how these influence judgements and 
i. :- actions by managers and volunteers. It also reveals the lurking spectre of paid work 
and its influence on the patterns of thinking taking place and influencing the context 
in which actors are carrying out their roles. The data reveals the thinking of the 
managers and the volunteers about changes in pcrf onnancc, and about managing these 
changes. It examines the actions of �anagcrs in f ollo,ving up on changes in 
� . � ·. . . 
perfonnance, and details the responses of the volunteers. This chapter also presents 
data on the interaction of the methodology with the data and reports on 
methodological gains achieved by the use of in-depth data collection methods. 
Chapter Six provides a synthesis of the findings of the research. This synthesis 
reveals how the social construction of age and ageing converges with the paradoxical 
status of volunteering within c,rganisations and society. The convergence of these 
· conspire to deprive managers of the resources (money, time, kno\vlcdge and skiJls) to 
successfully manage older volunteers in transition bchveen active and independent 
third-agers and less active and dependent fourth-agers in a manner ,vhich offers 
dignity and respect. This chapter presents findings at the micro level of day-to-day 
management of the pcrf ormance of older volunteers, suggesting that a peer/partner 
approach will benefit all concerned. It demonstrates how scnsemaking takes place for 
managers who encounter an interruption or change in the pcrf ormancc of a volunteer, 
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and how this manifests itself in oction. It demonstrates that a direct peer partner 
. approach to a direct conversation wi� the volunteer is the approach desired by 
· . volunteers and one in keeping with the capabilities approach ,vhich offers dignity ond 
respect to all individuals by acknowledging their capabilities. The chapter also 
presents discussion at the macro level where consideration is given to the shedding of 
· unconscious stereotypes and the removal of taboos about discussing old age and 
frailty, and examines the contradictory view of volunteering as something to be at the 
same time admired and dismissed. It adds a f urthcr voice to those calling for greater 
recognition for volunteers, including greater recognition for the ,vork of those who 
manage volunteers. 
Chapter Seven off crs a conclusion to the study which considers the 
implications of these findings, for volunteers, for managers and for volunteer­
involving organisations. It outlines the significance of the study nnd highlights the 
contribution to knowledge made by the in•dcpth exploration of the research questions. 
Chapter Seven also considers the implications for the paid ,vorkf orcc, as �he 
workforce ages, with consideration as to ho,v the experiences of older volunteers and 
their managers can inform paid employees and managers of paid ,vorkcrs and the 
organisations in ,vhich they \\tork. The chapter highlights directions for f urthcr 
research and rounds off the research with some personal insights. 
1.8 MEGAN'S STORY- PART 11 
1.8.1 In the research context 
As an active volunteer and a long term researcher in the area of volunteering, 
my engagement ,vith the research topic was central to this study. It provided me ,vith 
the topic, gave me access to organisations on a sensitive subject (despite the 
· reservations of 1:;atekeepcrs) and aHo,ved me to keep up the momentum despite slow 
progress and changing circumstances. It is a hallmark of this type of research that the 
researchers are part of the research and bring their own values and points of view to 
the research. Engagement ,vith the research and ,vith those being studied is part of the 
process of involvement ,vhich includes empathising ,vith and sharing the values of the 
1 Part 2 is in Chapter Seven. 
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actors. This is further pursued in tlle methodology chapter (Chapter Three) but it is 
important to an understanding of the interpretive processes which have been exercised 
·,� . i�_ this research to include a self portrait at the outset. 
l.8.2 On a personal level 
It is a truism in volunteering that volunteering is "in the bJr,ad", that 
volunteers learn their values and approach to volunteering from their families, and 
while this is not the case with all volunteers it is n subject which has been examined 
by British researcher Margaret Harris (2001n; 2001 .b) My own famil;- involvement 
\vith volunteering goes back to my maternal grandparents having been widely 
involved with school, church and community service activities over many years. My 
paternal grandparents were known to have always been available to take on inf onnal 
volunteering roles to help out family, friends and neighbours as required. My parents, 
living in country towns when I was a child, were ahvays active in the local 
community, and once ,vc moved to the city were involved in school based 
volunteering and amateur theatre among other things. 
At the time of my entry into volunteering research my mother ,vas the 
Executive Director of Volunteering Western Australia, and while I sought to establish 
my own credibility in volunteering in Western Australia, my immersion in the field 
was in part due to my connections ,vith her. At a local level, however, I have enjoyed 
volunteering on committees and in roles associated with my children nnd taken an 
interest in local community organisations. Within the University system I have 
involved myself in the post graduate student association at committee level, and ,vas a 
student nominee on the faculty research and higher degrees committee. 
With volunteering as a passion, and management and Human Resource 
Management as my areas of scholarship it seemed like a logical and natural 
confluence that volunteer management ,voutd be the focus of my research. Part 2 of 
my story is included in the final chapter of this thesis, as it unfolds the journey I have 
undertaken with this study. 
l.9SUJt,fMARY 
This chapter has introduced the reader to a study ,vhich examines a 
phenomenon identified in earlier research relating to the management of o]der 
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\ ,  
·volunteers. Key elements of the literature review, the methodological approach and .· 
� I the significance and contribution of the research have been outlined as have the 
research questions investigated. The render has also been introduced to the researcher, 
. whose immersion in the field is both n contributing factor to the analysis nnd 
understanding, and a factor in the type of research being undertaken. The next chapter 
provides an examination of the literature and sets the scene for the research. 
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CHAPTER TWO LITERATURE REVIEW - OLDER 
VOLUNTEERS AND VOLUNTEERING 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter undertakes an examination of literature relevant to this study. The 
first part of this rcvic,v (Section 2.2) argues that volunteering research is in a pre­
paradigmatic state, which might be likened to the neo-disciplinnry state of 
organisation studies described by Burrell, Reed, Alvesson, Cains and Smircich (1 994) 
at the launch of the journal Organization in 1994. The rcvic,v then reveals the context 
in ,vhich this study took place (Section 2.3), including the tensions and contradictions 
in the defining nnd measuring the field of volunteering, and the impact this has on the 
status of volunteering in the community, especially in relation to paid work. Section 
2.4 of this review examines both scholarly and practitioner oriented literature relating 
to older volunteers, including management and perfonnancc of volunteers, and 
· · identifies research gaps and deficiencies, particularly in Australia. It  then goes on to 
tap into the Jiternlurc on the management cf older workers, particularly in relation to 
pcrfonnancc, and identifies that while there is extensive research on this topic, "older 
workers,, tends to refer to those in u younger. age bracket than those generally 
considered to be 0oldcr volunteers". The research on older paid ,vorkcrs provides 
evidence of the existence of myths and stereotypes, and of assumptions ,vhich 
impinge on 1nanagerial judgements of pcrf onnancc. This review concludes with an 
ovcral I view of the Ii tcraturc which cstahl ishcs that nn in-depth examination of the 
perspectives of managers and volunteers on managing the perf onnancc of older 
volunteers \vilJ address·a gap, and provide insights not available clse,vhcre. 
2.2 VOLUNTEERING: A PRE-PARADIGMATIC DISCIPLINE 
2.2.1 Geographic spread 
Research into volunteering in the UK, the US and Canada has been steadily 
developing over n 30-ycar period, with the last ten years seeing a significant increase. 
This is due, in part, to the government support for such research, ,vhich came in the 
US fo11owing President Bush's Thousand Points of Light Initiative announced in 1989 
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to "encourage volunteer service for citizens of all ages" (Renninger, 1998, p. vi). In 
· Britain, research in volunteering bus largely come from t,vo major players: the 
National Centre for Volunteering, and the National Centre for Voluntary 
Organisations. The National Centre for Volunteering. having already developed a 
track record for research into volunteering, established the Institute for Volunteering 
Research with the assistance of the University of East London, and the Lloyds TSB 
Foundation (Howlett, 2000). A second peak body in Britain, the National Centre for 
Voluntary Organisations (NCVO), has also taken an active role in research associated 
with volunteering. Their focus is not only on volunteering but on the ''voluntary 
sector" discussed below. Research on volunteering across Europe is varied, and while 
some of it is accessible in the English language literature, much ofit is still 
unavailable to English speakers. 
Funding of research in the UK, Canada and the US is often government or 
foundation based, a situation not replicated in AustraJia to the same degree. In the UK 
the Home Office has funded extensive research into the voluntary sector including 
volunteering (e.g. Horne Office Active Community Unit, 1 999; Home Office for the 
United Kingdom & National Council of Voluntary Organisations, 1 998; 1-Iome Office 
for the United Kingdom - Working Group on Government Relations Secretariat, 
200 I ). In Canada, too, the government has spent money on voluntary sector research 
including volunteering (Hall, ct nl, 2001 ;  National Voluntccrism Initiative Joint Table, 
200 1 ). Australian government efforts have largely been confined to the efforts in 
relation to Austrulian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) data collection and to funding of 
research through volunteer sector organisations. 
2.2.2 Nature of the research literature 
The literature associated with volunteering i s  not confined to one type or 
location. There is a great deal of "in house" or "\vithin membership" style literature in 
the fonn of newsletters nnd other communications. These contain valuable data ,vhich 
provides insights into ,vhat is important to organisations and to volunteers; however, 
these are often very organisation specific. 
There nrc a number of newsletter and magazine style pub1ications, referred to 
as practitioner style literature, world-wide which have a focus on volunteering or on 
nonprofit/voluntary/third sector activities. These include suclt publications as 
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Nonprofit Times and Fundraising Management. Ia:- addition, there are a number of 
journals �hich are not purely academic and these include the Journal of Volunte�r 
· Adn1inislratlon (US), and the Canadian Journal of Volunteer Resources Management. At a more academic level, The Australian Journal on Volunteering and Vo/1111tary 1 ;  
; ! 
Acti:,n (UK) include ref creed articles as well as practitioner focussed material, and , l 
both journals arc making efforts to ensure that published material is accessible to 
practitioners. There is also a range of more academic journals - Nonprofll 
Managen,ent & leadership, Nonprofit and Volunt,r y Sector Quarterly, Volunlas: 
International Journal of Voluntary and Nonprofit Organizations and Third Sector 
Review. These more academic journals devote time to the discussion of more 
theoretical and sociological perspectives on volunteering and on the third sector. 
Research on volunteering is not only found in these publications, however, as 
much of what is published appears in publications associated with the researchers' 
own discipline -business, psychology, sociology, or in publications associated with 
the places in \vhich volunteers are active - politics, tourism, education, social \Velfare, 
health. This spread of research across academic fields is further evidence of the neo· 
disciplinary or pre-paradigmatic state of  the field. 
As an area for study volunteering is becoming more popular. In the early 
1990s Lohmann ( 1 992) identified 80 schools and programmes world \Yide \Vhich were 
studying nonprofit and voluntary sector activities. Volunteering, as a subset of this 
area of study, is increasingly being researched. May (1 996) argues that volunteering is 
a subject \Vorthy of study and outlines the various disciplines and their interest in 
volunteering. Howlett (2000) outlines the establishment of an institute in the UK 
specifically to study volunteering, as part of the increasing recognition of the role of 
volunteers in com"!unity development, The Institute for Volunteering Research. In 
200 1 ,  the United Nations International Year of Volunteers, there was greater impetus 
for research into volunteering through grants and projects provided by govcrn1nents. 
The intervening five years have seen a number of PhDs and major studies underte.Jcen 
in the area of volunteering, all contributing to this growing field. Davis Smith (2006, 
p. 9) argues that the growth of the volunteering research agenda in the last 25 years 
has seen several phases with the third phase from the mid ) 990s "marked by an 
explosion of ,vork in the field". 
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2.2.3 The Australian scene 
: ' Unlike our US, Canadian and UK counterparts, Australia was slo,v in taking 
up research into volunteering, with sporadic, uncoordinated and isolated research 
taking place in pockets across the country. It is unclear why this is the case, but it 
might be speculated that this is due to the Jock of charitable foundations interested in 
funding such research in Austral ia, nnd to the Jack of government funding set aside 
for such research. In 1 992 Wynands ( 1 992) observed that research into volunteering 
in Australia ,vas limited. In 2000 Roe (2000) indicated that ,vhilc in the nearly ten 
years since then there has been an increase in the level of research, volunteering in 
Australia was still under-researched. A recent research symposium held in Melbourne 
highlighted that while there arc nn incrcosing number of researchers in the field, they 
are not numerous and the research community has still not embraced volunteering ns n 
topic. Unlike the "explosion of ,vork" highlighted by Davis Smith (above) the 
Australian scene is characterised by a steady expansion und a growth of academic 
interest more akin to what Davis Smi.n referred to ns the second phase in the global 
sphere. In the post 2001 era Australian research has received more attention and more 
funding, and government interest in research is gro,ving. Concerns have been 
expressed, however, by senior Australian ncademics that the new Research Quality 
Frrunc\vork threatens research in the volunteering field as universities are forced to 
focus their research uttcntion on the type of research ,vhich attracts greater recognition 
under the framework (expressed ut the inaugural Volunteering Research Symposium 
held in �lclbourne in 2006 by Volunteering Australia). 
In 2000 volunteering in Australia was seen to be uin transition and subject to 
contradictory forces" (Roe, 2000). The Austrulian Journal on Volunteering has served 
to bring some of the research together but there is still work being undertaken which 
is only being reported in the field in ,vhich it is undertaken (e.g. health, sport) or in the 
state or organisation which is the focus of the research. 'Inc majority of research into 
volunteering is positivist in nature, ,vith qualitative research beginning to emerge in 
the field. Some recent studies have used qualitative techniques, and mixed method 
techniques, to add depth and understanding to the projects in \vhich they ,vcrc 
employed. In West cm Australia. research ,vhich explores the views of the Baby 
Boomer generation on volunteering (TEAM Consultants, 200 I). and on the barriers to 
volunteering by jobless people {Cockram, 2002), South Australian research into the 
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vie,vs of Indigenous and people of non-English speaking backgrounds (Kerr, ct al, 
2001 ), and Tasmanian research on the experiences of Emergency Services volunteers 
(Fahey & Walker, 200 I ), have all employed qualitative techniques as part of their 
data gathering process. More recently, research into volunteering by "grey nomads" 
or retirees who travel the country in  camper vans or caravans ( Onyx & Leonard, 
2006) and migrant volunteers (Wilkinson & Mar, 2006) has sought to employ 
qualitative techniques to understand the experiences of the individuals participating in 
the study. 
/j In 2006, some of the types of research being undertaken are focussed on: 
• emergency services volunteers (Cowlishaw & McLennan, 2006; McLennan, Birch 
& King, 2006; Stirling, 2006), 
• measurement and the economic value of volunteering (James & Mack, 2006; 
Lyons, 2006), 
• older volunteers (Onyx & Leonard, 2006; Warburton & Dann, 2006), 
• migrant volunteers (Wilkinson & Mar, 2006); 
• environmental volunteers (Brycn, 2006); and 
• volunteers in sport (Engelberg, Skinner & Zakus, 2006). 
Recent/current Australian PhDs in the area include emergency services 
volunteers (Stirling, 2006), Environmental volunteers (Gooch, 2003), International 
volunteers (Dcvcraux, 2006) and Corporate volunteering (Wood, 2004). Work is 
being undertaken across a range of universities and a range of disciplines - Griffith 
University; University of Tasmania; Queensland University of Technology; 
University of Technology, Sydney; La Trobe University; University of Western 
Sydney and University of Queensland - management, ageing, leisure, emergency 
services, rural health, accounting and history. In the main this \Vork is being 
undertaken in the particular area with ,vhich it is  associated, for cxumplc, sport, 
ageing or social ,vork and social policy. 
.i •
. 
A small amount of ,vork is being undertaken under the auspices of the peak 
bodies (e.g. Cockram, 2002). Centre for Australian Community Organisations �d 
Management (CACOM) at the University of Technology, Sydney, has been 
conducting research into the community sector for a long time, and some of the 
research which touches on volunteering comes out of this centre ( e.g. Giving 
Australia, 2005; Lyons, 2001 ). The Centre for Philanthropy and Nonprofit Studies at 
the Queensland University of Technology is another research centre ,vith volunteering 
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as one of the key pillars of its research programme ,vith the partnership ,vith . 
Volunteering Australia leading to such reports as The Rising Costs of Vo/11nteering 
(Costs of  Volunteering Task Force, 2006) presented t o  government at the end of 2006, 
and to Giving Australia (2005) study and the Inaugural Volunteering Research 
Symposiun1 hosted by Volunteering Australia in Melbourne in 2006. The impetus for 
an "explosion of \Vork" to occur in Australia seems to be lacking at present, ,vith any 
and all research being subject to both funding constraints and to the transition being 
experienced in the academic ,vorld as the ne,v Research Quality Framework is 
introduced (Jenny Onyx, personal communication at conference, March 2006). 
j.: 2.2.4 A pre-paradigmatic discipline 
./! 
, ,• < ·· I t  is clear from the literature, some of which is discussed in the next section, 
that volunteering as a subject for research is still seeking identity as a discipline, and 
has yet to establish clear assumptions and schools of thought. There arc significant 
tensions and contradictions in terminology nnd definitions, as well a� difficulties in 
delineating the boundaries of a sector or quantifying the contribution of volunteering. 
Researchers in the field come from disparate disciplines and, particularly in Australia, 
research is still in its adolescence. This means that there is scope for innovative 
research and passionate pursuit of understanding, but it also means that researchers 
,vork in isolation ,vith only limited contact ,vith other researchers in the field, and that 
research is undertaken against u backdrop of limited traditions and considerable 
inconsistencies. The next section of this review examines this context at both the 
academic and practitioner level to provide an understanding of this backdrop. 
2.J CONTEXT 
In addition to the neo-disciplinary or pre-paradigmatic state of volunteering as 
a field for research, the broader conlext of volunteering is a significunt contributor to 
the context in which this stuc.ly took place. This section of the rcvic\v examines the 
field and considers ho\v this contributes to the status o f  volunteering. 
2.3.1 Tensions and contradictions in the definition of volunlecring 
There are a number of issues associated ,vith the terminology of volunteering 
which arc apparent from a rcvic\V of the Jitcrature, and are significant to 
understanding the context in ,vhich the current study took place. In the last fifteen 
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years or so there have been calls to review tenninology for pragmatic reasons such as 
communication (Noble 1 99 1 ;  2000); measurement (Anheier, Knapp & Salamon, 
1 1  1993;,Salamon & Anhcier, 1 994; 1 995; Salamon & Anhcier, 1998a) and 
comparability of findings (Paull, 1 999). Over a decade ago, Cnaan and Amrofell 
( 1994) reviewed ovpr 300 articles and found that many of these assumed that the 
terms "volunteer" and "volunteering" were univcrsaUy understood. They found such 
· an assumption ,vas unfounded and that considerable variation in interpretation of the 
. tcnns existed. It appears this is still the case despite efforts in the interim, and despite 
the efforts of many to count and measure volunteering (e.g. ABS, 200 1 ;  Dingle, 
Sokolo\vski, Saxon-Harrold, Davis Smith & Leigh, 2001 ;  Hall. McKeown & Roberts, 
200 1 ;  Ironmonger, 1 998; 2000; 2002; Wilson, 2001). 
In a briefing paper prepared for a United Nations Expert Working Group 
meeting held.in Nc\V York in 1999, leading British volunteering researcher, Dr Justin 
Davis Smith, considered the meaning and definition of volunteering, and how it 
manifests itself in various contexts. Dr Davis Smith who heads up the Institute for 
Volunteering Research in the UK, based his briefing on his own extensive research 
( e.g. Davis Smith, 1 992a; Davis Smith, Rochester & Hedley, 1995; Davis Smith, 
1996; J 998; Lynn & Davis Smith, 1992) and on the extensive work of others 
researching and practising in the field and conducting international comparative 
studies (e.g. Lyons, 1 994; Lyons, Wijkstrom & Clary, 1 998; Salamon & Anhcicr, 
1995; J 998a). 1 lis paper argued that there are five key clements to a broadly 
constructed framework ,vhich help to create shared understanding: reward, free-will, 
organisational setting; benefit and commitment. 
These five elements arc discussed in more detail shortly. Davis Smith concluded that 
"it is  clearly not possible to come up with a hard and fast definition of volunteering" 
(Davis Smith, 1 999, point 7). His framework ,vns developed as a tool for discussion 
where the aim of the expert group n1ccting \Vas to '4make proposals on how 
governments could best support volunteering." (Davis Smith, 1999, p. 2). 
Despite the conceptual framc\vork and accompanying typology (sec bclo,v) 
developed by Davis Smith, and the subsequent discussions on volunteering which 
have taken place all over the world Davis Smith, at a conference in Melbourne i� 
2006, identified that terminology and definitions is stilJ an area of debate and 
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discussion, and should continue lo be so. This is reflected in a list of research 
priorities developed at that conference (Volunteering Australia, 2006). 
The author of a study conducted in Western Australia has argued that: 
'vo/1111/eering ' is i11 fl1ct both c11/t11ral/y co11structed and c11//11rally 
specific, and people from other c11/t11res and societies ,nay hold very 
different understandings (J.larlin, J 999, p. 23). 
This observation about cultural construction is consistent ,vith the view of 
Davis Smith ( 1999) about definitional differences between countries. Davis Smith 
observes thnt the economic, social und political dimensions of countries are factors in 
the ,vay in which volunteering is carried out in each. I le also observes that religion is 
a major influencing factor in the practice of volunteering. The social construction of 
the term volunteering is influenced by the cultural and religious context in ,vhich it is 
operating. Within multicultural Australia this may also mean that the practice of 
volunteering ,viii be influenced by the cultural, ethnic and religious affiliations of the 
individuals, as will their propensity to characterise their activity as "volunteering". 
Official definitions of volunteering have been developed for a number of 
purposes, one of ,vhich is that developed by the ABS for its inaugural survey of 
voluntary ,vork. The ABS designated a volunteer as "someone ,vho ,villingly gave 
unpaid help, in the fonn of time, service or skills, through an organisation or group." 
(ADS, 1 996, p. 3 I ). They did not specifically define voluntary \\'ork, despite this 
being the title of the survey. This definition was again used in data collection for a 
similar survey in 2000 (ABS, 2000). 
The Australian Council of Social Service (A COSS) in its paper Vo/11nteering 
i11 A11stra/iu defined voluntary work as work which is: 
Done of one 's own free will,· 
Provides a ser,•ice to the com111unity; 
Is done witho111 111onelllry rewarc/, excluding out of poclcet e:cpenses. 
(ACOSS, 1996, p. 5). 
·lbe ACOSS paper observes that "volunteering is work. It is also an expression 
of active participation in the civic life of a democratic society'' (p. S). This 
conceptualisation of volunteering as both ",,·ork" and civic participation highlights 
two of the contradictions to be found in the social construction of volunteering: 
• the delineation of volunteering and its relation to paid ,vork; and 
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• its importance as an activity which contributes to civil society. 
The tensions associated with defining the concept of volunteering characterise 
the setting in  which the current study took place, and are inherent in many of the 
definitions in place. The peak body for volunteering in Australia, Volunteering 
Australia, adopted a definiti�n of volunteering for inclusion in their Volunteering 
Standards Manual during the 1990s: 
Fortna/ vo/11nteering Is an activity which always lakes place through 
not-for.profit organisalions and projects and is: 
Of benefit to the co1nn111nily a11d lhe l'olunteer,· 
Underlaken of the \'o/11nteer's own free will and wilho11t coercion; 
For no financial paynient,· and 
Underpinned by Volunteering Auslralia 's Principles of Volunleering. 
(Jlo/11nteerlng Australia, 1998, n.p.) 
This definition goes on to specifically exclude: 
labour performed //,rough comn111nlty service ord�rs,· 
IJ'ork-for benefit·sche,nes with do not allow the i11divldua/ to choose lo 
vo/11nteer,· and 
S111clent work experience. 
This definition contains all of the clements of Davis Smith's framc,vork referred to 
above. What is interesting is that the latest version of the principles (Volunteering 
Australia, 2005) has been altered but still reflects the tensions discussed below. 
2.3.2 Davis Smith's framework 
Reward 
Most important to this discussion is the clear separation of volunteering from 
paid ,vork. In developing definitions discussion has often focussed on this distinction. 
For example, the Principles of Volunteering promulgated throughouJ volunteering 
peak bodies in Australia include a provision that volunteers not take the place of paid 
,vorkers, a provision which has been seen to be quite important in the eyes of unions 
(Volunteering Australia, 1998 n.p.). In Davis Smith's ,vords (1 999, p.3) 
the key cut off point in drawing the distinction behYee11 volunteering 
and paid employment is that /he vo/11nteer should no/ be 11nderlaking . · 
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the activity primarily for financial gain, and · that any financial . 
reimbursement should be less than the value of the work provided 
The United Nations Expert Working Group for which Davis Smith prepared 
· . . his briefing concluded that while volunteering should not be undertaken primarily for 
financial re\vard, there may be reimbursement of expenses or token payment. 
The "unpaid" aspect of volunteering is a key concept as the djstinction 
between paid and unpaid ,vork is important to the status and profile of volunteering 
(discussed below). This paid/unpaid ,vork distinction is one which has received 
attention from researchers in a number of fields including economics and labour 
studies (e.g. Bencria, 1 999; Baines, 2004), and one which plays a key role in the 
findings of this research. The majority of definitions of volunteering endorse the 
concept that volunteering is undertaken ,vithout expectation of payment. For example, 
ABS did not exclude those ,vho received reimbursement of expenses for their 
volunteer ,vork, but did exclude those ,vho received payment in kind (ABS, 2001 ,  p. 
44). 
Issues such as reimbursement of expenses and payn1ent of a stipend (living 
allowance) to international volunteers have been the subject of some discussion for a 
while. These have been added to by programmes such as the Voluntary Work 
Initiative (VWJ) in Australia, one of the options under "mutual obligation" 
requirements for those receiving social security benefits (Volunteering WA, 2001). 
This recent lack of clarity is an important area of discussion, but generally now the 
notion of reward is not clear cut. There is an understanding that volunteers are· not 
paid for their ,vork, but that there may be a financial element in their volunteering. 
These include: 
•. reimbursement for expenses, thus removing barriers ,vhich might prevent people from lower socio-economic background from volunteering; 
• payment of an honorarium, a small amount which may or may not cover expenses incurred not considered recompense for the time and expertise volunteered; 
• payment of a stipend or a living allowance, often to international volunteers, to enable the volunteer to meet daily expenses while carrying out their volunteer work, once again not equivalent to that which would be paid an employee for the same time and expertise. 
The payment of social security benefits to those involved in the Voluntary Work 
Initiative has been construed as not constituting payment f�r voluntary work, and is 
f urthcr discussed in relation to the notion of free-will/voluntarism. 
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A further tension in the element o.f reward is present in the organisational 
· setting and free ,viii components of the definitions, that is, the recent employee and 
' I  
corporate volunteering, and this too is discussed later. 
Free-will 
Another element in Davis Smith's model is "free-will". He offers a definition 
of free will ns being about choice, and voluntarism. This, too, is encompassed in the 
\-, Volunteering Australia definition above. The concept of"mutual obligation,. 
introduced by the Ho,vard Government brought this clement to the fore front of 
debates in Australia about volunteering definitions because it apparently contradicts 
the long held vie,v of volunteering ns an expression of free-will. 
Mutual obligation is a concept associated with the ,vclfare ref onn of the 
1-loward Federal Govcrn1ncnt. It has evolved over a number of years but it is said by 
its proponents to hold that "individuals have responsibilities to the community as well 
as the other way around" (Abbott, 2000, p. 40) and thus imposes on ,vclfare recipients 
certain obligations such as "work for the do]c" and the Voluntary Work Initiative" 
{VWI). Th� Voluntary Work Initiative is an option for people on incon1e support, 
especially those who are unemployed (Cordinglcy, 2000). These people can do 
voluntary work ,vithout approval from the government agencies involved in 
unemployment regulation or participate in Centrelink approved voluntary ,vork for 32 
hours per fortnight instead of looking for paid employment (Volunteering WA, 2001). 
The notion of "choice" ,vas retained with VWI because "volunteers" ,vere seen to be 
able to choose voluntary ,vork amongst a range of options. Opponents and purists 
argued that often the wclf arc beneficiaries saw voluntary ,vork as the best of a bad set 
of choices and thus there was no "choice,. or exercise of free ,viii. As identified above 
the Volunteering Australia definition from 1 998 specifically excluded community 
service orders, ,vork-for-bcncfit schemes and ,vork experience. The reasoning here is 
that these activities urc not entirely of the person's free will, but are done in order to 
"fulfil an obligation." (Volunteering Australia, 1 998). VWI and mutual obligation 
incorporated this supposed absence of choice, but volunteering peak bodies and other 
agencies have taken a pragmatic approach and participated in VWI programmes, 
including being recipients of funding and operating referral services for VWI 
participants (sec Annual Reports for Volunteering Australia and Volunteering 
Western Australia). 
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The introduction of mutual obligation (McClure, 2000) activities such as the . .  
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Voluntary Work Initiative served to fuel debate about the terminology of volunteering 
in Australia. Volunteering Austmlia, and consequently Volunteering Western 
Australia, ,vere contracted under the VWI initiative to place VWI volunteers in 
organisations through their Volunteer Referral �crvicc, and this has been a source of 
funding for their agencies� VWJ activities place the definition of volunteering under 
scrutiny and are a source of tension in efforts to capture the meaning and essence of 
volunteering. The effect of mutual obligation programmes on volunteering in 
Australia \Vas not surveyed in the 2000 survey on voluntary ,vork by ABS (2001) and 
there is limited infonnation on how many "volunteers,. are part of this programme. 
Western Australian research on the barriers to community participation by jobless 
people has identified a number of concerns for organisations and for the jobless if 
they arc to volunteer, but has also highlighted the valuable skills and experiences 
brought to organisations by older volunteers involved in the Voluntary Work 
Initiative (Cockram, 2002, p. 54). 
Other examples of tension with the notion of free will include n programme in 
\Vest cm Australin, where the state government has introduced a f onn of community 
· · service into high schools \Vhich require all students to have completed 20 hours of 
)\ 
service, referred to as volunteering. before they graduate (ALPt 2001 ;  Volunteering 
\VA, 2006). In the US the tcnns "mandatory volunteering" (Stukast Snyder & Clary, 
1999) and the tongue in check "voluntold" (Ellis, 2001) have been coined to refer to 
volunteering which contains an clement of coercion or obligation. The Western 
Australian study adopted the term "obliged volunteering'� to Cf'nvcy a similar meaning 
(Cockram, 2002). 
' . 
The idea of "obligcd", mandated or compelled "volunteering", ,vhcrc the 
notion of free \viii or choice is eroded, can also been seen to be inherent in employee 
or corporate· volunteering. As \Viii be discussed bclo,v there arc times ,vhcn the 
employee may be penalised in terms of career path or other recognition for failing to 
participate in activity which is implemented or endorsed by the organisation as part of 
a programme such as corporate citizenship. The essence of the element of free \viii is 
challenged ,vhen, while the employee is not officially required to participate, there are 
negative aspects to non•participation, thus instigating a f onn of compulsion in the 
choices the employees make (Merrigan & Paull, 2002). 
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The United Nations Expert Working Group in its deliberations acknowledged 
that there ,verc "grey areas" ,vhich challenged the free will concept: 
The activity s/!011/d be 11ncler1aken \'o/untarily, according to an 
individual 's own free-will, (l/ll,011gh there are grey areas here too, 
such as school con,munity service schen,es which encourage, and 
sornetimcs require, s111clents to get involved in voluntary work and 
Food for JJ'ork progra1111ncs where there is an explicit exchange 
between community invol\1en1ent and food assistance (United Nations 
Expert JJ'orklng Group, 1999, p . ./) 
The notion of the exercise of free will and the accompanying grey areas serve 
to muddy the \Vatcrs about the status of volunteering with more traditional volunteers 
and "obliged" volunteers coming to their volunteer work ,vith different reasons for 
volunteering. Reasons for volunteering is canvassed later in this rcvic,v . 
Organisational setting 
Davis Smith's ( 1 999) conceptual framc\vork referred to organisational setting 
ns n third clement in defining volunteering. ·111c Australian Bureau of Statistics for its 
innugurJl survey of voluntary \Vork designated n volunteer us ''someone who willingly 
gave unpaid help, in the form of time, service or skills. through un organisation or 
group." (ABS, 1996, p. 3 1  ). The designation of hthrough un organisation or group" 
refers to organisational setting. Such definitions largely exclude \\'hat is often referred 
to as infonnal \'oluntccring. Fol' example, the Australian Bureau of Statistics in its 
survey on unpaid work (ABS, 1 994, p. 4) excluded: 
. . � . ..... 
work undertaken by an individual or group of individuals acting on 
their own initiative . . . .  B:1ca11se [they argue] thcrt.• is no way of 
capturing such activity which occurs within and between l,ousel,o/dr. 
ABS reports that Statistics Canada has maintained more exclusions than ABS 
in its appraisal of unpaid work, largely on the basis of the difficulty of distinguishing 
,vork from leisure (ABS, 1 994, p. 6). In the second National Survey of Giving, 
Volunteering and Participating in Canada, the approach from the first National Survey 
in J 997 \Vas continued, and volunteering was considered to be that ,vhich was 
undertaken through a group or organisation (J lall. �1cKco,vn & Roberts, 200 I ,  p. 59). 
Once again not only is there the element of organisational setting, but the concept of 
work und payment is embedded in this distinction. 
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Some exceptions to this exclusion of infonnal volunteering include: The 
National Sr,rvey on Yo/11nteering in the UK. which. while making a clear distinction 
bct,vecn f onnal and inf onnal volunteering, docs co!lect data on voluntary activity 
undertaken "outside of an organisational context and on an individual basis, such as n 
neighbour helping a neighbour" {Davis Smith, 1 998, p. 1 4); and recent Australian 
research by Warburton and McLaughlin (2005) \\'hich investigated the value of"lots 
- , of little kindnesses" of older Australians to the development of social capital. Given 
that the management of volunteers occurs in organisational settings rather than where 
informal volunteering is taking pince, the distinction bchvccn f onnal and inf om1al 
volunteering is relevant to this research only insofar as the study takes place in fonnal 
volunteering settings. It is, ho,vcvcr, an important clement of the conceptualisation of 
what constitutes volunteering, and the tensions inherent in clarifying definitions. 
Further areas of debate ,vith regard to organisational setting arc the more 
recent concepts of employee and corporate volunteering, already highlighted ,vith 
reference to reward and free ,viii. The Volunteering Australia standards manual 
specifics that "volunteer work is based in non-commercial scttings0 despite 
recognition of "corporate volunteering'' and "employee volunteering" (Wood, 2004), 
activities ,vhich arc now promoted us corporate citizenship behaviours (e.g. the Prime 
�tinistcr,.s Community and Business Partnership). Not directly addressed in Davis 
Smith's conceptual framework, the involvement of corporations in volunteering or in 
encouraging (some even requiring) their employees to volunteer adds a f urthcr 
dimension to the complexity of volunteering. In some organisations the involvement 
of employees in "volunteer" activity is a requirement for prornotion ,vhilc in others 
the volunteer activity is determined by the company but undertaken in the employee's 
time. This crosses over ,vith the notion of free will discussed above, and if undertaken 
on company time also crosses over with the element of reward and payment. The fact 
that the activity takes place under the auspices of a commercial enterprise and could 
be seen to contribute to the official profit making activities of the organisation means 
that th� employee may be receiving a wage or salary ,vhilc undertaking the ,vork. 
i' . 
· Other examples of volunteering which takes place in a commercial setting 
have arisen from the changing nature of the community sector with f acilitics such as 
aged care accommodation and hospitals being operated by commercial providers. 
Such facilities often operate a volunteer programme. In  some circumstances a separate : 
. . . . 
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voluntary association is established to separate the activities of the volunteers from . 
the commercial venture, but the organisational setting in which the volunteering tnlces 
place is still based on a for profit model. Interestingly the United Nations Expert 
Working Group did not include organisational setting as one of its defining 
characteristics in its final report thus highlighting that this area ,vas already one where 
change had been accepted {United Nations Expert Working Group, 1 999). 
Benefit 
Davis Smith ( 1999, p. 2)3 identifies that it is important that "there should be a 
beneficiary other than (or in addition to) the volunteer" in order to, differentiate 
volunteering from leisure activities. He goes on to discuss the blurred nature of the 
interpretations of the concept of benefit and postulates that "there needs to be nn 
identifiable beneficiary or group of beneficiaries (which ·,·n.ight include the 
environment or society itself) other than (or in addition to) the volunteer's immediate 
family or friends. 
1 1c subject of benefit seeks to exclude activities \vhich arc to the detriment of 
society and is generally understood to mean that groups ,vhich fonn ,vhich arc not for 
"the common good" would not be seen to be volunteering. ·nlis ,vould exclude group:; 
,vhich form for criminal purposes, including terrorist or n1cist activities. Despite this 
there arc many con1mon clements between pi1ssionutc voluntary ussociations or 
activist groups and groups which fonn for less "bcncliciul" purposes (sec Saul, 2004 
for discussion of a group such as Al Qaeda in this regard). Gi\'cn tlmt the goals of the 
organisation arc often the determinants of the nature of membership and activities, the 
determination as to whether the activity is to the benefit of society is one which ,vould 
differ depending on factors such as unc's view of the issue or purpose for which the 
organisation is formed. Activism (discussed below) is an :,r�a where there mny be 
disagreement about the benefit of the activities of different groups. A specific 
example of this might be the views of a group whose main activity is to promote and 
support the timber industry and the vic,-.·s of anti.Jogging protestors and their 
organisations. 
> Jn some versions of Davis Smith's paper (in particular on the UnilcS website) this paragraph is 
missing from lhc documenlalion. 
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Benefit is also .the area where caring, particularly for a family member, 
becomes a grey area with regard to whether i t  should be classified as volunteering 
because the benefit is said to be only to the volunteer's immediate family. Bittman 
and Thomson (2000) argue that it  is a form of volunteering, and that caring is an 
altruistic act which is of benefit to the community because it reduces the pressure on 
the health system to have carers ,vorking in the home of the patient. This is in 
contradiction to Davis Smith's framework which suggests that the idea of caring for 
dependent relatives would be ruled out as volunteering. 
The United Nations Expert \Vorking Group concluded thnt "the activity should 
be of benefit to someone other than the volunteer, or to society at large" (United 
Nations Expert Working Group, 1 999, p. 4) and recognised that volunteers themselves 
also derive benefit from their volunteer activity. 
Commitment 
Davis Smith ( I 999) indicates that this clement of his framework means that 
volunteering would usually imply some form of sustained commitment or activity. 
This clement, too, is one which is experiencing some changes in understanding. 
Episodic and short-tcnn volunteering have been identified as important types of 
volunteer nctivity (Drycn. 2006; Macduff, 199 1 ;  Styers, 2004), and volunteer 
responses in thncs of disaster or emergency have also been seen to be important types 
of volunteering, referred to as spontaneous volunteers (e.g. Points of Light 
FuunJation, 2004u; 2004b). 
The Volunteering Australia standards ulso includes rights nnd responsibilities 
of volunteering, one of which is the right of the volunteer to say 0no .. ,vhcn they nrc 
unavailable to take on more work, and the responsibility of the volunteer to carry out 
agreed \Vork on bchulf of the organisation. This speaks to the notion of volunteers 
being unreliable or irresponsible, and in tum to the perceptions of volunteers which 
lead to lowered expectations and patronising views such as that the individual is �)ust 
a volunteer". It is also directly linked to the concept of free ,viii discussed above, in 
that the volunteer can exercise free-will in saying "no" to more ,vork. Commitment 
\Vas the other factor not adopted by the expert group in its published outcomes 
(United Nations Expert \Vorking Group, 1 999). 
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2.3.3 Seeking a typology 
- In addition to the conceptual framework outlined nbove, Davis Smith ( 1999) 
propose_� a typology of volunteering which identifies how volunteer activity 
"manifests itself in practice". This four dimensional typology uses the end product or 
aim to delineate mutual aid or self help; philanthropy or service to others; 
participation; and advocacy or campaigning as four diff crcnt outcomes or purposes 
which can be "clustered under the banner of volunteering'". Attempts to separate son1e 
of these nctivitics away from volunteering have complicated the interpretations placed 
on the tcnn. 
\Vi Ison (2000) describes diff crcnccs between volunteering nnd caring, 
suggesting that ucaring is associated ,vith pcrson·to-pcrson emotional labour on behalf 
of family and friends' volunteering is thought of as being tnorc formalised and 
public" (p. 2 16). In Australia, Bittman nnd Thomson (2000) describe l\vo continua 
nlong which caring can be placed: level of functional dependency and level of 
formality, suggesting that volunteering nnd caring can be seen us falling at different 
points along the continua, but ,vith no clear boundaries bct,vccn the two. 
Similarly, \Vi Ison describes definitional differences between activism and 
volunteering. I -le suggests that "conventional wisdom holds that social nctivists are 
oriented to social change while volunteers focus more on the nmeliorntion of 
individual problems" (Markham & Bonjcan 1 995 cited in \Vilson, 2000), but warns 
that it can be un artificial construction and not hclpf ul to research to study the two 
concepts separately. 
Kumi Naidoo, former head of CIVJCUS: the World Ailiunce for Citizen 
Participation, a ,vorld-widc organisation promoting civil society and action, has been 
advocating that we should be ,vorking to,vards "bridging the divide" between the 
\\'orl<ls of volunteering and social uctivism. His argument is that many of those who 
arc working to "change social policy around using social campaigning and social 
activism . . .  do so on a voluntary basis. So in a sense they nre volunteers" (Naidoo, 
200 1 ,  para 33). Wilson's (2000) example of AIDS crisis volunteers "doubling up as 
activists" to improve goven1ment responses to the AIDS crisis serves to support this 
view. One of the reasons for attempts to separate volunteering from other activities 
such as activism may be associated with the image of volunteering. 
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There have been other attempts to create a typology of volunteering (e.g. 
Cnaan & Amrofell, 1 994; Cnaan, Handy & Wadsworth, 1 996), all of them part of the 
search for some scholarly way f onvard and to find a toe us for the nco-discipline. The 
field of volunteering is very difficult to categorise in relation to the types of activity. 
The typologies simply rJise further complexities and fuel debates and discussions 
about what exactly is volunteering. 
2.3.4 AUempting to define the "sector" 
To f urthcr complicate the picture, comparisons are diflicult to make between 
the various vic\vpoints taken on the existence and boundaries of a "sector". Many 
researchers und cornmcntators have observed that the tcnn sector ref crs to that which 
is not the state or the rnarkct, that is, the government sector or the profit sector. This 
results in the definition being somewhat unclear, and referring to ,,hat the sector is 
not rather than whnt it is (�hushall, 1996). A number of tcnns arc used to refer to this 
sector. ln the UK it usually is referred to as "the voluntary sector" and in the US the 
tcnns "independent scctor,t and "nonprofit sector., arc often used. Lyons (2001 ,  p. 9), 
provides a list of many of the tcnns in use and some of their definitions, ref cmng 
specifically to "the third sector" and describing it thus: 
The third sector consists of private organisations 
thc,t c,re for111ed ancl s11stc,i11ed by groups of people (111e111bers) acting 
,·0l1111tc,ri/y and wit/,0111 seeking person"/ profit to pro,•ide benefits/or 
then,sell•es for 01/,ers; 
that are den1ocra1icc,l/y contrt,lletl,· and 
where any 111att!ri"I be11eji1 g"inecl by a n1e1nber is proportionate to 
their use oflhe organisc,tion. (p. 5). 
Lyons asserts that his discussion of the third sector is "the fjrst attempt to give 
it n f onnal meaning" (p. 9). I t  could be argued that Kendall and Knapp (1 995), and 
Salamon and Anhcicr ( 1 993) previously attempted this while applying different 
names for the sector: voluntary sector and nonprofit sector, respectively. Certainly 
there have been typologies and frameworks proposed ,vhich have attempted to 
identify ••appropriate criteria" to aid in the "description and analysis of a meaningful 
construct" (Kendall & Knapp. 1995, p. 85). The core criteria discussed by Kendal� 
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and Knapp (p. 85) are "an organisation should be fonnal, self governing, independent 
of government, not profit-distributing (and primarily non business) and voluntary." 
For statistical purposes party political and purely sacramental (ussociatcd ,vith 
religious observance) organisations arc excluded "to paramctcrise the sector for the 
purposes of the Johns Hopkins Comparative Nonprofit Sector Project" (p. 92), a 
project which is attempting cross national comparisons of the sector. 
A major difficulty of the sector approach is that the use of the term "scctor0 in 
relation to volunteering can result in the misconception that volunteering is restricted 
to one sector. It is important to a contextual vic,v that a large number of differing 
terms, models and taxonomies have been proposed on this subject (e.g. Hodgkinson, 
1 990; James, 1 997; Kendall & Knapp, 1 995; Marshall, 1996; Salarnon & Anheicr, 
1994; Salamon & Anhcicr, 1998a; 1 998b). Volunteers have roles in trade unions and 
professional associations and thus the private and public sectors have always had 
forms of volunteering within their realms. Volunteering can and docs take place in the 
government sector, in the fonn of corporate and employee volunteering, and in the 
involvement of volunteers in service delivery and other activities. Corporate and 
employee V('luntcering and other forms of partnerships mean that volunteering also 
takes place in the private sector. Further pursuit of the debate on the existence or 
otherwise of a sector or sectors is beyond the scope of this thesis. However, due to the 
lack of agreement discussion \Viii employ the terms "volunteer" and uvoluntcciing" 
,vithout ref crcnce to a sector. 
· 2.3.S •'l\leusuring'' volunteering 
The tensions associated ,vith identifying ,vhat volunteering is have manifested 
themselves in the cff orts to "measure" the contribution of volunteers. Given that there 
are these tensions in the development of a definition of volunteering, and that. the 
boundaries bchvccn volunteering and other activities arc unclear i t  is not surprising 
that attempts to measure volunteering encounter difficulties. These tensions contribute 
to or rath�r detract from efforts by the peak bodies to seek recognition for the 
importance and contribution of volunteers to the economy, and to raise the status of 
volunteers in society. 
In the UK the J 991 survey of voluntary activity used the definition: 
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any activity which involves spending tin1e. unpaicl, doing .so111ething 
which aims to benefit someone (individuals or groups) other than or in 
. addition to a close relative, or to benefit the environment (Lynn & 
Davis Smith, 1992a, p. /6). 
This approach ,vas continued in 1997 (Davis Smith, 1998). The survey 
questionnaires did not use this definition. Instead they dclibtrntcly avoided the tenns 
"voluntary work0 and ""volunteering,. in order to reduce the risk of respondents 
ans,vcring only ,vithin their o,•;n perceptions of ,vhat constitutes volunteering and 
referred instead to unpaid work and help (Davis Smith, I 998, p. 14). 
This pattern of not using the tcnns volunteer and volunteering in the questions 
is rcco1nmcndcd in the A-feasuring Volunteering Toolkil released for the International 
Year of Volunteers by n research team from Independent Sector (u US based 
organisation) and United Nations Volunteers to promote the nccuratc measurement 
und description of volunteering to assist in valuing volunteering (Dingle, Sokolowski, 
Saxon-Harrold, Davis Smith & Leigh, 2001 ). The toolkit discusses the problems 
caused by the ambiguity in the tcnninology ond suggests avoiding use of the terms, 
rccon1mending instead lists of activities for rcspondC'nts use, suggesting that: 
the decision about whi!ther u particular acth'ily shoulcl be regarded as 
volunteering lies with the user of rite survey findings, not with the 
respondent. (p. 23). 
The toolkit recommends an approach in ,vhich the researcher's interpretation 
is imposed on the activities reported by the participant (actor). One of the reasons for 
this is the various cultund and language differences which lead to different 
interpretations by the actor of the same types of nctivitics. In Nc\V Zealand, for 
example, i t  has been pointed out that the term "'voluntary ,vork" originates from 
Europe. In the Maori tradition, culture and language there is no direct equivalent to 
"volunteering" as a term, there being no concept of "other,, in the family (wlu1na11), 
subtribc (hap11)1 and tribe (iwf), ,vhcrc working together is a part of the belonging to 
these groups and not chosen or  voluntary (Wilson, 200 1 ,  p. 35). Similarly, in South 
Australia, it has been identified that indigenous Australians have similar concepts of 
community and belonging (Kerr, Savclsbcrg, Sparrow & Tcdmanson, 2001 ). 
Lyons, Wijkstrom and Clary ( J 998) examined the vurious approaches taken in 
four national studies and in four cross-national studies. They concluded that there 
,vcre a number of variables which \Vere framed differently in each of these studies 
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including technical differences such as size of sample, and scope diff crcnces such as 
the informal/fonnal distinction. l\.1orc important, and more "f ntar', however, were the 
variations they encountered in uthc way the activities that arc the object of the study 
were defined and ho,v the questions designed to elicit the data ,vcrr, framed and put" 
(p. 48). In contrast Davis Smith's ( 1 999) position is that it is possible to draw a broad 
frmnework on which to base discussion, and to recognise the diflcrcnccs across 
various undcrstandi ngs of tcnn i no logy. 
The 1ncasurcmcnt of volunteering in Australia has encountered other 
dif licultics which ha\'c further cornplicatcd the scene. In 1 995 the Australian Bureau 
of Statistics undertook its first nationttl survey of Voluntary Work (ABS, 1 996). \Vork 
in the subsequent five years included debates about whether volunteering ,vas 
declining in Australia (Lyons & Fabiansson, 1 998) and why this might be so, and 
evaluations of the nature and type of volunteering taking place (Rosenberg-Russell, 
1 995). In 2000, ho,vcver, a foil ow up survey, based on a much smaller sample and 
included in a different instrument, revealed some serious inconsistencies ,vith the 
1 995 data. The 2000 data released in June 2001 ,vas accompanied by a technical note 
discussing the difficulties which had been encountered ,vith the 1 995 data, nnd 
included some revised tables based on a rc,vorking of the data from 1 99S. The result 
was that although the 1996 publication indicated that one in five Australians had 
volunteered at some time in the 1 2  months preceding the data collection {ABS. 1996), 
the reworked 1 995 data indicates that this figure ,vas in fact n1orc likely to be accurate 
at one in four (ABS, 200 J ). These results showed what 1nany in\'olvcd in volunteering 
suspected - that volunteering \\'as not in decline, and in fact the figures previously 
released for 1995 ,vcre inaccurate. The 2000 dat;: seems to indicate an increase in 
volunteering in Australia to approximately one in three (ABS, 2001 ). Although this 
does not mean that all the ,vork in the intervening five years is ,vastcd, it docs cause 
researchers to cnU into question some of the conclusions reached and to regard some 
material as less than useful for future research (e.g. Rosenberg-Russell, 1 995). 
A recent study by n consortium known as the Giving Australia project has 
provided some more recent data on volunteering in the context of philanthropy 
(Giving Australia, 2005). This too indicated that volunteering ,vas not in decline. The 
Giving Australia findings sho,vcd that AustraJia.,vide during 2004, 4 1  % of adult 
Australians volunteered, for un average of 1 32 hours, ,vhich has been estimated to be 
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equal to 427,400 ful l  time staff, and conservatively estimated to be worth about $14.6 
billion dollars to the Austral ian economy (Giving Australia, 200S). 
In Western Australia, as part of the investment in the International Year of 
Volunteers, the Department of Premier and Cabinet purchased the West Australian 
data for the ABS Vo/11ntary IJ'ork 2000 survey, and a report ,vas produced to profile 
the trends and patterns i n  volunteering in the state (DPC, 200 1 ). Unfortunately, the 
si1.e of�he sample taken by ABS in Western Australia seriously limited the utility of 
da:�. The si1.e of this sample meant that much of the Western Australian data, if 
l l  
disaggregated to the level of the Australia-\vide data, contained too many cells with a 
rclnti\'e standard error in excess of 50% and therefore could not be used. The 
available data, however, has been the basis for publication of figures by the \VA 
Government ts Office of Seniors Interests and Volunteering (OSIV) and is likely to be 
�
i
ncluded in data considered for policy making and funding. 
· ABS data hns been a priority for Volunteering Australia and there has been a 
significant campaign to have the government recognise the value of good data about 
volunteering. Efforts to date have been inconsistent but have added sufficient 
complexity to both offer statistics \Vhich begin to account for just ho\v much 
volunteers contribute to the Australian economy and way of life, while at ihc same 
time failing to assist researchers in helping to raise the profile of volunteering. 
Although volunteering has finally been included on the census for the first time in 
2005, thus commencing a process of accounting for the volunteers who idcntif y 
themselves for the census, many of the difficulties and tensions discussed above will 
come into play in making the data ambiguous and insufficient. Categorical definitions 
may be a requirement for certain types of research, but for the purposes of this study it 
is only necessary to understand the complexities and tensions associated \Vith the field 
as part of the conlcxt in \Yhich volunteering research takes place. 
2.3.6 Volunteer and public perceptions or volunteering 
The tensions and contradictions in trying to classify or define volunteering, 
and the difficulties associated with measuring or quantifying volunteering and its 
value to the economy serve to offer contradictions in the societal status of 
volunteering. Cnaan et al ( 1 996) demonstrated that there \Vas \Yidc variability in ,vhat 
people classified as .. volunteering". This was supported by work by Lyons (cited in 
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Lyons, Wjjkstrom & Clary, 1 998). As has already been discussed, one of the factors 
associated with defining volunteering is whether the individual undertaking a 
particular activity characterises that activity as volunteering or not. Sometimes this is 
to do with the cultural and other factors outlined above. Qualitative research in the 
UK has revealed, however, that volunteers and non-volunteers had differing . . · . 
perceptions on the nature of volunteering. All of the definitions discussed above 
included giving up time to do work in an unpaid (or relatively unpaid) capacity, but 
non-volunteers had a perception that volunteers 0put themselves out" and suffered 
some inconvenience, while volunteers saw their activities in o more positive Jight 
(Thomas & Finch, 1990, p. 1 7). 
The varied public perception of volunteering is an issue examined in relation 
to youth volunteering in the UK. The term "volunteering" ,vas found to be not widely 
liked by young people, and one-third of the participants f cit the terms volunteer and 
volunteering were a "tum ofr' at least to some extent (Gaskin, 1 998). This research 
ties in with the view that volunteers are often seen by society as "do-gooders0 (Irving, 
2005) and busybodies, "Indy bountiful" (Sheard, 1 995) and bored housewives. To 
counter this, advertising has been developed ,vhich attempts to change the image of 
volunteering, for example, a controversial set of advertisements in Britain which 
attempted to portray volunteering as sexy by use of images of naked bodies 
(Capeling-Alakija, 2001); and depictions of surfUfcsaving volunteers as heroes in 
recent advertisements on television (Surf Life Saving Society Australia, 2007). The 
social construction of volunteering has implications for the status of volunteers and 
volunteering. 
People do not always classify what they do as volunteering, either due to its 
not fitting the traditional form of volunteering, or in some cases due to its "strong 
association ,vith charities and the 'stigma• attached" (Gaskin, 1998, p. 40). This may 
result in their not viewing research in the area as being relevant to them, and declining 
or deciding not to participate, or leaving out important inf onnation. As mentioned 
previously some UK studies have attempted to alleviate this, by their use of 
mechanisms to avoid use of the terms volunteer and volunteering, and by leaving the 
classification of the activity to the researcher. 
Lyons ( 1994, p. 1 64) suggests that the confusion over meanings of 
volunteering throughout the field might contribute to the lack of recognition of the 
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value_of the s�rvices provided by volunteers to th��Australian economy. In Canada a 
scan of public perceptions of voluntary ,vork found similar views {Husbands, 
. '
· McKechnie & Leslie, 2001 ). Concern over definition and methods of calculation are 
compounded by concerns over the classification of volunteer activity as "work" or as 
"leisure". Part of this concern is perhaps associated ,vith the changing view of the 
volunteer as active citizen rather than "lady bountiful'' (Sheard, 1 995). Social 
scientists (Baldock, 1 988) and labour historians have also been examining this view 
(Oppenheimer, 1 998; 2000; 2004; Scott, 1 998). Scott ( 1 998) argues that if volunteer 
activity is classified as ,vork, much of labour history, especially that of ,vomen, is yet 
to be examined. Oppenheimer appears to be a solitary voice attempting to breach this 
gap. 
2.3. 7 Implications ,. 
The tensions and ongoing debates about definitions associated with 
volunteering mean that a number of implications arise. 
• The field is in a time of transition and gro,vth and the terminology associated ,vith volunteering is not static. 
• The measurement of the value of volunteering is difficult and will continue to contribute to inconsistencies ,vhich lead to volunteering being undervalued. 
• Comparison of the findings of different studies must be undertaken carefully and ,vith an understanding and appreciation of the diff cring terminology (and ·accompanying assumptions) which are in place. 
• Varied categorisations of activities under the umbrella of volunteering may exclude particular groups who feel that their activity is volunteering, and include activities which others may perceive as falling outside volunteering. 
What is more important is that the tensions and contradictions are part of the 
backdrop against which the current study ,vas conducted. The perceptions of 
volunteering ,vhich include the negative images discussed above contribute to the Jack 
of recognition ,vhich is received by volunteers. Further, data collection, particularly 
in a positivist framework, could be hampered by perceptions of the tenns "volunteer" 
and "volunteering", and by the inconsistencies in definition and measurement. What 
is important for this study is that operating in other frameworks, such as the 
interpretivist framework, the actor's own classification of his or her activity is 
accepted and employed. It is important to recognise that all the actors (volunteers, 
managers, researchers, funding bodies, beneficiaries of volunteering) will have their 
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own understanding of the terminology and some development of shared 
understanding will be required for dialogue. Further, it is important to be aware that 
the field is fraught \Vith unexamined definitions and assumptions, some of ,vhich are 
replete ,vith political and moral undertones. 
To this point the discussion has been about the tensions in the setting in which 
the current study took pince. No,v we tum to the specific phenomenon under 
investigation, managing the pcrf onnance of older volunteers . 
. . 2.4 OLDER VOLUNTEERS 
As our population ages and birth rates f a11, there has been an increasing 
interest in recruiting older people to volunteer. With the Hbaby boomcrs" reaching 
retirement age, there is increasing con·ccm about the economy, lifestyle, service 
delivery and resources available for older people. As older people nrc encouraged to 
volunteer, voluntccr .. involving organisntions seek views on ho\v to achieve the best 
for the organisation and for the volunteer. Eurlicr research indicnted that managers of 
volunteers held concerns about mnnaging older volunteers, particularly if their 
pcrfonnance declines due to ogc or illness. ·n1is section of the review examines the 
literature on older volunteers, including defining "older volunteers'\ examining their 
participation rates in volunteering and discussing the research on older volunteers. It 
then goes on to discuss the extant literature on the pcrfonnancc of older volunteers. 
2.4. l Defining "older volunteers" in the literature 
It has been suggested that to ref er to a11 volunteers who nrc over a certain age 
as senior or older volunteers ignores the differences among older volunteers that 
demand further disaggregation of this age group. Fischer ancl Schaffer ( J 993, p. 6) 
identify three categories of older volunteer: 
• 
0young--0ld" - in their immediate post retirement phase of life; "who urc recently 
retired and who arc unlikely to be frail or to have serious health deficits" (p. 67); 
• uold-oldn - those· who have settled into retirement; and 
• "oldest-old" ,vho have rcachcLI the stugc of their life where frailty an<l declining 
health uffcct their lives. 
The categorisation of Holder volunteers" became an emergent question in the 
current study and the social construction of 0oldcr" is further examined in Chapter Six 
of this thesis. 
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According to the literature, being "old" often is associated ,vith retir�ment and 
eligibility for benefits, either frotn the state or, more recently, from superannuation 
funds. The time at ,vhich "old age" begins is, however, a socially defined concept. In 
many pre-industrial countries, and indeed amongst our indigenous population, the lif c 
expectancy is less than in Westernised cultures, and thus the status of  "elder" is  
conferred carlici. In Western countries the "young-old" and "old-o)d'r concept 
· emerged in the late 1 980s (I lughcs, Kroehler & V nndcr Zanden, 2002). 
Chronological age has been the mechanism by ,vhich public policy decisions 
regarding ullocntion of resources and gathering of datn have been dctcnnincd in 
Australia. Rules nbout eligibility to hold a drivers licence ( 17 years old in  \Vcstcm 
Australia) un<l about the requirement for annual eyesight (70 years old) and driving 
ability tests (75 years old) arc determined by age. Association of "old age" ,vith the 
exit from paid ,vork fails to acknowledge the diversity amongst older people. Policy 
determination based on chronological age or on exit from paid work ignores that older 
people arc not all the same and that they experience a wide variation in abilities, 
social needs, ski11s and ability to learn (OECD .. Organisation for Economic Co­
operation and DcvcJopmcnt, 1996). 
Fischer and Schaffer ( 1 993, p. 6) \Varn that "it is misleading to make 
generalisations about the [emphasis in original] elderly/' The important distinctions 
bct,-,•ccn the categories of older volunteers outlined above may relate to: 
• ulifestagc effect" (Davis Smith, 1 992a, p. 49); 
• the •'seasons of service'' of volunteering (Safrit, Scheer & King, 2000); or 
• cohort effect (Rotolo & Wilson, 2004). 
Lifcstagc :ffcct is n tcnn linked by researchers to barriers to volunteering, and 
refers to those barriers associated with ageing such as poorer health, reduced mobility, 
lower income and reduced family and workplace tics. The nssociaticn of these 
changes ,vith chronological age is an outcome borne of the experience of many. Davis 
Smith ( 1 992a) suggests that routes into volunteering via family and ,vorkplacc ties are 
more likely to uffcct those in the 0third age" (that is, up to 75 years of age), and poor 
health :ind reduced rnobility arc more likely to affect those in the 0fourth age" (that is, 
75 years and older). The key here is the concept that these nrc 0morc likely" rather 
than that they arc hard and fast categories where these changes take place. 
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Safrit, Scheer and King (2000) theorise that individuals' volunteering patterns 
change ,vith age, and are associated ,vith life stages such as when children are young 
.; 1 _ or at the end of ,vork, that is, retirement. Omoto, Snyder and Martino (2000, p. 195) 
concluded that ,vhile volunteering may be "sustained and stable over long periods of  
time, there may be evolving and shifting motivational agendas". They found empirical 
support from n short-tcnn longitudinal quantitative study for the proposition that 
younger adults arc motivated more by relationship considerations, while older 
volunteers are more concerned ,vith "service and societal obligations" (p. 1 94). 
''Jl1e groupings or categories of older volunteers may also relate to cohort 
group cff ect, that is, the diff crcnccs between "generations,. identified by marketers 
and researchers into consumer behaviour. At this time ''cohort effect,
, 
seems to have 
generated more research about the baby boomcrs than older generations. Baby 
boomcrs arc said to ''\vant and expect more from their volunteer experience" tnan 
older generations of volunteers (Wilson, Steele, Thompson & D'heron, 200 1 ,  p. 28). 
The problem of difTcrcntiating between age, cohort and period effect (that is, gro,ving 
older, birth group or historical period) docs not appear to have been explored in 
relation to volunteer performance and motivation, despite the limited discussion on 
further disaggregating "older volunteers". This gup in the literature has not been 
addressed despite some more general research including that by Warburton nnd Terry 
(2000) and Onyx and Warburton (2003). 
2.4.2 1\leasuring participation in ,·oluntecring by older Australians 
Despite the discussion above about the difficulties and outcomes of 
"measuring,. volunteering, one source of evidence about volunteering by older 
Australians is ABS data. At one level understanding that this data is incomplete 
makes i t  less than uscf ul, but as an indicator which is used by governments and 
funding bodies to account for volunteer activities, figures about participation rates 
· contribute to the overall picture of the importance of volunteering. ! 1 
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Table 2.1: ABS volunteer participation rates 
Age category Participation rate 
(2000) 
. , 
All Australians - those 18  and over 32% 
All older Australians - those over SS 25% 
SS lo 64 33% 
65 to 74 30% 
7S and over 18% 
Source: ABS 2001, p. 13 
As can be seen from Table 2 . 1 ,  the available ABS data indicates that in the 
year to June 2000 about 25% of older Australians (that is, those over 55) participated 
in some form of voluntary work (ABS, 200 1). At first glance this figure is less than 
the 32% participation rate for all Australians aged 1 8  and older. It is complicated, 
ho,vevcr, by the differing participation rates for different age groups. Participation 
rates for the 55 to 64 and 65 to 74 years age groups nre 33% and 30% respectively, 
,vith a dramatic decline in  the 75 and older age group ,vhcrc the rate drops to 1 8% 
(ABS, 2001 ,  p.13). 
This data is consistent \\'ith the concept from the literature discussed above of 
further disaggregation of 0oldcr voluutccrs" into smaller age groupings. These 
participation rates have been found to have increased considerably between 1 995 and 
2000, particularly for the 55 to 64 years age group and the 65 to 74 years nge group 
,vith increases of 6.5% and 7.3% respectively. The 75+ years nge group increased by 
only 2.9% (ABS, 2001). 
A further source or data - the Australian Institute of Health nnd Welfare 
(AII-IW) - also provides an indication of the level of volunteering amongst older 
Australians. AIHW statistics indicate that 1norc than a third of the volunteer hours in 
formal organisations or groups in Australia arc contributed by people aged SS and 
older (Australian Institute of I lcalth nnd Welfare, 2002, p. 1 6). Older people tend to 
contribute more hours to their volunteer work so that 24% of the numbers of 
volunteers arc 55 and older, and they contribute 37% of the total hours (Australian 
Institute of Health and W cl fare, 2002, p. 1 6). The median hours per ,veck contributed 
by volunteers in the three age groups in the 12 months to June 2000 was less in  the 
period immediately prior to the age for eligibility for superannuation or retirement 
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benefits ( 1 .9 hours), than for the period after 65 yenrs of age (2.5 hours), ,vith no 
significant decline after 75 years of age (2.3 hours) (All·IW, 2002, p. 1 6). The 
statistics are an important indicator of the contribution of ol_dcr volunteers to the 
economy and to social capital. The difficulties associated ,vith measurement and 
·definition make the use of these statistics complex and limited in their capacity to 
raise the profile of volunteering. 
The types of voluntary work favoured by older people tend to be in 
fundraising (52%), and adrninistration and management (39%) or committee work 
(39%), with teaching, instruction or providing information showing the greatest 
decline in participation between those in the 55 to 64 and those over 65 years age 
groups (ABS, 200 I ,  p. 29). Table 2.2 (bclo,v) sho,vs the participation in volunteer 
activity by type of activity by age group as a percentage of volunteers. From Table 2.2 
it can be seen that while fundrnising is fairly consistent in its participation rates, 
ndministration and clerical work peaks in the 55 to 64 age group, ,vith teaching, 
instruction nnd providing information sho,ving the steepest decline in the 65+ age 
group. 
Table 2.2: Volunteer activity rate for older Australians 2000 by Type of 
volunteer activity 
Voluntrer acth·ity 55 lo 64 65 nnd O\-'cr Total 
Adm in istrat ionic lcrical/rccruitmcnt 48.7 38.9 40.8 
Ocfricndiug/support ivc 29.2 32. 1 24.0 
listcnim!lcounsc I Jin� 
Coach ing!rc r crc:cing/judging 10.5 •s.s 22. 1 
f undraisinwsalcs S l.8 S 1 .9 56.1 
Management/committee work/co- 49.0 38.9 4S.4 
ordina1ion 
Pcrforminwmcdia production •J.2 9.7 9.9 
Personal carcl.1ssistancc IS.2 13.9 14.3 -
Preparing/serving food 33.7 32.9 35.7 
Repairi�g/maintcnancc/�ardcning 27A 16.6 25.3 
Tench ing/instruct ion/provh.l ing 4 1 .S 26.1 44.4 
infonnation 
Transpor1ing pcuplc/�oods 29.3 25.S 26.8 
Other 17.4 12.7 1 1 .3 
•AUS aJvucs llut thu. c�hmalc ha.s u rclauvc s1a11fard error ofbtl\\fcn 2s,. and si:r,. and should be used wilh uution. Volunteers may parti: ipalc in more that or.e activity and d.11a \\ as 1:ulf cctc d for up to lhrc:c orguiis�iuns. Therefore figures will not nJJ up lo 10°''· 
·-
Source: ABS, 2001. p. 29, Table 2 1  
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\Vestcm Australian figures nrc less disaggregated due to the sample size · 
obtained in WA. Tilis data could only be disaggregated into three age groups with the 
data in the Department of Premier and Cabinet Western Australia (DPC) report being 
· grouped into 1 8  to 34, 35 to 54 and 55 and older. In this report it is estimated that the 
volunteer rate for persons aged 55 and older increased from 23.6% in 1 995 to 27.2% 
in 2000 in Western Australia (Forte & Paull, 2001). The Western Australian 
companion data produced by ABS off cred age groups of 1 8  to 34, 35 to 64 and 65 and 
older. ·11tus, patterns ,vhich suggest that volunteer rates decline over 75 years of age 
cannot be confirmed for \Vcstcm Australia from the ABS data. 
The evidence in the \Vcstcrn Australian data for the 55 and over age group for 
2000, is that the highest volunteer activity rate for this age group ,vas in 
fundraising/salcs.(52.6%), ,vith the next highest being mnnagcmcnt/committce 
,vork/co-orc.lination (43.2%). These figures arc not markedly c.liffcrcnt from the 
AustrJlia-,vide data. 
The concerns raised above about statistical data and the definitions and 
assumptions on ,vhich these nrc based make this data uscf ul only as on indicator. As it 
is likely that the nature and extent of volunteering in Australia is not adequately 
captured by the survey research, the fiict that these arc relied on by policy makers, 
funding bodies and the broader community contributes to volunteering being 
undervalued, and therefore the status of volunteering being contradictory nnd 
ambiguous. ·1bis is important to the social construction of volunteering as discussed in 
the findings of this research. The current study provides evidence on the relationship 
bcty,·ccn the status of volunteering and the management of volunteers ,vhich shows n 
link between volunteering being undervalued and the resources provided for 
management. 
2.5 OLDER IJ'ORKERS IN P"ilD EJJIJJLOY!t/ENT 
In canvassing the extant literature on older volunteers it ,vas also necessary to 
consider the work on older \Vorkcrs in paid employment. llte concept of ''oldcr . . . . . . . . . ' 
,vorkcrs" includes a variety of definitions with some employers regarding older 
workers as being as young as 45 (Artcraft, 1 989 cited in Ence), 1 998). The Australian 
Bureau of Statistics defines older or mature workers as being those in the age range of 
4S to the age of eligibility for social security benefits, while the Australian Council of 
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Ageing refers to 45 to 64 year olds as mature aged ,vorkcrs, and the 65 and older age 
group as older ,vorkers. Thus, as ,vith the ,vork on older volunteers, the research about 
pcrfonnancc of older workers refers to a range of different age groups. 
2.S. I Retirement age or paid workers 
CnJls for older Australians to remain in paid employment have increased in 
recent times (Ferrier, 2005). It was only in 1 995 that compulsory retirement ages were 
removed from the Western Australian statutes, ,vith amendments to the Equal 
Opportunity legislation to include age as grounds for n complaint of unlawful 
discrimination. Further, the effects of the legislation nre not yet being felt by 
organisations to any degree, ,vith many ,vorkers opting to retire at or about 65 years of 
age ,vhcn they are eligible to take up superannuation or pension schemes. Labour 
force statistics indicate that in 200 I ,  61 % of people aged 55 to 59 were participating 
in the paid ,vorkforce, 36% of those aged 60 to 64 and only 6.5% of those ,over 65 
years of age being in paid employment (AIJ-IW, 2002, p. 14). On the basis of these 
figures, managers in the paid workf orcc arc unlikely to have encountered large 
numbers of employees over 60 years of ngc, nnd will not have experience in 
rnnnnging those over 75 years of age, the group referred to in British research ns 0the 
fourth nge". Therefore, it  is argued that the management literature on ngcing ,vorkers 
has not yet examined some of the issues raised by this study. especially in the light of 
the evidence relating to decline and dependency being most likely to occur in this 
fourth age. 
2.6 IIANAGING VOLUNTEERS 
The quality of the work done by volunteers matters. There arc a number of 
reasons that organisations need to ensure that their volunteers nre meeting the 
expectations of the client and the organisation. For son1c programmes i t  is the 
reputation of the organisation, its credibility and survival which might be at stake. In 
others it  may be the lives of others (Fischer & Schaffer, 1 993). The management of 
volunteers is receiving increasing attention in volunteer-involving organisations. 
There m'C a number of reasons for- 1his, including: . . . - • 
• increased demands for excellence in service delivery from clients and 
beneficiaries of volunteer effort; 
, ,  
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• increasing levels of risk management requirements stipulated by insurance 
providers; 
• increasing concerns about financial and fiduciary responsibility of non-profit 
boards and management com1niuccs; and 
• increasing expectations from volunteers themselves that their ,vork \Viii be well 
organised and their time well spent. 
These pressures have been met by the gradual adoption of management 
techniques in voluntccr .. involving organisations. Some commentators have been 
opposed to this process ( e.g. Darcy, 2002), but generally the ndoption of a 
management nppronch has been ncccptcd. 
Three key areas of volunteer management have been idcnti ficd as important to 
this discussion: 
l .  Ho,v docs managing volunteers differ from managing paid staff? ·1nis is n 
question which has been hotly debated at times. There seems to be an 
emerging consensus that there arc significant differences ,vhich cannot be 
ignored, ,vhilc nt the same time agreement that there is benefit in adopting and 
ndapting processes nnd ideas from n1ainstream management literature. 
2. The motivation of volunteers: Motivation of volunteers has been an 
extensively rcscurchcd topic, ,vhich has resulted in the development of tools 
for rccn1itmcnt and retention of volunteers who urc not tied to their 
organisations by contracts or by the need to earn a living, thus able to exercise 
their free ,viii i f  they urc unhuppy. 
3. rvtanaging volunteer performance: With the increasing demands placed on 
organisat ions to provide excellent service delivery and meet the demands of 
insurers, clients and others, managing the pcrf onnancc of volunteers has 
become an area for concern amongst managers of volunteers. 
Each of these areas will now be examined in more detail with specific 
attention paid to the extant literature on older volunteers. 
2.6.1 �lanaging paid nnd unpaid n·orkcrs 
Munuging volunteers is said to be more diflicult than managing paid staff 
(J lcdJcy, 1 992). This is so because of a con1plcx set of relationships ,vithin 
orgunisiltions that n1akcs the volunteer simultaneously a service delivery agent, a 
client and a volunteer. This results in a "spcciaJH status for volunteers ,vhich is 
cornplicalcd by the expectations of volunteers that their work ,vil l  be ,vcll structured, 
well organised and appreciated (Farmer & Fedor, 1 999). \Vhcrcus past debate has 
focussed on whether or not volunteers should be managed at all, more recent 
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discussion has been on applying management theory to volunteer management. 
Dartington, for example, ( 1992) embraced the nppJicntion of management theory but 
cautions that, in welcoming it, volunteers and those who "manage" them need to 
ensure that they do not lose those qualities which make volunteering "special". 
Research has identified that there are unique clements fo volunteering which 
make managing volunteers ns if they were employees both impractical and un\vise 
(Paull, 2000). These might include: excessive paperwork und administrative tasks 
,vhich take the volunteers away from the task or purpose for ,vhich they volunteered; 
nnd excessive control over volunteer activities which make the volunteer feel their 
efforts ore not appreciated (Vansticn, J 999). 
Some authors (Drucker, 1 989; Ocher, 1 99 1 )  have suggested that some 
voluntcer .. involving organisations, in the US in particular, arc examples for business 
due to their excellent people management skills. Drucker ( 1 989, pp. 89, 91) states that 
these organisations "have learned that [they] need n1unugcmcnt even more than 
business docs, precisely because they lack the discipline of the bottoin line.
,
, and that 
''volunteers must get far greater satisfaction from their accomplishments nnd 1nakc n 
greater contribution precisely bccilusc they do not get a pi1ychcck". Drucker ( 1 990, p. 
J 8 1)  also argues that 0in no nrca arc the d i fferences greater between businesses und 
non-profit institutions than in managing people und relationships". According to 
Drucker, the management of the people and the relationships in on organisation ,vhich 
has both paid slaff ond unpnid stafT puts greater pressure on the tnanngcr to upply 
good management practices. Rcscurchcrs invcstignting the 1nanugcn1cnt of volunteers 
cannot afford to ignore the l iterature on the mnnagcrncnt of paid staff. At the same 
time they should expect to find clements particular to the management of volunteers, 
,vhich recognise their volunteer status. The set of expectations volunteers bring to the 
organisation is made more complicated by the many and varied reasons they have for 
i/ 
[I undertaking volunteer activity. 
2.6.2 l\1otivalion 
One area ,,·here the volunteer literature is notnbly different to the literature on 
managing paid employees is in th� area of motivation. Usually in the paid workforce 
the emphasis is on increasing performance and job satisfaction for workers in order to 
achieve organisational goa)s. ln volunteering research the emphasis is on recruiting 
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and retaining volunteers and tends to fall into two categories - the reasons for 
volunteering in the first place, and the reasons for continuing to volunteer. These 
differences are reflective of and in turn contribute to the social construction of 
volunteering and the management of volunteers. 
Motivation is one of the most researched topics in the volunteering literature. 
· In the search for recruitment ideas, and for ,vays and means of retaining volunteers, 
researchers have concluded that there nre many reasons for volunteering (Clary, 
Snyder & Ridge, 1 992; Clary ct al, 1998; Clary, Snyder, Ridge, Miene & Haugen, 
1 994; Cnaan & Goldberg-Glen, 199 1 ;  Pearce, 1987; Perrino, 1998), nnd that these 
change o\'cr time (Co\vling, 2001 ). The theories developed about volunteering 
motivations range from altruistic and egoistic motives to nonnative and prescriptive 
motives. The debate as to whether the decision to volunteer is altruistic or egoistic can 
be truced back over thirty years, with studies in the l 970s concentrating on \Vhat 
might be tcnncd the "altruism vs. egoism" debate. 
Fitch (1 987, p. 425) suggests that motivations for volunteering can be divided 
into three cntcgorics: 
I .  altruistic, "with a goal of increasing others' ,vclfarc" (p. 245); 
2. egoistic, ",vith a goal of increasing the helper's ,vclfare" {p. 245); and 
3. social obligation, "with a goal of repaying a debt to society" (p. 245). 
Perusal of the literature indicates that t\vo more categories can be added to 
this: 
4. normative - out of u sense of duty or because it is expected by the community 
or social group ,vithin ,vhich one lives (sec, for example, Warburton & Terry, 
2000); and 
S. "prescriptive" - ,vhcre the "voluntary" activity is mandated in some way, 
either explicitly in the case of what has been referred to as mandatory 
volunteering, or implicitly as a result of a policy or approach in a particular 
setting. 
As has been discussed, these reasons for volunteering may remove the activity from 
,vi thin the realms of the definition of volunteering by removing the notion of frce-,vill 
( discussed above). 
One of the 1nost cited instruments for the measurement of volunteer 
motivations is the Volunteer Functions Inventory (VFI) (Clary, Snyder & Ridge 1 992; 
Clary, Snyder, Ridge, Copeland, Stukas, Haugen, cl al, 1 998).which is the basis for 
ongoing research into the motivation of volunteers, including here in Australia . 
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Developed in a psychology setting this tool is positivist in its approach, and relies on 
questioMaires and statistics to develop its conclusioas. Other studies have tested · · 
' ' 
��mpeting models (e.g. Okun, Barr & Herzog, 1998). The adoption of such tools as 
· · · ; ·ihc VFI is not universal, nnd many of the studies have used different categories, or 
.. , ·  
included different reasons for volunteering into these categories. One example of this 
is the desire to help others, which can be seen ns altruistic (that is, selfless or egoistic) 
in that volunteers desire to feel good about themselves for ,vhat they do. Such a 
motive may also be seen to come from a sense of social obligation, to be nonnative or 
seen to be expected or prescribed in some ,vay as part of n larger activity such ns 
. membership to n particular group. 
Older volunteen seek social contact and worthwhile contributions 
Older volunteers have been found to indicate diff crent reasons for 
volunteering to the rest of the population. ABS data (Tublc 2.3) indicates they are less 
likely to cite reasons of personal involvement and learning ne,v skills than ore 
younger volunteers, and more likely to cite reasons including social contact, helping 
others or the community, doing something ,vorth,vhile. For example, volunteers in the 
35 to 54 year old age group cited personal/family involvement (40%) more than their 
older counterparts (1 6.7%), and older people are more likely to cite social contact 
than younger volunteers (34. 1% as compared to 22.9%) (DPC, 2001 ,  Table 7). 
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. Table 2.3: Reasons for volunteering, Australia and Western Australia 
Help others/ cotnmunity 
Personal satisfaction 
PersonaL'family involvement 
To do something worthwhile 
Use skills/experience 
Social contact 
Total a 
Help others/ community 
Personal salisfaction 
Personal/family involvement 
To do something worthwhile 
Use skills/experience 
Social contact 
Total a 
Australia (2000) 
, . Age groups (yean) 
18-34 n 35-54 n 55+ ·rs All a es 
41 .5% 46.9% 53.7% 47.0% 
39.0% 4 1 .8% 48.7% 42.7% 
29.4% 40.0% 16.7% 31.3% 
25.8% 29.4% 34.1% 29.5% 
13.7% 12.3% 12.2% 12.7% 
14.0% 17.7% 22.9% 17.9% 
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
Western Australia (2000) 
48.3% 
37.So/o 
26.0% 
2S.1% 
19.4% 
10.Jo/o• 
100.0% 
45.5% 
37.6% 
38.9% 
25.5% 
13.6% 
14.6% 
100.0% 
SS+yn 
56.7% 
s2.o,'o 
17.2%• 
29.8% 
13.8%• 
All ages 
48.7% 
40.5% 
30.2% 
26.3% 
JS.S% 
17.3%• 13.7% 
I 00.0% I 00.0% 
Source: DPC, 200 I ,  Tobie 7 
• Estimalc has a rd ali\'C stmdard cnor of between 25% and 50-1. and should be used with caution. 
(a) Includes oll olhcr reasons. Volunteers rnay give mo� lhan one rca.so� lhcrcforc. figures for individual calcgorics will not 
odd 10 100-1.. 
The ABS data is consistent ,vith many of the theories developed about the 
involvement of older people in volunteering. Most of these have been developed in 
ageing research in other contexts, but can be used to explain and understand the 
motivation to volunteer in older people. They include: activity theory, continuity 
theory nrd role loss theory. Most of these theories come from psychology and have 
been researched in a positivist paradigrn, and in many cases have not sought to 
examine the activity in-depth from the perspective of the volunteer. 
Activity theory suggests that remaining active in later lif � assists \Vith 
remaining healthy and enables better adaptation to the ageing process (Van Willigen, 
2000). The findings of a small scale quantitative study conducted in Adelaide 
suggested that in Australia, as in other countries, volunteering can provide benefits to 
older adults in terms of identity, sclf ..cstccm, belonging and competence needs and 
can thus contribute to psychological ,vcllbcing (Battaglia & Metzer, 2000). Such 
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findings lead to recruitment campaigns promoting healthy lifestyle activities, and may 
also be a factor in encouraging older volunteers to continue their volunteer activity. 
Atchley's continuity theory of ageing says that "middle aged and older adults 
attempt to preserve and maintain existing structure . . .  and prefer to accomplish this by 
using continuity, that is, applying familiar strategies in familiar arenas of life" (cited 
in Kim & Feldman, 2000, p. 1 195). This theory is supported by the evidence which 
suggests that those ,vho volunteer in middle life are more likely to volunteer in later 
life (Fischer & Schaffer, 1 993; Forster, 1 997). 
Role loss theory suggests that older people may take up volunteering as a 
substitute for ,vork to compensate in some way for their loss of role, status or identity. 
A study of older volunteers in Australia by Warburton and her f eHow researchers 
concluded, nmongst other things, that older people arc motivated to volunteer not just 
because of their internal belief systems, but also because "they feel that those close to 
them support and approve of them voluntecring .. . and because those around them 
,vcrc also volunteering" (Warburton & Terry, 2000, p. 256). 
Not all older people volunteer. Disengagement theory states that some older 
people look to retirement as a time to "disengage" from the pace of life, and thus to 
,vithdraw. Davis Smith suggests knowledge of this theory can remind us that some 
older people do look to this aspect of retirement and prefer not to volunteer (a, 1 992, 
p. 48). It is also possible that some who choose to disengage from their previous 
lifestyle may choose to volunteer as a leisure activity (Henderson, 1 984). 
Life cycle transition and lifcstagc effect arc further theories related to ageing 
translated to the volunteering context. Kincade et al. ( 1 996, p. 48 1 )  found that "being 
very old (85 ond older) is associated with a reduction in the odds of performing 
volunteer ,vork". This finding is consistent ,vith the concept of declining capabilities 
associated ,vith age having nn impact on volunteering. Davis Smith ( I 992a, p. 49) 
found that in the third age (50 to 74) the health factors associated ,vith ageing were 
not likely to have a profound eff cct on ability to volunteer, but observed that "poor 
hcnlth caused by advancing years . . .  is likely to be far more of a block to people in 
the fourth age [75 and over]." As was discussed carJicr, however, the different reasons 
for volunteering mny also be associated not only ,vith age, but also with birth cohort 
or period cff cct. 
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To_ categori�e the motives of the individual to volunteer can obscure the fact 
that people usually have more than one reason for volunteering, arid that their reasons 
for _volunteering change over time. Volunteers are knowledgeable and active and 
exercise free ,vill. They make their choices to volunteer and to continue to volunteer 
based on a range of issues, and ,vhen they are unhappy they are able to exercise free 
will and leave their volunteer position. The choices they make are likely to be 
dependent on their understanding of their own situation and their ability to make 
sense of and take part in the situation in which they volunteer. Despite this; 
· understanding the reasons pcopie choose to volunteer, and choose to continue to 
volunteer is likely to be influential in the management of the perfonnance of 
volunteers even though the focus of such research is usually on attracting and 
retaining volunteers in the organisation. 
_ 2.6.3 Managing volunteer performance 
The pressure on managers of volunteers to ensure that volunteer perfonnance 
· meets the demands of clients, insurers, regulators and the community has meant that 
there is an increasing focus on the perfonnance of volunteers (Leonard, Onyx & 
Hayward-Bro,vn, 2005). 
There is a Jarge amount of prescriptive literature aimed at the manager of 
volunteers outlining the "I-low to" of managing volunteer pcrf onnance. Examples of 
this are: sections in handbooks or manuals (Curtis & Noble, 1993; Davies, 1 989; 
Fisher & Cole, 1 993; Kupkc, 1991 ; MacGregor, James, Gerrand & Carter, 1 982); and 
specific resources concentrating on one aspect of performance management for a 
· ready reference or guide (MacKenzie, 1 988; Vineyard, 1 989). 
The advice to managers and voluntary organisations in the prescriptive 
publications examines issues such as: training; handling ''difficult volunteers"; 
motivation, rewards and recognition; and feedback and appraisal (Adironack, 1 989; 
Curtis & Noble, 1 993; Davies, 1 989; MacKenzie, 1 988; Vineyard, 1 989). The advice 
to managers seems to be that "Regular or long term volunteers should have the same 
opportunities for supervision and support as paid staff," ,vith adaptation of the process 
to suit volunta� status (Adironack, 1 989, p. 68). Many authors argue that rewards, 
recognition and clear expectations contribute to good performance for staff and . 
volunteers. · 
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Some authors suggest that organisations are reluctant to provide monitoring 
and feedback to volunteers on pcrfonnancc, and sometimes fuil to do so at nH (e.g. 
Allen, 1987; �·lcCurlcy, 2004; Noble, 1 99 1 ;  Penn, 1 990). MacKenzie ( 1 988, p. 1 1) 
argues that "volunteers urgently need the 'guideposts' that ongoing assessment 
· provides." This 1nay be in part due to the perception of the volunteer effort as a gifi, 
or the exercise of free will. Penn ( J 990, p. 39) states that "A person \Vho voluntc�hi 
und docs not pcrf orm as expected should be replaced by another person ,vho will do 
the job sutisfactorily." This presupposes that there is another person available to 
volunteer. Pinder { 1 985) points out that it is still a matter of personal motivation and 
individual choice that determines pcrf ormancc of volunteers. It is, the ref ore, the 
responsibility of the organisation to identify the key motivators of its volunteers nnd 
to offer recognition mul support upproprintc to the volunteers themselves (Vineyard, 
1 988). Failure to perform can have serious consequences for the organisation. There 
n1ay be occasions when disrnissal is ,varrantcd. Ho,vcvcr, the literature suggests there 
is son1c level of rcluctnncc to dis1niss volunteers (e.g. Baldock, 1990; MncKcnzic� 
1988). Allen ( 1 987) discusses the role of the agency us "grateful recipient" in the 
\'olunlccr/ugcncy relationship. Penn ( 1 990) talks of the detrimental effects including 
dc1no1ivation of other volunteers if problem volunteers arc not dismissed. MacKenzie 
( 1 988) observes that <lisrnissal of the volunteer 1nny be the only ultcmativc, either in 
I he fncc of rcpcu tcd problcrns or if a f undamcntal c Icmcnt of the job ( e.g. 
contidcnt.ialily) has been brc,1chcd. 
The cn1pirical research on the munagcmcnt of volunteer pcrf orn1ancc has 
largely originated in Great Britain und North America, \Vhcrc the interest in 
volunteers and volunteering from acadcrnics is of much longer standing than in 
Australia. 
Studies relating to performance rnanogcmcnt of volunteers have been 
conducted into: 
• <lctcnnimmts of turnover (�1illcr, Powell & Seltzer, 1990); 
• vo I untecr roles in spcci fie organisations ( I-load, 1 99 1  ); 
• the relationship hct,vccn motives and incentives and attitudes and pcrfonnancc 
Puffer & fvtcindl, 1 992); 
• · the relationship of n1otivcs to longevity of participation by volunteers (Rubin 
& ·111orclli, 1984); 
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• \'olunteer interpretation of regulative messages about performance (Adams & 
Shepherd, 1 996); 
• · commitment to the organisation (Bro\vn & Znhrly, 1 990; Cuskelly, 1998; 
Dailey, 1 986; Keyton, Wilson & Geiger, 1 990; Reich, 2000; Torres, Zcy & 
McIntosh, 1 991 ); and 
• expectations, identity, experiences and perfonnance (Grube & Piliavin, 2000; 
Ilsley, 1990). 
Although all of these provi,Je some insight into the management of the 
performance of volunteers, rnost are overseas studies (,vith the exception of 
Cuskclly). Thus, they do not account for cultural and social differences which may 
apply in Austrulia. 
Research relating to p�id c1nployces has found that cultural differences do 
apply in relation to pcrf onnancc attribution. Australian supervisors \Vere found to be 
more likely lo attribute pcrf ormance to cff ort than nbility nnd to be less likely to use 
extrinsic rcwanls and punishment (Ashkanasy, 1 997). With specific reference to 
feedback, Amel'icans were found to be more trusting of feedback received from their 
supervisors that their English counterparts (Earley, 1986). It is, therefore, unwise to 
assume that findings even from the US, Canada and Britain ,viii apply to volunteers in 
Australia. 
Australian research into the management of volunteers is limited. Recent 
research. however, has highlighted some varied management styles ,vhich arc relevant 
to the findings of this research. Leonard, Onyx nnd l lay\';ard .. Brown (2004, pp. 212-
1 3) conducted a qualitative study in New South Wales seeking in-<lepth understanding 
of the perspectives of women volunlecrs on management and comparing them ,vith 
those of their co-ordinators. They identified three 0coordination styles - horizontal, 
nurturing and managerial". 
The style termed .. managerial" by Leonard ct al (2004) is described as having 
a major concern wilh efficiency anc/ effectfreness where /hey '1re 
cleji11cd i11 1en11s for 111anagerit1/ processes rt1J/wr tit"" a perso11alizec/ 
concern with specific 011/comesfor .,peciflc clie11ts ... 1here W{IS " strong 
e111plu1sis 011 de,·,!lop111enl of for111a/ policy ,11u/ procedures and .'llrict 
s11perl'isio11 '1/ ,•o/11n1eers by paid slajf '" 111ake s11re they fi,1/ow correct 
procedure�·. (p. 2 J J J 
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Further, it ,vas reported that "co-ordinators did not ,vant volunteers 'to get the idea 
that the�.:u-e virtually as good as or better than paid stair" and evidence ,vas provided 
of the "managerial style" being marked by managerialist tenninology. 
Leonard c t  al (2004) describe those they have termed nurturers as "good 
mothers" to the volunteers: 
Co-orclinc,torJ· 11si11g the nurturing style encourage close relationships 
and good comm1111ication, i11cl11di11g conflict resolution and n1ediatio11. 
They lire co11scio11s of their volunteers needs, offering debriefing or 
co1111sc/ing. (p. 2 I J). 
Leonard, Onyx and Hay,vard-Bro\vn (2004) have adopted the tem1 
"horizontal0 for the style which is characterised as having open communication, 
flexibility, decision making and autonomy, self direction and mutual cmpowennent 
amongst volunteers. They comment on the lack of hierarchy in the relationship and on 
the reciprocity in the relationship. In this style the co•ordinator is seen to be "working 
at the grassroots level ,vith voluntccrs0 (p. 2 12). 
Leonard, Onyx and I h,y,vard-BrO\\TI provide a grid \Vhich compares these 
three styles of management across a range of factors including flexibility, and also 
offers some insights about the responses of the volunteers in the study. This study is  
considered further in Chapter Six of this thesis as i t  relates to the data categories 
generated in data unalysis. 
2. 7 .:1IAN/iGING OLDER VOLUNTEERS 
2.7.1 The contribution of older volunteers 
The evidence in the litcruturc is that volunteer managers report that older 
volunteers serve longer, give rnorc hours and arc more reliable than their younger 
counterparts (�·tiller ct al, 1 990). Although there arc Australian studies that focus on 
other aspects of older volunteers (e.g. Baldock, 1 998; 2000; Black, 1 999; Brunskill & 
Ellis, 1 994; Fogg, l99'J; \Varburton ct al., 1 998; 2000; \Vatson, 2000) only one 
published Australian study with data on the topic of pcrf ormancc has been 
encountered (\Villiams. 1995). This survcy .. bascd study, conducted in South Australia, 
examined volunteering by people aged 50 mid o\'cr from an organisational 
perspective. The pcrtormancc of older volunteers was not specifically surveyed, 
however, the advantages and disadvantages of involving older volunteers ,vas 
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canvassed in a free response fonnat. Respondents indicated that the benefits of 
involving volunteers aged 50 and over included experience (96 organisations 30%); 
reliability (82; 26%}; loyalty or commitment (63; 20%) time (55; 1 7.5%). Other 
responses included "maturity", '"knowledge", "multiskillcd" and "empathy". Only 
four organisations (or .01%) indicated no benefit in involving older volunteers 
(Williams, 1995). This Australian data is consistent ,vith findings about older 
workers, nnd is discussed below. 
·2.7.2 "Declining performance" in "older volunteers" 
The literature confim1s that managers do have concerns about changes in 
pcrf ormance that arc seen to be related to ageing in volunteers. Saln1on ( 1 985) 
identified as early as 1 979 that managers ,vcre anxious nbout involving older 
volunteers. ·n1erc is limited research, ho,vcvcr, which examines the pcrf onnancc of 
older volunteers, and none has been identified which delves into the individual 
perspectives of the volunteers and managers on the subject of declining performance. 
At nn Australian level only the South Australian study (referred to above) 
appears to have data on the topic of declining performance due to age (Williams, 
1 995). In  that study respondent managers were asked to indicate "the main 
disadvantages they had found in involving people aged 50 and over as volunteers in 
their organisation" in a free response f onnat (Williams, 1 995, p. 3 1  ). \Villiams 
reported that there ,vcrc 3 1 3  survey respondents. 0 f these 1 1 7 ( or 3 7%) j ndicatcd that 
they experienced no major disadvantages in involving volunteers over 50 years of 
age. Of those who expressed concerns, 6 1  ( 1 9%}, ho,vcvcr, reported concerns about 
''lack of physical strength/ill health/being unfit" (p. 32); and 47 (1 5%} ,vcre concerned 
about "slowness to respond to new ideas/resistance to technology" (p. 32). Other 
concerns included "intolerance, being judgemental, being out-ot:touch or overly 
talkative" (p. 32), and "lcndcncy to move to ,varmcr climate for much of the winter! 
[emphasis in original]" (p. 33). 
The extant literature indicates that in involving older volunteers in their 
organisation managers arc f need ,vith some of the issues associated with the ageing 
. ;  
process. Older people arc more likely to have health and functional problems than 
younger people. There is evidence lhat those in the 70+ age group arc at greater risk 
of frailty, failing health, diminished eyesight, slower reaction times and reduced 
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· . ·. : -. stamina. Cook ( 1 992) suggests thnt co-ordinators and n1anagers of volunteers must 
. "face reality when service is no longer possible", and deal with the matter ,vith as . ' 
mu�Jf lnct and dignity a!; can be mustered. 
', ,, : 
Fischer and Schaffer (1 993) report anecdotal evidence of the volunteer whose 
: , reading on to tapes for the disabled is wiped ,vithout his knowledge, nnd the driver 
\Vho was Hfircd" due to her poor driving. These anecdotes are part of the identification 
by Fischer and Schaff e r  of the tension between the quality control and compassion 
that was the dilemma raised by managers as the catalyst for this study. 
Forster ( 1 997) suggests that con1mitmcnt to the task, the organisation or the 
people were reasons people found letting go of their volunteer nctivity difficult. She 
( 1 997, p. 46) sho\vcd that 0a strong attachment to the organisation can make 
retirement from the organisation hard." Volunteers, despite declining health, may find 
that letting go of something which is important to them is extremely difficult, nnd 
staff can find the "resistance and anger they sometimes encounter" (p. 90) taxing. 
Strong con1mitmcnt to the people \Vithin the organisation, other volunteers and paid 
staff can make letting go or retiring even more difficult (p. 90). 
Forster ( 1 997) confirms that managing poor or declining pcrfonnancc by a 
volunteer, already a difficult job, is more difficult with older volunteers: ''The fact 
that the volunteers \Vere older people made the position even more uncomfortable" 
( 1 997, p. 70). While �uggcsting that there is evidence that more direct and open 
communicnlion of difficulties with volunteers may work, Forster also ackno\vlcdgcs 
that "perhaps the most difficult and sensitive situations staff encountered were when 
performance had declined seriously due to ill health or ageing and the volunteer 
appeared una\varc." (p. 72). This situation is consistent ,vith some of the data 
discussed in Chapter Six. 
Fischer and Schaffer ( 1993) suggest that volunteer-involving organisations 
experience "ageing in place" of their volunteers, a concept from the literuturc on 
housing and accomrnodation for older people ,vhcrc as the residents age they 
increasingly need assistance and support to stay in their current lodgings as they 
become frail. The dilemmu for volunteer-involving organisations oflcn involves 
decisions about who is the client nnd the difficulties associated ,vith diverting 
resources to assist the volunteer rather than the client. 
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\Vnrburton nnd Terry's (2000) findings about the reasons older people choose 
to volunteer may also provide an insight into the choices made by volunteers about 
continuing to volunteer discussed above. Volunteers may volunteer beyond the point 
,vhcre they feel capable, not just because of the commitment they feel to the 
organisation, the tusk or the people, but also becnuse of the subjective and behavioural 
nonns identified. 
As has already been discussed in Chapter One, previous research carried out 
for my Master of Business (HRM) wns specifically related to managing the 
performance of volunteers. In a quantitative foundation study ,vhich examined human 
resource management systems in volunteer-involving organisations in Western 
Australia, it became npparcnt that there ,vas significant variation in the nature, type 
and extent of pcrfonnancc manngement systems in place (Paull, 2000). In the ��ulral 
study \vhich cxrunincd the use off ecdhack to manage poor or declining pcrfonnance 
several key themes relevant to the current study emerged:-
• Volunteers do like to know ho\v \Vcll they arc pcrfonning and specific feedback 
\Vhich offers guidance as to  ho,v to improve performance is appreciated by most. 
• More important than the feedback, however, is the culture and climate in \Vhich 
the volunteers arc working. Where the culture and climate is one in \Vhich the 
volunteers feel appreciated and valued. and the communication is considered to be 
good, volunteers nnd managers feel n1orc comfonablc obout giving and receiving 
f ccdback about pcrf onnancc. 
• Managers had concerns about managing the performance of some older volunteers 
whose pcrlbnnancc they believed to be declining. This ,vas not central to the 
study and was not pursued in ,my detail. 
• It was evident that the <1uantitutivc data ulonc ,vas insuOicient for the exploration 
of the topic, and the us'! of in-depth intcrvic,,_·:; �:1d discussion groups provided 
perspectives and insights ,vhich were not ootaincd from the quantitative data 
collection process. 
That study also highlighted the interest that many managers of volunteers have 
in their volunteers and the quality of management they seek to offer to their 
volunteers and their organisations. The people from \vhom the research problem arose 
expressed emotional involvement in the n1anagcmcnt of older volun11.·�rs. Their search 
for understanding of the perceived problem came from the organisational dcn1tmds for 
volunteer �1crfonnancc, and from the clash ,vith their values ,vhcn they pcrcdvcd that 
an older volunteer ,vas no longer able to pcrf orm their volunteer \Vork as the 
organisation might demand. 
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2.7.3 Performance or older workers 
1be evidence from the paid workforce is that there is not necessarily a 
correlation bcl\vcen increasing chronological age and declining performance. A 
.,vidcJy cited study by Czaja ( 1 995) l.oncJudcd that there was limited evidence about 
the relationship between ageing and work performance. Generally, what research docs 
exist indicates that age and job pcrforman_ce are generally unrelated (McEvoy & 
Cascio, 1989). Nevertheless, there is evidence that a number of changes in capacity 
may be associated with ageing. Physical changes include changes in vision, strength, 
mobility, anthropometry {body dimensions), health and rehabilitation {Sterns, Stems 
& Hollis, 1996). Intellectual capacity has been found to be stable ,veil beyond 70 
years of ngc. Ho,vcvcr, inf onnation processing speed and efficiency may be afTcctcd, 
although not to n degree ,vhich has been found to afTcct most older adult \.Vorkcrs 
(Stems ct nl, 1 996). Older adults huvc been found to team as ,vcll as their younger 
counterparts, albeit at a lesser speed {Stems ct al, 1 996). Other changes include 
changes in hearing, perceptual speed, motor speed and reaction time, creativity and 
idea productivity, memory, problem solving and decision making, and cognitive task 
pcrfonnancc. Despite the findings from laboratory pcrfom1ancc, there is evidence 
which shows that older adults "nrc still capable of nmintaining a good Jevcl of ,vork­
rclatcd pcrfonnancc in the ,vorkplacc" (Sterns ct al., 1996, p. 289). 'rhis apparent 
contradiction is cxantincd by Stems ct al who conclude that "there may be no 
signi ficant agc-rclntcd decline for some individuuls across most of their adult life 
span" und limited evidence as to how the declines which.do occur affect pcrfonnancc 
nt ,vork. Further, they conclude that there is a need for more research on how 
ergonomic intervention may reduce the impact of decline in the workplace. 
2. 7 .4 Age discrimination in volunteering 
Age discrimination in volunteering has emerged from a number of studies. 
Hutchinson (J 999, p. 72), for example, found that there ,vcrc some annnugcrs working 
,vith older volunteers who were making Hussumptions about whal older people arc 
interested in and arc oblc to do" which served as barriers to their participation. I t  
n1ight be speculated that such assumptions would also contribute to the nature and 
type of work allocated to volunteers, und nboul performance of tasks, a n1allcr 
discussed in relation to the findings of the current study. Fischer and Schaffer ( 1 993, 
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p.1 29) report that in some organisations jobs saved for volunteers nre neither 
interesting nor cha11cnging, especially those jobs .;avcd for older volunteers. This 
could be a product of the view that volunteers are ·'incompetent amateurs" or 0just 
volunteers" ns ,vcll ns assumptions about the capabilities of older people to undertake 
the tasks. In the United Kingdom, the Institute for Volunteering Research (n.d.) found 
direct discrimination in some places arising from, for example, insurance 
requirements. The issue of age discrimination has also been researched in relation to 
paid workers. 
2.7.S l\lyths and stereotypes 
\Vhcn it comes to age and ngcing the collective understandings ,vc have 
developed in society nbout what ageing docs to the human body, and the changes 
ageing wreaks on capabilities arc the source of myths and stereotypes as well as 
accurate nsscssmcnts of the physical, cognitive and social ro�c changes ,vhich arc 
faced by humans as they age. 
The 111eclica/ 111odel of ageing focuses on declines i11 body and 111ind anci 
has had a strong i11fl11e11ce 011 general expectations and/ears about the 
later years of life. Loss of physical and 1ne11la/ abilities with the 
associated loss of personul independence is frightening, yet, for n1os1 
people this 011/co111e is far from reality. (Ne1tional Seniors Productive 
Ageing C,cntre, 2005, n.p.). 
Medicine is also responsible for extending the life expectancy of human 
beings and so the uold,, in our society in 2007 arc older than those who \Vere 0old" in 
previous centuries. Generally, the ,vay we perceive "old" and "the cfdcrly" varies 
across cultures and societies and the way that "the elderly" arc treated in society is 
often a reflection of the status held by older people in that society. In the Western 
world those ,vho have reached retirement age have been of lesser status than those in 
the ,vorkforce, a reflection of the status of paid employment in society, and of the 
importance of productive contributions from members of society. 
Despite lhc inconclusive evidence about the decline of work-related l 
pcrf onnancc, there arc n1any myths and stereotypes applied to older workers 
(Steinberg, Walley, Tynan & Donald, 1998). Negative stereotypes about the 
contribution of mental and physical decline in older workers to their productivity ore 
said to contribute to the attitudes of some employers to,vnrds older ,vorkcrs in 
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Australia. Research in the United States and in Britain found favourable attitudes 
towards older workers, but Australian research seems to show that Australian 
managers arc critical of older workers for their inflexibility and complacency, ilJ 
health and unwillingness to retrain (Enccl, 1 998). Enccl argues that the Australian 
results are strongly influenced by stereotyping, suggesting that "stereotypes based on 
ignorance ,vere clearly in evidence" (p. 49). 
Not alJ employers have a negative image of older ,vorkers. A study conducted 
for the Department of Employment and Training at the end of the I 980s found some 
positive attitudes towards older workers including: 
better developed skills and experience; 
su,bility i11 the job,· 
ability to take, 11nclcrs/and and carry 0111 orders,· and 
reliability and loyalty (Artcraft, 1989 cited in Ence/ 1998, p. 48). 
Conversely, the same study found a reluctance to employ older workers for 
reasons including ignorance of the laws on retirement ages, and on the numbers of 
older workers seeking employment (Artcrafi, 1 989 cited in Ence! 1 998, p. 48). 
A recent study in the United Kingdom found evidence that negative 
stereotypes about older employees influenced not only employability, but also 
opportunities for advancement and development (Taylor & Walker, 1 998a). Taylor 
and \Volker ( t 998b, p. 643) also advanced the notion that the construction of age in 
the workplace is very complex and requires f urthcr case study investigation "taking 
into account the perspectives of all the various actors". Further research which 
investigated this found that younger \Vorkcrs may have incorrect impressions of older 
workers, considering them to be Jess physically capable, less creative, resistant to 
change and unable to learn nc\V things, but that these younger ,vorkcrs' beliefs can be 
. diminished by direct experience ,vith older ,vorkcrs (Hassell & Pcrrc,ve, 1 995). There 
is quite a bit of research which indicates that there is a pcrvasi\'e stereotype in the 
workplace ,vhich categorises older employees as less cff cctivc than younger 
employees ( e.g. Avolio & Barrett, 1987). The evidence is strong, ho,vcvcr, that these 
stereotypes arc not malicious or based on the emotions associated ,vith prejudice, and 
that older ,vorkcrs arc at least as competent as younger \.Vorkcrs (Cuddy, Norton & 
Fiske, 2005). The social construction of age is a po,verful influential factor in the 
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judgements made about older people. The older people themselves often find that the 
behaviour of others towards them alters based on the fact that their appearance alters 
as they age. 
People often say you 're as young as you fe.!I. They are. perhaps, trying 
lo bridge the n1ysterious gulf between their own constant idea of who 
they are a11d other people 's changed behaviour towards then,. To be 
elderly is to lead a double life, to be a kind of secret agent, an emissc,ry 
of the time to come, a spy from another world: the rooted se/fthal is 
11ncha11gi11g coexists with the social n1ask of the aged person to 1t,/1icli 
others i11creasingly respond (Seabrook. 2003, p. 15). 
This is likely to be an important factor in the judgements made by manngers 
and supervisors on the performance of their subordinates, n topic ,vhich is highlighted 
by the findings of the current study. 
2.8 MANAGING DIFFERENCE 
Kramar ( 1 998, p. 12 1) suggests that "th_e development and implementation of 
. the concept of diversity management will facilitate the eff cctive management of an 
ageing workforce". More than equity or equal employment opportunity, she argues, it  
is nn approach "which acknowledges the need to manage similarities and diff ercnccs 
b\!t,vccn the contributors to the organisation". 
Approaches to managing difference appear to come from a nun1bcr of 
theoretical perspectives: Equality, based on "sameness", and diversity management 
based on "difference" are two of the mainstream perspectives. The former is the basis 
for much of the legislation in Australia, where employees should be judged 
independently of personal characteristics such as age, gender or race, and the focus 
should be on job related characteristics and merit. Even affirmative action policies 
which seek to have disadvantaged mi:')oritics more equally represented in the 
,vorkf orcc are based on this approach, as it is equality of outconte ,vhich is being 
sought. The latter, diversity management, is based on bringing difference into the 
,vork place, and is often based on the business case, where it is seen that such 
difference can bring \Vith it  a competitive edg� (Gagnon & Cornelius, 2000). 
A n1orc recent approach to managing diff crence has been tcnncd the 
._ "capabilities framework". It is used by the United Nations as a part of their index for 
quality of lif c, the United Nations Human Development Index. Gagnon and Cornelius 
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(2000) propose that the ,vork of Nussbaum and Sen in applying ethical theory to the 
case of workplace equality provides n "fundamentally dif erent approach to the 
understanding of equality and incquulity0• The core of the capabilities approach is 
''the inclusion of nil members of a community or society, and that they are fully 
equipped to share in the fundamental entitlement of that society. and lead the lives 
they \Vould ,vish to )cad" {Gagnon & Cornelius, 2000, p. 72). 
Kramar ( 1 998) citing Thomas, lists eight responses to diversity, presented in 
Table 2.4. 
Table 2.4: Eight responses to diversity 
Exclude Keep out diverse groups or expel them 
Deny Ignore diversity dimensions 
Suppress Individuals encouraged not to express their difference 
Searegale Cluster groups into certain areas 
Assimilate Attempt lO niter those with differences 10 be like lhe dominant group 
Tolerate Acknowledge the right for difference but minimise interaction 
Build relationship Foster acccpttmce by building understanding 
Foster mulual adaptation "this involves all parties accepting and understanding differences nnd 
diversity, recognising that such an approach will probably require changes 
in the cuUure and systems of the organisalion" (Kramar, 1998, p. 131) 
Source: Kramar, 1998 
The capabilities framework takes the debate beyond opportunity and outcome 
to capabilities as a third dimension of equality. The focus of such an approach is on an 
enabling cnyironmcnt, n further development of the "foster mutuol adaptation" 
concept outlined by Thomas and Kramar. The capabilities framework is based on 
three types of capabilities: 
l .  Basic - the innate abilities upon which people can develop more advanced capabilities - talents, gifts, aptitudes 
2. · lnternol - the developed skills or competencies which make a person ready to act or function - literacy. numeracy! · ' · ' 3. Combined - suitable structures or societies in which the internal capabilities can operate and \Vith which they intcnict. (Nussbaum, 1 999 cited in Gagnon & Cornelius, 2000, p. 73). 
Gagnon nnd Cornelius nrguc that the capabilities approach is ''hu1nan dignity 
centred equality" ,vhich allows "free" exercise of freedoms, and forces a focus on to 
the enabling environment. A core cornponcnt of this approach is the idea that 
individuals should be ublc to live the Jifc they value, and feel that they are being 
treated fairly. 
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To take Kramar's view that the concept of diversity management ,viii be 
relevant in the management of an ageing workforce one step further, it might be 
argued that the same can be said of the capabilities framework. Gagnon and Cornelius 
nllo,v that their work is a "think piece" und that f urthcr ·development will be required 
to understand its potential. Certainly the concept of "reasonable adjustment" in the 
Equal Employment Opportunity literature fits with this idea of capabilities. 
More recently the focus for research on older workers tends to be more on 
generational differences including differences in values and ,vork ethic or on the 
eff eels of the increasing median nge of ,vorkcrs. Even this does not as yet address 
,,·orkers nged beyond the traditional retirement ages of 60 and 65, probably due to the 
fact that there arc still limited numbers of paid workers in this nge group. 
2.9 SUJJ;IJIARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This chapter has examined the literature relevant to the involvement and 
management of older volunteers. Firstly, volunteering was discussed as a subject for 
research, and the nco-disciplinary or pre-paradigmatic state of the field ,vas 
highlighted. This section illustrated that at an international level volunteering research 
is experiencing an explosion. In Australia, ho\vever, while there is steady growth, this 
is still largely in disparate pockets around the country and largely associated with the 
discipline or field in which i t  is undertaken, rather than being recognised as 
"volunteering" research. Efforts by Volunteering Australia and academics \Vith an 
interest in volunteering have moved towards consolidating this work, but the 
constraints of funding and recognition have not provided the impetus for any local 
explosion. 
Volunteering wns then discussed \Vith reference to the tensions and 
contradictions ,vhich arc the context in which the study took place. It illustrated that 
volunteering is in a time of transition and gro\vth ,vith tensions in the field 
contributing to the lack of recognition and status aff ordcd volunteers and volunteering 
in society. The difficulties in "measurement'' both contribute to this and serve to 
provide somewhat limited data on the field. 
At the core of this literature review was the examination of the literature 
pertaining to managing the pcrf onnancc of older volunteers. The evidence \Vhich the 
extant literature docs provide includes that it is likely to be inappropriate to consider 
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all older volunteers over the age of 55 as one group.  The identification of "older" 
volunteers establishes that the tenn is vague and _ _ that there have been efforts in the 
literature to categorise older volunteers into smaller groups. This discussion also 
establishes that a lot of older Australians are involved in volunteering, for a number of 
. reasons, and across a ,vide range of activities. The available statistics, however, do not 
offer useful data about older volunteers in Western Australia except in a very broad 
sense. 
The rcvic,v has examined the literature on the differences between managing 
paid workers and managing volunteers, and established the importance of drawing on 
this valuable body of kno,vledgc, and on adapting this knowledge to recognise that 
volunteers arc different. It has identified the motivations of volunteers, including that 
older volunteers may differ from their younger counterparts, and con finned that the 
perfonnance of volunteers is important. It is clear from the literature on older 
volunteers that the situation faced by managers of older volunteers when they believe 
that an older person is no longer capable of undertaking their ,vork is not nc,v. 
What is also clear, however, is that there is very little research which attempts 
to examine this situation from the perspectives of the actors, particularly the 
volunteers. What research has been done has been largely positivist in nature, in  
· Britain or in North America, or in the case of Wi11iams, from the organisational 
perspective only. It also provides evidence that older volunteers arc often seen to be 
more experienced, more reliable, have more time and be more loyal than many of 
their younger counterparts. 
This revie\v established the importance of probing the concerns expressed by 
managers of volunteers to construct their understanding of ,vhy and how this situation 
arises, and to examine the perspectives of volunteers who will be affected by 
,vhatcvcr action a 1nanagcr faced with declining pcrf ormancc takes. 
The revic,v also dra,vs on mainstream management Jitcrature on managing 
older ,vorkers, and examines the clements of managing older ,vorkcrs which might 
f urthcr inform the research on older volunteers. The review shows that myths and 
stereotypes about older workers play a role in the management of older workers in 
Australia. The evidence is that chronological age is not necessarily a predictor of 
,vork perf onnancc, but that managers often expect declining pcrf onnance from older 
workers. This section of the review advances the argument that managers in the paid 
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workforce may not yet have had to face the issue of per(ormance in relation to older 
. . workers who have reached the fourth age (that is, over 7S_ years ofage)due to the low 
numbers of older people who are still employed beyond 65 years of age. The 
examination of literature from the management field also suggests that a capabilities 
framework, still in development for use in managing difference in the work place, 
may offer some insights ,vhich could be of use in the development of management 
strategies for an ageing ,vorkf orce. 
In summary the literature provides a range of conclusions which contribute to 
the development of the research. 
• Managing volunteers is seen to be different to managing paid workers. This is partly due to the philosophical underpinning of volunteering, and partly due to the different psychological contract between the volunteer and the organisation. One of the tensions ,vhich exists in the management of volunteers is that of the line bel\vecn volunteering and paid work, and this manifests itself in the expectations \Vhich volunteers bring to  their volunteer ,vork. 
• When considering older people who volunteer it is clear that they bring wisdom, time and experience to their organisations. Older. people who volunteer are likely to do so for a number of reasons, some of them diff crcnt from their younger counterparts. 
• Organisations will have requirements such as risk management and insurance, client \vcllbcing nnd funding, which make quality and performance an important elcme_nt of their functioning. There may be a clash between the stated requirements of the organisation and the wellbeing needs of the individual volunteer. These form the basis of a dilemma for the manager when that manager considers that the volunteer's performance has declined. I t  is clear, however, that \Vhile the research which has been conducted to date has established older volunteer performance docs come into question, it has not examined this situation in-depth, or from the perspective of the volunteer. 
. s The research about the ·paid workforce has established that there are changes in capabilities which are associated \Vith increasing age, but it is clear that managers of paid workers have yet to experience ageing workers in any great numbers, with the cff ccts of the abolition of compulsory retirement still to be felt in paid work. Assumptions, myths nnd stereotypes have already been found to play a role in the managc,nent of older \Vorkcrs. The social ·construction of age means that despite evidence to the contrary older \Vorkcrs arc considered by managers to require a different approach to their younger count�rparts. 
111is rcvic\V leads to the following propositions: 
• Research in the area of volunteering is in a neo-disciplinary or pre-paradigmatic state. The field is fraught with tensions and contradictions ,vhich contribute to a complex environment which contributes to volunteering not enjoying the status ,vhich might be afforded to it in the event ·(hat its contribution to society were more highly valued. 
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• Exploration of the experiences of the volunteer nnd the manager may assist in 
better understanding the mnnugcmcnt of pcrf onnancc in older volunteers. 
• Differing assumptions by volunteers and managers about ,vho arc "older 
voluntccrs0 and of their capabilities of older volunteers may pluy a role in the 
cvn . . �_uation of perfonnnncc of older volunteers. 
• Jf the recruitment of baby boomers into volunteering is to continue the numbers of . 
older volunteers arc likely to increase, nnd thus the incidence of this situation is likely to increase. 
• It is likely that if the pressure for people to ,vork beyond retirement age continues, 
nnd as those ,vho have chosen not to retire age, the paid workforce is also likely to 
begin to encounter similar sorts of issues. 
The 1najority of the literature rcvic,vcd on the topic of older volunteers has 
been either prescriptive and practitioner oriented, or  where empirical research has 
been undertaken this has been from a positivist perspective, ,vith even the limited 
qualitative research being largely positivist in its approach. It i s  clear that there i s  n 
need for in-depth research which exarnincs the involvement of older volunteers in 
organisations from the perspective of both the manager and the volunteer, in 
particular the situation which uriscs ,,,hen the manager believes that a volunteer is not 
performing to the standard required by the organisation. 
It is appropriate to undertake this study in an intcrprcti vist parndigrn to seek to 
g,,in a more in-depth understanding of the perspectives of the managers nnd the 
volunteers on the management nnd involven1cnt of older volunteers. It is  also clear 
\\ 
that the context in which volunteer management takes place i s  rm important part of the 
picture. The research upproach and the associated research processes will be discussed 
in Chapter Three. 
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CIIAPTER TIIREE METIIODOLOGY - RESEARCl-1 
�·-'- · 
QUESTIONS AND APPl�OACII 
J.l INTRODUCTION 
The literature rcvic\v has identified that the context in which volunteering 
takes place in Australia is in a state of some uncertainty, nnd has also identified that 
there is no qualitative research undcrtukcn on the actor's point of vic\v ,vhich explores 
the managc1ncnt of the pcrfonnancc of older volunteers. This chapter outlines the 
mcthodoJogicnl underpinnings of the current study ,vhich ,vas undertaken in nn 
. intcrprctivist fmn1cwork. It outlines the processes which took place in this study, 
including adoption ut the outset of n research tool from another parndig1n for a 
prclirninary context exploration phase. the employment of a grounded theory 
approach, and the identification or scnscn1aking as an appropriate diagnostic tool in 
data analysis. 
In the previous chapter a need for better understanding of the management of 
pcrforn1ancc of older \ 'oluntccrs has been considered nftcr it ,vas identified in n study 
on the use of feedback in pcrfonnancc (Paull, 2000). The literature rcvic,v has 
established that the context in which volunteering tukcs place is complex and undcr­
rcscarchcd, und tht1t it is in n pre-paradigmatic or nco-disciplinary state. \Vhat 
research exists is disparate, and sornc of the discussions about tcrn1inology and 
measurement contribute to a luck of clurity and recognition of volunteering. The 
rcvic,v also identified that volunteering as n subject for research is experiencing 
considerable gro,vth. hut that in Australia this is still in its adolescence. nnd often 
located \Vithin specialist areas or disciplines. 
The literature review also demonstrated the absence of nn in-depth 
understanding of the differing perspectives of the actors engaged in involving older 
people in volunteering - holh the ··nmnagcrs" and the volunteers. It identified thut 
< . 
there is little research investigating the differing perspectives of the nctors when a 
decline in pcrforn1ancc is attributed to the ageing process. In a positivist or 
quantitative study this chapter would follow u f ornu1t long cstt�blish�d, und to sornc 
degree prescribed, by the many who have gone before. In the dcvclopn1cnt of a 
qualitative study in un intcrprctivist parndign� it is necessary to develop an approach 
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which is rncaningful to all ,vho read it, one which is self generating and relevant to the 
. study itself nnd ,vhich also addresses the n1cthodological issues associated with 
selecting an approach for \Vhich "there arc fc,v faculty members in departments of 
organisation nnd management ,vho have pursued qualitative research in general and 
the grounded theory style in particular" {Locke, 2001 ,  vii). This chapter outlines the 
research process in n largely chronologicr1I order ,vith the theoretical underpinnings 
outlined nt each stage of the discussion. 
t• : 
J.1 . 1  Adoption of research methods 
In order to make a contribution to the kno,vlcdgc about volunteering in 
\Vcstcm Australia, and to the body of knowledge about managing older volunteers, I 
decided to develop hvo phases of data collection and employ a methodology ,vhich 
,vhilc posited \vithin the intcrprctivist paradigm, also c1nploycd survey methods more 
often associated wilh the positivist appronch. At first J sa\V the two phases filling 
together us depicted in Figure 3 . 1  (Note: the development of the research 
methodology is depicted in Figures 3 . 1 ,  3.3 and 3.5 ,vhich arc included in this chapter 
and repeated in Appendix F for case of  reference). 
Context 
. : . ·. ·. 
Exploration 
Figure 3.1: lnitinl research method framework . . · · . . ... . 
The. two phases of the research were developed to be complementary. 
• Phase One: survey based data gathering strutcgy to explore context nnd inform 
data collection for Phase ·1\vo. 
• Phase Two: in-depth interviews ,vithin case study organisations. 
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As the study unfolded I questioned the value of the first data collection phase. 
The usef ulncss of the quantitative data collected in relation to the main research 
questions diminished somewhat, particularly in relation to n seeming lack of depth 
when compared to the intervic,v data collected in Phase 'l\vo. My understanding nnd 
appreciation of the different types of  data collected in the different phases contributed 
to my undcrstnnding and appreciation of the different research approaches, and is 
discussed in l'vtcgan's story at the conclusion of Chapter Seven. The most useful 
contextual data for inc came fronl the analysis of the dnta collected in the second 
phase, frjn1 in-depth discussions ,vith the actors thcnlsclvcs, who arc knowledgeable 
and infonncd, and from close examination and analysis of their contributions. The 
relative depth of the data is f urthcr examined in Chapters Four and Five where the 
data from each phase arc discussed. 
1bis chapter outlines the development and evolution of the research questions 
·, ;  explored in Phase One and Phnsc T,vo of  data collection, the choices associated with 1. t.-;:·: 
the 1nclhodological approach, and the selection of research processes and techniques. 
It then details those processes and techniques as they unfolded during the research. 
First, however, it outlines a workshop conducted prior to the rcscan:h proposal being 
developed. 
\Vorkshop 
The central focus of this research \Vas a problctn ,vhich ,vns identified by 
. managers of volunteers ,vho participated in ttn earlier study (Paull, 2000), one which 
,vas not pursued for that study as being beyond its scope. It ,vas important to 
commence by confinning that a research problem worthy of pursuit in a doctoral 
study existed. With the approval of the University Ethics Committee, I conducted an 
exploratory ,vorkshop in June 200 I to obtain more specific inf om1ation about the 
nature of the concerns of nmnagcrs and co-ordinators or'voluntcers. The focus of this 
workshop wns to clarify whether a rcscurch problem existed, and seek some 
oricntntion us to ,vlmt some of the issues and questions associated ,vith that problem 
1night be. 
Prcliininary advice was sought on the value of undcrtuking a study which 
explored this topic, and to usk expert opinion as to whether there \Vas u need for such 
research. A small group ,vas approached with the help of Volunteering Western 
Australia nnd a workshop was held to explore some of' the prcli1ninury questions 
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,vhich had ·arisen. Participants in  the workshop were managers and co-ordinators of 
volunteers, similar to the group who participated in the study which originally 
identified the research question. The discussion explored some of the issues which 
had been thro,vn up by a preliminary literature scan, considered the data from the 
previous study which had Jed to the research issue being identified, and explored the 
management of older volunteers as a general topic. A thematic analysis ,vas 
conducted and the ,vorkshop identified the following: 
• There is evidence that managers of volunteers consider scniors4 to be a major and 
important source of volunteers in Western Australia. 
• Managers of volunteers believe there arc issues nnd questions to be examined 
related to the management of older volunteers. 
• TI1erc is support for this research to be conducted from amongst practitioner 
volunteer managers and co-ordinators. 
Preliminary data from this workshop included: 
• Managers of volunteers consider that to categorise nll volunteers over a certain 
age as older volunteers may ignore important differences between age cohorts; 
• Managers and co-ordinators of volunteers value their older volunteers, and sec 
them as con1mittcd, capable and valuable contributors to their organisations; 
• Managers and co-ordinators of volunteers do believe they encounter difficulties in 
managing volunteers from time to time; such difficulties arc seen to be associated 
,�ith, mnongst other things, the effects of ageing on health and fitness. 
• Managers of volunteers believe the reasons for volunteering and reasons for 
continuing to volunteer may play a significant role in managing older volunteers; 
• Declining pcrfbnnuncc due to age is only one area ,vhcrc managers and co­
ordinators report encountering difficulties with so1nc older volunteers. Others 
include resistance to change, "social" volunteering, and varied levels of 
comn1itment to the organisation. c�social" volunteering ,vas a term used by 
participants in the workshop to refer to those who come to the volunteer activity 
not to undertake volunteer ,vork but for the social contact ,vith other volunteers. 
This \Vas occasionully seen as preventing volunteers from focussing on the task at 
hand.) 
The ,vorkshop led to the conclusion that there ,vas enough support for further 
research, und that the topic selected ,vas of sufficient depth to constitute n doctoral 
thesis topic. The next step ,vas to develop the initial research questions. 
4 ·111e tcnn "seniors" wus the term used in the early p'9rt of this study to denote older volunteers. It wns 
discorded at a later point in this research due 10 the findings associated with underslanding "older" and 
seniors. These outcomes of the initial workshop nrc presented as they were writlcn up ot the lime. 
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3.2 CREATING INTERPRETIVE RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
Merriam ( 1 998) talks of the f onnation of the research question as "the thing 
you arc curious about" ,vhich reflects the theoretical framework and the gap identified 
in the kno,vledgc base. The literature rcvic,v has established that there is a need for in­
depth research which examines the differing perspectives of the actors o n  the 
management of older people in  volunteer-involving organisations, in  particular when 
the manager believes that a volunteer is not performing to the standard required by the 
organisation. This is "the thing" about ,vhich I am curious. 
In hypothctico-dcductivc models of research the investigation begins ,vith a 
-: theory or theories, moves from the creation of operational definitions and concepts_ to propose relationships between these, and then out to the field to observe rtnd test. 
Thus, the commencement point is the creation of a question and hypotheses. Jn  
"grounded research" which relics on the act9rs' point of vic,v, the process is to some 
degree reversed. Locke (2001 ,  p. 37) talks of the process of the research as involving 
Hthc move from empirical observation to composing conceptual categories and to 
delineating ,he ,vays in which the categories relate to each other." 
Blnikic ( 1 993, p. 1 76) describes the abductivc process, discussed in detail 
later, as incorporating the clements ignored by positivism and critical rationalism 
Hthat is, the meanings and i nterpretations, the motives and intentions, ,vhich people 
use in their everyday lives, and which direct their behaviour - and elevates them to 
. the central place in social theory and research." Thus, the dcvdopmcnt of the research question involves the researcher discovering and describing the "insider view" rather 
than imposing an outsider vic,v or opinion (Evered & Louis, 1 981  ). Further, the 
questions need to be framed so as to capture the idea of the perspectives of the actors, 
and focus on the area of interest. 
As has been demonstrated there is limited research on the "thing [I was] 
curious about", and no study was located ,vhich examined the issues from the 
perspectives of both the manager and the volunteer. Cresswell (2003) identifies 
qualitative research questions us requiring several characteristics. He directs 
researchers to: 
• relate central question to specific qualitative strategy; 
• begin ,vith "what" or "how", not u,vhy"; 
• use exploratory verbs ; 
·
t '  
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• use non-directional language; , . 
• expect questions to evolve; and 
• · use open ended questions. 
}
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The three major research questions provide orientation for the methodology, 
including data collection techniques, analysis, and synthesis of results. 
Question 1 :  What are the ,vays management of older volunteers are 
experienced by volunteers and managers in volunteer-involving 
organisations in Western Australia? 
Question 2: What arc the experiences of managers and older 
volunteers ,vhcn a manager perceives that an older volunteer's 
pcrtbnnance is declining due to age? 
Question 3: What are the major contextual factors ,vhich are 
contributing to those experiences? 
Context is important to contemporary grounded research approaches which 
recognise that the actor's point of vic,v is int1uenced by and interacts with the context 
in ,vhich it forms and operates, and that the continuous construction and 
reconstruction of the individual's point of vie,v occurs in that context (Berger & 
Luckman, 1 966; Blaikie, 1 993; Giddens, 1 990). This is discussed Inter in this chapter. 
In keeping ,vith a grounded research approach the initial questions evolved as 
· the study progressed. Journal entries in the research journal show a metamorphosis of 
the issues being examined front the initial focus on ,vhat had prompted the study to a 
broader exploration of the questions outlined above. Analysis and theory generation 
involved f ollo,ving the directions indicated by the data and developing insights based 
on the data itself and not bound by the research questions. 
A subsidiary research question became important in the collection and analysis 
of data: 
Emergent question: What is meant by "older volunteers.,? 
This question has fonncd an important part of the findings of this study. 
3.3 DEFINITIONS AND TERMINOLOGY 
Given that the research ,vas undertaken. iu a paradigm that considers the actors . .  
point of vie,v to be that which is important, self identifying volunteer-involving 
organisations \Vere recruited to take part in the research, as were self identifying 
volunteers (see discussion of this with regard to ans,vers to surveys in Section 4.4.1 ). 
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The complexities of defining volunteering and identifying who is "older", ,vhich were 
considered in the literature review, became part of the discussion in data collection 
and arc 'returned to in the findings of this research. -At this point it is sufficient to say 
!. -1,.· that the participants identified themselves as volm1,teers involved in volunteer-
involving organisations, or managers of volunteers working in volunteer-involving 
. . organisations. Volunteer-involving organisations is a tcnn which is used sporadically 
throughout the literature, 1nainly by Volunteering Australia as an all encompassing 
term which does not categorise the organisation except insofar as volunteers carry out 
some of the \Vork of the organisation. 
As far as "older volunteers" is concerned, an arbitrary starting point of the 
over 55 age group was identified as constituting "older" volunteers in keeping with 
the approach of the Positive Ageing Foundation which facilitated the distribution of 
questionnaires to people who had agreed to be included on the Positive Ageing 
Foundation Research Group. As foreshado,ved above, the concept of"oldcr 
volunteers" evolves as the study progresses. 
3.4 DESIGN OF TIIE RESEARCH: MAKING CHOICES 
Central to the selection of research techniques is an inf onned choice among 
alternatives for the type of research to be undertaken. The various options bring with 
them different traditions, and diverse research techniques. Locating research within a 
particular approach, or paradigm, provides the researcher with an orientation to theory 
nnd research, a ,vholc system of thinking which includes basic assumptions, questions 
and techniques. Morgan ( 1 983, p. 1 9) likens it to choosing the appropriate equipment 
for a game, such as a tennis racquet for tennis, or golf clubs for golf. Merriam (1 998, 
p. 5) states that 
getting started on a research project begins with exa,nining your own 
orienlt1tion to basic te11els about the nature of reality, the purpose of 
doing resellrch, and the type of knowledge to be proclucecl through 
your efforts. 
Merriam ( 1 998, pp. 6-8) identifies that qualitative research has five 
characteristics comn1on to 1nost of its types: interest in the "meaning people hnvc 
constructed" of the world; "the researcher as the primary instrument for dntn 
collection and analysis"; the use of field \York; the use _of an "inductive research 
srratcgy" ,vhich builds theory; and rich df:scription as an outcome. Merriam ( 1998, p. 
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8) also identifies the desirability of a research process which is "emergent and 
flexible" and responds to the changing needs of the study. 
The choice to undertake a qualitative study comes fro_m the need identified 
from the literature to explore the meanings and perspectives of the actors (informants 
or participants) in ��lation to the involvement of older volunteers. The people from 
•.: · - . .  ,vhom the research problem arose expressed emotional involvement in the \\ management of older vol�ntccrs an� this is confirmed by the data in Chapter Five. 
� . Their search for understanding of the perceived problem crune from the organisational 
demands for volunteer pcrforihance, and from the clash with their values ,vhen they 
perceived that an older volunteer was no longer able to perf onn their volunteer work 
as the organisation might demand. Older volunteers do not necessarily view the 
"problcm0 from the same perspective as the managers, and therefore an approach 
,vhich dra,vs on the diff cring perspectives of the actors is appropriate for this study. 
This study is divided into hvo separate phases. The first phase is a contextual 
data gathering phase designed to inf onn and guide the second phase. Both are 
conducted ,vithin an interprctivist framework. The second phase employs in-depth 
intcrvic\v techniques applied in an intcrprctivist framework, and often associated with 
qualitative data gathering processes. The use of grounded research techniques is 
central to data collection. For the purpose of establishing context, however, the data 
gathering phase employs processes ,vhich arc more often associated with the positivist 
rather than intcrpretivist approach to data collection. The adoption of a process from 
another approach brings with it a myriad of complications and concerns ,vhich have· ·: · been the subject of some debate and discussion amongst researchers, and are 
addressed shortly. 
3.4.1 Choosing lnterprctivism: The study of meaningful social action 
The interpretive approach to research is concerned ,vith ho,v people manage 
their practical affairs in every day life - that is, how they get things done, ho,v they 
interact and get along, or do not get along, with each other. Neumann ( 1 997, p. 68) 
defines the interpretive approach as "the systematic analysis of socially meaningful 
action through the direct detailed observation of people in natural settings in order to 
arrive at understandings and interpretations of ho,v people create nnd maintain their 
social \\'orlds." 
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The intcrpretivist approach is �-�sed on a number of epistemological and 
ontological assumptions about knowledge and research: 
• The basic nature of social reality is subjective and social life is based on the 
interactions bchvccn the actors and their socially constructed meaning systems. 
• People are constantly interpreting the social world as it evolves and they use their 
interpretations to make sense of their lives and of the world around them. 
• Facts are fluid and embedded in the context, and people assign meaning in 
context, thus both situational and voluntary factors influence human behaviour. 
• Truth arises from the reality of those being studied, and theories arc "true" if they 
make sense to those being studied, and allow others to enter and understand the 
"truth', of the actors. 
• The goal of the research is to discover and share the perspcctivc(s) of the actor(s). 
• Research is ideographic, providing a symbolic representation of the social setting 
and the actions and experiences of the people being studied; it tells a story and 
requires first hand knowledge of the subject under investigation. 
• The researcher is part of the research and brings his or her own values and points 
of vic,v to the research, engages with the research and with those being studied, 
and is involved in n process to empathise with and share the values of the actprs. 
(Burrell & Morgan, 1 979; Neµmann, 1997) 
Note the relationship to context which is emphasised by these assumptions, in 
particular, with regard to meaning being assigned in context. 
The intcrprcti\'c approach provides a foundation for research thnt is sensitive 
to the context in which the actors or infommnts operate, applies a number of methods 
to explore and examine how they sec their ,vorld, and is concerned ,vith what 
Neumann ( 1 997, p. ?3) refers to as "an empathic understanding of feelings and world 
vic,vs". 
There arc many factors to be considered with choosing an appropriate research 
methodology, ,vith the topic to be researched and the sp�cific research questions 
being the most important (Remenyi, Williams, Money & Swartz, 1 998}. It is 
important that the ultimate purpose is to add something of value to the body of 
accumulated knowledge, in  this case about munnging and organising. According to 
Yin ( 1 994), rcscnrch strategy should be chosen us a function of the research situation. 
In this case two clements arc important, one being the limited qualitative research in 
the field, and the other the nuturc of the contextual duta which is available. 
Jt is therefore appropriate, given the emphasis on social constructiont to select 
nn approach ,vhich allows general contextual dnta to  be gathered, where the results 
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wiJl be deep, rich nnd meaningful, win explore the issue from the pc�spcctive of those 
being studied, \Vill promote modification, gro,vth and development of the research 
process, will involve the development of theory, and ,vill take into consideration the 
sensitivity of the issue under investigation. 
3.4.2 Comparison with positivism 
A comparison between an interpretive approach and a positivist approach highlights 
_ the key diff crcnces between paradig1ns. The epistemological and ontological 
assumptions on ,vhich research is based arc diff crcnt. 
There are arguments in favour of adopting one approach to research and 
observing a strict adherence to the underlying assumptions associated \Vith that 
approach (e.g. Miles & Huberman, 1 994) referred t o  by Burrell and Morgan as 
uparadigmatic closure0 ( 1 979, p. 398). Many of these arguments relate to 
manag·�ability of the size and scope of the project and arc pragmatic rather than 
theoretical in their basis. There is an increasing acceptance that a combination of 
research methods can be very powcrf ul in gaining insights into the phenomenon under 
investigation (Jones, 1 997). Th� manner in which this is done needs to be carefully 
planned, and there arc a number of \vays it can be achieved. One of these is borro,ving 
tools from more than one paradigm. The other is by developing and revising the 
methodology to include nc,v dimensions. The inclusion of ucontcxt" and the 
in1portnncc of social construction in Blaikic's ( 1993) theory of abduction, Giddens' 
(1 979; 1 990; 1993) theory of structuration and the ,vork of Weick ( 1995), and Weick 
ct al (2005) o n  senscmaking revised t raditional grounded theory methodologies 
developed by Glazer and Strauss. This is discussed later. 
3.4.3 Incorporation of tools from other paradigms : ,  
Gioia and Pi trc ( 1990) argue that there nre situations in which Hscholars [can] 
develop more comprehensive views by examining and, if possible accounting for the 
work of alternative paradigms',_ They consider the fundamental ontological and 
epistemological assumptions und related methodologies of the four pnradig1ns 
identified by Burrell nnd Morgan ( 1 979) namely, radical humanist, radical 
structuralist, intcrprclivist and functionalist (or positivist). Gioia and Pitre 
ncknowlcdgc the dominance of the positivist paradign1 in organisational research. It 
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can be argued, however� that this dominance has reduced in the intervening years, and 
. . . 
this has been acknowledged in a number of ways with debate about paradigm 
incommcnsurability and paradigm closure becoming an important part of 
. understanding the employment of research approaches. 
Mingers and Brockelsby ( 1997, p. ) suggest that 
in order to make lhe 111ost effective contrib11tion in dealing with the 
richness of the real world, it is desirable to go beyond using a single .•. 
1ne1hodo/ogy to generally co111bining several melhodologies, in whole · 
or in part ana possibly from diffe1 ent paradig111s. 
· Writing in the area of Management Science, they outline a range of possibilities for 
achieving this. They delineate the different possibilities as being based on: 
• ,vhethcr n1ore than one methodology is used or not; 
i i  
• ,vhcther the methodologies used come from the same or from diff crent paradigms; 
• ,vhcthcr or not they arc used within the same intervention; and 
• ,vhcthcr \vho)e methodologies are used or parts are taken out and combined. 
Paradigm incommcnsurnbility has been the subject of some considerable 
debate (e.g. Jackson & Carter, 1 991 ;  1 993; Wilmott, 1 990; 1993). Mingers and 
Brockclsby ( 1 997) argue, however, that not only are there occasions ,vhen multi­
methodology is f casiblc, but there arc also times when it is desirable. Thus, it can be 
argued that it is not just the choice of the researcher but also something which is 
encouraged by the nature of the problem being investigated. Desirability, argue 
Mingcrs and Brockclsby, stems from four concepts outlined as the multi-dimensional 
world, intervention, practice and postmodcrnism. The most convincing argument is 
that as the world is multidimensional, and exists not only as the material and objective 
world but also involves the human clement in its social and personal dimensions, any 
research process or intervention must take into account such combinations in order to 
be effective. In the postmodern ,vorld, practice is already offering numerous examples 
of a multi-methodology, perhaps putting practice ahead of theory in the recognition of 
the multidimensional ,vorld vic,v. Thus, they argue, in a world where problems are . .  
highly complex and 1nultidimcnsional, different paradigms and their constituent 
research processes allo,v researchers to develop their interventions through a series of 
phases which arc uscf ul in addressing the phenomenon under investigation. In the 
current study it ,vas considered to be useful to better understand the context in ,vh�ch . · 
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. '/t). . the phenomenon under investigation takes place, especially given what had been 
determined about the current state of the literature on context. • f . , . . F 1/ · . . . . 
I( , . . I t  is still necessary, ho,vevcr, to e�ploy the appropriate processes at the 
. appropriate times and to be selective in combining methodologies (Goulding, 1 999). Strauss and Corbin (1990) pose the question "can I combine quantitative and 
·qua]itative methods in the same study?" and are very finn in their positive response. 
They do, however, ,varn that "they must be built into the theory as further verification 
of conditions, action/interaction, consequences and so forth" (p. 1 91). 
The philosophical differences ,vhich accompany the concept of paradigm 
incommcnsurability to some degree reflect the underpinning philosophical differences -. ,vhich accompany the paradigms considered to be incommensurable. That is to say 
paradigms which arc more tolerant, and even ,velcoming, of ambiguity and 
uncertainty are also more tolerant of pluralism and multi-methodology. The 
incommensurability thesis itself, in this scenario, is unitarist and intolerant of 
ambiguity and uncertainty, and this is one of its underpinning tenets, thus positioning 
it in a positivist framework. The debate on paradigm incommensurability has surged 
and tcceded over the years ,vith many highly regarded scholars taking a position in  
. :, this debate (e.g. Burrell & Morgan, 1 979; Hassard, 1 99 1 ;  Hatch, 1 997; Kuhn, 2003). 
It can be argued that it is the functionalist/positivist paradigm ,vhich takes the view 
that there can only be one truth and thcref ore one paradigm in ,vhich to operate. When 
,vorking in an alternative paradigm, however, some might argue that in order to be 
· ' . . ·. true to the paredigm in which you are working, i t  is necessary to remain true to the 
ontological and epistemological assumptions underpinning that approach. At times 
then it may be that even ,vhen incorporating research tools most often used within 
another paradigm, the researcher needs to be highly aware of the assumptions 
underpinning the paradigm from which the tool originated, and take care to hold 
uppermost the assun1ptions of the paradigm in which the study has been posited. 
Mingcrs and Brockclsby ( 1997) argue that the researcher's o,vn cultural 
orientation, values, beliefs nnd assumptions might prevent movement from one 
paradigm to anothcr. ··Thcy suggest that to move bct,vcen paradigms is "by no means n 
simple matter" (p. 499), but that it is likely to be more difficult for a researcher whose 
training and preferences or cultural orientation is towards a single methodology. This 
view became important during the course of the current study, due to my initial 
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training and experience being in a positivist parndigm, and the move towards an 
interpretivist framc,vork ,vas at times challenging nnd frustrating (See Megan's story 
in Chapter Seven). 
A further obstacle to feasibility is snid by Mingcrs nnd Brockclsby to be 
cognitive. The most important element of their argument is that mere learning of the 
propositional underpinnings of a nc\V paradigm is insufficient for successful operation 
in that paradigm. "RcalJy kno\ving the paradigm - ncting cff cctivcly in it - rnakes 
more substantial demands, and these can only be satisfied though active bodily 
involvement, experience and practice" ( 1 997, p. 500). TI1c step across the divide is 
not one easily taken. 
The con1bination of methods in this study has been undertaken in line \Vith the 
fourth possibility outlined by Mingcrs and Ilrockclsby ,vherc one part of one process 
has been taken from another paradigm and, in the words of Strauss and Corbin (I 990, 
p. 1 91) has been "made part of the theory itself through the paradigm" in ,vhich the 
study has been conducted, in order to avoid thc1n becoming umcrcly an aside". In this 
study survey questionnaires have been used within an intcrprctivist framc\vork to 
develop the contextual data for this study. This is in keeping \vith the growth and 
development of grounded theory since the l 970s during \Vhich time the importance of 
context to the actor's understanding of their world has been recognised (e.g. BJaikie•s 
abduction theory, 1993; Giddens' structuration theory 1 990; 1 993). Essentially this is 
not a case of uborrowing" tools from another paradigm; it is incorporation into the 
process and not "merely an aside". 
Figure 3.2 (column l extracted from Gioia and Pitre, l 990) outlines the 
interprctivist paradigm in ,vhich the research has been conducted, with a commentary 
about the research process. 
:. · ·  . 
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lnterpretivist Paradigm 
(Copied from Gioia & Pitre, 1990) 
STEPS TOWARDS THEORY BUILDING 
Opening work 
SELECTING A TOPIC 
Whal are the issues? 
Whal are the research questions? 
DESIGNING RESEARCH 
What are data? 
Where to find data? 
How to measure data? 
Data collectlon 
IDENTIFYING SPECIFIC CASES 
QUESTIONING INFORMANTS 
According to what is relevant to them fn 
context 
Analysis 
CODING 
Provide a description at first and something 
second level of abstraction 
FORMULATING CONJECTURES 
Identify the relations between concepts at first 
level or across levels of formulation 
EVALUATING CONJECTURES 
Validate witil informants through new data 
collection 
FORMULA TING THEORY 
Identify the emerging concepts and 
relationships 
REVIEWING LITERATURE 
Identify what was already known 
Theory building 
WRITINC,; UP A SUBSTANTIVE THEORY 
Show how ii an fits together 
Figure 3.2,\: Gioia and Pitre's 
phases of data collection ,vithin lhe 
intcrprethrist paradigm 
! I  
Parallel commentary on 
variations for this thesis 
\I 
Issues, questions orose from previous 
research conducted In  positivist 
pnrudigm. 
Previous research, researcher familiarity 
with ficltl ond litcruturc review established 
Jnck of research of subjective in-depth 
noturc, plus lack of contextual data in 
Westc:m Australia. 
I I 
Phase One: Seeking contextual data 
Lack of contc�tual data - survc:y 
questionnaire format infonns next stage. 
Development of <Jucstionnairc dato 
includes op,,ortunity for respondents to 
adJ free response data. 
Sampling-
Dcscripth·c and usking those who 
thematic an.ilysis nrc likely to know 
Phase Two: In-depth Interview data 
Framc:worl; 
established using 
data from Phase 
Sam1 1ling-One am.I litcr.iture 
asking those who review. 
are likely to know 
Sampling - nc:xt 
orgainisation 
sclco;lcd based on 
,, 
initi,11 data 
nnal:1sis 
Data analysis undertaken using: 
• Con!itnnt comparison 
• Satur11io11 
• Theory building uses • Abduc:ivc: approach 
Link to existine f;tcrature 
Figure 3.28: Commentary on 
phases of data collection for this 
thesis ',, . , ,1-
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3.5 RESEARCH STRATEGIES: CONTEXTUAL SUR VEYS 
"The research strateg ics employed in this study commenced \Vith the contextual 
surveys of m anagers in volunteer-involving organisations, and of older people. 
Phase One employed survey techniques to provide contextual information and 
to inform the data gathering processes in Phase Two. As has been discussed 
clsc,vhcre, the research field is in a pre-paradigmatic or nco-disciplinary state, and the 
data about the context in ,vhich volunteering takes place is complex and in a state of 
gro,vth and exploration. There were also, as discussed in the literature review, son1c 
l imitations to the available data on the rate and extent of volunteering in Australia, in 
particular, how many volunteers of ,vhat age groups were active in volunteer­
involving org anisations. 
Phase One used a survey method seeking to ask those ,vho are likely to kno,v 
about their perspectives on the phenomenon under investigation to provide a 
contextual picture of volunteering by older people. At the beginning, the gathering of 
contextual data in this manner was to infonn the preparation of framc,vorks for 
gathering data in Phase T,vo. Locke (2001 ,  p. 103) discusses the development of 
preparatory framc,vorks in the context of the selection nnd combinalion of 
"intcnncdiatc data reduction and ordering mechanisms·•. Such mechanisms may 
constrain the potential for understanding the phenomenon under investig ation by 
having "prior theory set the terms for ,vhat [rcscarchcrsj ,vill find" (Locke, 2001, p. 
I 04), and be "one more step removed fron1 the empirical situations . . .  studicd". The 
advantage, ho,vcvcr, of taking such a step is to reduce the possibility of being 
"ovcnvhclmcd by the sheer volume of  unstructured data" (Locke, 200 J ,  p. J 02) thus 
making the task more manageable. 
As has been discussed in the literature rcvic,v;cxisting contextual data relating 
to volunteering by older people in \Vestcm Australia is limited, and there is only a 
small amount of contextual data available Australia-wide. Thcref ore, survey methods 
,vcrc employed to explore this. This phase of data collection contained two concurrent 
clements. '!be survey techniques involved a short survey of volunteer-involving 
organisations to get an overall picture of the views of managers of older volunteers, 
and a short survey of seniors (older people) to get a picture of their views of their 
experiences ,vhen volunteering. 
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3.5.1 Survey of managers of volunteers ', ; 
One clement was the n1nil survey of volunteer managers in a sample of 
voluntccr .. involving organisations. Organisations ,vith older volunteers arc not nit 
members of Volunteering Western Australia, but it ,vas considered to be nn 
npproprintc strategy in keeping ,vith the ovcrnll research approach to select from 
amongst the membership of this organisation ,vhosc primary concern is volunteering 
in this state. Volunteering Western Australia has over 300 volunteer-involving 
organisations amongst its membership, including some well known and very large 
organisations, as ,veil as some lesser kno,vn and relatively small ones. The sample of 
I 00 organisations (almost one-third of VW A membership) was selected based on 
their likelihood of involving older volunteers in their organisation. The selection 
process ,vas done in consultation ,vith Volunteering Western Australia staff who 
identified organisations likely to have older volunteers in their ,vorkf orcc. 
Volunteering Western Australia publishes its membership Jist in its annual report, but 
n1ailing addresses and contact names arc not rnadc available to any individual or 
organisation due to privacy considerations. Once the selected list was assembled, the 
assembled questionnaires including the reply paid envelopes were provided to VW A 
for mailin11 out. The cost of the mail out ,vas borne by (�= i'esearchcr. VW A has an 
-, . ' -
ethics approval process in place to protect its membership in relation to research 
projects. 
Content of survey of n1anagcrs 
The survey questionnaire sought the following data. 
• Agency data: Size of agency, nun1bcr of volunteers, number of paid ,vorkcrs, 
number of volunteer support staff paid nnd unpaid (this data to be collected as 
FTEs/hours per ,veek/numbcr of people), type of ,vork undertaken by agency, type 
of work undertaken by volunteers 
• Data about the volunteer manager or co-ordinator: support, duties other than 
volunteer management, length of service ,vith organisation, length of time as 
volunteer manager both with this organisation and others, involvement in 
volunteer activity ,vithin and outside the organisation, gender, ag� group, ethnic 
background, level of education, training/education in management, 
training/education in volunteer management  
· • Data about policies and systems in place in organisations 
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• Recruitment and sclectio,:1·, training, pcrf onnance management, communication, 
support etc for volunteers, any specific policies or programmes for older 
volunteers 
• Attitudes and perceptions of the volunteer managers/co-ordinators about older 
volunteers, including benefits and disadvantages of having older volunteers in the 
organisation 
• Anecdotes/stories about older volunteers 
• Specific questions about managing older volunteers, for cxan1plc, insurance 
requirements, patterns and trends in why volunteers leave, any problems or issues, 
do they "retire" volunteers. 
In keeping ,vith the intcrprctivist approach survey respondents \\'ere also provided 
,vith opportunities for free responses on the issue under invcstigntion. 
Devclopn1cnt of this instrun1cnt was largely influenced by the ,vork of Fischer 
and Schaffer ( 1 993), Forster (]  997) and Williams ( 1 995) and by the instruments 
developed for earlier research projects (Pnull, 2000). A copy of the questionnaire is 
included nt 1\ppcndix A. 
Volunteering Western Australiu sent out the questionnaires to a sample of 100 
member agencies selected from the publicly available list in the annual report. Names 
of contact persons and n1ailing addresses ,vcre not disclosed to the researcher by 
Volunteering Western Australia ,-.·ho undertook the mailout based on the list provided. 
TI1e list was developed to try and achieve a spread of organisations in different sectors 
(e.g. \Vclfarc, cnvironmentt1l), of different sizes, and whether they were kno\vn or not 
kno\vn to the researcher. 
The questionnaires ,vcrc developed using instruments which had been used 
previously by Paull (2000) and \Villiams ( 1995) and by ref crcncc to overseas studies 
such as Forster ( 1 997). A copy of the questionnaire is included in Appendix A. 
3.5.2 Survey of older people 
L : 
.,. :' f 
The second clement of this contextual data collection was a 1nail survey of 
older people about their volunteering experiences. Once again in keeping ,vith the 
research strategy an organisation whose primary concern is older people ,vas 
considered to be an appropriate place to seek assistance ,vith data collection front 
older people. The Positive Ageing Foundation promotes research which is in the 
interests of older people, and has a database of older people who have expressed a 
,vHlingness to be involved in such research. A random sample of 500 seniors was 
i/ 
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selected from those listed on the research database {n=3400). Not all persons 
registered on this database arc necessarily involved in volunteer work. The sample 
was set up by the Foundation in a stratified ,vny to ensure a spread across ngc 
groupings, postcodes and genders. The processes for accessing this database involved 
privacy arrangements and ethics approval from the Positive Ageing Foundation 
similar to that of Vohmtccring Western Australia. 
Content of survey 
This instn1ment sought the f ollo,ving from respondents: 
• basic demographic data; 
• volunteering activity data; 
• perceptions attitudes about voluntP.cring; 
• perceptions/nttitudcs about older people volunteering; 
• opinions about the rnanagcm'.!nt of older volunteers; 
• inf onnat?on about experiences of volunteering; and 
• anecdotes stories about older volunteers. 
As with the other questionnaire, opportunity for free responses ,vas included in the 
questionnaire to open up new avenues of enquiry not ycl contemplated by the 
researcher as part of the process of developing the actor's perspective about the 
phenomenon under investigation. 
This instrument ,vas developed using inf onnation obtained from the earlier 
research by Fischer and Schaff er ( 1 993 ); Forster ( 1997) and Williams ( 1995) and by 
the instruments developed by this researcher (Paull, 2000). This instrument was 
constructed to be compatible ,vith the instrument developed for the survey of 
managers of volunteers to enable some comparisons to be mode. Fonner volunteers 
were asked about any previous volunteer activity and reasons for ceasing, \vhile non­
volunteers ,vere asked about factors which may have prevented thcn1 from 
volunteering. A copy of the instrument is attached at Appendix B .  The assistance of . 
the Positive Ageing Foundation ,vas sought in sending out 500 questionnaires to a 
sample of the over 4500 on the database. The distribution of these across age groups, 
genders and postcodes ,vas undertaken to try to achieve a range of responses from the 
diff crcnt groups. 
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· Sample profile 
f l  
' j  • Table 3.1 shows the spread of the sample ncross these varinbles. 
Table 3.1 :  Sample distribution for older people survey 
Female Male 
lAGE l\1ctro Country h1etro Country 
60-54 1 1  s 2 2 
�S-59 24 s 1 3  C 
60-64 2� g 30 25 
55-69 25 u 28 I B  
r,0.74 24 1 5  33 15  
rJS-19 2 1  E 32 14 
80-84 1 3  4 12 4 
8S + 16  l 1 (j 6 
TOTAL )6� 84 166 84 
� i • • . I •• 
This meant that the gender spread ,vas about equal and the metro ·und country · 
• ' ,  . 
split ,vas about hvo-thirds: one-third across each age group. In the SO to 54 and 55 to_":, .. = : --
. . ' . 
. . . . . i\ . 
· · · · · . 
· · : · . ; : ..: fr��-
· :  
59 group the males represented the total number on the database, and females the total · ::/, . :/.y . ,  , · 
females in that age group in the country. 
3.5.3 Data analysis r or J>hase One 
,t, . 
. . 
.' . . · .i,. _._
. 
:-. 
SPSS Version I O  was cn1ployed as a quantitative data analysis tool. The 
analysis involved included demographic data about the respondents, and elementary 
analysis about relationships between data ,vas also conducted to establish possible 
patterns nnd themes. Descriptive data about the organisations responding to the 
organisational questionnaire and about the individuals responding to the older persons 
questionnaire was compiled. More in1portantly, in the context of an interpretive study, 
free response data from the questionnaires was collated and summarised. Both the 
collated data and the summary were included in the qualitative data analysis 
conducted for Phase Two of this study. 
The results of this phase of data collection are, the ref ore, reported in two 
places in this thesis. Key findings of  the first phase of data collection \Vhich inf ormcd 
or contributed to the ovcra11 study are summarised and presented in Chapter Four. A 
range of other findings, ,vhich while contributing to an overall understanding of the 
management of older volunteers did not provide in-depth infom1ation pertinent to the 
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current study, nrc presented in Appendix C nt the conclusion of this thesis. As ,viii be 
discussed Inter, the contribution of context to the management of older v olunteers 
became more nppnrcnt in analysis of the jn.dcpth data gathered in Phase T,vo of this 
research. 
3.6 RESEARCI/ STRA TEGJES- IN-DEPTJI DAT/1 COLLECTION 
· 3.6.l Interviewing 
This second phase of data collection in this study ,vas undertaken by 
interviewing. In each organisation those "most likely to kno,v0 ,verc interviewed, the 
�;, 1 nanagcrs/co-ordinators/thosc with responsibility for managing volunteer 
performance, and the volunteers. In some cases those "most likely to kno,v" ,vcrc not 
paid managers but volunteers, and in a couple of cases there ,vcrc nlso other people 
,vho were intcrvic,vcd because the data iudicatcd that was the direction data collection 
should go. So theoretical sampling dctcnnincd direction both in tcm1s of ,vhich 
organisations to approach next, and nlso which pcop)c within organisations. 
Individual intcrvic\vs were conducted \Vith managcrs/co•ordinators and those with·, 
responsibility for 1nanaging performance. Group interviews in the form of discussions 
,vcrc conducted with volunteers. 
·n1c six case study organisations ,vcrc introduc�d in the discussion on 
theoretical sampling in Chapter Three. In cuch of these organisations, nn in-depth 
interview ,vas conducted ,vith the person dcsignutcd the manngcr of volunteers, and 
. with a group of volunteers who had agreed to participate in this research. In some of 
the organisations an additional in·depth intcrvic\V ,vas conducted ,vith an additional 
individual where the data led to their inclusion in order to flesh out some area of 
discussion or interest. 
The managers interviewed ,vere all experienced in their roles, although some 
had occupied the position Jongcr than others. All but one were female, and their roles 
rnngcd from unpaid president of a voluntary association to a part time paid co­
ordinator with other duties, a volunteer co-ordinator also participnting in the volunteer 
activity, and n full time paid manager \vhosc responsibilities all relate to the volunteer 
programme. 
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The volunteers who participated ,vere male and female, with varying levels of 
experience und education, and ,vith service experience across a ,vide variety of paid 
and unpaid roles in organisations. �·he data itself will demonstrate that they arc 
kno,vlcdgcnble and experienced, and that they are passionately involved in their 
. volunteering. Across the six organisations over 40 volunteers participated in  the group 
intervic,vs, with some having a foot in each camp as both volunteer and manager. 
The interviewing process 
The intcrvic,ving process con1mcnccd with a set of questions developed from 
the literature rcvic,v and inf onncd by the data collated in the questionnaires. This set 
of questions was not to be used without variation or as a tool for inquisition, but 
instead to open up discussion and provide intcrvic,vccs with some essence of ,vhat I 
was seeking. Unlike interviewing ,vithin a positivist frame\vork there is no need to 
seek consistency across interviews in terms of where the intcrvic,vs go, but there is a 
need to have some focus on the phenomenon under investigation. Further, there is a 
move away from uobjcctivc" intcrvic,ving. McCrack�n ( 1988) talks of the issue of the 
obtrusive/unobtrusive balance, and discusses the hlaw of non-direction" where "the 
interviewer must not engage in what is commonly calJcd 'active listcningu' where the 
listener reflects back to the speaker. He says "Active listening strategics must not be 
used by the qualitative researcher" (p. 2 J ). In the style of intcrvic\v required for this 
study, active listening and exploration are important parts of the data collection 
process. The creation of dialogue nnJ conversation as a balanced data seeking strategy 
where the intervic,vcr and intcrvic\\'CC have differing frames of ref ercnce and views of 
the ,vorld and a conversation or dialogue takes place to find mutual or shared 
understanding (Blai�ic, 1 993; Giddens, 1 993). Thus, the intcrvie,vs are not about 
discovering and revealing the ans,vcrs or explanations for what happens, but about 
discovering and sharing the perspectives, world vic,vs, understandings and opinions 
of the people being interviewed. In this style of intervic,ving the interviewer is an 
active participant in the process. There is still a need to sit back and listen, and not 
. "take over" the interview _or dominate the conversation, and to "allow the respondent 
· to tell his or her story in his or her o,vn terms." (McCracken, 1 988, p 22). "It is 
important not to try to suggest to the person how you, as the intcrvie,vcr, might expect 
them to respond." (E7.Zy, 2002, p. 68). But it is important to reflect back to the 
interviewee and ask them about the interpretation being developed of their experience, 
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particularly towards the end of the intervie,v. E7.zy (2002) suggests that this serves as 
� check as to ,vhethcr the interviewer has understood ,vhat they arc saying. 
Minichiello, Aroni, Timcwcll and Alexander (1 990, p. 137) suggest that this means 
"more than listening, nodding and note taking. It means ans,vcring, commenting, and 
attending to conversation scnsitivcly . . .  [whilc at the same time sustaining] a critical 
inner dialogue." 
One of the key factors in the interview process from my point of vic,v as 
intcrvic,vcr ,vas to become part of the dialogue or conversation rather than adopting 
,the style of interviewing in ,vhich I ,vas trained for Human Resource Management 
practices such as rccruitn1cnt and selection or pcrf ormance appraisal, or the 
journalistic interrogation style of intervic,ving where the interviewer docs not engage 
,vith the intcrvic,vcc. 
My aim, ,vhilc sustaining the critical inner dialogue, ,vas to use "symm�trical" 
or ,,onversational in-depth interviewing. Oakley (cited in Morrignn & Paull, 2002, p. 
1 1  H, d . ·b h ·d· r h. r · · · '
) 
cscr1 cs t e a vantages o t 1s type o 1ntcrv1c\v1ng as 
/. ! / the goal about finding out about people through i11len•iewi11g is best t1chieved if the relationship of the interviewer and interviewee is 11011-hierarchical t1nd when the interviewer is prepared lo invest his or her own personal identity in the relationship . 
• 1 /1 
Such al{ approach is a relaxed fonnat in which the intcrvic,v becomes a 
\'. 
conversation wh�rc the intcrvic,vcc feels co1nf ortablc to ask questions, thus providing 
more data about their point of view. The subjective involvement of the interviewer 
aids in engagement. 
This interviewing technique is concerned \Yith interpretation of dialogues 
. . 
bct,vcen two or more people. The process is also called the "hermeneutic circle" or 
"double hermeneutic" (Blaikic, 1 993; Giddens, 1 993 ). The actors, including the 
researcher, have diff crcnt understandings of the world, and so an interpretation 
process consistent with the interpretive paradigm takes place whereby shared 
understanding is sought. The circular and iterative process ,vhich takes place is 
ongoing throughout the data gathering, interpretation, analysis and theory building . · 
process, with the researcher continuing to engage \Vith the other actors by ,vay of the 
data collected during the interview. 
, - , 
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\C Figure 3.3 illustrates the circular relationship bel\vccn researcher nnd 
researched through dialogue/conversation. Central to this relationship is the 
interpretation of meaning which involves the development of shared understanding 
and mutual kno,vlcdge. The processes of social construction, making sense, abduction 
und structural ion arc all important clements of this. Mutual kno,vtcdgc nnd shared 
understanding arc derived from the continuous making and remaking of their ,vorld 
by the actors, in relation to the context in ,vhich they are operating. As can be seen 
from this Figure 3.3, the researcher is not an outside observer but n participant in the 
process of the development of tncaning . 
(. 
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Figure 3.3: Dialogue as a data collecting tcchni<1ue 
Source: Morrigan & Paull, 2002. Sec also Dlaikie1 1993; Giddens 1 993 
The symmetrical/dialogue approach ,vas used ,vith the individual managers 
and with the· volunteer groups for the group interviews. In the group interview the 
conversation between the volunteers in the groups ,vas often more revealing in that 
the volunteers sought shared understanding of each other's views on topics that they 
had not previously discussed. This methodological gain is discussed later. 
The intcrvie,v content ,vas dctcnnincd by three factors: 
I .  the framework which ,�as developed as an intervie\V guide; 
2. developments to the guide which occurred as a result of analysis and introduced nc,v ideas and concepts for subsequent intcrvie,vs; and 
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3.  the development of the particular conversation itself depending on where the 
interviewee or group ,vent. All the intcrvie,vs were tape re�orded with the 
permission of participants and then transcribed for analysis using CAQDAS -
in this case NVivo. 
3.6.2 Data analysis for Phase Two 
Computer Aided Qunlitntivc Data Analysis Software, referred to ns CAQDAS 
(Marshall, 1 999), NVivo, has been used as n tool in the data analysis process. 
CAQDAS is a relatively nc,v addition to the researchers' toolkit, nnd has been treated 
,varily by many. Marshall ( 1999) examines the question as to whether it "enhances 
rigour or stifles creativity". She presents n vic,v that even hchveen differing 
qualitative research frameworks there is an increasing tendency towards checking for • 
sources of error in quulitativc research. She argues that qualitative researchers have 
moved from a position of anxiety about 0scicntific11 analysis to one which is uboth 
more grounded in technique . . .  and more sophisticated" (n.p., para 15 ). 
Seale (2000) identifies four advantngcs and three disadvantages relevant to the 
selection of a CAQDAS. The advantages include the speed in handling the volumes of 
data generated by qualitative research, the improvement of rigour in searching for 
recurring phenomena nnd deviant events, the development of consistent coding 
schemes {more an issue for team research) and assistance with snowball and volunteer 
sampling. Scale also identified three limitations and disadvantages. 
The concern that CAQDAS cnn narro\V the approach of the researcher is valid. 
However, the software is not designed to rep Ince careful consideration of data by the 
rcscnrchcr, but rather to facilitate the data analysis process. Scale (2000, p. 1 65) 
argues that ''experienced researchers have long been a\varc of the need to treat 
computers as instruments for pursuing arguments about data rather than limiting 
thought to \Vhat the computer can do." 
The employment of the computer sofi,vare as a tool for assistance in data 
analysis \Vas secondary to the interpretation and analysis undertaken by the researcher 
\vhich saiv the data go through several iterations in tcnns of identifying recurring 
themes and issues, thematic analysis of the emerging data, and then generation and 
exploration of emergent theory. 
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3. 7 ON THE DEVELOP!tlENT OF GROUNDED TIIEORY 
The process of abduction is consistent with Glaser and Strauss' grounded 
theory (Strauss & Corbin, 1 994). In a grounded theory approach, theory generation is 
an intcgral_part of the research process. TI1is is in contrast to the hypothctico-
. . deductive method, in which theory generation and development precede the data 
gathering process. Later in this chapter I ,viii explain how Blaikic's abductive theory 
can be used as n theory building strategy, thus enhancing a grounded theory approach. 
In the current study there ,vcrc significant methodological gains achieved as a result 
of this approach, and these nrc outlined later in this document. 
In a grounded theory approach, concepts and ideas arc generated from the data 
j 
0
1 :' ·
, as it is gathered nnd these nrc constantly compared ,vith data being gathered in similar 
contexts, in this study, across cases. The concepts and ideas generated by the 
comparative analysis arc then used to generate substantive theory (related to specific 
context of the research, and fonnal theory), a higher level of theory generation 
relevant in more than one context (81aikic, 1 993; Locke, 2001 ). Whiteley (2002, p. 
1 8) suggests that in the management field this approach nmy be more appropriately 
ref erred to as grounded research as the key tenets of grounded theory muy be lost 
"\vhen pure grounded theory conditions cannot be met". Locke (2001 ) points out_ . 
ho,vcvcr, that one of the underpinning clcn1cnts of grounded theory is the generation 
nnd development of the research process to f ollo,v the data where it lead� rather than 
predetermining the direction it \Viii take. 
In the general ion of theory from the ground up (referred to ns either a 
grounded theory or grounded research approach), Robson cited in Saunders, Lewis, 
and Thornhill ( 1997, p. 349) emphasises the impo11ancc of the researcher continually 
assessing which themes arc emerging from the datn as it is gathered. Data analysis is ·. 
an eclectic and iterative process, which occurs sintuhancously with data gathering and 
,vith interpretation and drafting of the final report (Miles & llubcnnan, 1 994). I t  
involves data reduction and assignment of meaning, ,vhich create tensions for the 
researcher. Locke (2001 ,  p. 85) depicts these tensions as sho,vn in Figure 3.4. 
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Figure 3.4: Tensions experienced by the researcher in assigning meaning 
Source: Locke, 2001, Figure 5.7, p. 85 
She suggests that they "highlight the importance of analysts being able to contend 
wi;�l{and move back and forth between both the subjective nnd objective aspects of 
1 :'  the analytic process" (p. 85). 
The data collection processes associated \Vith grounded theory arc neither 
prescribed nor limited by Glaser nnd Strauss' original work. Glaser and Slrauss 
(Glaser, 1992; Strauss & Corbin, 1990) themselves have diverged in their 
development of the processes ,vith considerable disagreement about processes and 
techniques. Whiteley (2002, p. 1 8) suggests that due to the concerns of Glaser, in 
part icular, the term "grounded research" should not be applied ,vhcn "the pure 
grounded theory conditions cannot be met". She argues that there may be something 
about a business or organisational context ,vhich 0rcndcrs the pure form of grounded 
theory unachievable" (p. 27). Others, however, suggest that grounded theory is a 
"practical method for conducting research that f ocuscs on the interpretive process by 
analysing the "actual production of meanings and concepts used by social actors in 
, , real seltings" (Gephart, 2004, p. 457). I t  is the spirit of a grounded approach ,vith key clements of grounding theory building in the day-to-<lay understandings of the actors 
which is the essence of the approach undertaken in this study. Understanding and 
"truth,. about the phenomenon under investigation arise from the idea that the actors 
arc informed and knowlcdg�,1hlc about it. Knowledge is seen as actively constructed relative to the world as the actors experience it, and thercf ore an important aspect of 
1 1 1 
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this is the in�ividual and the social context in ,vhich they arc operating. Some key 
• ;· 
elements of the approach include theoretical sampling nnd the constant comparison 
methods of dnta analysis. 
3.7.1 Theoretical sampling 
Theoretical sampling is a planned, thoughtful approach to selecting ,vho to ask 
about ,vhat. I t  follows a process of selecting ,vho to seek data from next, not on the 
basis of who they are but ,vhat they are likely to be kno,vledgcable about i n  relation to 
emerging data and evolving theoretical concepts. Often the decision as to ,vherc to 
start is one of the most difficult. Locke (2001)  suggests that the commencement of 
data collection is likely to be informed by the researcher's o,vn understanding of ,vho 
might be able to "provide good inf onnation on their chosen topic area" (p. 80). She 
suggests that this initial selection may be referred to as a form of purposcf ul sampling, 
and that a principle of comparison be adopted to decide ,vhere to commence data 
collection. Strauss and Corbin ( 1 990) confirm this idea by suggesting that initial 
sampling decisions depend on a number of factors including ,vhcrc the research 
question directs that data collection commence, ,vhat type of data arc to be used, 
,vhethcr the same people arc to be follo,vcd over time or others are to be inc.ludcd, and 
issues such as ncccss, time and energy. Locke, Strauss and Corbin, and Glaser all 
suggest that subsequent sampling is about where to collect data next, and that such 
decisions should be based on the data which is beginning to be analysed and on 
emerging themes and evolving theories. The idea that sampling nnd analysis must 
. evolve as the study unfolds are critical clements in the successful application of 
grounded theory. Suddaby (2006, p. 634) identifies that theoretical sampling is one of 
the l\vo core concepts ,vhich are the tenets of the separation of grounded theory from 
positivist approaches, ,vith "the direction of new data collection dctcrmincd . . .  by 
ongoing interpretation of data and emerging conceptual categories." 
Theoretical sampling is a data collection process whereby the decisions about 
where to go next for the collection of data, who to ask and what sort of data to seek 
. are determined by the emergent theory developed by the researcher from ,vhat has 
· already been collected. Thus, the process of sampling is part of the iterative 
concurrent processes of colJcction and analysis of data. 
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Olnser ( 1 978) makes a clear distinction between "selective sampling" (where 
the researcher has
.
detcnnincd the sample in advance oflhe s11uly based on 
preconceived dimensions) and "theoretical sampling". The latter refers to sampling 
where the groups or subgroups from whom data should be collected are selected 
according to the actors' involvement in the areas of the research. Sum piing is a 
continuous and ongoing process as categories arc derived from data already collected. 
This concept is further developed by Strauss and Corbin ( J 990) who discuss relational 
and variational sampling, and discriminate sampling whereby the researcher aims to 
verify differences at the dimensional level, and maximise opportunities to verify the 
emerging concepts and ideas and further explore poorly developed categories. 
Six organisations participated in the study. All of the organisations are 
included in the sample because of their status as volunteer-involving organisations. 
The selection of organisations was an evolving process and while the emergent theory 
,viii be discussed later the key elements which influenced the selection of 
organisations are identified here. 
Agreements were reached with gatekeepers in each about not naming the , , 
organisation ,vith an understanding that developing a profile may lead read"rs to 
conclude that a particular organisation took part in the study. The profile� offered here 
are general but offer data ,vhich will assist those interested in the research in 
understanding the types of organisations involved. 
The first two organisations were selected due to their p�rticular interest in both 
volunteering and ageing. 
• Organisation 1 - Portfolio organisation: Organisation 1 has a broad portfolio of 
activities ,vhich include volunteer programmes specifically targeting older 
volunteers. It is in this area of the organisation that data collection took place. Volunteers in this area are involved in education and publicity for the 
organisation, peer support, recruitment of other volunteers, and development of 
specific volunteer projects as the need arises. The number of volunteers varies 
from 1 0  or so to over 30, depending on the nature and style of the activity, and 
volunteers move in and out of this part of the organisation into other activities as 
needed. Some of the volunteers regularly give a number of hours every ,veck, 
,vhile oth�rs \vork on short tenn projects, and some volunteer less frequently for longer pcri,lds of time. The manager has a portfolio of activities \vhich includes 
managing nnd supporting the volunteer programmes, particularly those targeting 
older volunteers. Olher managers manage other portfolios and the volunteers may the ref ore be managed by more than one person on a particular project or over a 
period of time. The manager reports to the CEO of the organisation and occupies a 
full time paid position in the organisation ,vhich has bct,vcen I O  and 20 paid stan· 
and up to 30 volunteers. 'Inc organisation is a not for profit organisation ,vhich is 
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governed by a Board of Management dra\'m from n1cn1bcr ngcncics and individual 
mcn1bcrs. The volunteer positions ,vithin the organisation nrc clearly defined, ,vith 
job descriptions nnd orientation programmes ofTcrcd to nc\V volunteers. �tany of 
the volunteers have been with the organis4'tion for a substantial period of time and 
nrc co1nmittcd and loyal to the organisution. Recent staffing changes in the last 
fc,v years 1ncan that mnny of the volunteers have been involved in the 
organisution longer than many <'f the paid staff, including the CEO. f\1anagcmcnt 
of the voluncccrs is a high priority in this organisation ,vith evidence tlmt 
volunteers nrc highly valued rncmbcrs of stafl 
• Orgnnisation 2 - \Vcllbcing organisation: Organisation 2 has a particular interest 
in older people and ull of its vohmtc:crs arc involved in progranuncs uimcd at older 
people or their wellbeing. Volunteers arc involved in t:dt1ca1ion and publicity, 
tutoring of other seniors. research and ml111inistn1tiou, and ,,thcr prograrnn1cs 
developed us the organisation identities a specific need. The number of volunteers 
\Vns reduced significantly when the organisntion 1novcd prc1niscs, nnd now hovers 
nt nround u dozen. r,.,1anagc1ncnt of the volunteers is a little ud hoc, partly due to 
their small numbers. They arc considered to be irnportant contributors to the 
organisation. Some of the volunteers regularly give a nurnbcr of hours every 
\Vcck, while others work on short term projects. To some degree the day-to-day 
organisation o f  client service volunteers falls to another volunteer \Vith reception 
duties. The manager of volunteers occupies a paid part tin1c position nnd is often 
engaged in duties which arc ,vi thin the purview of the organisation but do not 
necessarily relate to volunteering. The manager reports to the CEO of the 
organisation ,vhich has n very small number of paid stun: A self-funding, not for 
profit organisation, it is governed by a board of directors. 
Selection of the next two organisations was based on giving consideration to 
the methodology o f  asking those who arc likely to have kno\vlcdgc nnd experience of 
the phenomena under investigation and who may be rcprcscntntivc of the wider 
community of volunteer-involving organisations. The crncrging data from the first 
two organisations, for which initial data analysis had comrncnccd, indicated that there 
might be a diff crcncc in physical and cognitive decline and so I wanted to make sure 
the volunteer ,vork in the target organisations included both of these. I selected one 
organisation \vhich oilers an intergenerational programme ,vhcrc the majority of 
volunteers are likely to be older people due to the nature of the programme und ,vhcrc 
the activities offered involve mentoring, teaching, counselling and befriending, thus 
involving primarily cognitive skills. I n  the other organisation the activities arc likcly 
to involve more emphasis on physical abiJitics. 
• Organisation 3 - Cognitive focus organisation: Organisation 3 has grown rapidly 
over the last f e,v years und now operates interstate as ,vc) I as locally. The 
volunteer programme is operated in a region or chnptcr hierarchy ,vith the head 
office operating one of those regions and providing support to the other regions. 
Each region has a voluntary co-ordinator who is often also a front-line volunteer. 
The programme's main focus is on mentoring for young people. Volunteers 
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employ both cognitive and social skills in the mentoring process where they need 
to form relationship with the client in order to focus on the cognitive aspect of 
mentoring. T,vo group interviews ,vcre conducted in this organisation, one in the 
metropolitan area and one in a region outside the metropolitan area. Similarly, t,vo 
interviews ,vere conducted ,vith individuals, one ,vith a paid staff member from 
head office ,vhosc duties include co-ordination and management of volunteers as 
well as administrative and reception duties, and one ,vith one of the voluntary 
regional co-ordinators ,vho has also been a front-line volunteer. To some degree 
the management of volunteers depends on the individual charged ,vith co­
ordination and management responsibilities, and volunteers in the metropolitan 
area found that the level of contact with their co-ordinator varied depending on 
,vhich regional co-ordinator they worked ,vith. These positions report to the CEO 
,vith the regional co-ordinator receiving support in the first instance from the paid 
staff member as required. The nmnbcrs of volunteers are continuously growing in 
this programme with the number of volunteers having reached 1 500 nt the end of 
the 2003/04 financial year. There arc only 1 4  paid staff in the organisation, ,vhich 
has recently expanded interstate. 
• Organisation 4 - Physical focus organisation: Organisation 4 is a not-for-profit 
organisation \\'hich offers volunteer services to the elderly, disabled and 
housebound ,vithin the Perth metropolitan area. Those services include gardening, 
home maintenance, rubbish removal, shopping, transport and home visiting. There 
is also a social group which meets at the organisation's premises. Partly 
government f undcd (Federal government Home And Community Care programme 
- HACC), the organisation is a not-for-profit organisation operated by a board of 
directors. Operating out of more than one location the organisation has 30 paid 
staff and app1oximately 160 volunteers. Volunteers undertake duties from home 
visiting to cleaning gutters, administration and computing to gardening and 
maintenance, requiring physical capabilities such as strength, stamina and balance. 
The volunteer manager works full time and her duties arc largely focused on 
managing the volunteer \Vork force who arc sometimes operating in a team ,vith a 
paid or volunteer team leader supervising them . 
Data analysis had conHnucd pr.rallel to the ongoing data collection. Two types 
. . 
of organisations emerged as potcntiali,;• having some differences which might affect 
the management of volunteers. The first of these is voluntary associations \Vherc 
"everyone's a volunteer" and all management issues, including pcrfonnance 
management, become the domain of the management committee. The second is 
volunteer programmes attached to government organisations, ,vherc the organisation 
may ha\'e a better opportunity to fund their programme management, but the lack of 
centrality of the volunteer programme may have other implications for m3nagemcnt. 
• Organisation 5 - Voluntary Association organisation: Organisation 5 is a 
voluntary association ,vith about 1 20 volunteers. All of the decision making and 
management is the responsibility of the association which operates to enhance, 
augment, serve and service a larger organisation. There are many types of 
voluntary association like this such as hospital auxiliary, school support 
associations, "friends of' and 0supporters of' type organisations across the 
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tourism, culture, environment and arts sectors. In many of t�ese organisations a 
partnership or relationship ,vith the larger organisation provides both support in 
the form of an official structure or frmnework ,vithin which to operate, and 
tensions about ,vho is the end point for management and responsibility for the 
voluntl.?ers. The programme receives limited funds from the larger organisation 
but is well supported ,vhile maintaining a level of �utonomy. Management of the 
volunteers is the responsibility of the elected committee, including the President, 
but clit:nts/customcrs do not distinguish bcl\vccn the larger organisation and the 
voluntary association, nor bchvccn paid staff and volunteers ,vhen they have a 
concern or complaint. In this organisation I interviewed the group of volunteers 
,vho have taken responsibility for the management of perf onnancc of volunteers 
in the organisation, the elected President of the organisation, and the person in the 
larger organisation \vho has overall responsibility for the relationship between the 
organisation and the associated v oluntary organisations on behalf of the CEO. 
There is a very strong culture of valuing the volunteers \Vhich has emerged in the 
last ten years or so \vithin the larger organisation. 
• Organisation 6 - Government agency: Organisation 6 is a government agency. 
Volunteers ,vho participated in the study arc involved in hvo of a number of 
programmes operating out of this agency ,vith about 30 volunteers in each. The 
manager is a paid staff member ,vith other responsibilities. The volunteer 
programmes in ,vhich participant volunteers arc involved arc funded by the 
government to offer education and support and telephone advice line services to 
the clients and constituents of the agency. The overall agency has a staff of in 
excess of 1 600 people. 
At this point it \Vas becoming apparent that while small nc\v issues were still 
arising in the last t,vo organisations, these were not central to the focal questions 
posed at the commencement of the study or to the central theme of the manngement of 
older volunteers and that saturation ,vas being reached on a number of core categories. 
There ,vas clear indication beginning to cmcrg� that while the context of these last 
two organisations ,vas indeed diff crcnt, the key clements of the phenomenon under 
investigation \Vere similar across the organisations. The additional t\vo organisations 
served to provide f urthcr inf ormalion on the nuances of the key elements which had 
already been revealed, and to provide a clearer picture of the differing realities 
constructed by the participants in the research. These DC\V organisations had potential 
to open up completely nc,v lines of enquiry for future research but did not reveal a 
need to continue data collection beyond this point for this particular study. 
I t  is important at this stage to clarify that despite the range in size, complexity, 
funding and management structure of these organisations, similar issues were 
emerging relating to the phenomenon under investigation. The theoretical sampling 
process operates on thr premise that sampling continues until saturation is reached on 
core categories, and that the researcher must make a judgement as to when ne\V data 1 1 6 
· categories nnd ideas arc in fa�t ne,v lines of enquiry, rather than further categories of 
· 
the phenomenon. This premise ,vns adhered to in  stopping nt six organisations. 
J.7.2 Coau,tant con1parison 
One of the areas to ,vhich Glnscr and Strauss and subsequent grounded theory 
specialists pay particular attention is that of coding and theory generation. Grounded 
theory is meant to build theory rather than test it and the analytical process is an 
intcrpre;tivc process. Constant comparison is the second concept ,vhich Suddaby 
' 
. 
(2006, p. 634) identifies as one of the two core concepts ,vhich arc the tenets of the 
separation of grounded theory from positivist approaches. He ref crs to the 
simultaneous collection and analysis of data as being in contradiction to "the myth of 
a clean separation between data collection and unalysis". Most important to this 
concept is the simultaneous collection and analysis of data. 
· There has been some disagreement between Glaser and Strauss over the years 
about certain clcrncnts of grounded theory. Glaser appears to emphasise n rnorc 
creative and less rule laden approach to data analysis, \Vhilc Strauss has laid down n 
more linear and prescribed approach. Douglas (2003, p. 48) portrays n key divergence 
bcl\vcen the t,vo "discoverers" of grounded theory thus: uolascr ( 1 992) regards 
Strauss and Corbin's ( 1 990) ttnalytical method as forcing rather than allo,ving 
emergence of theory." He goes on to suggest that u "Glaser adherent" selects an area 
or organisation and allows issues to crncrgc, whereas those following the Strauss and 
Corbin approach arc more f ocusscd on the particular issue at the outset nnd develop 
coding around that concern. This vic,v, ho,vcvcr, forces the researcher to rnuke a 
choice bchvccn the more prescriptive approach of Strauss and Corbin and the more 
emergent approach of Glaser. Both approaches nrc underpinned by one of the key 
tenets of grounded theory, the emergence of the research processes as part of theory 
generation. This involves the curcful selection of 0whcrc to next?" based on ,vhnt 
emerges from the data as it is collected nnd inalyscd. Progression is both iterative and 
reflexive rcscn1bling a slo\v moving spiral ,vhich moves over the landscape according 
to the things which cmcrg: from its rotations. This "constant con1pnrison1' n1cthod is 
preceded by thematic analysis and several layers of coding co1nmcncing ,vith open or 
in vivo cod�s. It then moves through a series of layers to n1orc abstract conceptual 
codes ,vhich idcntif y relationships, off cring n plausible explanation of that ,vhich is 
1 1 1 
being studied. The final stage is the use of constant comparison for identification of 
categories which are used for further theoretical sampling of the data, for 
investigation of the extant literature, and for expansion and elaboration of the 
developing theory. 
The final research design for this study is shown in Figure 3.5. Two 
cornponents of the research have been discussed here as separate phases: a separate 
contextual quantitative data gathering phase and the qualitative case study interviews. 
The separation of these t\vo phases was chronological and the first phase was largely 
. complete before the second phase commenced allo,ving it to serve the dual purposes · , 
of inf onning both initial sampling and initial interviewing for the second phase. The 
separation ,vas, ho,vcvcr, artificial as the generation of data nnd the development of 
theory commenced \vhcn the study commenced and the iterative process of data 
analysis continued throughout the study. All three diagrams which illustrate the 
research methodology as it developed chronologically are included in Appendix F in a 
fold out f onnat for reference. The cmpJoymcnt of scnsemaking ns a diagnostic and 
explanatory tool arose from selective sampling of the literature, and is depicted as a · . ; • 
· . part of the process of analysis. This is discussed shortly. 
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The approach outlined focuses on how people attach meaning to i!}terpersonal 
relations and is relevant in the context of examining both perceptions and actions 
{Blaikie, 1 993). None of the theoretical assumptions which underpin this approach are 
in conflict \vith the overall goal of this research. These assumptions arc consistent 
with the vic\v that the interviewer need not view participants, responses to interviews, 
for example, as "simply true or false reports on reulity. Instead \Ve can treat such 
responses as displays of perspectives nnd moral forms" (Silvcnnan, 1 993, p. 1 07). In  
this study, \Vherc the diff crcnt understandings of the actors arc under investigation, the 
differing perspectives of participants arc an important clement of the data gathering 
process. 
3.7.3 Theory building 
Abduction 
Theory building in this study \Vas enhanced by f ollo,ving a modified version 
of \vhat is ref erred to by Blnikie ( 1 993) and E1.zy (2002) as an abductive approach. 
Blaikie ( 1 993, p. 1 76) defines abduction as "the process used to produce social 
scientific accounts of social life by dra\ving on the concepts and meanings used by 
social actors, and the activities in which they engage." Ezzy attributes the theory of 
abduction to CS Pierce, identifying that a particular nc\V idea or concept supposed to 
explain or ''understand how a particular event fits into a broader picture", is 
considered to be a potential general nale or supposition which is then pursued with 
f urthcr investigation. Ezzy (2002, p. 1 5) f urthcr outlines this approach by indicating 
that 
Abd11c1i,,e reC1soning is ,111 i111por/ant part of the cycle of theory 
builcling and clata co/lee/ion in grounded theory. Abtluctive reasoning 
allows for new theories to be de,,elopecl llowever, these theories are 
then subjected Jo an ongoing cycle of deductive e.ta111ination and 
ind11c1ive co11fir111ation through further research and data col/ectio11. 
In  this approach reality is the ,vorld as it is perceived and experienced by 
individuals ,vho may be considered as "insiders". ·n1us, the role of the researcher is to 
describe and explore the views of the ''insiders" and not impose an external, objective 
or outside vic,v. In this role the researcher is in search of explicit and tacit kno,vlcdgc, 
shared mutual understandings of reality and the underlying beliefs, assumptions and 
meanings of their actions of the insiders. Abductivc strategics move the researcher 
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beyond reporting the accounts of the participants: firstly, towards understanding them 
in the context of existing theory, anct secondly, and possibly more importantly, to the · . 
· , 
generation nnd development of ne,v theory. It is in this generation of new theory that 
the research questions nrc revisited, and further strategies to pursue them nre 
developed. According to Ezzy (2002, p. 1 S) "abductive reasoning is prepared to 
accept a certain level of inconsistency and ambiguity in the analysis'' and is part of a 
complex process of inference, insight, empirical observation and logical reasoning. 
Blaikie's ( 1993) description of the layers in the process of moving from description to 
theory is shown in Figure 3.6 ,vith the l\vo alternative outcomes shown as parallels. 
. . 
:
, · . . . · . 
. . . 
El•eryday concepts a11d n1eanings 
Provide the basis for 
Socilll t1cl /011/inleract ion 
About ,vhich 
· Social actors can give accounts 
From ,vhich 
· . Social scientific descriptions ca11 be 111ade 
From which OR nnd understood in terms of . 
: . . . . 
.. .. . 
Social theories cC111 be generated Social lheories or perspectives 
Figure 3.6: Blaikic's sun1m�ry of the layers of the abductive research strategy 
Source: Blaikic, 1993, p. 177 
The concept of sensemaking in the contemporary discussion by Weick ( 1 995), 
and Weick et al (2005) and the social construction of reality (Berger & Luckman, 
1966) are "social theories or perspectives" ,vithin ,vhich the data which has been 
collected is understood. Thus, in this study the "everyday concepts and meanings" 
provide the basis for the "social action/interaction" about which the volunteers and 
managers "give accounts''. Those accounts are the basis then from ,vhich the so
,
cial 
scientific descriptions arc made. From these, nc\V "social theories" are "generated" 
and understood in relation to the social theories and perspectives of scnscmaking and 
social construction. 
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J.8 SENSEJtlAKING AND TIIE SOCIAL CONSTRUCTION OF REALITY 
In 1 966 an in1portnnt work ,vas published which has f onncd the basis of 
sociological understandings of the ,vorld and the ,vay ,vc interpret it. The social 
constr11clio11 of reality (Berger & Luckman, 1 966, p. 33) argues that "everyday ]if e 
presents itself as a reality interpreted by men and subjectively meaningful to them as n 
coherent ,vorld." In the time since the publication of this ,vork social constructionism 
has developed as a sociological approach to the understanding of the ,vorld. There are 
a number of approaches to it but there is a common range of key elements which are 
grounded in the ,vay ,vc con1municntc ,vith each other nnd ho,v this helps us to 
develop a shared understanding of the ,vorld ( e.g. Burr, 1995; Pearce, 1 992). Central 
to this is the ,vay ,vc experience our ,vorld and the communication around which we 
construct "reality". The shared understanding \VC develop is constructed from the way 
we communicate ,vith each other. The ,vay ,vc understand what is going on becomes 
embedded in the ,vay we talk to each other. This in tum becomes accepted as "reality" 
in that particular context, and then guides our understanding of the meanings in our 
conversations. In other ,vords, ,vhat ,vc use to explain ,vhat is happening becomes 
"reality" ,vhich in tum guides our actions and becomes part of the "reality". Finally, 
the relationships we have and the different contexts ,vc operate in mean that our 
understanding is shaped and reshaped to accommodate the changes in "reality" and 
new meanings emerge via the social processes of those relationships. 
In the duta analysis process it became apparent that the concept of 
scnscmaking could be an important diagnostic and explanatory tool in understanding 
the data as it ,vas cn1crging. The concept of scnscmaking has been identified as being 
derived from a diverse range of sources, across a range of disciplines and having 
developed over a number of years in a contested, debated, complex environment 
(Weick, 1 995; \Vcick, Sutcliffe & Obstfeld, 2005). Essentially scnscmaking is said to 
take place at all times, but to con1c to the fore ,vhcn there is an interruption to the flo\v 
of events, either because of an unexpected event, or the non-occurrence of an 
expected event "in either event the ongoing cognitive activity is interrupted" 
(�landlcr, 1984 cited in Weick, 1 995, p. I 00). Scnsemaking is said to be set apart 
from understanding, interpretation and attribution by seven choractcristics, nnd it is 
important to briefly outline these (derived from \Veick, 1 995). 
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I .  Ongoing - continuous ·and never complete. We constantly reflect on past 
· · actions and events, and ,vhilc it comes to the fore when there is a trigger, and 
we then look back more intensely on something which docs or docs not 
·_ happen. 
· 2. Retrospective - We look back at  what has already happened (or not 
happened), assessing this in the context of our previous experiences and 
kno,vlcdge of ho,v things "ou'ght" to happen. 
3. Based on "extracted clues" - We attend to and extract symbols and cues which 
arc the focus of our senscmaking process, nnd while we can somctin1cs not be 
entirely sure ,vhat "clues" triggered scnscmaking, we become aware of, and 
focus on, particular events (or non-events) ,vhen a cumulative set of "clues" 
dra,vs our attention to something in particular. 
4. Grounded in identity construction -- The process of making sense of a situation 
is largely influenced by who the scnscmakcr is and what his or her individual 
responses arc to situations. The sense the individual makes is reflective of our 
particular kno,vlcdge and experiences. 
5. Based on plausibility rather than accuracy - We construct reasonable 
explanations rather than conducting scientific exploration to find the accurate 
ans,vcr or "the real story". 
6. Enactivc of sensible environments - By deciding ,vhat has happened and then 
taking action, the scnscmakcr is participating in the scnscmaking process to 
create the environment for future nction. 
7. Social - This involves sharing viewpoints and exchanging ideas ,vith others, 
or nt least consideration of the fact that the action ,vhich is generated ,viii need 
to be understood and implemented in a ,vay that works ,vith others. 
Interestingly, Weick ( 1 995, p. 1 8) identified these seven characteristics as 
being a rough guide 0morc like an observer's manual or a set of ra,v materials for 
disciplined imagination . . .  [rather than] a tacit set of propositions to be refined and 
tested.". Despite this, subsequent researchers Jmvc tended to cite these as the basis of 
all understanding of the concept (e.g. Coopey, Keegan, & Emler, 1997). 
\Vcick ( 1 995) identified three clements which trigger more focussed 
scnscmaking - a frame, a cue and a connection - \Vith frames often being past 
moments of socialisation (where you find out what to expect) nnd the cue being 
present moments of experience (where ,vhat you expect docs not happen or another 
event that is unexpected docs happen). The connection of these two is the third .-,,� 
clement ,vhich is the trigger or event which activates the uoccasion for scnscmaking". 
Thus, as individuals ,..-c arc constantly experiencing our world and our experiences 
help us to build an understanding \Vhcre we learn ,vhat to expect and develop our set 
of understandings about ho\v the world ,vorks and ho\V we fit into it. TI1is is our 
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"friunc". Within that frame, \Ve collect und nccumulate cues. In one scenario '· ' 
something that we expect to happen docs not - nnd our senscmaking sub<:onscious 
recognises this within the frame \Ve have developed. An example of this might be that 
the clock ,vhich chimes regularly is noticed not because it chimes (because in your 
frame it chimes all the time) but because it has not chimed. 
Conversely, in another scenario something unexpected happens, and the same 
recognition occurs. An example of this might be that your car starts easily every time 
you tum the key and you pay little conscious attention to it, not really thinking about 
how the turning of the key makes the car start, but ,vhcn the turning of the key docs 
not start the car you pay attention to the ho,v of starting the car. It is important to note 
that the scnscmaking may not be a dramatic event which takes place (although it can 
be), and that it may be that a series of cues accumulate and arc brncketed and grouped 
by the scnscmakcr who no�iccs the variance from their frame by the accumulation of 
cues. Returning to the clock example, you may not notice that it did not chime just 
then but after a while you realise that you have not heard it for a while. Similarly with 
the car example you may have noticed that the car was a little harder to start one 
morning. or that it was sluggish, but the fact that you unoticcd" this did not come to 
the forefront until there \Vas an accumuhition of things. Even if the car does not fail to 
; start, the variance in the pcrfonnancc of the car triggers increased scnscmaking. This 
trigger to increased scnscmaking is referred to as an interruption - it interrupts the 
flo\V of continuous scnscmaking which takes place in the background all the time as 
the scnscmakcr goes about daily life and causes the scnsemnker to focus on the 
interruption. Scnscmaking, as has been mentioned, occurs alJ the time in the 
background, but once an interruption is experienced ,vhat is know as an "incipient 
state of scnscmaking" occurs (Weick cl al, 2005. p. 4 1 1 ). The scnscn1aker considers 
the accumulation of those things which have been noticed and bracketed or grouped, 
adding to this accumulation and <lra,ving on a range: of resources available to them for 
the next stage of scnscn1uking which is about labelling, categorising, creating order, 
and \Vorking out uwhnt's going on hcrc?0 Once they have a plausible explanation for 
what is going on they move on to �\vhat action is needed'!". 
An example provided by \Vcick, Sutcliffe and Obstfeld (2005) further explains 
this. The example provided is that of a nurse \Vho draws on her experience as a nco 
natal nurse to notice and brackets a series of cues which indicate to her that the baby 
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in per care is not ,veil. There ,s no d�atic do,vntum in the baby's condition, and the 
do��or may h�ve been early in the day and noticed nothing out of order, but the 
. nurse's scnscmaking is increased by the trigger of her accumulation of little things 
which her experience tells her arc not quite right. Noticing the variance in the baby's 
condition is based on experience and the understanding of the ,vorld which the nurse 
has acquired, and the "mental models" she has developed over time. The frame and 
cues together trigger increased scnsemnking on the part of the nurse. This trigger is 
referred to as an "interru.,tion". She asks herself the question ",vhat's going on here?" 
and then "what action is needed?". In this case she seeks additional help for the baby. 
Once again the decisions about ,vhat action to take arc based on experience (some of 
which comes from training). 
The importance of the past experiences of the scnsemakcr is highlighted by the 
story of the nurse. The greater our experience the Jess likely it is that we \Viii come 
across something that ,ve have not experienced bcf ore, and thcrcf ore our expectations 
arc increased as to what should or should not happen, thus triggering an "interruption" 
,vhen our expectations arc not met, either by the occurrence or non occurrence of a 
particular set of cues. The inexperienced, however, will also experfonce nn 
"interruption" when what they expect does not occur, or the unexpected occurs. What 
is likely to be different here is the interpretation of ",vhat's going on here" and 
decisions about "what action is needed" \Viii dra,v on a different frame. So the 
:
i experienced or trained nurse draws on that experience or training to seek support for 
the baby. On the other hand the inexperienced nurse may still notice and bracket 
changes and dra,v on training to seek help for the baby but this process may be 
slower, or it may be that the decisions about what action to take arc based on a 
knowledge of procedure rather than on a knowledge of what has worked in the past. 
The experienced nurse may, in fact, take action ,vhich is outside the prescribed 
procedures if experience suggests that there arc shortcuts ,vhich ,viii produce faster 
results. 
As \Vas discussed in the literature revie\v, social constructionists influenced by 
the seminal ,vork of Berger and Luckman ( 1966) argue that there is a shared 
understanding ,vhich develops ,vithin and between people ,vhich influences thinking 
and behaviour and creates a shared reality. When considered alongside scnsemaking 
the context in which the "interruption'' is considered and interpreted by the individual 
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or the scnsemaker dra\VS on the stored conscious and unconscious knowledge which 
they have accumulated by their past experience, including the shared understandings 
they have ,vith others and with society, and including those which they have acquired 
by training, education and learning. The socially constructed reality is therefore part 
of the environment in ,vhich the scnsemakcr experiences the interruption which 
triggers senscmnking. 
It is important to note that Weick ( 1 995) also identified that sensemaking can 
be classified into a series of levels: intrasubjective (individual), intersubjcctivc 
(bel\vccn individuals), generic subjective (across the group) and cxtrasubjcctivc 
(symbolic, institutionalised). fvfanagcmcnt, i t  might be argued, is about shaping the 
intrasubjcctivc understandings into intcrsubjcctive and generic understanding ,vhich 
enable there to be continuity in the group despite changes in group membership. 
Training and learning can also be seen to be part of this process. Training, passing on 
elements of knowledge ,vhich allo,v the learner to accumulate an understanding ,vhich 
i� not experienced directly by the individual in the normal course of events, is a tool 
,vhich can aid the scnscmaking process for the individual. Collective understanding of 
events or processes can be aided by training, but can also be developed by 
acculturation within an organisation or group. Weick (200 1 ,  p. 9) develops the idea of 
scnsemaking ,vithin organisations as a social activity where the sense ,vc make ns 
individuals is cOJnparcd \Vith that 1nadc by others and altered to create a shared 
understanding of the events surrounding us. He uses map making as an analogy to 
describe the making and remaking of reality where scnscmakcrs try to ''carve out a 
momentary stability in this continuous flow" (Weick, 200 1 ,  p. 9). 
A f urthcr important concept is the relationship bet,vccn scnsemaking, emotion 
and the "interruption,
, 
to flow. Emotion or "arousal" is said to be part of that ,vhich 
leads to the search for ans,vers, that is, the more f ocusscd or increased sensemaking." 
\Vcick discusses the idea that emotion is what happens behveen the time at which the 
interruption occurs and action results in flo,v continuing (either in the same or a new 
direction). Magala is cited (by Weick, Sutcliffe & Obstfeld 2005, p. 4 18) as 
highlighting emotion as an important "lost opportunity" in Wcick's (1 995) extensive 
examination of scnscmaking. In reflecting back on the managers ,vho identified that 
,vhat they sa\v as declining pcrf ormancc due to age may be a problem, part of the 
reason for the "problem" may be the emotional attachment bct\veen the manager and 
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volunteers, or the emotional involven1ent of the managers ir. their jobs. Evidence in 
this study, ho,vcvcr, suggests a further contribution of emotion, that of the emotional 
· responses involved in engaging ,vith the event or interruption, the scnsemaking 
process and the action ,vhich results. There is also evidence of "denial" of decline and 
some fears associated ,vith addressing it. This ,viii be discussed in Chapter Six. 
A final aspect of scnsemaking ,vhich is important to this study is pnrt of the 
"what action is needed?'· stage of senscmaking. Weick ( 1 995, p. 12) discusses the 
instantaneous nature of scnscmaking ,vhich takes place by referring to the idea that 
often the sensemakcr is una,vare that scnsenmking has taken place. He phrases this 
"ho,v can I kno,v ,vital I think until I see \Vhat I say?" illustrating that the scnscmakcr 
docs not necessarily laboriously engage step by step in the scnscmaking process of 
what is going on here, and ,vhat action is needed, but more that there is an 
instantaneous (and continuous) flo,v of scnsemaking, and that this can be 
simultaneously operating while the scnscmakcr is acting. In the case of conversation 
this is "ho,v can I know what I think until I see ,vhat I say?'' In the case of problem 
solving this might be tcnncd "ho,v do I know what I think until I see what I do?" This 
creates an iterative loop between sensemaking and action. The action which is taken 
produces results. 11tosc results may be expected or unexpected and thus may lead to 
f urthcr increased scnscmnking responses, further questioning about ,vhat is going on 
and further decision making about action. It may be that the action taken is 
innovative or creative if the scnscmakcr is seeking to produce diff ercnt results to 
those already experienced (Coopey, Keegan, & En1lcr, 1 997). 
The current study employs the concept of scnsemaking as n tool for 
explanation of the processes which take place ,vhcn a manager encounters the event 
or events of perceived declining pcrf ormancc in an older volunteer- the phenomenon 
under investigation - and in tum contributes to understanding l\bout scnscmaking by 
exploring its interaction with the emotional responses of the managers, and the 
context in ,vhich this particular occasion for scnscmaking occurs. The employment 
scnscmaking as a diagnoslic tool was a process \Vhich emerged from the data itself as 
it was apparent that the managers of vo)untccrs \Vere seeking ans\vcrs to the 
interruptions they experience ,vhcn they perceive dccJining pcrf ormancc in an older 
volunteer. 
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. J.9 SUJJIJJIARY 
. _ This chapter has provided a chronological illustration of the two-phase 
exploration of the perspectives of the actors in rela�ion to the issue of involving older 
• 
volunteers, particularly ,vhen it is apparent that there are changes occurring in their 
pcrf ormancc. It has outlined the methodological underpinnings and the research 
processes adopted for this study. Of key importance is the match bet,veen the 
phenomenon under investigation, and the paradigm, ontology, epistemology and 
1ncthodology selected. The research questions have been outlined and the emergence 
of an additional question idcnti fied and discussed. The methodological underpinnings 
of the approach and processes used have been identified and discussed. Conducted 
within an intcrprctivist paradign-1 the hvo phases of data collection, survey methods 
and in-depth interviews, have been demonstrated to be appropriate for investigating 
the research problem. Finally, the adoption of senscmaking as a diagnostic tool has 
been discussed and its relationship to the intcrprctivist approach identified. The next 
chapter reports the results from the surveys conducted in Phase One of the study •
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CHAPTER 4 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
RESULTS PHASE ONE - ESTABLISHING 
CONTEXT 
This chapter hi1:;htights some key points from Phase One of data collection for 
this study. The first section reiterates some key clements already discussed in the 
literature rcvie,v and methodology chapters. The second reports highlights from the 
results from the c1ucstionnaircs distributed to n sample of member organisations of 
Volunteering Western Australia for completion by the manager or co-ordinator of 
volunteers. These arc followed by the highlights of the questionnaires distributed to 
500 older people who were registered ,vith the Positive Ageing Foundation Research 
Group. The results are then discussed in the next section ,vith reference to the 
different perspectives of the actors. Finally s01nc of the hunches derived from this 
phase are discussed, as is their relevance to the next phase of data collection, and to 
· , 
. 
the data analysis process. 
As has a1rcady been f orcshndo,vcd this chapter only reports the essence of this 
phase of data collection. and high1ights those clements which later emerged as 
important for the expression of the context in which volunteering takes place for older 
volunteers. Tables and figures representing the bulk of the data collected in this phase 
arc presented in Appendix C at the conclusion of this thesis. More detailed and in-
.. 
depth data about the context in ,vhich volunteering takes place for older volunteers 
,vas gathered in Phase T,vo of the data collection process and this topic is returned to 
later when methodological gains arc discussed. 
4.2 SEEKING CONTE�YTUAL D1t T.1t 
As has already been outlined, the first phase of data collection for this study 
,vas carried out with the intention of providing contextual infonnation for the next 
phase of data collection. The paucity of specific infonnation about the management of 
· older volunteers in Western Australia, accompanied by uncertainties in the ABS and 
other statistical infonnation available, meant that it ,vas difficult to develop a context 
for the research at the outset. The identification of the topic of managing older 
volunteers in earlier research into the use of f ecdback led to a belief that this is an 
issue requiring further examination, particularly from the perspectives of the actors. 
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Accordingly, in this phase as ,veil as the next, an interpretivist approach influenced 
the data collection and analysis. As has been discussed, the sampling process involved 
asking those ,vho nre likely to know. Similarly, the data collection process included 
· provision of opportunities for respondents to inf onn the researcher beyond the 
parameters set out in the questionnaires by including some free response questions 
,vith no prc-dctcnnincd categories or scales. Further, the statistical analyses conducted 
,vere basic descriptive statistics ,vith only lirnitcd inferential analyses being 
conducted. In addition, only lhnitcd coding of the free response data is reported in this 
chapter. Some of the free response data was included in the coding and analysis 
undertaken in the next phase of data collection. 
4.3 SURVEY 1 -JJIANAGERS 
As reported in the previous chapter, 45 uscablc responses were received from 
a sample of 1 00 organisations \Vhich ,vcrc members of Volunteering Western 
f\ustralia. This section reports on some of the key findings, in particular, those ,vhich 
contributed to the findings of this research. As has already been reported the sample 
,vas drawn from a variety of  organisations with a majority in the community welfare 
sector. The numbers of volunteers involved in the organisati.ons ranged from very fe\v 
to just under 2500. 
4.3.1 Respondent profile 
. Of the I 00 questionnaires a total of 45 useable responses \Vere returned. This 
. , 
represents a 45 % return rate. Respondents were asked to indicate the type of ,vork in 
. ·  . i
. 
. 
,vhich their organisation is primarily involved. Categories provided ,vere based on the 
o�gm��sJtfon type categories developed by ABS (2000) and reported by the 
Department of Premier and Cabinet for Western Australia (200 1 ). Thirty-hvo 
• q . . 
respondents selected one option for type of work. two failed to indicate what type of 
., ... .  � . 
,vork they are i�
1
\:olyed in and 1 1  indicated more than one type. The majority of the 
·. · ' .  
rcspo�dents indicated involvement in community/\vclfare work (21 - 46.7%), while 
none of the respondents indicated religious work as their primary involvement. Figure 
4.1 sets out the data in a pictorial fonnat. Jt is evident that the greatest number of 
responses came from community/welfare type organisations foil owed by health and 
.· 1 3 1  
· . : . 
. j 
cducntion/iraining/youth o�gnnisations.' This is consistent \vtth th·e ABS data reported .. . . .. . . . 
. . 
. . :� . . 
· in the liternture review, although the proportions. are somc,vhat different. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . .. . . 
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Respondents were asked to indicate the numbers of volunteers involved in 
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. , . . . · their orgn'nisation, and ho\v many of these ,vcrc over 55. The numbers of volunteers in 
· . · ' .- · 
.. . the vnrio·us organisations ranged from one orgnnisation \Vith hvo to three volunteers at 
any one.time to two \Vith over 4000. Of the total of 45 organisations, hvo 
. organisations had no volunteers over 55 years of age, and one had 3000 volunteers 
· ·over 55:��fany respondents indicated that they do not record this infonnation, 
� : . . . 
· providing responses such as udo not record this info", "?" and "don • t  kno,v", an . · . . . 
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• The responses to this question \Vere expressed in many diff crent ways 
.. 
including specific numbers mul cstimntcs such ns "50/50" recorded by respondents. · · 
\Vhcre possible these were converted to percentages. Nine respondents did not 
. provide details
.
of nurnbcrs of volunteers 55 and over. Of the remaining 36, eight ha� 
. . 
. up to 25%, seven had 26% to 50%, 1 1  had 5 1  % to 75% and eight had 76% to 1 00% of 
j. 
their vo]untccrs in the 55 nnd over age group. As previously stated, only hvo 
organisations reported having no volunteers in that age group. 
Organisations were asked to offer approximations of the numbers of 
volunteers in various ugc groups. An aggregated view of this is presented in Figu
.
rc· 
. . 
4.3. Looking ot the categories of ages, only six organisations had any volunteers ng�d 
8S and over. (Total number of volunteers in this age group = 39 p�ople): Figi,rc 4.3 · . .. . � . . . . . 
sets out the total nuniber of volunteers reported in .each age group. · . . . ·: ·. : 
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, ..... . . .-· . _, 
. · · · ·· Given that the literature suggests thnt "older volunteers" can be ns young as 
. 55, a lnrgc number of the volunteers about whom managers ,vcrc ans,vcring questions · 
, .:ltptul 1 1 ,S l 0) could be classified as "older" (4984 -just over 43%). These figures arc 
� . 
. 
consistent with the ABS statistics reported earlier and similarly i t  can be predicted 
that this group, often classified us baby boomcrs, are entering a phase of retirement 
from paid ,vork and ,vill have changing needs as volunteers as they age. 
4.3.2 Responsibility ror managing volunteers 
Over 75% of the responses came from organisations ,vith a paid person 
undertaking the co-ordination and 1nanagcmcnt of volunteers. GcncraJly, the 
organisations ,vith 1 00 or 1norc volunteers have a paid person in the manager or co-
. ordinator's position, but one organisation with over 200 volunteers had an unpaid 
volunteer ,vith other duties in this role, and one organisation with over 2000 volunteers has a committee member with this responsibility. Five organisations ,vith 
over 100 volunteers have a paid officer with other duties undertaking the volunteer 
management/co-ordination role. 
The ,vorkload of the volunteer manager or co-ordinator, and also the lo,v level 
of pay received by paid staff in these roles, has been the subject of some discussion in 
the literature (e.g. Carlsen, 1 989; Darlington, 1992; Paull, 2002). Volunteer managers 
are said to carry a greater ,vorkload in supervising the same number of Full Tin1c 
Equivalents (FTEs) as their countcrpart_s ,vho arc supervising paid staff, due to the 
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nature of volunteer work. A supervisor of 100 paid staff positions (FTEs) is likely to 
have less part time and casual staff who arc not in the ,vorkplace on n regular basis, 
and has the option of rostering those paid staff to cover the ,vorking ,vcck ( ,vhatever 
that maybe). A supervisor of the equivalent amount of FTEs is likely to have a large 
number of volunteers who volunteer on a small scale, maybe half a day once per ,vcek 
or even less, and a core group of volunteers ,vho volunteer more regularly and for 
longer (Lyons & Hocking, 2000). 
T,vcnty (44.4%) of the respondent organisations require specific qualifications 
. , 
for the person appointed to the position of volunteer manager or co-ordinator. The 
volunteer managers and co-ordinators ,vho responded to the survey indicated n ,vidc 
variety of qualifications nnd experiences including degrees in Human Resource 
Management, management and community service qualifications, a degree in 
environmental management, teaching qualifications, and a military administrative 
background. Five (or 1 1 , 1 %) had undertaken the Certificate IV training in volunteer 
management, and u further tour indicated specific experience in the volunteer sector. 
There did not seem to be a correlation between c1ualifications ond responses relating 
to management of pcrf ormancc of volunteers. 
4.3.3 Strategies and policies 
Oflicial policies for managing volunteers have been developed by 77.8% of 
the respondent organisations. Of these, 1 8  (40%) have strategics ,vhich arc 
specifically focussed on age factors. These organisations may be the ones ,vhich 
reported collecting data on ages. The specific strategics reported include lowest ngc of 
volunteers, and retirement of older volunteers. Only l\vo organisations have a policy 
against age discrimination, and this con1cs from having a general anti-discrimination 
policy. These t,vo arc part of larger organisations where the policy is nn organisation­
wide policy and not just restricted to the volunteer programn1c. 
Given that one of the reasons cited by organisations for rcc1uiring ,1uality 
performance from volunteers. and tlmt in the UK research into age discrimination has 
revealed that insurance was one of the reasons for tcnninuting the service of older 
volunteers, a question was included in the organisational sur\'ey on insurance cover 
; · 
for volunteers. No organisations indicated that they cm·ricd no insurance, while only 
five or 1 1  % indicated that they held all five types of insurance listed: personal 
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accident, motor vehicle, fidelity, directors and office bearers, and public liability. The 
majority (42.2%) carried only t\vo types of insurance, ,vith most of  these being 
personal occident and public liability. 
Insurance is a grey area ,vith many organisations having different types of 
policies and arrangements which provide ditTcrcnt levels of cover. When asked if the 
policies plnced restrictions on volunteers aged 55 and older the results arc somewhat 
confusing: 26 (57.8%) said no restrictions applied, and eight ( 1 7.8%) said they did not 
kno,v. In response to the question seeking details as to what age nny restrictions began 
to apply, 1 7  (41 .5%) were able to identify this, ,vith the highest nu·,11bcr (6, 1 3.3%) 
being at  ngc 80. 
The survey was conducted during a period in \vhich the whole issue of 
insurance ,vas in a time of transition. Public debate about rising prc1niums and risk 
management \Vas coupled with legislative changes including volunteer protection 
legislation, and ,vith government arrangements relating to police clearances for 
volunteers being investigated. Volunteer protection legislation protects the volunteer 
and increases the burden on the organisation to foil ow best practice risk management 
procedures (McGregor-Lowndes, 2003). 
Seven respondent organisations have a policy not to recruit volunteers above 
the age specified by their insurance. "Client safety", 0duty of care" and "prevention of 
accident or injury, and protect volunteer" \Vere amongst the responses to the c1ucstion 
about the reasons for the policy not to rccn1it above the age specified by insurance. 
A series of questions designed to follow up whether the age related restrictions 
specified by insurers had lead to restrictions about work pcrf onncd being placed on 
volunteers lead to the conclusion that 1 1  (24.4%) specifically irnplcmcntcd 
rcslrictions associated ,vith age, 26 (57.8%) did not, nod 8 ( 1 7.8%) responded "don't 
know". Whether these restrictions lead to a loss of volunteers was unclear with the 
responses to this question not being able to be reconciled with the responses about 
restrictions. This confusion 1n,1y be attributed lo the lack of tirnc available to the 
manager to intplcmcnt such restrictions, or to the lack of focus placed on the 
volunteer program1n� in the organisation. There may be other causes but the lack of 
clarity is a !actor ,vhich can be considered to contribute to understanding the context 
in which volunteering is hiking pince. 
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4.3.4 Training 
The ability volunteers to carry out their \York may be aff cctcd by the receipt of 
suflicient training to enable them to do so. Volunteer training in respondent 
organisations was varied. Table D.1 ,  included in Appendix D, sets out the responses 
relating to training for vohmtccrs. More than 95% of respondents offer on-the-job 
training to their volunteers, und only two (4.4%) did not specify. Over 75% offer 
orientation or induction training, and over 70% offer regular training. 
One added comrncnt indicated that training wus dependent on the type of 
volunteer tasks assigned. The majority of respondent organisations arc offering 
trnining to their volunteers in one way or another. Son1c organisations require 
significant induction or oricnlntion programmes, with suitability for the volunteer 
,vork being assessed during this phase. 
Thus the respondent profile indicated a reasonably ,vidc selection of 
organisations with vnricd nunlbcrs and differing numbers of  older volunteers. The 
·. , 
evidence is that the organisntions which responded to the survey include rnanagcrs of  :,: 
varying <tualifications and experience, and with u range of strutcgics nnd policies in 
place with regard to the age of their volunteers. Training is conducted in most 
orgunisntions, particularly on cornn1cnccmcnt . 
.i.3.5 l\lanagers' ,·icws on older ,·oluntccrs 
Respondents were asked to indicate hycs", "no" or "don't kno,v" to a series of 
<1ucstions ubout their experience ,vith older volunteers. The cutcgorics were derived 
from the \\'Ork of \Villiams ( 1 995) in South Australia, and ,vcrc to provide data on 
what n1anagcrs generally thought based on their experience. Table D.2 in Appendix D 
sets out the results relating to tilosc qu,�stions. Generally, managers { 9 1  % ) disagreed 
,vith the statcn1cnt that volunteers ugcd 55 und over on average stayed less time than 
younger volunteers, ,md that they volunteer Jess hours than younger voluntc�rs (87%). 
Just under half (42�u), howc\'cr, agreed with the statcrncnt thnt older volunteers 
require less support than younger volunteers. and just over half (53%) agreed that 
older volunlccrs require k•ss supervision than younger volunteers. Two-thirds (64%) 
disagreed that older volunteers require less trnining tlmn younger vuluntccrs, and 
three-quarters (76%) dis;1grccc.l tlmt ol<l�r volunteers adapt to change more easily than 
their younger counlcrparts. This dnta ,vas compared with datu obtained fron1 
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volunteers on the same question, and this is discussed later in this chapter (see Table · 
4. 14), 
Overall managers and co•ordinntors do not think that older volunteers stay less 
time, volunteer less hours or require less training thnn their younger counterparts . . · There arc mixed opinions about whether they require less supervision and support, . · · 
and generally older volunteers arc not seen to adapt to change more easily than · . 
; •:. , i  younger volunteers. 
! 
4.3.6 Declining pcrf ormancc 
• • 
I 
• In response to the direct question as to'whcthcr they had encountered : .P . 
difficulties \Vith declining performance due to age \Vith any of their older volunteers� ··._, · . . 23 (5 1 . 1%) said "no", and 19  (42.21}�) said 0ycs". T\VO did not respond to this . 
question and one replied "not yet - ,vilJ happen eventually". 
further infonnation ,vas sought on the level of difficulty this posed for 
organisations. Table 4 . 1  sets out the responses to this question. 
.. 
Table 4.1: Degree of difficulty or declining pcrf orm ancc du c to · age ·. 
· . . · 
Degree of difficulty Number of rcspondcn1s .. 
Major problem 2 (4.4%) 
. : ;. 
Minor problem 6 (13.3%) 
Occasional problem 13 (28.9%) 
Rarely a problem 1 1  (2-t.4%) 
Not a problem nt all 10 (22.2) 
' 
. . .  
· . · At first this data seemed to indicate that the "problem" being· investigated may 
not exist in the ,vay that had been identified in prcpan1tion for this study. As the study 
progressed anecdotal evidence and interview evidence, however, indicated that 
managers did not sec it as an overwhelmingly frequent problem or one ,vhich they had 
to deal with in great numbers, but more tha�. �\1hcn it occurred it ,vns both time consuming and strcssf ul. 
A series of cross tabulations, chi square tests· and ANOV As were undertaken 
to sec if any initial relationship between degree of difficulty� nnd n range of other . variables on which data were collected should be f urthcr in\'cstigntcd� No pattern was . 
. . . ·. . . . :�·:. . . . . detected when degree of difficulty was tested ,vith: . 
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• number of volunteers; 
• · percentage of volunteers over 55; 
. • type of,vork; 
• type of organisation; 
• on the job training levels; 
• orientation and induction programmes; 
• experience of manager or co•ordinator; and 
• training/qualifications of manager or co-ordinator. 
· The question then arises, what is it about these situations \vhcre problems .are 
encountered that is different to those organisations reporting that declining 
perfonnancc due to age is not a problem at all. Questions arise such as: 
Is it u matter of interpretation on the part of the manager? 
. Docs the interpretation relate to the performance of the volunteers, or to the 
size and scope of the problem? 
· Is the interpretation of the manager relating to the problems of declining 
· performance associated with age a product of the culture, of the orgnnisationl s has 
. . 
. . .. ,. - - . .·. been suggested in curlier research relating to the use off ecdback to manage 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . performance by volunteers (Paull 2000)? 
: I :: ' . 
If so; are there clcffacnts in the managem�nt sty I� �vh�ch c�ilfribute ·to that .• · .· · , · . 
· culture? 
· These questions ,vill be returned to later in this thesis. ·. · · 
.. The organisational survey nlso sought free response data on the advantages 
and disadvantages of involving older volunteers. More general free response data was 
. . gathered by use of the opportunity for respondents to comment generally on older · 
. . volunteers in volunteer-involving organisations. This is reported later in this chapter. 
4.3.7 Advantages of involving older volunteers 
Respondents to the organisation survey ,vcre asked to idcntif y the advantages 
of having older volunteers in their organisation. Some of the responses identified ,vhat 
. · the manager or co-ordinator sa,v as advantages to the volunteers themselves including 
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l. . : .. . . 
· , �e·eps their n,inds alert (MJ 
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in their sharing with 01/ier grandparents which in i11rn _s11pp�rts:t/1�i,. :_ : : :'. 
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Others identified the advantages for organisations: 
. dedicated, co1n111itted, reliable (kl) 
knowledge - espec:ially historical kno1vleclge of our organisation (Mi 
experience with one adding especially
. 
of cycles, trends (M) 
. 
. · · contact '.""" 11etworking. key people . (M) . · ...
. . 1 !  . · 
. ·. :i .�
·
· r: ; .' ·.'
.: . .
. 
. 
. clarity of purpose - awareness oflvhai and ho
!
w to give (M) . . · 
. ·, 
. . . . . .  . · - · r 
. 
· � ; . .  : 
time and availability (M) 
. . . .  ·- . . .  .. . · : '. . . · . . .  · . 
: . generosity of spirit - willingness to share. espe�i�;lly_ \�·itli ;o,,n��,: · . �: :,; '.�;_·� 
stafl/\•o/11nteers (kl) · · . · .· 
·_. : : · .· · · .. _ · . 
· . · 
·. i  
_ : 
· . _.-. :. , . 
· ' : .· \ . . . . . . · ' 
. :. .  
,· 111ature w,1,mteers bring their pre�io1/s'1r,ii11ing. job skills 'and /if e. ', -\. '. • . 
. experiences to the role of,•olunteer� Most people have improved liineO: .. · 
111a11ageme111 .vkil/s as /hey 111at11re (M) · · · · · · · ·
. 
/hey CCIII re/ate IO our 1nen1bers who are of the sa1ne age or older (},,/) 
· · ._ . te�c/ to have 1nore patience with callers (A,/) 
The advantages reported are consistent with the literature and wit� the : · .< - :> 
· · previous research, for both the volunteers and the organisations . . 
· . · ._. , ::·.:
· ·.: . .  ' . 
' : ' ; . 
:
· : 
: 
. . . . 
. . ·, •: . ,: . � . : , · _; ; . 
· .. • A co�vcnd�n 
· 
ad�pt�d for thiutis is thC use 1r(�).�t\�a;� tl�ulcL�td(M) Janager us the. • :source of O verbatim _·quote. '. . : :·· . :  · : _.. : ,;:-: :  <. : ' :\: ::_;�.:.- �/- /: . ::,',-·, :. : :) ·(> < 
- . /·� ::;,,: , _·; · ::_ 
: · . ' 
. ' : ·.· . ·1·4. -_ 0 . . · :; ;· ... . . · · .; · ·
;
.· :. ·  
.. 
:
�
·.· . · . .  ' . . . � .:  .. - � 
• • ,f, 
• 
: I �: • - ': .- .f.;•, • .: >• : • 
. .  · · . : ·· . . . ' 
.,. 
4.3.8 Disadvantages of involving older v�luntcers 
. . . 
Free response data from the orgnnisntionnl survey on the disadvantages of . . . 
involving older volunteers identified 
s11pervisio11 (Al) 
rosters need to be made clear (A1) 
tasAs 11u1y be li111itedfor some groiips (Al) 
. { � 
\
\ .. 
· .  
\> . . -\\ . . . . . . . ,\ . 
. . \, 
,\_ 
. . ' . . · 
•
. 
- \� 
sometime.f resistance to change (M) . . . · . ·. 
· 
.· 
\ .
· 
.
. ;
. 
,,. 
challenges in lang11C1ge/11nderstC111dings - this lsn 't really �
i 
\\ · -
clisacll·antage b111 a re111inder not to use jargon and to clarify 
. 11ndersu111di11gs (kl) · . If 
. :
' 
: 
. 
. 
·. . 
. 
. . 
.· : 
younger students like to work with younger voluntetrs "' least some of 
the ti111e (kl) · 
,n�oicl using co111p11ters (J\1) 
heu/tl, concerns cause absenteeism (kl) 
Three organisations spccificnlly indicated "none" in response to this question. 
Clearly, there ,vas inconsistency behvccn organisations as to the benefits and 
difficulties associated with involving older volunteers, but the reasons for difficulties 
being experienced in some organisations and not others arc not so clear. T,vo of the 
organisotions ,vhich indicated 0nonc,, had very f c,v older volunteers, while the other 
had older volunteers as the mujority of its volunteer ,vorkf orcc. We no,v tum to 
looking at the perspectives of older people on volunteering. 
4.4 SURVEY 2: OLDER PEOPLE'S l'ERSJ1ECTIVES 
As ,vas discussed in lhc previous chapter, the assistance of the Positive Ageing 
Foundation was sought in sending out 500 questionnaires to a sample of the over 4500 
on their database. The distribution of these across age groups, genders and postcodes 
,vas undertaken to try to achieve a range of responses from the diff crent groups. Of 
the 235 people ,vho responded to the survey, 1 69 identified themselves as active 
volunteers. The anomaly here ,vus discussed in Chapter Three, but in keeping with the 
framework and approach of this study, self identification as a volunteer is the criteria 
adopted in this study. 
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4.4 .
. 
1
. 
l{espo11dcnt profile 
If . 
-:> _ ·._.· __ .· _· . · : .. . Demographics 
. . . � . � . 
,� . 
I , 
, ,· 
. ,• . . . . 
,,. 
. ,,,. 
. . , 
· ,(; �: :'.: · ·: · Table 4.2 sets out a profile of respondents to the survey from which
.
a total of . 
. . . : : 
. · 232 uscnble responses \Vere received, representing a 46% response rate. 
· Table 4.2: Profile of respondents 
r-____________________________ _ 
Gender ·· Female l 14 (49. 1 �10) Male 97 (4l.8%) Unspccificd 2 l  (9.lo/o) 
Austmlh1n born Yes 12 1  (52.2%.) 
English as first language · Yes 206 (8H.H%) 
Active ,·oluntccr Yes 1 64 (70.7%) 
No 107 (46.1%) Unspecified 2 (0.9%) 
No 20 (8.6%) Unspecified 6 (2.6%) 
No 6 1  (26.3�•) Unspccilicd 5 (2.2%) 
Tobie 4.3 show the age groups represented amongst the respondents. 
Tuhlc 4.3: Respondents to older volunteer sun·cy - gentler by age group 
Gender 
Age grou1> 
50-54 
t�cnudc 
6 
SS-59 
6S-69: 
' 
' 
'
I 
'
' 
·
� ! : ' 
. -� , 
1 6  
1 7  
1 7  ·" 
' 
' •
• 
•
• \ 
' 1 
• 
• •
• 
J
.
�/ '. · .
: · - :·. 
l\lalc 
I 
. 3 .. . 
23 
U nspcdficd · : ·. 
0 ' ; ,  \l 
TOTAL 
. 7 
I · · . .. · · 20 . . · . . . . . 
:
· 
: 
.. ·. 
· 2 . · . .•• . ; ; , ,42 . 
. !' : 
. · : :  . .. . . ,. . . .  : . . 
_ _  ;_.:.: :  8 ' •' . ., 
.. . . 232 ·.· 
, • I • :
: . :  :>'.�\�.: .·. • •
• • " . . • · .. 
. · · ·· . ";-:,\ · The profile ·or respondents has its limitations when viewed from a functionalist : . . 
. . .  · . ,
: . . . ·. · : · . . ' 
. . . . . 
point __ of vic\V. The sampling frame is a database of people ,vho have indicated they · 
· arc ,viUing to participate in .research. TI1c representation of people from non-English 
. ' . 
. . .  . 
. , : . 
· . .  · ·  .. · :
: .  
=
· · :·.: 
. . . . 
. . <, 
. 
.'. 
. . ... , _;- :_;t; 
• 
• 
• • - . � I. • 
: 
. 
· • . :· ', 
· .
. 
t ':.: 
� · '. �: 
' '  • • • • • ' J I 
• 
••, ,I 
·: . · · ·: ·.· · : 
;
· ,:: 
. . .. � : ' :· :·._ . . . � ... · ._:.. -. . ; . 
· :- ·.,. ·_ · : · .. �_-'· ._.--_ � __ : 
. �. .. . : _. :. : . . .. .  · . . . :.-· 
. .  
. •
:
' 
.. · speaking backgro_unds is lo\V, and only three people have indicated they are of 
· . ; · ' i � . 
Aboriginnl or Torres Strait Islander descent. That being said, n response rate of 45% is 
• • : ' I : • 
• 
• • r
' 
1 
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considered to be good, and people who arc ,villing to become inf onnants on the topic 
· in question arc considered to be valuable sources of data. 
Volunteer rate 
Of the 235 respondents, 1 69 indicated that they arc active volunteers, and 66 
indicated thnt they nrc not currently active, thus making the volunteer rate amongst 
this group 72%. This is higher than the rate for the population of Western Australia in 
the ABS data. The different question is likely to elicit a different answer from the 
perspective that this instrument asked respondents if they considered themselves to be 
active, ,vhcrcas the ABS interviewer tells the respondent the ABS definition of 
voluntary ,vork, shows the respondent a list of organisations and then asks if the 
respondent has done any unpaid voluntary ,vork for "organisations such as these" in 
the last 12 months. I n  this instrument the respondent's own definition of "active 
volunteer" is applied in the ans,ver. It is interesting then that all of the people ,vho are 
registered on the PAF database as willing to participate in research, and particularly 
those ,vho have taken the time to respond, might be considered to be "active 
volunteers .. , thus illustraling the Jack of clarity in identifying and defining volunteers 
as discussed in the literature. 
4.4.2 Former ,·olunteers 
Those who did not consider themselves to be active volunteers ,verc asked to 
indicate whether they had previously been a volunteer. and i f  so what had made them 
stop, or if not, ,vhy this might be the case. Of 66 people ,vho did n(lt currently 
consider themselves to be an active volunteer, 39 indicated that they had previously 
volunteered. Their reasons for stopping varied, \Vith respondents sometimes selecting 
more than one option. Table 4.4 sets out the numbers of responses to each of the 
reasons offered. Two respondents provided more detail as to ,vhy they stopped, with 
the one respondent ,vho indicated they were asked or told to, ,vriting "group closed", 
and one of those \Vho selected "personal situation" added that they had taken up a role 
minding grandchildren. 
· 1.
:: .. .  
..• �. 
, , }l ·· · : .- , 1 43 
. Table 4.4: �easons for stopping volunteering 
. i.l 
Unable to get there s ·  
l leahh 10 
�- � 
Personal situation 16  
Moved away 7 ,, 
Asked/told to t (group closed) 
Not satisfying 7 
Not sure 2 
i !  
. } - . . . · 
'
· . .  _.
, 
Evidence from elsewhere, discussed in the literature rcvi��v, is that people 
. 
. ·,:. ·. · : 
.. . · . 
move away, or are no longer able to drive, or suffer from.ill h'!alth� meaning that they 
. . \ . 
can not continue their volunteer ucti vity (Fischer & Schaner,; 1993; Forster, J 997). 
This data is consistent with some of the data gathered in)l,c second qualitative phase 
. : '  
of data collection. Personal situations included bccorning a full time carer for nn ill 
· '· 
family member (spouse); taking on minding "the gnmdchildren" (fonncr volunteer 
respondent); and u,·ost bccmnc too high" (fonncr volunteer respondent). This last is 
consistent ,vith a recent campaign by Volunteering Australia to dra\v attention to the 
rising costs of volunteering (Costs of Volunteering Tnsk Force, 2006). Those who had 
never volunteered were also asked to im.Jicatc why this n1ight be the case nnd this datn 
is included in Appendix D. 
4.4.3 Aclh'c ,·oluntccrs' experience 
I 69 respondents indict1tcd that they considered themselves to be active 
volunteers. The volunteers who responded had pcrf orn1cd voluntc�r work for up to 
1 20 hours in the previous month. The rncan \Vas just slightly less than 22 hours in the 
month. Based on th,c idea that there rnay be a pattern associated ,vith age groups and 
hours volunteered, a onc .. way ANOVA was conducted to dctcnnine if there is a 
relationship bcl\vccn hours volunteered last month and age group, but no significant · 
results were Jound. 
The types of organisations in ,vhich the volunteers were involved included ull · 
the catcgc•rics oncrcd, with some volunteers ticking up to five options. Tobie 4.5 · . . · . !t ·. 
. 
· . : : . . 
. . 
indicates the nun1bcr of respondents who said they volunteered in these types of · . . 
organisations. 
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: .Table,4.S: Volunteer responses about organisation "type· 
. . . , • � . • .:
=- .: . .  
: 
� 
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. .  ,; . . ' .· 
· " · :
, 
·. · '. # ... ' . .  . . • < ,. . .  . 
. . . · 
. . , . . � . . . . -� '. 
· .
. . : : :�, 
'
. . . . :
,.·: . · 
.
. 
: 
._ > . .• . . . : 
Community/welfnre 
Education/youth/training 
Religious 
92 
. 32 
- 38 
24 
38 
69 
· ..... · ... �: . . . � . � :. ·' ·: _ . . . ·. · · - ' " . . ' •  . . : _, . . 
.. ' , ! 
' . :
. 
. ' - . .  . . 
·
. ·· . . . • ·
!' • • . ·
. · ·  : · 
. . . . . 
· .: 
. ·: ' ·  
·
:
: 
Health .... . , , . . . , · . 
Sport ond recreation 
Other 
· _·· . Many of the other organisution types identified by respondents ,votdd have 
fitted into the ABS classification of the organisation types above, but rcspondcn�JJ,id • . 
· not select the category. The resulting data is, in fact, more informative than the 
statistical data, with the organisation types ranging from aged care accomn1odation to 
amateur theatre, and weeding to management consulting. As htts been discussed 
earlier the categories were selected for comparison ,vith the ADS data on volunteering 
in  \Vcstcn1 Australia. It is clear fron1 the responses \Vhich people plnccd in "other" 
that they did not feel comfortable assigning their uctivity to a broad category, even 
\Vhcn i t  could fit there. It n1ight be speculated th�,t this is because voluntary w�rk docs 
not easily fit into catcgori1:s. For cxmuplc, " nmnbcr of volunteers indicated that their 
volunteer work was with an ugcd cure facility which could easily fit with all but the 
education/youth/training c�tcgory. Then it becomes upparcnt that one of the 
volunteers has an educational/training role in an ugcd care facility. In addition some 
volunteers sclcclcd tnorc tlu,n one category. One observation to be made here is that 
as ,vith the m,tjority of the organisulions who responded to the organisation survey 
being community/wclfan.• type organisations, a high proportion of volunteer 
respondents came front similar organisations. 
Volunteers were also asked to indicate the type of volunteer activity they 
: . . . . . , ,:, �· . 
. 
. 
. ·
. 
. . .  
· undertake (Table 4.6). Once again the ABS categories were used to allo\V 
. • � 'comparisons to be made, and respondents were asked to tick as' many as applied . . 
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: ,, _, :: :<Table 4.6: Volunteer responses about activity type .· · 
: ' .... ,. . � � �.� . . 
Administration/clericaVrccruitmcnt 64 
_Coaching/refereeing/judging ''• J 
Perfomling/mcdia production 20 
Befricnding/supporting/lislening/counsclling · · 59 
Fundraising/sales 48 
Preparing/serving food 
Transporting people/goods 
24 
37 
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· . . . . 
Teaching/instruction/providing infonnatior.· · · S 1 · 
Other · · 39 
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· · ·n1e same categories ,vcrc used to have volunteers indicate ,vhich nctivity they 
. · ·  devoted the most tirne to (Table 4.7). 
· . Table 4.7: Volunteer rtsponscs about most tin1c de,·otcd to 11ctivity type 
Administration/c lcricol'rccru itmcnt 4S 
Coachinll/rcfcrcc inll/judging 8 
Pcrfonning/mcdia production 12  
Befriending/supporting/listening/counselling 42 
Fundraising/salcs 
Prcparing/srrving food 
Transporting people/goods 
Rcpairing/mi1intcnancc/gurdcn ing 
22 
10  
20 
12  
Mmmgcmcnt/cununhtcc work/co•ordination . 43 
Pcrsnmtl cnrr'assist,mcc I 5 
Teach inglinstruct ion/providing infonnation 34 
Other 33 
On the basis of these responses the three highest ranking activity groups in 
�cnns·or tinu� are administration/dcricnl/rccruitmcnt, 1nanagcmcnt/comn1ittce . 
,vork/co-ordination, and be friending/supporting/I isteni ng/counselling. 
· fn vic,v of the response pattern discussed above, it is clear that one of the 
shortfalls h�rc is that the A0S data collection involves an intcrvic,v, where the 
ull�cution of particular types of work to the relevant category can be guided by th� 
; . . . 
· interviewer, ,vhcrcas this questionnaire was completed by respondents a,vay from the 
person seeking the infonnation. Guidcc.l responses can, however, remove the 
individuals' perspectives about their volunteer ,vork in the recorded information. It is 
clear that many of the volunteers preferred not to classify or categorise their volunteer 
activity according to the prc,k•tcm1incd categories. 
;4.4.4 Getting in,'olved 
;( 
\Vith motivation to volunteer being one of the most rc-,earched_topics in 
volunteering, the motivations of volunteers ,vcrc explored. The respondents to the . 
questionnaires often first became involved in volunte�ring for' morc than one reason. 
Five reasons v.·crc included in the questionnaire based ·on the literature, and a further ; _· · . 
free �esponsc category ,vas oITcrcd. Table 4.8 sets out the reasons respondents first · 
. became involved in volunteering. 
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. , .Table 4.8: · Reasons for first in,·olvement 
Kn.cw someone involved 33 
Someone asked me · . 44 
. ' . . 
. ' · .
. 
. 
: · , · ·  .. ; ; · 
. Self invol�·cmcnt in organisation 
· 68 .
Saw ndvcrtiscment/rcport in media 17 
• •• •• , ' • •  
:"3 . . ' . 
,. ' . .  - .
:
·, ;  
. 
. 
�
' : 
. . . 
< 
_
. •• _: 
• 
-· 
• 
: 
. . . 
. .. .
, . 
, . .  
. . 
Found out about i t  myself 49 . 
Other 20 
. . · - The evidence here is that after being already involved somehow in the · .. .. , . . ? ..• ! . . . . : .. . : .  . . . · . · . · organisation or finding out about it themselves, being asked by someone \Vas the · ·. biggest reason for taking up volunteer activity. This is consistent \vith the philosophy · prevalent in volunteering circles that ,vord of mouth is a very important recruiting 
·. tool, and that media udvcrtiscmcnts and reports are less cff ectivc tools for recruitment. Other ,vays people first became involved included "friend suggested it (V)9', "sn�v the 
need (V)", "attended talk (V)" and "needed outlet for my skills (V)". As ,vas ·. 
discussed in the literature revic\v the reasons for first involvement may not be the · . . . . ·. 
'
. .  . . · reasons that people continue to volunteer. 
4.4.5 Current reasons for volunteering 
. . .· . . . . . . . . .  Given that the evidence in the literature is that people's reasons for . . 
. . . . . volunteering change over time, respondents were asked to indicate their current . . . .  
. . reasons for volunteering. Respondents selected up to nine current reasons for being .a 
volunteer. Table 4.9 sets out Tesponscs to this question. 
Table 4.9: Current reasons for involven1cnt 
Personal /family involvement 26 
Personal satisfaction · . 120 
Social contacl 
Religious beliefs 
To be active 
To learn new skills 
61  
3 1  
. 88 , ;  
. . . 
.2s, -
.. 
To do something worth while · 1 10 
, . 
:
, ·: ·
. . .  · ,  . . 
�
: · . . 
. .. .  . 
. . · ·  . . . . ·: . .' .  
' . Help others/community . . ·. ·._ 120 : .. :· :  ·1 ; : : . -. . · .  . . \ 
. .  
Gain work experience ... . · . .  2 
- : . . .  
, 
·.· : •  . 
. . .  . ,. · . . .  
Use skills/experience •· 71 . , 
-
�
. : : 
. . .  _: � 
·
. ·. -� 
. . . ,; 
. . 
> 
.. 
.": 
.. 
· ·. : . .  · ·: · 
Felt obliged : _-'. 8 ·. ·,: 
Just happened · ·. · : ;> · 12 ·• 
.: . .. ... : . · : .  
Other · · . .  :. S · · i....;;.��-------.;;;._-' .: _. _ ·  . .  · . .  
.. . ' .: . 
. . . . . . 
. . . : 
. _ ;: 
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Of the five other reasons offered by respondents a number could be assigned 
to the categories nlrcndy provided. ''111c five 0other0 reasons ,verc "it has to be done 
(V)", "no-one else volunteers (V)", .. providing pleasure for others (V)", "keep 
physicully/mcntally active (V)" and .. c,npathy (V)". 
4.4.6 Satisfaction and feelings about ,•olunteering 
Active volunteer respondents were nskcd ho,v satisfied they are with their 
volunteering over the last 1 2  months. On a 5-point Liken scale �vhh I being very 
' 1 ;  
satisfied and S being very dissatisfied a mean score of 1 .58 ,vith a standard deviation 
. � . . 
of .806 indicated that of the 1 69 respondents ,vho ans,vcrcd that question overall most 
. - · · were satisfied ,vith their volunteer experience. Examination of the frequencies 
indicated that only four ,verc dissatisfied, two of those very dissatisfied, artd only 16  
selected a neutral central response. 
Respondents were then asked a series of questions about their o,vn 
volunteering experiences. Once again a 5-point Likcrt scale ,vas used . 
Table 4.10: Feelings about volunteering . 
Range . l\1cnn 
. . . 
I feel I am doing something worthwhile 3 1.32 , 
. -�· I enjoy the work I do as a volunteer 4 ··1 .2s - · 
. . 
I worry about my ability to do 1he work 4 :4.15 
. .  
The work keeps my brain active 4 1 .57 
I feel I nm getting too old 4 4.44 
. .  
J would like to use my skills more 4 2.S8 
.. 
. .  • 
I would like to have more responsibility 4 3.56 
I find the work very interesting 4 ·  1 .59 
.. .. ·, . .. 
. . . . 
SD 
. .  . . 
.S84 · . 
·,570 
. L l98 
.925 
1 .007 
- . . .. 
t336' 
. .  
1.344 
.85I 
. .. . , :  
I '.  
. . i ; ·  . 
The responses to these questions give an overall picture of the volunteer 
respondents' views about their volunteering experience (Table 4.10). There was 
strong disagreement with the statement u1 feel I am getting too old", but a one-,vay 
ANOVA showed a significant relationship with agreement ,vith this statement, but 
post hoc testing showed that the homogeneity assumption had been violated thus the 
population variances for each age group could not be considered to be equal. 
Nonetheless, the general disagreement ,vith the statement was an interesting result. 
The other statement about which there ,vas considerable disagreement was "I worry 
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nbout any ubilily to do the work" ,,·ith the mcun being 4. 1 5  but the SD ou this ,vas a 
little greater. Interestingly. some people who completely disagreed \\·ith the statement 
ubout getting too old co1nplctcly ugrccd that they worry about their ubility to do the 
work, possibly indicnting a worry for the future which has not yet nrrivcd . 
.a.4.7 Partkular an�i,� of c.lissalisfaction 
Volunteers were asked to ofter their views nbout nrcns of dissatisfaction with their 
volunteer \\·ork. Those who responded to this part of the questionnaire provided some 
insights into arcus ,vhich may not necessarily be confined to being "older" but mig_ht 
illustn1tc 1hat some rnnnagcrs nrc not in tune ,vith the needs of older volunteers. 
For cxmnplc, one volunteer responded 
Aspe!cls of dissatisfactio11 
(i) Being thanked see111s a bit dijfic11/J tu do 
(ii) Being treated as a11 t1d11/tlincliviclual is sometilnes hare/for so11,e 
111,1n{1gcrs 
(iii) Ul·ing the name of the volunteer us opposed lo "/o\'e ''. "de"r", 
''flower", 11blosso111 ", would be ti distinct improw:111cnt. (1') 
And nnothcr 
. Too many want too much/or nothing and so111e are plain bloody lg11ora111. (JI) 
The first of these includes n concept which cn1crgcd ns important in the second 
phase of dn1a collection, that of the manner in \Vhich the manager or supervisor 
interucts \Vith the volunteer, and the at times patronising approach taken by son1c -
treating the older person as if they ,verc a child. The second, which is  also ubout 
recognition and appreciation, reflected o concept of respect ,vhich nlso emerged as 
important in  the second phase of data collection. 
4.4.8 Expectations for the future 
Respondents were also asked to indicate whether they thought they would 
volunteer more less or about the same in five years time (Table 4.1 1 ). Fourteen 
respondents added in  "not at all" or a similar response, and one did not respond to this 
question. The majority, however, indicated that they would expect to be volunteering 
nbout the some us they do now . 
.. . . _, . 
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. . . . . Table 4.1 I :  Expectations for five years time 
Response I Frec1uency 0/o ofucllve voluntecn 
I I 
Mure 20 
Less 33 
Same IO I  I 
Nt,t ut all 
j 1
4 
Nol specified 1 I 
Total ! 169 
1 1 .8 . 
19.5 
59.7 
.08 
.005 
\Vhcn nskcd to provide reasons for intending to volunteer in the future 99 
different reasons \Vere oflcrcd, ,vith some of the I 03 respondents to this question 
oITcring up to eight rc'1sons they would continue. These included many of the current 
reasons for volunteering already discussed such ns enjoying the work, social contact, 
. - . ::.1 using skills, nnd doing sorncthing \\'orthwhile, and encompassed a wide range of ideas 
i. ·  
} nbout the in1portancc and benefit of volunteering: 
1·11hlc 4.1 2A: llcasons r or continuing to volunteer /i' 
Frfc Rts1,onst Colle 
No r,•a.w,u u-hi· 1101 (J� Can sec no reason to stop 
I'm in [ad/in• ,ml'"'''):.!.!2- Can sec no reason to stop 
lt1cA 0Jgm·1 ,1,·tio11 (I') Community need 
/'ec,p/t! lorlw,I lllll of h:mum st'n:l.£!! ( I') Community need 
I' ery ll'ortl,whilt! pro}t!cl ( I') Community need 
OrJ!a,1i.wtim1 1111rposr rt•11wi11s ,·i'1hlc! fl') Community ncc:d 
U'ill retire. h,ll'I! more Ihm! (I') Keep uctivc 
lo ad,it,·c U r.:asmmblc! t1g.:i11g (I� Kcce nclivc 
I mn S,!ooJ ul ii ( VJ Skills 
I enjoy meeting pt•c;p/� (I'} Social contact 
Fric11ebl1ips (VJ Social contact 
/'ass 011 sAills. c.TLJt:ri,mc.: (VJ Succession 
Tr,,in .rnn·..-ssur a2 Succession 
Di/Jicull 111 _find ,.,p/,1c-t•tn..•11t (J'J Succession 
See dub s11n•fre (VJ Succession 
Such reasons show com1nitrncnt to the task, to the organisation and to the 
people as well as the benefit obtained from volunteer acth•ity as \\'as described in the 
literature review. 
· ·· J S I  
. . The n1ain reasons people felt that they might not volunteer in the future are 
· sho,vn in Table 4.128. 
:') '  Table 4.120: l{easons for ceasing to volunteering 
Response Code 
decli11in,: l,ea/11, (V) Health 
ill /,ea/th (J') l lealth 
too o"l(VJ I leallh.'.-\ge 
bei11g deriaseJ (VJ Health 
11,rable to grt tl1rre (I') Mobility/transport 
somebody tntll' PA Y me !!{f:mp/Ja.sis in or/J,?/m1/J (Y) Financial 
fi11arrcial (VJ Financial 
There was less variety amongst these reasons although a similar number of · people ans,vcrcd this question (n= 10 1  ). 
4.4.9 Volunteers' experiences of being managed 
At the core of the relationship between lhc organisation and the volunteer arc 
the vie,vs of both parties. Just as organisational representatives ,vcre asked about their 
attitudes/perceptions of older volunteers based on their experience, the older 
volunteers ,vere asked about their experience of volunteer-involving organisations 
(Table 4. J 3). 
·ruble 4.13: Experience re volunteer .. involving organisations ·. 
Statement re older ,·olunteen Yes No don't know 
Caler for 1 12 2 1  37 
Discriminate against 8 1 17 42 , · Sometimes a 2 
Support nnd encourage 125 9 3 1  Neutral a I .  Somclimes :r 3 
Value 130 7 28 . .  Neutral � I,  Fairly often = 2 
Treat same 128 16 26 
Offer opponunitics not elsewhere 68 25 15 Neutral = 1 
Older volunteers ,vho responded to this survey ,vcrc large)y positive about · . their experience of volunteer-involving organisations but as can be seen from the table 
above there was a small amount of concern on a number of matters - this includes 
eight respondents who felt that organisations discriminate against older volunteers 
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, ,, 
I I  . ' 
, · 
'. 
: ' 
(4.7% of respondents to this question) and a further t\vo ,vho said "sometimes''. The 
number of"don't kno,v" responses indicates that volunteer•involving organisations 
are not necessarily sending negative messages, but that perhaps they could send 
. : · ; 
· . 
. 
· stronger positive messages. This is an area for furt;�1er exploration and the relationship_ 
r ;  
. bct,vcen the volunteer and the organisation ( or the manager) became an important 
· G1ctor in the data analysis in the next phase of data collection. 
4.4.10 Volunteers' vie,vs on older volunteers . . 
· Respondents ,vcrc also asked their opinions on the same sets of questions 
asked of organisation representatives regarding their experience of volunteers aged 55 
. . and older. In keeping with the \Villiams (1 995) study they ,vcre asked to respond 
"yes", "no" or "don't know" to the same set of six statements ,vhich had been put to 
the organisation representatives in the organisation survey reported earlier. The 
findings arc included in Table 4. 1 4  adjacent to those of the managers (reported earlier 
and repeated in Table 4. 14) under "Organisation responses" to enable comparison of 
the views of volunteers and managers. 
4.4.1 1 Comparison or perspectives 
H- · When looking al the comparison behvccn organisation responses and 
individual active volunteer responses on the statements on experience with volunteers 
aged S5 and older there is gcncralJr agreement on most dimensions between the 
organisation representatives nnd the active volunteers. : . . i
·� ;
, · 
. 
. . 
.. . . 
;. ·. . . : ·-. - : .. 
. . ·. · . 
. : ,.� . .  
: .. -
-
... ·
· . _ :, .
. ; 
, '  
. . 
. .  ·. 
\\ · 
· . . ..... . 
' . . 
. . . · . . . . . . . . 
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. Table 4.14: Comparison of organisation and active volunteer responses on· . 
experience with older volunteers 
Statement · 
In your . 
experience do 
volunteers aged 
·. 55 ond over on ·. 
avcru c: 
Or unisation res onscs Active volunteer res onsc1 · · · · · · 
YES NO
. 
DK Mis�ing YES NO DK Other -_ . : :·_-. 
. . : : · .. . ;:-. · . . . .  
. . . \.
� 
. : 
. · · . · . ; . . 
responses -'. ·. 
· . . . , ' . . .  .. . .
.. 
' ·· . 
. ' ·� .. � : . .. . . • . ,  . .  , . 
:· . · . . :. 
·: '
: .
.. ·i .: , , 
'
. :•:·:· ' .
. . 
.. . . . . , .. · . .  . · . . , .. ·; . . 
Stay less time than 4 L :  ::: '. '/ 2 \ 2 >}: · 26: .· :: ./ JoJ·:: _40:: : . : ;  . · .. younger (91.1%): . :, ·: . :  · :.. : : · ,-:, , ( .  (60.9%) ', ·� . .  · • · ·· ·· , ·· , · · 
Volunteer less · I . · :··. :3'9
·�::; : .,: ·J , 6 ;'· · : ·
,
t �  123 . : -; · ·;:fs ·:_ : \  . . · .. · .: .' · , 
hours than · ·  , :'. _ : :> ··t< :(�6.7%):: · .- · · · · :. · .'.:-/:.\{,}\.:_\.�':_·. ·:(. 72.j%�_ :: ; _
.j· , .· . .. 
younger . . . · .. · . .  · : /.'. '
·> i'. J • ' . . , . . .  - - ; .·:'. · .e>'<: · ·  , . -. -. :'.e'. ::. ' . •;=· ,_: ':': !'>: 
Require less . •
. · ,.: ; ; j9· ? ; · · · ;: � �r:r .. }:k: i : ">· :i.�<: ,}::�}· �si(}f.i;/ ;4 1 ;· } ·)/X �4§) .:i.�;>:··,·{:/;:./-l support than · ·•· ·• • (53.3%) ...-?.) cs,1 .4_�) .:. .C��.2Yo): _/�/�; 1 �om_e,t1mes,> 
�::�;; ,�s/ : ·. •. 24 , .. .. 
· ::i�\;:r ::l'. 1:f 1 ·2:t'i/W;:; J�{}J:,' 
1
i{?i::}:'i j�t ;f 4} > : : ,
· supervision tba�?<. ' (53 3%) ': (42 2%): 
1
/:';;\
:
/ · \;;\�-r;:\'.} . (59'1%):f : (22 4%):: Y/):-:, ; sometimes . · 
younger · · . .
. , 
. 
Require less . , > 1 J _I :/:(: . ) ;;, : 2�/: : - \ 
training than :: - _' . ·. . 
. 
i·.:;:�:,)
:.:'i<: ·. (���%r 
. ,
: . . : 
younger ;:: · .. · :
· ·: ;: ·. ,, ,;\: ! _. :. /:· :.�
- �I / ·· .-. .  , -
· 
' 
"
.· ·.
; 
::,
. . .. . .--. -
{ . .  �,!�vari�s�� ;'_ : : . 
·, .. 
: . . ; ' . 
I ti (75 6Yc) (33 7¼) �· . .
. .. · �: : ( :: · · m::� :;•.r l�R ; : , · : . .-·/i.(f:'-\·,  -,'. \\ __ o _- :: _ .. · >)· , };': )/
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. .. !]1c cv�dcn�c from these responses is that volunteers are les_s:cmphatic· in '-�_c_ir 
disagrcc�icnt that older volunicers stay less time, both groups agree that older , . :: · ·: · · 
·
. · . · 
. . 
i : . . 
.. . . . . . · -·· . · . . ·. .  .. · · : ·,d . . ' . .  . . . . 
. . . . ; . . . . . . . - . .  
\'ol��ntccrs do ·noi volunteer less hours, and volunteers arc slightly mo_re inclined to • . 
· . : : · : ; . think that : older vol untccrs rcqui re less supervision. There is less consistency in . : . :. ,. . . . ·. : . ,: . ' � . :. . . . ',.. . . . . . . 
· · . responses to the statements about the requirement for support, about training and 
. · . . . .  
·.
: 
. ·. · . . . . . . '.� ... . :· .. . . · · ·.< .· ·· ... · :,."· ., .. �;�.',· . . 
. . . . . :. . . 
, abou_t adaptatton-to change. Orgarusauonal respondents (managers or co-ord1nators), 
·
; 
. . · .  
. : . -: :tend ,·o �clic.vc, on ihc basis of their experience, that older volunteers do not rcquir� .�- : 
. . 
. . . ·� '. ' : 
· . .  '· . ; . lcss· _s�tppo-rt .than their Y<?Ungcr counterparts, that they do not require less training and\ . 
! th�t� tl�cj Jon�f ndapt to change n1ore easily. These differences. even ,vhcre the : <. ;i .. . . -:. ·: . , : . . . . .. . 
; · vol�nl�crs rcspo�dcd "don't knO\V" to the Statements, tend to indicate that_ thc�e nr� . 
urcas\vhcrc there could be �ore discussion to explore the ·different views, a�d t� :. t�· · . ·· ; ·
·.· .· <lisci1ss ·ihe �nccrtaintics. 
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4.5 GENERAL FREE RESPONSE D"t TA - BOT/I SURVEYS 
_The most revealing information about the views of volunteers nnd managers '. tended to co1ne from the free response section at the conclusion of the questionnaires. 
· All of the free response data ,vas included in the analysis for the second phase of the_ 
research 
4.5. 1 Organisational perspective 
In the organisation survey there ,vas limited infonnation - mostly notes about 
ho,v valuable research is for volunteering. 
vo/1111teeri11g is a/wc,ys "" t1rea /hat ca11 be worked 011 (It.-/) 
nb�ut how little time people had to fill out the questionnaire (possibly reflecting the 
,vorkload of managers) 
.. · . 
. ,.,., 
· this has sat in 111y in tray/or too long sorry. co-orcli11c,tors lun•e so · '"""Y de11u11ul� 011 their time (A,J) 
offering positives about their organisation and volunteers 
the orgc,nizc,lion )Jr(lclkes ancl pree1ches • the strengths perspecti,•e. 11,e philosuphy of the organization, rei11/orc:ecl 1hru ' i11c/11ctio11 and 011goi11gfor11111.,·, is to be inclu.dw: "'"' highly values l'o/1111/eers (kl) 
Our orga11izatio11 would 1101 be "hie lo continue pro,,icling services Jo the c:011111111nily without ,·ol,mteer.r. 11,ey are the backbone of what we clo (,\1) 
Small cornrncnts throughout the survey (rather than in the free response sccti�n) · · 
applied to particular <1ucstions such as a comment on 
lun-e co11cer11 when 1111c,b/1? to perfor,11 duties safely (AJ) 
nbout the abilities of older volunteers; and 
Self ex,·lucle phy.,·ic:t1/ demand (,\I) 
to further explain why son1c \'oluntccrs might leave the orginisati.on . 
... 5.2 Older peoples' pcrspccl ivcs 
. � ' 
Of the respondents to the questionnaire distributed to older people 142 \vrote 
co1nmcnts at tht: end of the <JUcstionnairc (61 %). Many respondents ,vrotc lengthy 
responses, \Vith some even including a letter to me. A selection of these i s  presented 
in a table in Appendix D (Table D. 1 9) \Vith recurring themes and topics emerging in 
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· nn initial coding of these responses. Only those nrcns ,vhcre more than one response 
. ; was coded have been reported ,vith the initial NVivo coding. Initial themes ,vhich 
emerged at this stag\! were: concerns about generational difTcrcnccs1• attributes of 
older volunteers; reasons for volunteering, satisfactions of voluntccringt assumptions 
mmlc: nbout the nbilitics of volunteers, insurance, fears and concerns, including barriers to volunteering such as decreased mobility and financial barriers, training, 
nnd retiring older volunteers. One volunteer included a comment on the value of the 
research: 
You are cloing w1/11able research and I wisl, yo11 success (VJ. 
The free response duta ,vas included for further analysis in the coding of the second 
phase of this study. Some of the data ,vhich ,vas collected in this phase was only 
highlighted as important once the smnc issue began to emerge in the second phase. An 
cxnmplc of this is succession. Another issue identified nt this early stage -
generational diffcr�nces - became less important ns the more in-depth data \VUS 
analysed. 
-t5.3 Shurcd understanding� and differing ,·icws 
It is app,ucnt fron1 the data colJcctcd in this preliminary phnsc thut there \VUS a 
convergence of views of ,nanagcrs and older volunteers regarding the advantages und 
di�udvantugcs of' older volunteers, but that there ore also urcus \vhich reflect 
differences of opinion. f\rhmagcrs, for cxnn1plc, recognise the value provided by older 
volunteers in terms of their experience, wisdom, available time nnd patience. They 
also recognise that volunteering provides benefits to the im.lividual volunteers in tcnns 
of quality of life, self esteem and health. Volunteers, on the other hand, identify that 
they can derive satisfaction out of volunteering, and that their contribution is valuable 
. nnd (mostly) upprcciatcd. 
Of the 45 respondent organisations, 2J indicated that they experience n 
problem ,vith declining pcrfi>rmancc amongst their volunteers, although only 1 0  
suggested this was not n problem at ull. The anecdotal evidence which so,vcd the 
seeds for this research suggested tlmt part of the problem was not the numbers of 
volunteers \\'ith declining r��rtormancc but the dilcmm" which faces the rnanagcr of . 
volunteers ,vhcn such u situation arises, and the umount of time managers feel they . '.- \; 
have to devote to managing such a situation carer ully. 
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· Older volunteers themselves recognise many of the issues facing organisations 
. . , \ ' 
and many have commented on the issues such ns eyesight. mobility, frailty and short . 
term memory Joss. They appear to be more concerned, however, ,vith barriers to 
continuing volunteering such ns transport and financial costs. Some of the free 
response data indicates u concern ubout succession into their volunteer roles, ,vhile 
other duta indicntcs thnt there arc assumptions made about older volunteers which 
lh1stratc them. Some vol untccrs report th11t their organisation reorganises their ,vork 
to accomrnodntc ngcing, ,vhcrf!as others complain that this docs not happen. 
4.5.4 The context for further in,·�stigalion 
The aim of the preliminary data collection phnsc ,vus to establish u contextual 
framc,vork for the case study phJsc. To this end a number of preliminary findings 
emerged. 
• 111cre was evidence that the declining pcrf onnancc of volunteers is en use for 
concern for s01nc organhmtions. 
• There is little evidence of there being a relationship between the size of the · 
·orgnnisntion or the nun1bcr of older volunteers, or even the proportion of older 
·. volunteers and the sizt: of the "problem" as perceived by the manager or co� 
ordinator of volunt.ccrs. 
• It may also be that some of the views/values/perceptions held by the manager . 
contribute to the vfow tlmt there is a 0problcm". 
• It may be that the nttitudcs of some of the volunteers contrib�tc to the 0problc1n''. : 
• Some older volu11tccrs report that their organisations n1odify jobs and tasks for ·. . 
older volunteers and others don't. · -
• . Some older people have elected not to volunteer at present due 1·0 illness, or 
. 
<, __ 
incapacity. · 
• Some older people express dissatisfaction ,vith the ,vny their ,vork is ma·nuged or 
organised. 
. , . 
. The relationship bcl\vccn the ,vay the volunteers nre managed nnd the 
benefits/disadvantages may align with the two extremes identified by Pearce in her 
i ;  
. . 
book where she contends thnt very f ormaliscd o,>:: very loose management ,viii crca�c ·. · 
l ' i  . 
. 
better management and performance outcomes in the organisational behaviour or. · : ii· . 
volunteers (Pearce, 1 992). 
; 1  
Alternatively, it muy have more of n relationship to the findings of the earlier . . _: . . . . . . . 
research conducted into the use off ccdback to mnnogc pcrf ormancc: 
• I � 
,: . ,, 
· · ·· . . : 
. 1 57 . . .  . 
! : ! .. 
Regardless of the systems in place it is the cult11re or c/ilnate, the 
psychologict1/ contract and the existence of a nurturing re/atio11ship 
which makes for 11u111t1gc1ne111 which is see11 by the volunteers to be 
effectil't!. 1/owever ii 111ay c,/so be thcll where /he .. n11rl11ri11g 
relationship " exists is where the 111anagcr or ca-ordint1tor C1c/11ally 
experiences the tli/e111ma about 111a11agi11g a cleclini11g performance 
situa!ion due to their cC1ri11g about their i•o/1111teers. AJaybe the 
manager who does 110I ha,•e such ct re/C1tionship with their vo/1111teers 
would 1101 experience or recognize the dile111111a (or at leas/ 1101 
experience the emotions assoc:iclled will, it) (l'a11/I 2000). 
4.6 SU,t/JJIARJ' /tND CONCLU.�JONS 
· \Vhile this prelin1inary data collection phase has provided some contextual 
data about the older volunteers in volunteer-involving organisations, i t has not shed a 
great deal of light on the phenomenon under investigation - the arcu of  concern 
id,;ntificd by managers in the previous study. This phase of daln collection served to 
illustralc that the n1anagcrs and older volunteers do have differing perspectives on 
some aspects of their relationship. Some of the areas flagged by this phase of data 
collection increased in their importance as the study progressed but their importance 
wus not highl ighted by the data collected in this phase. An example of this is  the data 
collected on the f cc lings of the volunteers when they bclic\'cd that they were being 
treated as chi ldren. Si111ilarly, sornc of the ureas which crncrgcd ,vcrc confinncd by 
the later data collection. but in turn \Vere not central tu the fintll outcome. One 
example of this is the subject of succession. One of lhc reasons volunteers don't let go 
of lhcir volunteer acli\'ity may be tied to their views on who will do the job when they 
arc no longer able, but the problern of succession planning is beyond the scope of this 
study. Finally, the foct that some volunteers choose to withdraw from volunteering 
due to il l health, or recognition of their own changing c.1pacity ,vas Hagged in lhis 
ph�sc and became imporlant in the next. 
�1cthocJologically, the decision to posit this stuc.ly in an intcrprctivist 
framc,vork ,vas confinncd by this phase of data collection. �l11c need to seek more in­
depth understanding of the views of the actors has been highl ighted nnd, as ,viii be 
seen in the chapters to follow, the scnscmaking processes experienced by the actors 
plays a role i n  the management of performance ,vhcrc this i s  seen to be aff ectcd by 
· age. 
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· :CHAPTER FIVE RESULTS PHASE TWO - VOICES AND • 
VIEWPOINTS 
5.JINTRODUCTION 
· . In this chapter I have presented the actors' points of view; the volunteers and . 
- the n1anngcrs nnd other individuals who participated in this study, in particular in the 
· intervic,vs and group interviews which took place in the six case study organisations. 
As has been discussed in the methodology chapter, n hallmark of the interpretive 
· approach is the revelation of the way the participants create and recreate their 
understanding of their world and make sense of the events which take place ,vithin it. 
The key to the methodology is the dialogue which takes place with the researcher and _· 
,vith other participants, ,vhcre mutual kno,vlcdgc and shared understanding are 
created through n circular process (discussed in Chapter Three) . 
. ! . 
The organisations and the actors have been introduced in Chnptcr Three. Six . 
organisations ,vcrc selected on the basis of the emerging thcrnes and issues, and these 
ranged in size and focus as described in Section 3.7. 1 .  The volunteers and managers 
· ,vho participated in the individual and group interviews similarly ranged in experience 
and background and us discussed previously arc all experienced and kno,vlcdgeabte · 
about volunteering and older volunteers. 
As also discussed in Chapter Three, an udditional research question became . -
important in the collection and analysis of data: 
Emergent question: \Vhat is meant by "older volunteers"? 
In a broad sense numagcrs and volunteers have shared understandings on what 
older vol�ntccrs bring to the organisation und ,vhat they get out or volunteering. From 
the actor's point of vic,v they agree that then: is no definite category of holder 
volunteers" that can be identified and pigeonholed, but that those ,vho arc generally 
seen to be older volunteers bring impurtant qualities to organisations, and gain 
satisfaction from their volunteer efforts. These clements contribute to an 
understanding of the context in which managers and volunteers urc experiencing the 
management relationship. \Vhilc this, and data on the rnorc general understanding of • 
context, is reported later in this chapter, this first section considers the_ actors' _ · - · 
viewpoints on ·ihe more focussed qucstion.of,-what is·mcfflit Gy"'oldcr voliiniccrs''I�� _ : :_ • •  
· · 1 60 
. 
. . ...,. . 
• • • •  
i :  
\ . .  
.  ' : . . · . : 
. ,• 
; :.- · 
In particular, it reveals some discomfort experienced by volunteers ab.out being labelled, nnd ,vith rnaking sense of being old. It also reveals ho\V important 
volunteering is to the volunteers. These clements nrc reflective of issues discussed in . . . . · > ;_-_: . . - : : :-.:.>· 
. the literature rcvic\v, namely the categorisation of age and older volunteers, and the 
reasons and motivations of volunteers. Ti1cy also demonstrate the processes 
'• ,; . . ' •• I ,  . .. ,. , 
. 
:
· ,' ..
..
. 
;: 
. : · .: associated ,vith s�nscn1aking where the individual constantly makes and remakes their · · · : · :.:, : .. .. ;_.=_ . . ·. 
. 
: .. : 
.
. 
� 
:. . 
. 
understanding of the ,vorld and attc1npts to make sense of what is happening around · . . . '· . ·. ' :  them. 
. . S.2 IJ'IIAT JS AIEANT BY "OLDER VOLUNTEERS"? 
5.2.1 "Older Chun ,vho'l": Volunteers on "older volunteers,, 
\. ·! 
· · . There wns considerable dfscussion in all tHe group discussions about the 
terminology uoldcr volunteers". Responses ,vere varied about the opplicntion of a 
label .in s1,ch an identifying ,vuy. It ,vas very apparent that n variety of interpretations 
of "older" ,verc in play. People tried lo offer alternative labels and in some cases ,vcre 
shot do,vn by their fellow participants us the alternatives were seen ns less palatable. 
For exnmpJc, the idea of "aged volunteers" put fonvard by one volunteer ,vas met 
,vith snorts of derision fron1 others in the same group interview. In another there was 
discussion about "senior volunteers" being those ,vho had been ,vith the organisation 
u long time, or who were more senior in tcm1s of authority: 
in charge so to speak (V) 
\1 
In some discussions volunteers seemed happy, nnd even proud, ' to be ·rcfcrr�d 
to as older volunteers; in others they did not. 
. ... . . . . . . 
Yott c:"n use ,nature and mature age people, or senior voiunteer� (V) · · . . . : _:. · · . . . . . 
. if I 'n, oft/, you know. I knuw wlu11 age I am ..• (lnc/ it 'sjust u n11niber ·and . . . . .  
older I am older than 1he other person and yo1i11ger, f1e 's a j.,01111ger : .-,. ·. :· 
\'o/111ueer ... where do I put age?(V) [note the hesilation of th� spec,ker] . · . . . . , ;  . . . . . 
·. IJ'!,ere is ii younger (lilt/ where i.v ii old? .:.'.older.and old, it 's an 'open·-· . · _::, . 
e,uled situation (V) · · , · : · · 
· · · · 
. 
· . . · 
One volunteer \Vas somewhat dismissive of the. disc�ssion oioic tcrin·�·1ci�t· vol�rilccr: · . · 
Just call ii o-.·er. 50 (V) 
. ,r't. . . . . .. ·. 't . . '·. . 4 ,  . . : . 
•, .t.·.' . . . .. : - . .  : . . · 
,• : ·  . . 
', i . . 
·.
_;: ·
'
. . 
. · . . , . . . -. -• : : ·. . . !� ·: . . . ; ·. - ; : , . ;:: .. . .
.
.. . . . · .. . 
· 161 . 
. .  
. .  
. . · • · 
. . .. · . ·. . . 
. . . . . . . . . 
: . . . . 
In one group, although a)most an the volunteers appeare:J to be over 55, there ,vas a 
. . . . . � . · . ' . . . 
collective sense that we were talking about someone else: · .  
· 111aybe 01'er 70 or so (V) - . · . , : _ :��? · : 
. ·; . . ',;'S.°- . . .  . . .  : - .· . . 
·· . · · �vith one volunteer referring to a group of even older volunteers in another volunt�cr _ · · . . . . .:!;.1 .  �. . · . .. :, (�--./. 
. 
. 
setting us: · ; ,:i 
- /he real oldies, c,bout eighty or so (JI). 
• 
, · ;o •  
. . 
. ·. . 
. . . : ;
. 
. . 
� 
: . . · . : . . . . 
. 
. Others \Vere not keen to make any delineation or distinction on the basis of ngc: . . . . . . 
' 
. :. . . . 
� ' . . 
· . . ' . . 
. . · . . .  . . . . . 
I do11 't see why it is rec,1/y necessc,ry to discrh11/nate t1I all, 1111et111, �vi,)' 
hal'e that division anyway? (V) · · · · · _ , . .  
; · _ · :/ · ··· · , _ · . 
i . · · 
• 
I 
. •  • 
: 
• 
t . : . . . . 
It 's not c,s if it 's 11sef11I lo cc,/1 the,n a11)'thlng (JI) : , : _ · 
- . One volunteer asked: ·. 
. . . . 
. . . . . . . 
ll'hat do )1011 mec,11, over 50? J 111ean it 's just a 1��1n1bcr t1nywt1y? · I k11ow · - · 
· · - · so111eone who is in their eighties who is 1101, not old (JI) 
to ,vhich another replied 
· yes e1ncl there <1re JO yet1r olds who c,re deflnilely old [/a11gl,ter] (V) ._ 
There was discussion about ,•,ho was older without rcuching un end point or , . 
· agreement about ,vho arc older volunteers: · · • . · '{1;. . . ·  · , . ·. : . · . . . . . .  : ". . · . . . 
ul,Jer ,1,,,,, who? (1') 
•-
,vns asked in one group discussion nnd : . · :· .·- : · · · ·. 
. . . : 
:, · . .. �· • . : · . : . 
. . 1 
. .
.
. · 
. .  · .
. ; 
·.. . 
: � : .. 
- .. . .· .. . : · ... · . .  ; · . . . 
. . . . . . . .  . . ·· 
;. : :. . -
; · · · .  
were we e,·er ct1/lcd yo1111g ,,of unteers? (V) : 
in another. 
. . · . ·. ;·_ . ·  . 
. 
i; '. 
. . 
· . . ,,. ' . . . . . . . 
The volunteers made light of uge, and introduced humour during the discussions, in n _ 
. . . ·  . . 
. \Vay dismissing the socially constructed concept of'"oldcrH and ngc�ng. and at the .. 
same time diverting discussion from ,vhat may be n sensitive subject. ·._ 
5.2.2 "Older thi1n me": l\1i111agers on "older" volunteers .
. . '. .. 
Managers more readily identified a chronological ugc for "oldcr'\�olunteers/ ·. . · 
. . . . . : 
. 
. .,. . 
. 
, · .
. .  
· ....
. : ·: . :· � : .) . . . ).f . .  . . 
and in relation to their o,vn age: · · · ·_· · .- . .  . · :- ::, :: '< 
. . ·�
: ·. ' ..
.. 
� -. - ... 
I 'ti look t1I c,n older \•o/11n1eer tu be u,,er 6S, oi1er pc,id e111p/oy1ni!11/'
=, . :,_- . : / ·, . · 
. '. _:"_ .  _ 
re1ire111e111 age, thctl 's whal I 'd look at being an older'vo/r1111eer (Al)" .: · .  · : " : : - '
_ · . . . 
. . . .. . . . . · �  ._. . . .
. ,. . · . . . .  '· .·, ' .
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·
: . : ·: :1:t < .
·: .. . . ! . .. : . . . . ·. 
J guess rellred(M) :- . · . _ _  . _ ;, . . : . . · ·  , · .· - . < -·) ,:.· · : , . , 
, - - - · -. : · :. · > . .- : · _, ·  · , _ : : . .  • • • • • • • • • : • • • • • • • • • 
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. · Oh, you know, 60 plus (M) , \ . . · · ' . . . . . : ' .· . . . :. . . -. . ' - . . : ·. . . ; . . . ... . 
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from a 60 years plus manager: 
f/ 
Older than n,e [/c,11ghter](AJ) 
nnd from a manager where the focus of the organisation is on ageing: 
: . . 
. 
. : . . . 
IVe/1 u·e say 50 or 55 here, we 're t1bo11t older people aren 'I we ·(Mf 
. � . 
In all the intcrvie,vs managers n1ovcd fairly quickly to descriptions of the qualities , 
· . .  · 
older volunteers brought to the organisation: 
They 're experienc:ed and knowledgeable ""d hal'e life experiences and 
yo11 know (J\IJ 
or to changes in their capabilities 
I am thinking sort of 65 and over, bect111se l don 'I see the,11 as old or 
they don 't come <1crol·s as being old prior to that, but they are a little 
bit doddery c,fter llho111 65, or 70, b11i we have got volunteers who are 
70, '"'" 80, """ 90. 
rJthcr than idcntif ying an ugc nt which a volunteer is "older". This move to describing 
behaviours and other characteristics was rcllcctcd in all the manage r  intcrvic,vs. In the 
discussion chaplcr the concept of uoldcr" is considered_ to contribute to the socially 
constn1ctcd cnviromncnt in ,vhich volunteers nre being managed nnd their 
pcrfonnancc scrutinised. 
In one group, who were already experienced at discussing changes in 
pcrfonnancc (discussed later) one volunteer offered a reference to Shakespeare's 
.. seven ages of man " (As you like ii Act JI, Scene Vil, Line 139 "All the ,vorld's a 
stugc"), when the group was discussing "declining" pcrfomumce associated ,vith age. 
In  the same discussion, perhaps the most po\vcrful and least demeaning image of the 
stage of life ,vhich is associated with changing capabilities was offered by one 
volunteer who is a musician ,vho indicated that in an orchestra a period of change in 
abilities of a musician such ns this research explores is referred to as ",vaning 
pov.·crs". 
I like 1he expression 'waning powers ' ii 's used in /he ,nusical world if 
your second lron,bone or first tr11111pet s/ar/s to gel below par it 's 
picked 0111 and he is then giw!11 co11nscl/i11g or whate,•er or he is told he · 
will ht1ve to be deferred cuul I hey 're re,110,·etl and the phrase is 
·wt111i11g powers ' I know it/I t1ba11t ii al/hough I ,1111 1101 personally in a 
sy,11pho11y or,·hes/ra. I don '1 know where it comes fro111 ii is certainly 
11sed i11 the ,1111sict1/ worl,l (V) 
Others in that discussion responded: 
163 
. ! 
It 's' quite nice (V) 
·Logical O? . - . : ; ·_ . .- - . . .. . ....: . . ·. !.; . : . . ,· · 
Jsn 't it (VJ 
: 11 's quite a nice phrase (VJ 
Many groups referred to volunteers ,vho might be considered to have waning 
or ,vaned po,vers as "elderly", a lnbcl applied-in contradiction to the reluctance to be 
referred to ns Holder" themselves. \Vhat was intcrcsling is the hushed respectful tone 
adopted by many of the interview participants to use this tcrn1. This ,vas not during 
the discussion ahout tcm1inology, but son1cthing which developed over the. course of 
the conversation. The propensity to  npply labels and classify or categorise people is  nt 
once a tool for shared understanding and part of the social construction of the 
environment in which the actors nrc operating. This is returned to later. 
5.3 IV/JY VOLUNTEER? 
As was illustrated in the quantitative data chapter, volunteers have 1nnny and 
varied reasons for talcing up volunteering, nnd for continuing to volunteer. Those 
reasons arc part of understanding the characteristics of the volunteers ,vho 
participated in this study, and also link the overall context in ,vhich their volunteer 
activity tnkcs pince with the individual volunteers an_d their managers. 
5.3.1 Keeping uctivc and "young" 
The passion ,vith which volunteers talk about their volunteer activities and . 
experiences is evident ,vhcn they talk about ,vhat they do, and ,vhcn the volunteers 
· talked about ,vhat they do the circle of ,vhy they volunteer nnd the satisfaction they 
get from their volunteering became apparent. The concept of volunteering os an 
\·: nntidotc to ageing was strong in the duto. 
There nrc a range of reasons the volunteers who participated in
.
this �tudy . . 
volunteer: · .  .. . . . . •, . . . . . . •, .. . . 
· / wanted to n1t1de sure I kept <1cth·e (V) : ' ; 
• i . i . . : .!:· 
' . . . • . 
. . . ·_ . . . · . .  
. · . .  -- . 
· - : 1t 'keepsyo11yo11ng Jo,:j·n '(it (V) . �-.=.:>
·.- : -:. _.:;·· : _ _ 
. : ·< -:.-- :-:. '·.:'
.-. :._i. :'·_.ii · -· .. /· · . . .. ··':: . - , . . . . 
/. · One �f th� voluntcc�, \Vhcn talking nbout,st
aying· ��tiv�:
·ririd bu�y,: said: · :. f . :' .. :· . : -: . . . . 
· 
_
_
_ 
· . . · ' . . ' _.
· 
. :. , .
. 
-_
. . .: ·_ . .  ·. :: _, .-.
.. .
. . ,·
,_ 
·: ·. :
·
>
- :.> :.--...:···:·; . ,._. :· ... · : ·\:>/ ·�-� :( 't? ··· · .-:_.: -__ ·�· -· :· :·?:\
'.
< ::'.:.: �:r>::· \r::·:>·· : ··> \: ··. ;,i/<.": : . · . � . . . . 
Better to die with y�ur hoots on �han doing nothing (VJ. _ ·_·. , · . . · - .:·.· .- · · . . : · · . . . 
. · ·· : . .
. . . ·. ·.'-'. . ' 
.
_
· -.: .. _ -_.' ' ... · . ··\./_:. ·· .· '.··_\· >"':· · :·
·
: .. ' 
... ·: ,· · . .  : .;_ ·:-' :·
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One offered a reason for doing that 
. You 'II encl up will, Alzl,eiJncr 's disease or whatever, and it's the same 
if you sit 011 your back.\·ide c,/1 day, you 'II end up beco1ni11g old. But if 
. yo11 clon 't and you are c,ctivc and yo11 di,1ersify what you do, Clnd it 
means that if you ,·ol11111cer say two clays a wt1ck, go out and do 
so111ething else - like I do archery, and I do baby silling -and that 
111eans that J '\'e got Cl c:cnnpletely different S£'1 t.�{ days, Iha/ you know I 
clon ·, clo the sc1111e thing u/1 the time. (VJ 
Volunteers' reasons for tnking up volunteering in the first pince included 
doing something ,vith their time: 
I dit/11 't clo anything/or about 12 months ancl then somebocly 
111entioned that I co11/d C1c/11a/ly do so1111!thing like 1/zat. (V) 
There ,vas strong ngrecn1cnt in the group int\!rvicws about ho,v they got into 
. volunteering. In one group this was because u particular person asked them to 
and all ofa sue/den I got another phone c:allfro111 the gentleman silling 
alongside me who said would you like to come in and do this (V) 
and others in the group joined in ,vith "me too" and "that's just like me". The word of 
r:nouth, someone-asked-me pattern continued across many of the group interviews but 
was most prevalent in the organisation ,vhich runs an intergenerational programme: 
1Vhen I retiree/ I had a couple of years. doing a hit of tru,·clli11g and 
then I gol a phone call fro111 a lady c:allecl {11c1111e deleled - rhis person 
was presenl "t the group inten'iew] [giggles] (VJ. 
The volunteers who had been a part of the establishment of their volunteer 
programme had called on a lot of personal contacts to establish their prograrnme, and . 
the pattern of recruiting through personal contacts hud continued. Conversely, in the 
organisation ,vith physical lubour as part of its volunteer activity, nc,vspaper 
advertisements and referral from other places had been a common pattern. One 
volunteer reported seeking voluntary work which \\'US aligned ,vith his skills nnd 
interests: 
IVe/1 l can 't work any nzore and l was gelling bore,l /'111 not real good 
with con1p111ers, so J kept looking in the paper anti then I noticed · ' .  ! .  
volunteers for the gardening. and I love gardening and J 've always 
played sport, and ou/doors (V) · · 
It is interesting to riotc here that the individual mentions not being nbie to work any . 
more, separating volunteering from "paid work". 
. · ,. 
'· ·  
, ·. 
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5.3.2 Safisf action und hope 
The reasons that people choose to volunteer arc not static, nor do they stand 
alone, and ,vhcn nskcd ,vhy they volunteer the response� varied bel\vccn individuals, · 
· and yet remained the snme. The satisfaction derived from volunteering is often 
expressed by volunteers in relation to either the contribution they make, or the fact 
thut they arc actively engaging their skills and knowledge: 
Now you don '1 do ii because you lhink, I don 't think, I don 'I do things 
because l 1hi11k I (1111 doing a sen'ice or anything like that I do fit] 
because I want lo do ii, /hat way I contribute. 
[//] is the enjoy111enl of doing, and irrejpecti,,e of what sort of ... of 
what 1rork you do, I think, ii ·s nice to be able to slcp out. (V) 
, . And you are expanding yourse(f. "" the time, and when you come hon1e 
yo11 111iKhl be /ired becC111se your age is catching up -you might not be 
sleeping loo well but you get 1/,e .,·ati.ifa,·tio11from ii. (VJ 
Volunteers talked a lot about the satisfacti(?n they get ,vhcn they volunteer. 
They talked of the pleasure they derive from milestones in the work thnt they do, and 
the feeling of positive self worth gained from continuing to help others: 
It give.s 111e hope to see the results we can get. (V) 
Volunteers mentioned having activities ,vhich occupy their time: _ 
. . . .  . , ,,nd 1 ·,11 also secretary ofa club, Cl prelly big club and that keeps you 
fully occupied (VJ 
and the extra satisfaction ,vhich comes from volunteering over paid employment: 
- · Bui you get more satfafi1clio11 out of il ... ifyou are not doing ii/or 
· _ money (P) 
Once again the comparison with paid ,vork is evident. 
· Volunteering provides volunteers with social networks an<l opportunities for 
meeting people, also reported by volunteers as a means of keeping active: 
You are n1ee1ing olher people. You ha\'e been /a/king l<J olher people 
and it keepJ you in circululion, keeps !he n1ind active. All these factors 
mt1ke us heller i•o/1111/eers loo. (VJ 
Some ,vcrc even more emphatic about the role of volunteering in their lives: 
, 1 don 'I know what I would do if 1 didn 't have that [identifier deleted] to 
go lo. (VJ ;/; 
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· ttnd like tl,e others have e11}o)'et/ /iter�l/y �-very �11on1et1I �fit and l�'Ollfd 
. , be reluctant to g,,,e ii up. (V) 
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· 5.3.2 Passionate in,,olvcmcnt · · 
. . . 
· , 
p ·. 
It� �vns not only the \VOrds which expressed the passion of the volunteers for the 
,vork that they do . . Thcir demeanour, their ,villingncss'to talk about 'the:ir work, their · >-·, 
. . . . . . . ; ,. stories and anecdotes about successes and uchievements, and .the good camaraderie · . \ _, _J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• •  
• : • around the table in the group discussions is not fully expressed in the transcripts of the . 
discussions except perhaps for notes such as [much laughter]. As n s11bjcctive . ·. 
. 
. . . . . researcher I ,vas able to engage ,vith the groups, and I felt during the discussions (and · I ,vas able to recall the feelings in listening to the tapes again) that th� voluntee�s nrc . . passionate about ,vhat they do: 
. . . 
. . 
. . . . . : 
There is c,11 <1h11osphere of affinity ancl logetherness here� Afaybe ii ·� . . . . 
the different role, b111 ii j· pl�llsc1111, it 's enjoyable, c11ul it 's i•er)' . . . •- . . 
· · : 
satisfying bec:ause there 's an opportunily to C1ssisl people u,l,o .· . . . . . . . 
someti111,1s do11 't really need very 1n11cl, assisling. but olher limes ·. 1 • : .· · · · . 
· 
, ; _ . 
perhap.v to " greater e:cte111. So it 's " very ni,·e, collecti1•e, happy ·.. · 
organiz.t1tion in ,ny opinion wilh wondetful people that 1 ha11e. (V) · · The rct,sons for continuing to volunteer ,verc also echoed and repeated 
. . , , throughout the intervic,vs ,vith personal satisfaction ranking up there ,vith a desire to . . · . . . . . Ii . ' '  . help others a�{d, inf act, cr�ating n full circle by achieving both at once and one . ' . l  . . because of the other. One volunteer summed up one manifestation of this: 
; .:  
fl 
'I I, 
J luid a noble gesture of helping so111eone. I went away on a cc1111p wilh ,. ' 
sotj}e dfa�ab/ed kids, and in all sincerity they helped me. 1 was· . ·. 
C1b'tol11tely k11t1ckered tit the end of the week. They helped 111e, that 
really upenecl my eyes. I had this noble gesture of before I went, but 
(.r 
· gee they were sofitr 0111 infront. This is what ii is all about, you know, 
. and they llcllu1/ly helped ,,,e. (V) . Phrases such as: ·. : : {i . . . > : • • 
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One manager sn,v this as a potential trap: 
They 're so Ju,ppy lo co111e and clo wl,ate,,er you want the,n to. J'ou Ju1ve 
to be care/11/ 1101 to tC1ke t1d,,<111tagc somelil11es. (Al) 
Thu� the subsidiary research question of ,vho nre "older volunteers" opened up 
exploration of the pcrspccti,·cs of the nctors on ageing and older people, and 
. fi,cilitatcd exploration of the reasons older people have r or volunteering, both those 
voiced by the volunteers themselves� and those ascribed to thcn1 by ananagcrs. 
5.4 TI/E OLDER VOLU,VTEER-ftlAN�tGER HELA TIONSIIII' 
No,v that the data ,,·hich addresses what was considered to be an emergent 
elcrncnt of question three - the background question - has been considered. ,vc tum to 
the first two key ,1ucstiun� which arc the focus of this study. 
Question I :  \Vhnt arc the ways manugcmcnt of older volunteers nrc 
experienced by volunteers and rnanagcrs in voluntccr•involving organisations in 
\Vcstcm Australia? 
Qu\!stion 2: \Vhat urc the experiences of ananagcrs and older volunteers when 
. a manager perceives that an older volunteer's pcrfonnance is declining due to ugc'! 
· First ,vc consider the rnanagcancnt of older vohmtccrs and the pcrspccti \'CS of 
both the managers and vuhmtccrs on the relationship between rnan'1gcrs and 
volunteers. 
Prior to consillcring the experience of 1nmmgcrs tmd volunteers in the 
management of older volunteers, this study offered c.1uitc a lot of data which illustrated 
the nature of the role of the managers themselves. Key themes/issues in the data 
included the time pressures nnd workloads of the nmnagcrs, und the pressures to · 
perform and rnaintain high standards in the volunteers' pcrfonnancc. 
All the volunteer ntmmgcrs interviewed arc relatively lilnc poor: 
I'm only part ti11,e here, you know (,\/) 
. \_• 
. . :..
> 
I'm not only I he co-ordi 1u11 or, you know, 1 ·,.,, t1lso go/ re.,ponsil,i ii I); 
for [name ofprogram111e not i11,·ol,·i11>: \'CJ/mih•ers} (,\/) 
So, up in the ofjke yo11 "'"''! "II the dijfere111 sectio11s, they lun•e peop(e · · 
who decide to do this, so11u!o11e answers the phone, scJ111erJ1U! does this, 
I do e,·ery1hi11g clown llf!re (V+ ,\/) 
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and extremely busy in their roles: 
I also anJ1ver e,·ery call th"t co11ws i11 so I a11, extre1nely busy so reC1lly 
tire 011/y til,re I get to plt1ce ,•0/1111/cers is after hollrl· (Al) 
with heavy workloads: 
J 111ean I <1111 the ,·ol1111teer ,·o-ordi11<1tor, but that 's falling " '"' now to, 
they are all pkki11g up the flt1g because J 'm hardly here any 111ore, yo11 
know, J 1ncC1lf I ·,·e got three talks in lhe next four weeks. (,\,t) 
}' 011 're sor/ of ,llwC1ys co11.-;c:io11s of what yuu should do c11ul shoulc/11 'I 
do, oh I didn 't gt'I tlu,t done ... or I'm "  week behind will, 1/wt. (Al) 
They experience high dcn1ands in terms of the quality of the volunteer programmes: 
Sen·ice they pro,·ide has tu be exccptionCll so ii c:an be me1110rable. (A·/) 
fin pllrtner orgm1isc11io11] 
Thf!ir role as ,111 ambassculor is extrenwly i111por/a11t line/ so whc11 they 
go, they hClW! to be well i11fon11e,I. they h"ve lo be presentable, they 
have to be w,�/1 spoken. Clll of those sorts of expectations. (kl) {in 
p"rtner orga11ist1tio11] 
The clients will be quick to co111plain if it 's 1101 whCII they want. (,\1) 
J\lcmt1ge111e11t ,,·,111t lo know ii 's worki11g. (Id) 
They constantly have to be aware of risk mm1agcmcnt: 
/Jecm1!;e there 's the lwClllhji·om the le1-:al sic/,: ... c,nd they need to 
COIICf!llfrc,te 011 '""'· (J\I) 
· ll'e ,lo " tools training .,·essio11Ji-c1111 1ilFEfor tlu• garclene,·l· . . .  to make 
s11re they "re st1fe 11.\'in .. t: that .. . and tlwy get ew1/,w1ed through 
th<1t ..• that /hey e1re cloinx the right thing ... bec:,111se they t1rt: using 
11u,jor ar/ic/es like chain saws and things ... because we c:c,11 't afford tht! 
risk. (4\ /) 
It l,c,s to be right, I mean the i11.formc1tio11 has to be right, we can 't htn'e 
them gi,·ing i11/or11u11io11 0111 /hat 's wrung. (JI) 
and arc subject to the financial pressures of the programmes they manage: 
8111 ca11 you imagine, fu11tli11g is l'ery li111itt!d, ""'' you urgc,11ize 
.,·omcthing and 1101 f!\'t!rybocly comes ... it would be wo11derf11/ if we : 
c,,11/d affiJrd to ,lo more sessions. (J\/) 
IJ'e lun·e to mt1ke .\·11re we :.pencl our penniej· well. (Al) 
11,ere ·s 110/ " lot tu go t1ro1111,l (J\I) 
ii 
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IJ'e 're kine/ of belier off being associaled with governn1c11t, we thi11k 
we 're poor bu/ tt•he11 yo11 co,npilre us to some other ••• but ·,s·c still ca11 't 
afford to do. (}.,/) [manager die/ 110I complete sentence] 
One clement ,vhich was apparent ,vas that the managers are passionate about 
the role that they play: 
8111 with most \'CJ/1111teers ii 's just great to work amongst people who 
arc interested beccmse they ret1lly. really WC111I '" be here. (A,/) 
and/or the organisation they ,vork for 
Jl'e r�lllly do so1'1e1hi11g quite important. 11,ere 's people out there who 
need 11s. need o1'r .\'f!rl'ices, our 1•ol1111teers. (A1) 
The managers arc also passionate about their volunteers. 
5.5.1 Our volunlccrs 
Managers talked about the hnportancc of their role in relation to the 
volunteers: 
A lot o/the,11 need 1111rt11ring along the way, I find tlwt is an it11porlant 
part of my role, an,/ it takes time lo clo Iha/ but 111ost people I /(l/k to 
con,e 011 the progrtlm because they really want 1,, do it. }'es, so thal is 
basically my role. (AO. 
/find that you neecl to take lime to speak lo people Clbout the progra111, 
you need to take time lo be per:mnC1ble with then,. bec:C111se they are 
1•0/,mteers, they are git•ing their 1h11e freely, they c.·an work around the 
pla,·e. 11,ey are going to lu•/p the client.-., so I feel it 's re1J1 importc111t to 
gel to know 1h,!111 ,, little and talk 10 1hr111 011 a personal le,·el. (i\l) 
�tany of the managers talked about their relationship with urnf' volunteers and 
referred to the volunteers as 0thcm''. Although in the voluntary association this was 
not the case, with the President referring to hour volunteers'\ us and ,vc, and the 
. ,· . . 
person in the partner organisation also making reference to "our volunteers". In 
contrast some of the managers referred to volunteers' requests for advice or help as 
interruptions: 
I get more work clone before !hey c:ome in, when il 's quiet, when 
they ·re 1101 here, there 's not the inlcrruptions lo 111y work, for ,ul,•ice 
anc/ . . .  (,\1) 
This is despite their supervision being one of the key clc1ncnts of her role. 
In one organisation where the manager of volunteers is also responsible for a 
number of other tasks the work associated with managing volunteers is confined to 
two days n week: 
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IVe don '1 lun•e any volunteers on two days each week because we 
handle the phones ourselves, because it 's also nice to have a clay free 
of\'o/1111teers. The place is a lillle quieter. Jl'hen the \'0/1111/eers t1re 
here I co111i1111ally gel c:al/ed to help or Jomcthing, but when there 's no­
on·e down there ii 's quiet. I get Cl /01 of work clone. (Al) 
As a stand alone, this seems a good management strategy, designed to nllow 
the management of the volunteer programme to receive better attention from the 
. . · 
. . ;J 
manager on the days ,vhcn they arc there. And given that volunteers indicate n . · · · . , 
preference for u \Veil organised progran1mc, this makes sense. One of the \'oluntecrs ,. 
in this organisution commented that the manager: 
is always /o,•ely lo us (V) 
and 
can 'I clo enough for us (JI) · 
but in stork contradiction to these comrncnts she nlso said: · 
at tilnes ii is oh,•ious that she thinks I '111 being " pc,in, but that.'s· I(!� 
bad 'cos when I don 'I know, I clon 't know ancl that 's ii. (V) . . · . .. 
·J: 
,· le' • •  ' . - r, . : . 
• • •I,  • • •• . .· . 
� · . . _ . . •. . . . . '. � . ·-
_
'
, _f 
.·, _ 
.. . . 
- : . ... · ., . . 
\ •• t -
Others in this group sympathised \Vilh her rnthcr than defend the rn,i'nagc_r, . 
throwing up nn uppnrcnt incongruity. 
5.6 OLDER VOLUNTEER VJEIJ'S ON BEING AIANAGE»· 
. . 
5.6.1 Value and respect 
. . . .  . 
Volunteers consider respect to be an importunt purt of undcrtnking _volunteer 
activity in their organisations. 
. . 
Really vo/1111/eering is just like running " business. 1'011 ha,,e lo respect . 
people, yo11 lu1ve lo give 1he111 respect. You know, all those prhzcip/es · · 
(V) 
In/act you ct111feel like you are going to work somethnes. You are an 
1111paicl workforce, ilu11 ',\' what you are. (VJ 
I won 'I menrion any parlic11/t,r group, but ii ·s 1101 this one, but that 
unpaid status becc111se you don 't gel paid you 're of nu ,·al11e we 'llj11sl 
use your tinze. (VJ 
· ' ; ·  
I wonder sometilnes how ,nuch empha�is there is 011 the people who 
ure acll1t1lly selecting /he \10/1111/eers an,/ whether there is tts 11111cl, 
thought and interviewing as you would wish going into the i11ten1iew 
going into lhe \•o/1111teer selection (IS there is in expecting the 
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· \•o/11nteers to do a job. Instead ofj11st putting someone on because they · 
. ca11 St'lll e1n•e/opes or so111ethi11g t11u/ 1he11 they t1re /orgot1e11. I wonder 
. how good the supervisor is supt!rvising their flock so to �peak. (V) 
These comn1cnts reflect a view about volunteering in comparison to paid · work, particularly with regard to status. Volunteers consider the person ,vho has 
responsibility for the management of volunteers to be important, and from the . 
volunteer's point of vic\V one of the indicators of the Jevcl of respect and value placed · · on the volunteers by the organisation is the manner in ,vhich they arc managed, _and ' ., 
who is appointed to that position: 
the 111ost il11portt1111 perso11· i11 this chain of vo/1111/eers is the co- · 
ordinator, lhe Clcluc,/ perso11 who clea/s with tlw ,·o/1111teers. (V) 
· Volunteers expect to bc.1' valued and respected for their contribution. Two 
· clements ,vhich intcnninglcd in the conversations ,vcrc: • the ,vay in which the 1nanagcr nnd other individuuls in the organisation valued and · respected the volunteers and comrnunicatc<l that to them; and 
• the ,vay in \\'hich the organisation appcttrcd to value and respect its volunteer programme, including the manager. 
So111c felt that the respect of the organisation for the programnte ,vas reflected · 
· . ,. · in the ,vho und ho,v of the rnanagcmcnt of volunteers -if the programme is valued and respected a person who both values and respects the volunteers ,vJII be appointed to . 
the position. 1 •  (  . . • · ·.. . : . . 
j/ 
. II 
;'ii. 
· ·  . · Generally .,;peaking. I lhink ii 's the co-ordi11C1/or is the kej, to it. The . 
. person who is the 111a11agcr "' what eve: . .. whether they t1re old or . 
young or whatcw!r .. ii is "" ii, ,porli111I position tlnd I ,/011 't t/1it1k ,, lot 
of orgtJ11iz11tiu11s appreciate t/1t1I [,11y emplu,sis] (V} 
Somctirncs the person \Vho is appointed us 1nanngcr can actually take on the 
role ton level which the volunteers consider to be excessively protective of the 
volunteers: 
One of1he classic ones is . .. you go ill a11cl talk lo 11,e co-orcli11ator C1nd 
/hey are clashing ilrouncl .. . trying to get everything tlo11e ..• yo11 say to 
1he1n. how abu111 you get " ,·u/1111/eer C1s.vistllnt ... /hey wan/ to tt1ke ii all 
on . . There c,re others who are dedicated to the l'o/1111l eerJ· ... they c/011 't 
WCllll lo delegale {so111e less interesting tasks] to t•o/1111/eers or t1nybody . 
e/�·e. (V) 
(Note here that the volunteers urc aware of the time pressures on the manager). 
Conversely the organisation can appoint or retain a person whose approach to . ·. the volunteers is seen to be disrcspcctf ul: 
. .  ,· . . � · · . · Cf, ' 
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e111otlzer urganisal ion which shall �e111ain
. 
1ia111e/css • •• ·. 
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· Because we have go/ a co-orclinalor that cloesn 't give a clanui and ·.,_-:.'..-/ . . : ___ .. · '._-_,:--.:/_.: . . ·_ . ; . .- ·c1aes11 't want the job. She is le/ling the chief that everything 's rosy, and_ -.-_- ·. :_' - :/\ . 
' _ _ _ : . . ·1101 giving ""Y work to /he volunteers 'cos she hasn 't got �he 1�1ne or .:·.}/ -
--. : . :::. _> . ' - . . _ .. 
· · ·_ . 
_ · :.
= · the inclination to go about ii. (VJ . - . . ·· · : ,. __ ; ·. 1_.;_:·: :-_ __ ·-_ : : · .:,-.: · · · · - · : and ·· · 
· ·· -.:'.. J ·  ,: · · ;-.: . ' · ' l . . .  ,',•, . - - . : · . : : . · · ·. 
-: ·
: . . ,: . . · . . .. . : . � : : . . . : · · Sh.! 's not interested in what cun I doing. why J·ho11/cl she bother? · 
It 's .. � it just sec111s that her tir11e 's ,nore \•a/uable doing what size wants 
lo do and this cloesn 't 11,c1ller.�.[asicle] not here, of course. (V) 
; ·: It should be noted. nlso, that the ,,oJuntccrs ,vanted to_ make it clear with asides and · 
p 
comments that they were not talking· nbout the organisations in which the group · · := 
.. . . · . 
· . discussions ,vcre taking pince. · · · . . . . . 11 , . . . .\Vith respect to the scco�d ·cxamp.lc nb.:ov�. unothe�; volunteer. obscrycd::·::J-: �/--� -;_ =" . ;:�;. . · :·_:._'. ·: . . 
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· · · Volunteers seek to be vuluc<l nnd respected by_thc orgumsat 1ons 1n wluch they -· . .. ; . . . 
: _ arc in\'olvcd, nnd for older people this includes being respected for experience and . · 
' : k·no�vlcdgc which may be of benefit 10 the organisation nsO \v_holc. 
Exnrnplcs of people not treating volunteers ,vith respect were not limited to 
any particular type of work or role: 
The place where I was doing the housework, there ll'ere people living 
in they had teenagers who woulcl treat you like the staff. treat you like 
tlw hired help, you know. And they exp<1ctedyo11 la clean up afler the111. 
It was not macle plain to thL·m that the pen;on who was clearing up 
after 1hc111 in the clini11g room was cluing, uncl I've heard this a/J·o from 
friencl\· who work al rhe lwspilal, in the kiosk, that people Jake their, 
buy rheir drink:, and things ur the counter. take them awc,y ancl leal1e 
rhem on the tablesfur the ,·u/11nteers to clear the,n up. ,11,tl things /ike­
rhat. It should be 1ncule clear to people that you are not there to pick up 
· after people who ure quite capable vf doing it thcm . .,·e/\•es. (VJ 
,· ; . 
'.'
, . 
. ' ' � : ,  : : · .: ·-
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Clearly here, ngain, ho,vevcr the volunteers voiced their expectation that the 
organisation should communicate their volunteer status to the public or the · clients. · .. . . '/; _; : ·.:: ,• • : . ·;:·: ·. '. . . . . �: .. ·. '!· 
Once ugain the comparison is made to paid work. - - ,_. ,, .- ·· _: :
.: . : :·= · :.-;_,: 
· . . · .. \ ' :  ,._ 
· Some volunteers take it upon themselves to make their volunteer status clear: _, · . - · <·- . · _< :-/::\ >:, : � . . . : . . . . <:, __ -,.::·_:>:· ·,-.'.:_ ·:-· ::�,·-.: ·:?:/ 
I often st1y to the,11 well / an, a vo/11111eer here. I come here one clay·a · . · · 
· 
. ·: · ·  :_··_.\ � .. / /- }-'.y.t/ 
week etc and they kind of relate to you a Jiu/e more. (JI) · · ·-? - _· ):\·�,� -- ,(.\:{>�:\: 
, , ' · ·
:
: 
• 
• ,.  L , 
One of the first thingl· I told 'e111 was - 'I a111 a volunteer 111ysel.f and . . .  . ,. · _ _ _ . : . . ,: __,-,;:�. :, __ ;\�. 
then you go 011 /0 the spiel, you know. II ·s ilnportanl, 1 think, )'OU 're not :· . : : 
. 
"_:; : :,:::: ··:: :;y:::::r�· - ' 
taken/or granlec,' then. (VJ 
' 
_ . . · :
: ·_ .  ·· _ :
. 
Respect from the general community also can1c up: 
I sc,y, 'IYc•/1 why clon ·1 yor, do some \•0/1111/eer work? ' 'Oh bloody 
\'0/11,ucers, do.gooders ', you know. You gel thal sorl of response, you 
know, and then 0111 in the com11111nity, there is still, it 's not CIS bad as it 
used to be but there is still tlu,t sort of response i11 son1e. (V) 
8111 the people 1lu1t are in the pC1idforcc, they look down on you and 
think, she could be gelling paid for doing that ... (V) 
Once again the spectre of paid \Vork is I urking. The paid/unpaid di vidc is one which 
. ,vns not immediately apparent but which when the data was reviewed ,vas found to 
pcnncalc much of the data. This comparison is further discussed in the next chapter. 
5.6.2 Volunteers are skilled nnd experienced 
· · A significnnt contribution 
, As a further contributor to the understanding of "whnl is meant by older . ' • ' : 
voluntccrs?u, the charnctcristics "older volunteers" arc said to bring to the 
1
:
" 
organisation ,vas prominent. Volunteers ,vho participated in this study cnrricd out n . 
- • range of roles from volunteer co·ordination and management: 
/ '111 act11C11ly in <111 aclminislrutive role . . .  hut J am a l1ol11nteer (V + lv/) . 
to reception and clerical ,vork: 
1V,·II, I co11u! in precisely to oil the wheels. if you like. 1 get files 
011I ... 11,en the se,:onclary lhing is ,111.swering the phonel' and directing 
· queries to whoe,,cr ii may c:onc:ern and 111aking bookings oi•er the 
phone, cmtl sending out lelters of confinnation to people and then in 
between tluu 1here are other chores or little jobs. (V) 
. .: : . \ .. .. 
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· . . · ·I hare people working with tne on clerical s11ppor1, telephone support. 
· · · . . going 0111 and visili11g those organizc,tions, photo jo11rnalis111, la/king to 
people. (JI) 
' .• _ teaching others: 
· Teaching bClsic co111puter skills t" seniors ancl whicl, would be i11ter11et, · 
enu,il, wort/ processing, just the basic skills, turning the con1p11ter on 
ancl off. (V) 
recruiting volunteers nnd public speaking on behalf of their organisation: 
71,ere t1re dfa7,lt1ys at shopping centres. (V) 
I ,,,,, " Lic,ison Officer. (V) 
I do lt1lks ;,, the [name of recruitment and induclion progrc11,11ne with 
public :,peaking} tc,/ks to new volunteers or polential volunteers lo 
111ake lhe!111 awt1re of the problc,ns or the pleasures of being a 
\'o/1111teer. (V) 
11,ey 're 111ai11/y re/ired people that were 0111 there i11 the �,,orkforce or 
b11si11ess people that were used to public .rpeaking, they ca,ne in, were · 
giW!tl tre1i11ing to i111par1 the knowledge of this progra111, what it 's 
C1ho11t, to go 0111 ,111cl spread that word. (A-I) 
,,,ce�ing, cleaning gutters, pruning trees: ·
, 
! j .  ll'e ·,·e got the gardening sen,ice, 111ainte11a11ce service a11cl soci,1/ , .· ·· 
support sen'icc and office w,lunteers t1s well. (,\1) 
· · · . showing visitors around at their place of work: . . ' ' ' ' ' ' J II' guide ,•isiturs, lead walks. tell the,n " bit of the history. {JI+ J.1) 1 1  · . . • 
mentoring young people: 
. 1 a111j11st j'Ort of poking c,round gil•ing then1 a lu,nd ... keep then, under 
· control 111uki11g sure they clon 't sho,·l! 1heir hand under the saw. (V) 
ll'e Ju,ve the benefit of being together with the111 ••• a11d bringing them 
togelher ... yes ... they teach 11s ••• they teach 11s ... a11dwe teach them 
1111ii1crals which is the brain thing. (J') 
· providing social support: 
IJ'e el'en go in the prison, c,nc/ you know, there 's people 011I there that 
need your co11tact. (V) 
and participating on committees of management, and consultative committees: 
I·,�, ,,,, [,um1e of commillee J in the suburb ... and that 's "job, I sl,011/d 
say a ,•ol1111teer 's job whereby you just 1v,111der around the district 
s11ggesting i11iprovements in the way of street. verges being.fixed up, 
. · . n  
. . 
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trees to be planted here, footpaths to be rep(lirecf. different jobs lh{lf 
should be done (VJ 
Other types of ,vork ,vhich volunteers reported ns being involved in nt organisations 
other· than the ones involved in this study include driving for meals on whccJs, 
befriending, and conservation und emergency services. The variety of work 
undertaken, and the skills required to do this \Vork sho,vcd that volunteers arc skilled 
und experienced, and they interact ,vith a wide variety of people in their roles similar 
to paid ,vorkcrs. 
As the volunteers talked ubout what they do when they volunteer there ,verc a 
couple of patterns ,vhich were apparent to rnc us researcher. One of these ,vas that 
· quite a lot of the volunteers undertake volunteer ,vork in more than one organisation: 
I lun·e another volunteer job as well which I clidn 't 111cntion. (V) 
. They may allocate their time to different activities on different days or in different 
' ' 
patterns with paid ,vork, other comn1itmcnts such as caring for grandchildren or part 
time paid work: 
So I /,ave got jil'c days a week I um doing something ,11ul the 
. housework gets done al nigh/ tin1e, weekends. (V) 
I am doing ii two days a week, if possible, sometimes more, and I still 
do " bit of part titne work in between I hat. And as well /'111 involl1ed in 
,\.J,•a/s 011 JVl,eels ... mul I do that two days ci' i11eek ... Alo11days and 
IJ'eclnesclays ... and I work St Vincent de Paul as well 011 the Friday. (VJ · 
Another recognisable group, in contrast, volunteer quite a lot of hours in the same : · 
organisation over the course of the week: 
Ancl I come in here two, so111etil11es three clays a week. (V) 
·· . ' . ... . 
Some of us woulc/ be invoJ,,ecl up lo twenty or so hours so111e weeks, 
what will, 111eefings, and {\10/1111teer activity J and paperwork and phone 
calls. (V) 
• , .. 
The same organisation will have both levels of activity: 
Alost of 11.r would do round about 5 to 6 hours a ,nonth. Jfwe are just 
doing [activity /} ancl [acli\1ily 2] the 111i11i11111m would be three and a 
quarter hours plus one and Cl half but then there 's the meetings, and 
then meetings if you want to catch up and the expectation is under ten 
,, nwnrl, but there are son,e of us who do 111ore than tha1 ... 111aybe not 
actually here hut on the phone and in 111ee1ings and doing the 
· paperwork t1ncl roJters and some of us particularly in this roonz would 
clo /we111y. rhirty hours a 111011th. (VJ 
The hours devoted to volunteering by the volunteers in this study are 
extensive, consistent ,vith the evidence in the literature that many older volunteers arc 
,vhat is kno,vn as highly committed volunteers (Lyons & Hocking, 2000). All the 
t ' 
group discussion� contained rcprcscntt,lives of both of these types of volunteer. Those 
who volunteer in more than one organisation undertake wide ranging activities, with 
the san1c volunteer being involved, for example, as a computing tutor in one 
organisation ,vith n paid nmnager, and at the sarnc tin1c as a tour/walking guide and 
n1anagcn1cnl co1nmittcc 1ncmbcr in un nil-volunteer orgunisation: 
Aly other ,·olunteer work is coordinating anti 111a11aging a series of 
tours and looking after a group ofw1/11nteers. (V) 
Variety in volunteer uctivitics wns not confined to the volunteers ,vho 
undertake volunteer \\ 'ork in more than one organisation at a time. When talking nbout 
their volunteering history almost ull the volunteers hud undertaken a \Vidc range of 
tasks over the years. Only a small number of the volunteers had only experienced 
volunteering the current organisation. The ,vidc and lengthy experience of the 
volunteers contributes to the understanding or them us kno\vlcdgcable and 
experienced ,vith the phenomenon under investigation. 
Contributing life experience 
l\1nnugcrs identified the <1ualitics of older volunteers: 
711ey 're experienced and knowledgeable and ht1i'e life experiences and 
yo11 know (Al) 
711ey 'I/ lulk about their life experiences. 11iey'I/ end up doing C�tlru 
ti111e to talk about the war or to talk llholll something 1'1a1 ll1ey hai'e 
done. They don't mind pulling themse/ve.f out cit all lo do that sort of 
1hi11g. (,\J) 
They 'I/ 1alk about things, you know in the pal·/, they just, 1 think they 
have a different kind of.,.l111111ility perhaps. I think when you huve 
reache,I, when you have been 1hro11gh " lo/ and you've lived through ii, 
I here see111s to be <1 kind of sense of /u1111ility tlull comes from ii 111"ybe 
" la11gl,i11g at cuil1ersi1y perhaps. (1\1) 
They also have a sense of humour. They ha\'l! much 111ore sense of . 
hu111011r I find. They are so funny so111e of 1/,cse old people, the older 
I hey get and the harder it is for the 111, they so, t ofj1u·1 have a light 
J·ense of /111111011r C1bout I he 111. /1111 they are quite serious "bo,iwhat 
they are doing. (Id) 
,.,..··, · 
I I 
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I found Iha/ t1 lot when working wilh elderly people lhat lhey lend to be­
l'ery fonhright and say whar /hey are thinking and what they want. 
There isn '1 1l101 lrying lo work 0111 what somebody 's after. They are 
quite up front about what they want, what they need, whtll will help 
the,n. (A,/) 
They bring the 1110s/ amazing lhings info the organiza1io11. I am jus·/ 
fore\·er gelling surprised and rewurdecl in some way or another 
because /hey, being older, /he clients just /o\'f! I he 111. 11,e clients just 
/o,•e the older peopl£·. 11,ere 's no cloubt about rhttt. 111ere 's a different 
relationship, we think. with the oldies, with the clients, the clients j11sl 
need oft/er people. (A1) 
· One manager described 1nadc a cornparison to younger volunteers: 
11,e older general ion see,n.s to be just more ccnnmilled. 11,ey just don 'I 
seen, to hal'e Iha/ .wune kincl of rcserwllivn that is /here in perhaps 
Jo111eo111! who is younger, 111aybe t'1al self co11sciu1t.\'l1C!J"S. (Al) 
1\nothcr tnanagcr compares concern about pcrforrnnncc: 
They seem to he a /iule 111ore concernecl / llwn younger voh111teerj'] as 
to whelher they will clo " goucl job. (,\/) 
Volunteers \Vere more likely to rnakc c01nparisons bcl\vcen older nnd younger 
volunteers than were manugcrs. There \\',ls, however, little consensus bchvecn 
volunteers on the issue of generational difforcnccs and, in fact, in some cases the 
position of the group moved frorn surnc level of agreement about there being distinct 
gcncrutionul differences, in pnrticular ,vhcn r�fcrring to uthc younger generations" to 
agrccn1cnl that this might not be accurate. ·n1c discussion ubout younger volunteers, 
however, seemed to be n1orc about volunteers clarifying special (}Ualitics they thought 
' older volunteers brought to the orgnnisation by setting thcin against younger people: 
Older people t1re 1110n: t1ble to a,·cept Cl sillwtion while younger people 
may be more picky and cl,oo.\J1? [tune indicates 1entC1li,•e .,·uggestion to 
/he group](V) 
to which there \\las a response 
No! I 1hi11k the other wt1y, I think older \0c,/11nteers tlre ,nore likely to be 
critical of the 11u111uge111e111. (V) 
This provoked some debate including 
Of course there are a lo/ of younger people that e1rc quite respo,u·ib/e . 
and I hat .sort of 1hi11g but older people because I hey 1\'e got /he . . 
experience "ncl because rhey feel more co11,for1i1b/e in lhe \10/11nteeri11g . · 
ancl probubly they 're not /ooki11gfor a job in C1 !01 of cases they 're 
;. much ... and they last longer. (VJ ·· · 
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and a response 
· J think that 's " good point, talking about not gelling c, job. I spoke to a 
co-or,linator this ,norning and she said we are gelling a lot of younger 
people now c,nd they.don 't /c,st long. They get a job. They (co-
. ortlinators] prefer older people. 11,ey 11.nu11/y stt,y longer. (�? 
In other discussions there ,vcrc disagreements about whether older people 
,vcrc better suited to purticu1ar jobs or not: 
I ,Ion 't agree really thllt older people necessllrily have relative 
e.tperience in c/,:(1/ing will, the young. It 's such a different world (V) 
,vas responded to ,vith 
11,ey [the young} have very dif)�rent c,tt/tudes which really serve 
toclt1y 's world better than a lot of our llllil11des. (V) 
but also ,vith -��;.�,. " .• . 
group: 
It "II depencl-. 011 the older person whether they are up will, the 
[yo1111g] ••• (I') 
And also you know yo11 1\'e got to be positive /11 your outlook and 1101 be 
too judge111e11te1l abo111 things. I think that if you c,re an aware person 
t1nd yo11 read the newjpapers, you clln ... (V) 
Some volunteers felt that the individual was more important than their. uge · 
. I think really it �'> a nu111er of the individual but t1s " gi\•ing person yo11 . · 
( .. :�·;:.·�.:: :::�-,, 1111derstand the other person 's needs and be that ... ii 's about . 
· 
· · ' · Jle.dbility """ 1111dersta11cling. (VJ 
However, this ,vas contrudictcd by the same speaker later in the conversation: 
The younger ge11er1itio11 c/011 't lun•e as 11111ch g;,,;ng in their 11at11re. · 
They are 111ore, /find a lot of tlte111 t1re takers n1ore 1l1an givers,··where I 
fine/ the e/clerly people, just like yo11 say, that they can l'ense, that these 
people c,re on their own, they C1re alone, they have thc1t flexibility lo · 
give tlwt /i11/e bit 111ore. (I') 
nnd others agreed: 
The younger people I find they don '/, they dun 't gil'e that extra 111ile. 
111ey j11s1 du the job c,nc/ get 0111 of there. [sounds of agree111e11t, 111111111 
yes] (fl) 
The comparison of older and younger volunteers ,viii be discussed in the next chapter 
' ! 
\vith regard to the social construction of age. It is also important to note that there 
,verc some significant contradictions in the manager's characterisation of "older 
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. volunteers" ,vhich emerged once the intcrvic,v turned to dis
.cussion of �'decline,, or 
their o,vn management rcsponsibili_tics. 
... \ 
·
. Alanaging is ,,ery in1porla111 t111d a lo/ of the volunteers can be very 
. jittery or a little bit ner,,011s •.• or I heir self estee111 isn 'I that great ... but 
it is J·o111ething that they would dearly like to do J'O they ... (M) 
These contradictions ore also examined in the discussion chapter . 
. ,: , · Contributing workplace experience 
.A recurring theme was the respect for the experience, in particular, ,vorkplace · 
experience that volunteers bring to their yoluntccr work. Quite a few of the volunteers 
' ' ' 
talked at some point in the intcrvie,v about their work life, ,vith many of those who 
talked �bout their ,vork experience indicating�that they had retired from professional . 
positions. This ,vas not a universal situation.· JJthe organisation ,vhere physical 
' 
' 
' ' . ' Jabour,
' 
companionship or  clerical w�rk are the ' prim,nry tasks u�d�rtaken by · .. 
· 
. . . . ft . 
. . .. . ·: .. :. . . . . ·. ! : . 
. . . . . '. . . 
. 
. 
. 
. ·, 
.
. 
: · · volunteers only one voluntccr offcrcd'this information: ' · . ,  /\ ·
·· .. 
. . . . .  . . : : . . . . . . . . . .· . .  
. . : . .  · .
. ' . . ·l) ., '; . .. ; .. ' ... 
·:. ·. . ·. . : : ·. : 
. . . . . . ' . . . . -�· ; .· . · . .  
: . . . . . 
:·_; . . 
1 }•'orked i11 a,, office, and we always h"d to 11u1ke_si�re_we w�re on top . · .. ,,f thefiling. (V) , · '· · · · · · 
· . Ho,vevcr, ncross the other organisations volunteers who mentioned their paid working ·
· 
lHb had usu a Uy held · positions which the; f cit aUo,v�d thcnt to _make an evaluation or . . "i ,.  . . • . 
.• . 
. ' . 
. . . 
: ,.  
. . . 
. 
. . ' 
. ' . . 
. .  . . 
' · comparison of the management they were experiencing in their current volunteer · · 
· · work. Usually the indication of previously held positions came in another co�text: •
. .  ·.· 
' '  ' 
having had an ad111inistrative role in the public service ... in 11,y 
· 
. e1nploy111ent (V) 
. . . . 
· Once I left work I tended to be in,•o/�ed with the ad,ninistralive side of . 
vo/1111teer organizations anc/ on co111millees and taking a leader role ·. ' . 
·.· · be'ca11se of n,y career sitlla/ion which had been in senior ad,ninisirCltil'e 
. · · _h_11111a11 resource ,nanagement. (V) · 
· · · · ·  · · 
• 
A'
.
spc�ific example of this is a former jour�alist ,vho referred to the limeh takes for - :_� 
volunt.ccrs to put a book togethJr due to the delays in getting support or  answers: 
: :. . . ,  : . . · . . . 
i I ' ;  . . .. ·. . . · . • . . 
· '.
'
i l 'i•e only ever worked iii newspaper offices where,' of course, tj,ne is · 
. , 
l'ery strictly controlled (V) �.'., . · 
' nnd another when referring to what he can contribute: ' ' ' 
. . . ·. · .. . /'111 <111 engineer by profel·sion. (V) 
· · :. ·· .
.
. . 
. . . . . . . 
. 
. 
. . . 
' . .. � . . . . .
' : -� i . . .
. : : _
: .  
· . A volunteer summed up the feeling hcld'' by many: • . '. . . . : : . · . . . -
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, . . . .. . 
. 
· . . ·. 
. . -' · 
. . : , . 
. . . . 
. i
• 
. • . 
. . � . 
' . . . : : . . .  } . . .. �· : . 
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. . . · 
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. · . . • • 
J "  
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·: - ·· ·. · . rt·· · 
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' 
. 
' . : f 
\ :. . 
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: .· . 
·;, 1�,.
-0/the peop/e h�re /,a\1e liad very good professio1�·a1 U,•c:,;�- TJ,�y ,,� ,· 
· " ·· 
· · . ·. · know· about organizlllion """ 111a11age,,1e111 c11icl com11111nicatio11 and if · . . · . 
. . · . . . you get into a place where you feel //,(l/ 1he person clirc:cling yo1i : ·: .. .. · _ 
· ; , '=
·
· . . ·< cloes11· ·, really know any of those things / suppose )'Oil are perceived di � -: : . . . _· . . . 
({ being a bit ClWkward. (VJ · · · · · · · · · · . i ·· · . 
- ·, """ · -
. . · ·-. . . ... . ·: . -: � . 
· Skills and experience ,vith technology 
• : 
• • • 
• ' <. : 
· . . _. · : Technology and cornputing ,vas nn arcn where there ,vns dcbutc ob·o�t \�h-ctii�r:· · . 
. 
di ff crcnccs exist between older and younger voluntct:rs. Sarne volunt
·
c
.
ci� ,vcr�: q-�_ite 
·: .\ · 
·proud of their lack of kno,vlcdgc of computers, for cxamplc; _btU�th�_rs ,vc·r� �ci, ·
. ·_'.·: , , ·> · · ·: 
cngr��sc<l in computing they wondered \VhU_t they \\'OUJd ·t10 \Vitf_l�Ul it: ;·,. ,·,," ::\.'. 
\:(:·,· ::� ::_/ -i._ : _ 
. : .J_- . . . . .. . . · 
.
. .
. 1 � ;· ,; �: : .. • • _
. •
. ·-; 
· 
.. .
. 
: • •  
•
• : 
One volimtccr sai<.J she \\'US happy nol to hnvc mastered n mobil,(phc>nc: . : . .- :_ · . .
. . 
. : . . . . . . . . : .. . � :. : . .,. : ... ·. ' .. .... . . :·. . : . ·
. : . . . 
·· / '111 blis.ifully ignorllnl ... and I c1111 really glad for it. ·.:: · �: - :\ :· /-:. :-/(i�::-�:}/=.?):)(: .t\/·. __.ij- .. · ._ . · · 
. . ·
: .
. 
· . . .  ·, : . .
... : �  
. 
i.: :
·.'\-�-: ·: : ' �J :· .. :: ��} / �. ·
:· · . . 
:· .-. . !.:,·:· :
. 
:· . .
.
. 
. Another reported being botnbardcd ,vith cmnil spam and fcc�ing ri scns�·or: ,/?" · ; : : · ·_.-_:·\: : • . 
achievement for ·having worked out ho,v to instal_l filt�ri11g;sci·n�var�{1·11cid:\�a{::=- ::7:
-
"_-:
. _
_ -/: :  . . . . . . 
. . 
. . . : ' . .  
. . . .. � . . .- . · ·. <. : .. ... .. .  : : ·
. · .. · ... ::
,
.:·. ::: ·. · .�:. : :·�� >.; . ... _ :. :.�.... 
· . ..  _. .�
·
;- .
· • • : �� ·. 
agreement that to portray oJdcr people OS no(,vanting toknO\V abouf tcchnology .\VOS ·::· ; 
. 
wrong: 
. . .. • 
. 
. 
. . . 
. 
.
. · 
. 
.. . 
. 
. . . .  : / ·:"
: : . :��: '.-:"t:.'J.::>:;){r{ :·>: : . 
. · · · . ·. and I think " l(!t of o/d,.'i· people _e_111brc1ce �011w. of this·.-�· � tl,ey)·�-.cjuili!->\
=,�� ·= ··
·_'.·� _:.'=:·/. : · · \ .. · keen to kn,,li' ,uiil ger. i,,voh·ed _;11 co,i,p111ers·'Cl;{t1 ,11;,-,g��-� r11 ... !:L--:/
=.;_-i-.:: ·�:/;".:. · .::,=- : :·.
,
_ ; . .  :
.
_- < . . ., . . . · . ·. · . � · :  :· , · . . · : .\ :- . . � .. . · . ,  �. · _: · · �- .· . .
. . ·. : . · ·.'· .. .  · · .. �· · :�' , ' . .  :·: .- ·, :. · . . . · .. · .-.. ·:.·· ... ·:.\: : ·�:�· .. · �.�·>· .:. : , .i :: · .. · : ·· .. "(:;� \· .. :_ .. . .': .:
·· -�;: .. . �;-:: ·.· ·�. : · �. �··; ·· ;: 
. . . · . :., 
•
. 
One ·group hit<.I consid�nt blc discussio11 · on this _topic · of �onlputc�s 'nn-�! t_cclu���ogy ,:- "- -_:·._.:: � · . .
. 
·
. 
so
�
c 
.
of 
.Wh
ich is
.
· 
inc ludcd .here: .• , •. · �/ · :  ,·· :, : : :. ;;;;i ; .·.},{{;<.: ,Y .:):}{\\{• ·:· '�:; :;:·::.·· ·· ..·: ' .· • .. •.:· ·.· . . 
. . (J_: i. . : . 
. . '_-_. ._: ll'he,i I WCIS_(l _mi111ager in -�, _bil.\'i11esl�,I-�·e1irarelji 11:;·ec/-ci
·c:·011:, ii1tcr,: /". :·: .-:: ·· ·.: :_:-_·, :_._· . . . · . .  
. . 
. : 
.
- . 
: • .. 
beCmise I did!l 'I IWi•e 10:. 0?.) /'·'/ ;;:a:/\ .• '( ' .• : },( ':\( iY' . ; :;_ ; · .. ·. C ; ..•... .. . ·· 
. 
· : :· . : _ You"/uul someone else to do· ;,�·.-.yes? (J'J · - � ·. · . .  '. ,: · - -. .  ·. · _. __ ·;.;_· . . r : . .r· · : : · - · ·  -. . . , . . \ /  . . 
\· . . ::.
: . 
. .. . . . .. 
· 
· _ _
-
i 
· _I had acco1111ta111. 1 only did this anti that but li1licn 1 li!ft.1 we,it and did 
· : " coi1rse al Ti!FE. }'011 know in 110·1ime ,11 all
°
l least I couh{.\·witc/z it · ·. · 
on {li111ghterj You know, I <!\'en learned to lype, b111 it dicln 'I take very 
· · 1011g, ancl ii cluesn 't, you know? J 111ea11 a /01 ofpeople, they, you k,iow. 
they say 1/ couldn 't do that ' but 1/zey don 't c1ve11 try, bul thal 's beside 
the point bec:,111se I think oltler people when it co111es 10 ... tile thing is 
yo11 ... commo11 sense will 01•crco111e anything. (I') 
Note here the additional skills the volunteer needed for the volunteer work that they 
lmd nol previously needed, and the matter of fact effort to get these. Certainly on the · · · 
subject of tc�hnology there ,vcrc rnixcd feelings mnongsl the volunteers and the lack 
of  a consistent view. Other group discussions lmd sirnihir conversations. 
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5. 7 TIIE PAID/VOLUNTEER ST"iFF RE/.u'tTJONSIIIP 
. { 
. 5.7.1 Dh·ision of labour 
I 
· A key clement of the issue of respect arose with regard to the rclutionship 
· · bcl\,·ccn the paid and volunteer staff. There ,vas a contrast between the views of the ' 
volunteers and those of the managers. I n  the n1nin the volunteers indicated a distnncc 
from the paid staff: 
17,e office is broken 11p into lwo JJ"rts. J\-/uch of rhe executive uncl 11,e workers are apart from the! volunteers. ll'e dun '/ see " great deal of 
1hen1. IVe c/011 'I con,e into contact with then, to t111y degree. 111t.! only ones we c:ome in contact with are the 011t.> 's a.\'sociated with lhe [identifier cle/e/t.'d] ,\J'S/em, and therefore it 's, J n,eun, those who work 
011 the [identifier cleletecl] here, I woulcln 't know who they are. So we are re,note fron, them ancl perhaps ii isolates us lo a degree, and perhaps 111akes us a /i11/e so11wli11ws inclifferent to //,e stt,ff anti probably 1l,e111 lo us. (I') 
In one organisation, however, the delineation was not apparent to the 
volunteers in any negative wuy, and this was recognised as being one of the positives" -
. : ·. · . uboul ihis particular organisation: , ,,-;.: .
.
. .. -. . � .. 
. ·-
. : 
'
{=_ �
·- . .  . ' .i_,,,,::-.;:;-
- ·· 
,, . .  · .  : 
,Vo, we ar_e ,no/ trt!ate·"· (IS (I separ�1/e entity. I Ve are treated (IS ec11�1ro]�.::::::::-.� .. - . staff cmcl 11 s t1 ,·,11·e, I/ s a rare t 11mg. (VJ . . ·. . .. ��- . . . . .' . · · . Note the comn1cnt of the volunteer thnt this is rare, nn indication ·of,:hc -. · . . . . -� '-" . voliilllccr' s conlrnry experience elsewhere. · · · ·. . · · · . .. · • · � , · . . · · , · ;���--In a contrnst between organisations there \Vere paid co-ordinators _· . 
supervising/running tcmns or groups in one organisution, 'where ii/another the icum 
leaders/co-ordinators \\'ere volunteers. There ,vus still evidence of a distinction · · 
between paid nnd volunteer workers with the puid tcnm leaders being cn1powcrcd to _ · · 
tnkc responsibility for decisions: 
IJ'hen you are working in the [,•enue], /good co111111u11icatio11 skills}, it 1J' 1101 quite t1s es.'ie11tial because mos/ of the co111mm1icalion will be clone by the co-orclinator, each [,·enuej group would be run by a pt1id 
. co-ordinalor. (V) 
, · 1-lcrc the volunteer tcnm lcudcr indicates that decisions would be referred up the Hnc: 
It wouldn 't be up to me, I would just pass the i11formatio11 011 and let _· - _ _  · [name cleleted] ,nake a clecision about fi1/lowing up. (,\/+ I') ', ; 
.. .... . : .•: · . . 
(· 
;
' 
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· ·111is concept of passing responsibility up the line ·,vas one that ,vas not 
confined to the ,·oluntccr team leader where the_ issue ,vas complex. This will b� 
returned to later in relation to munagc1ncnt responses to changes in volunteer 
capability . . . _ , · 
' i 
5.7.2 Hounduric·s · · 
�·lnnagcrs also commented on volunlccr-paicl staff relationships. The 
vohintccr..:.pni<l stnff delineation was 1ncntionc<l by the managers in all the 
organisations, ,vhcrc there were lines and boundaries which volunteers ,vcrc not 
expected to cross. This was mainly presented tis being u protection of the volunteer, 
but ,vas ulso at tirncs a rcquircrncnt for insurance or because certain tasks were clearly 
the responsibility of pai<l staff. In one example the 1nanagcr indicated tlmt she felt 
there \\'as no boundary, but listening to her, there \\'HS still a clc,u line drawn bchvccn 
the work of the paid stair and that of the volunteers: 
I think in this orga11i:atio11, and J ',·e worked with vo/1111/c'ers in other 
orge111i:a1ions too, they are \'ery 111111.:h treated as staff in lots of w,,ys, 
which is really nice because there isn '1 that sort of bo1111,le1ry I . · · .· suppose ... that delilwation I suppc,se ... between the two of then,. There 's . 
11othi11g like that here, H'hicl, is a nice r.:11/ture to be in, ii 's a very. 
111111s1u1I cullure, because usually there 's with this or with that •11e 's Cl · 
,·0/1111/eer, basically he cc111 '1 do this or '. 11u:re is that sense of c, 
cultural thing that goes on then.', but /Jere 1/zere isn 't that. Obviously .- _· ·., 
there! are thin�s rlull ,·0/11111,,c:r.\· u-011 '1 ,lo. and aren 't asked lo ,lo, b111 
rhere 's always boundaries. IVl,en you work with \'l1/1111teers there i.t; · · · · . · 
always tlu11 aspect lo worry abuut. (Al) 
One numagcr su,v the volunteers being autonomous in their "bit": 
. 11,ey pre/ty 11111rh clo e,·ery1hi11g in that area, 1u1111t!ly llnswering 
plw11es, i11ten,fowi11g potential volunt,·ers. doing che!ck..\· on pc1op/e·a,ul 
with organisations, ancl ii '.,· only if they can 't work it 0111 t1111011gst 
IIIC!msef,,es rhcll they come and see me. (1\/) 
There is evidence here that the volunteer area is separate to the work of lhc manager 
.' i, : 
and is still un example of the volunteer-paid st_i",ff separation. As discussed in the 
, .  
litcn1turc review, the 'Principles of Volunteering' (Volunteering Australia, 1 998; · 
: : :: 
... 
2005) nmkc it clear thut volunteers cunnot take the work of a paid stuff 1ncn1hcr, and ,{ 
consciousness of this ,nay.be purtly contributing to this divide. but there is also a 
· sense of ho,v 1nuch responsibility cun b.,• placed on a volunteer by the nmnagcr und . 
the orgnnisation. Such n question fits in  with the setting of expectations nnd standards. 
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·s.a l'ERFORJJ/;tNCE STANDARDS 11ND EXPECT.;f TJO,VS 
Research question 2 set out to explore the experience of managers and 
.
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volunteers when the n1anagcr thinks that pcrf onnancc is declining due to age. · · . : _. . . . . <· 
· · '.. 1Y�/ : . 
. . . . · . : ..
. . 
:: .. 
. ' . . . . . . :. :: · . _
·_; ,: - �·:· � : :· -: ,>·.);-;: .. _-.:�- j 
Q11estio11 2: IJ'hal t1re the experiences of managers ancl · older - · : . . . ; /?·.- ·. : ::< .-:.-. .- :.:·. � · ..
. \'oltmteers when a mC1nager perceives !hat an older volunteer'i· 
, . ::· .:_. . ·, :· .. _: : .y-.:·: ·· .::,/ .. \::,> 
performance is clec/ining due to age? · . :  /; .· , _·_ ·.:.· · .· ·  · .-' ':.: . 
: .. : : . . :�� . ;  
In order for perfonnancc to be viewed us declining there needs to be soine · _ >· . . _. · -·>· · ,· ··. '. · - · . . . . . 
. : t . 
understanding as to ,vhat level of performance is expected. • i • • .. . .  · : • • • : • • • : # · :  . . 
S.8.1 But who's to si1y whnl n good job isr! 
The issue of pcrlbrnu1ncc standards ctncrgcd as a counter to a largely 
unspoken question as to whether the pcrf ormancc of volunteers cnn and should be . 
managed. In all the group discussions the subject cnn1c from the group in dilTc�cnt 
,vays. One volunteer rejected pcrf ormancc standards: . . ' .. . , . . . . . . . . 
ll'e/1 I just WClnl to come in mu/ clo 111y thing and /e(ll'e, --1 �lon ··,··���!111 to_ : .. : .· 
be worried with all this extrc1 .\·t11JJ (VJ · . . . 
� ... · .: · · · 
,
:/ ,
" ·· ,_ - · · 
·. \ ', . . . .  · .. ; . · . 
. · .but another responded: . ·. - ·: 
.. ·· .. :··:- ,: :  . \·i/:/: . • _ ,'.\· . •  t :• . . • 
. . : · . .  i . 
. . '. . . 
. Yes but if it is wcl/ 111anaged that is exactly wlu,,-yoi,
· �,111. do�: isn �r"" ft�� --i-;.· .· _.··, . · ·:: ·: .·_
·_ : 
(V) 
. . ·,, .· . ·. . . :· . . -- · . .  · . . · . 
. . 
. . 
. 
. 
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.· : . .. 
· 
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In another group one volunteer voiced thoughts about the possibility that standards : .··:·. ·
._ 
·
n��d not be high for volunteers: . · . · · . . . _. · _· · , .::· .. ·: . :· .-:.·.· , .>i·,·;: :- : . . ·.. : · :::! · 
. . .. 
. . . . .  · . 
•.: . ·; 
. . 
.- . 
.·· 
.!. 
. . . -
� 
. . .. 
· J_J; e "re only \10/1111teers after all. (I') 
1-lowcvcr, this was n1ct with protests \�hich jnc)udc .� . =
.
· . i-;_� ··: :·._. . �- · = 
· Yes, but you try being a vo/1111/eer where no·one knows who ':,· doilig 
Whllt, and )'OU /urn tlfJ wizen )'OU arc supposed to, -J1aving /eji_ dishes ·in 
lhe sink and find //wt they 're so disorganised it 's a waste ofti111e, rve . 
· done that I can tell you [tone of some anger]. (V) · 
In another setting 
Our perfonnanc:e, to my 111i11d, must 111eas11re up lo 11,e executive of this 
.\·hqw, lo the point that they don 't interfere with us to a11y ·111arked 
degree at all. IVe see111 lo ha1'e, you know, a free wheeling way of 
doing 1hi11gs, so what we are doing 11111st be OK by their standards, . 
· because if they wercn 'I, if our stc11u/arcl\· weren 't, I think we would be 
· tole/. (JI) 
• -· c 
. t
' 
It is it1tcrcsting to note that involvement by the executive here is referred to as . _:::. s. _ . ,-• 
• 
• 
• 
, .__
.
. :  :
. 
;'t 
· "interference" rather thun top mnnngcmcnt support. \':\. · · . · . -
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() A co1nmcnt specifically on the subject of  standards for volunteer pcrfonnance 
JJ'e ree1/ly do haw.1 to cl,, a good job though, clon 't you agree? (V) 
to which another volunteer responded 
But who 's to say what a good job is? (VJ 
,vhich ,vas follo,vcd by n third person saying 
· . . IJ'e/1 we need to know what they expect of us, and then we 'II know, 
WOii 'I we? (1') 
.. 
identifying that soanc. ut least, sec a ncc,t to kno,v what is expected of  thctn. 
Jn this last conversation the group then got on to talking about the . 
pcrfonnancc of a particular person: 
. .  ,·,. I' 
(.'. - )} · < .r,-:�:�:J 
She thinks she 's damn good at it, but do yo11 agree? No! and neither do 
I. but who is going lo tell her, and sho11/d11 'I someone? l 111ean ii 's not 
good for us, it 's 1101 good for {name of organisation deleted] <ind if the 
truth be told ii 's probably not good for her either. (VJ 
ll'e/1 ii 's not Koo,lfor her to go on no/ knowing and I guess [na111e of 
111anager deh1ted/ shoulcl be the one lo tell her. (V) 
f l  is interesting to note here the interplay between performance and ,vhat is good for 
lhc organisation, and ulso whose responsibility i t  is to manage ,vhat the volunteers 
consider to be poor pcrforn1nncc. 
In the Voluntary Associution - Organisntion S, the reputation of the larger 
organisation ,vas seen as being at stake if volunteers were unable to meet the 
. standards seen as appropriate in their \Vork and i t  was well recognised that the public 
would not rnakc a distinction bct,vecn the larger organisation and the voluntary 
ossociution, nor between paid staff rncmbcr nnd unpaid volunteer: 
In the encl we provide a service and rhey co11ld11 't do ii without us, ii 
would si111ply cost too much, but if.\·omething goes wrong it goes back 
011 the [n,1111e of organisation deleted} cuul no-one is going lo worry if 
yo11 're a ,,0/1111/eer or 1101. (V) 
Volunteers expressed a view that pcrfonnancc standards 1nattcr: 
/ 111ec111, really, if c, job 's worth doing, it 's worth doing well, isn 't that 
what they say. (VJ · · 
., 
You kine/ of have to know if your people are doing a good job, \11ell, J _ . 
. nwan, rlze clients will c:omplain "nyway, won 't they, and of course 
they 're entitled lo, you know. (V) 
It 's the rcp11lt1lio11 of Jhe organisation, isn 't ii. (V)
. 
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Note the link again to outcomes for the orgunisation. These were even considered by 
volunteers to be important in tcnns of risk managcn1cnt: 
The a1110m11 of paperwork I his "risk" thingy generates, ii 's beyond " 
joke. Bui we 've all got lo face ii, we 're gelling more and more red tape 
all the time, but some of it is 10 protect us. (V) 
Yes and sorne of ii is to pro1ec1 [name of organisation de/et eel]. (V) 
The rnanagcrs, too, sccn1cd to take for grunted that there ,vas nn expectation that 
certain standards would be met: 
I Ve need to brief the volunteers about what procedures [organization] 
Jws in place ... The duty of care is with [the organization] but the 
volunteers need to know. (i\-1) 
but ,vcrc also fulJy aware of the vo)untary status of the individuals concerned. 111erc 
was also·somc level of ambiguity about the what, ho\V, who and to what extent 
pcrfonnancc of volunteers could and should be measured or cvnluatcd. This 
ambiguity is quite clear in the \Vonls of one of the nu1nagcrs: 
They are 011/y ,•olunteers. after all, well, tlull is to say, 1101 ONLY 
{ ernphasis in speaker 's voice] ,·ol unteers, because we cerlainly 
coultln 'I do ii without them but /, it 's, 11111, they can 't be expected to, 
well, we really do expec:r rhem to clo a good job, but if they don '1 then 
well, what can we clo, ii 's kine/ of like, ask the111 to /ea,•e, so what, and 
who will do it then? but we do that, you know, ask them to leave, if they 
just can 't clo ii, but 1101 ofie11, not often, and how clo you tell anyway, 
you can't really 111eas11re ii c:a11 you, or can you? (,\1) 
Managers operate rccruit1ucnt and selection practices which pince a Jbcus on 
the standards and expectations placed on the volunteer. Sometimes difficulties arise in 
· , ' 
the rccruitrncnt process or during the training or inuuction period, and occasionally in 
the forn1 of probationary or trial period. Usually in these situations managers do not 
find 1nuch difficulty in asking a volunteer to seek volunteer opportunities elsewhere, 
or in helping divert them to something which ,night be more suited to their abilities or 
tcn1pcrmncnt: 
If we get a feeling that they are 1111s11itab/e, we will lly 10 definitely 
,nake an orientation day for the111, so Iha/ we can meet will, them cuul 
basically .-..uss 1he111 out a little bit further. It is ve1J' 111uch a gut feeling, 
at some limes, you knuw, that that person is si111ply 11ot suitable. 11,ey 
could be opinionatecl, or e.wre111ely religious, or a warni11g sign that 
,·011,es 0111 to us, and we feel 1hey would not be suitable at the {w!1111e]. 
IVe basically just don 't place them at the [venue}, at C111y [venue}, and 
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politely suggest that their skills 111ighl be· bet/er utilized in a differenl 
for,11 of volunteering. (Iv/) 
Sometimes such n tusk may not be ns simple as just telling the person they have not :· 
been selected: 
Oi1e gentleman who has a br(lin injury, a tumour or so,nething 
I ,• 
1yre111ow:cl, I think ancl he is just a \'t!IJ' <lngry person, and he rec,cled he 
( ( clidn '1 re,u .. ·t well "' all, 10 being spoken to. I Ve invited him to co1ne in 
.,\Jar a mee1i11g; [na,ne cleleted] luul" 111eeting with hi111. If there is 
anything like that 10 be clone ii is always done face lo face, with //,e 
person, u1it/1 other people presenl. (AJ) 
In the mnin, ho\vevcr, this research ,vns looking at the management of pcrfonnnncc of 
:, volunteers, and ,vhilc the rccruitn1cnt and selection process is germane by virtue of its 
! j  
in1portanc� to making sure volunteers can do the job for which they have been 
recruited� not ·a great dcul of time ,vas spent on this aspect of the activities of 
n1,magcrs. I t  is in1portant to note that in all the organisations participating in this study 
sornc fonn of rccruit1ncnt and selection/placement process takes place, and training is 
nvnilablc to volunteers to equip them to undertake their work. In  three of the 
organisations, one of the conditions of uppointmcnt/plnccmcnt is participation in the 
training. In one setting this is due to the importnncc of screening applicants who will 
work with vulnerable clients, in another due to the importance of quality products for 
111_c1nbcr clients, and in the voluntary nssociution as part or the development of an 
. · , 
ovcrull qtmlity/pcrfbrmuncc nmnugcmcnt process which is discussed later. 
5.8.2 "\Vnning powers" 
All the participants in this research were keen to point out that the concerns 
were about changing capacity due to age, and the issue under investigation ,vas not 
due to the fact that older volunteers performed their volunteer ,vork in a poor manner. 
As has been revealed, older volunteers arc seen as bringing ,visdom, experience, 
patience, tin1c an<l pnssion to their work. However, all of the participants ,vcrc aware 
of sornc of the changes which cun occur in individuals which can change their ability 
to undertake their volunteer \vork. One volunteer cornmcntcd, ho,vever, that 
older volunteers son1etimes !hey go past 1heir use-by date. (VJ 
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"They get old and doddery" and "th�y ·c·an't hear the clients any more" 
' _; � . . \ 
. The data revealed thnt physical and sensory changes ,vcrc apparent to 
managcrst volunteers und peers: 
_ 8111 you do11 'I really notice wuil they can 't do so,nething, or you notice 
" change in their appetlrance or //,ey get the shakes or somelhing, or 
suddenly you/ind they are not quite as quick as they used to be ... it can 
kine/ of cr,!ep up on you, you know. (A,/) ;, · 
II 's normally why 111ost \'ol,mteers le,n·e - with the older ones because · _ : . 
of health reasons. (Iv/) 
Managers talked of the changes they had witnessed: 
11wy do get old and cloc/de1J1, they can 't gel up the stairs. (kl) 
. They can '1 hear the clients any 111ore. (A1) 
A lot of \'olunteers have Juul to leave because they luwe lost their 
eyesighl l111d they just can 't see any 111ore, and believe me they still 
: want to do ii. (Al) 
u 
She ca111e in one day on afr,111,e, she was very frC1il and the kitchen is 
not particularly equipped to have so111eo11e with afr!lme walking 
· C1ro1111d, and we were worried C1hou1 h�1zards, and people falling over 
her, und all of that kilul of thing, yo11 know, ben,ling up and down and 
with her lifting heavy things where she couldn 't. (Al) 
: Son1c volunteers nrc able to recognise these types of clmnge themselves: 
( !. 
!< 
· . .. 
·: I lry lo sit near the front these days you know, so I c,111 hear. (V) 
1J'ell, you kine/ oj'/u,ve lo hold rhe papers 0111 he}e, like, or search 
.. ·. :- . -- · . , · ·. 
. '· .. •. �· :· . �- .. 
· around for your glllsses, like when the print fa· ,ioo small. (V) 
Some .witness changes in others: 
He 's a bit slower now, lw was so active. (V) 
. She shakes a hit, and kind of takes her lime gelling in the car. (V) _ · .  · 
· - Volunteers report restricting their o,vn activities by not putting their name . 
. · do,vn for long \.Viti ks, reducing the amount of time they give to nn organisation so thnt 
they don't get too tired, or letting th�ir tcmn lender kno,v that they should no longer 
· · be  the pcrs�n ,vho climbs on the roof to clear out gutters when a ,vork tcmn goes to 
· help a client ,vith 1naintcnnncc in the hon1c: 
People state what sort of condition they are iii "c111ywciy. -If 1hey e.rpecr -. 
)'OIi to pick lip slabs )'OIi say well, I 'd rather not do that, yo,i ki1ow, . .-
:;  
:. -
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· ' 
might' have a tendency of ending up being really, yoi, kno1v, hurt later 
. . on in the day, so you do something else - well I do, llnyway. (11 
· Since I had 111y operlltion, you knolY, I just lei the111 k110.1v a11cl they let 
· · · me do what suits 111e. · (V) · · · 
. . 
. 
• • . 
-�:.:
-:� .... t 
. : . 
Managers talk of managn1g some of  the changes ,vh1ch they nee.� .. �� be a,vare . 
of such as preparing rosters in big enough print for the volunteers to be able to read: · . ;1 - . J i  , r  ; · 
. � I 
And 111e loo //,ese days as it happens. (1\t/) :,1 
They arc conscious of a need to be a\varc of physical changes \vhcn assigning task�; ; . · 
: . ' .. , . "' 
j\ S0111e of 1he1n (Ire not <ls strong as they used to be. /just have lo 111ake 
!1 sure that I don 'I push them over their lim.'t. (A1) · 
So1nc anticipate problems: 
. . . . 
I get worried Clbo11/ the111 going on the rooj and stujj; you know. (A,/) 
Managers and volunteers appeared to have a shared understanding of the types 
of physical changes that can have an impact on volunteer activity. 
•I 
It 
"You kno,v they h:1vc got so n1uch insight . . .  and thcn . . .  they have lost their 
,vay" 
Changes other than physical changes ,vhich arc not so apparent are far more 
complex. Some changes 1nay n1can that the volunteer is unable to remember the 
instructions about how the filing systcn1s have changed: 
She c:011/dn '1 get it, and kept pulling things where they used to go. (V) 
. The volunteer may be unable lo remember that he is no longer licensed to drive the 
bus (this cxumplc from the t\1ustcrs study referred to earlier), and 1nay tum up to 
volunteer al times and on days for which he is not rostered: 
co111e and sort ofsil c11ul, jus/ come into /he [venue], basic(Jl/y to be [al 
the ,•e1111ej, b111 it is 1101 !heir volunteering ti111e. (J\t/) 
They may take so long to process the topic under discussion in a debate in a �ccting ·. 
· · that their input is delayed, convoluted and difficult to follow, causing frustration for 
everyone else: 
A,id S<Jmeb(Jc/y will say something quite cleC1r lo everybody.else C1ro1111d 
the /able, and she will in .,·tJ111e way t<1ke ii, 1101 the wrong way, the · 
111ixed way, and then you take jive 111i1111tes to gel back to where you · ·· 
were. (I') 
· · 
In another discussion in nnothcr setting 
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/'111 1101 sure it 'sjust that she didn 'I hear ii, I think she 's nol really 
getting it '111)' more, I 11,e"n clo you remen1ber the other day when we 
were trying to decide thut you know that issue we were discussing, and. 
she just con1p/e1ely lost the plot, like she was still stuck 011 the idea. (VJ ... 
Volunteers talked of fcllo\v volunteers or situations they had \Vitncsscd, \Vith 
some sndncss: 
You could see she was going downhill, you know, we all saw ii, she just 
was11 'I there in the sa111e way any more, but she kept 011 co111i11g. (V) 
You know they have got so mucl, insight, and then ... lhey ha,,e lost their 
way. (V) 
As a ��bjcc_!ivc rcscurchcr I noticed that nt first it appeared that none of the 
\ •.._ I volunteers who· were participating in the discussions could be considered to be 
experiencing smnc of these 1norc subtle changes, \vhich might be identified as 
changes in cognitive ability. Some. however, reported lapses in memory: 
Oh, I 1ie,1er used lo forgett but rhese clays there are limes when 1 a111 
buggered if I re111e111ber what I was suppasecl tu da. (VJ 
Some had noticed a slo,ving down in their O\\'n abi_litics: 
r .  \ ; 
·.\ 
bccC1use / '111 slowing down now I am olcler. (VJ 
These volunteers both associated the changes with age - note the ref cr'!9_cc to "these 
days" und "no\V I am older". fl is hnportant to note that there is evidc�c� of volunteer 
scnscmaking where the volunteers \Vondcr about their O\Vn actions: 
and 
. . .-. Son,etimes I do s111jf and !hen I realise that perhaps I w,1s11 '1 supposed 
. · to do rhat, an,� I think to myself. hnun, wonder why I did that? (V) 
Ii . i !' ·, � ' 
. You c,1n look back and see that you are slowing down " lillle. (VJ · , One volunteer felt that this created a cycle which ,vns self reinforcing in that the stress 
· created by self kno,v)cdgc added to the pressure: 
Can I say ll wore/ touching on whal you were saying? I so111etilnes feel 
a bit of a fool, because I'm older now and I am slower. 1 know I am 
slower and I find I clan 'I handle stress as we/ I. If I 'm doing so1nethi11g 
on the co111p11ter Cine/ so11wbody is waiting/or ii or if there is a thne 
/i111il, I feel awful about this, the 111ore stressed 1 get and the more blank 
I go in the head asfar as my computer is concerned so that there tlre 
differences being older than there would he if you were in the work 
force ... but does this maller? (VJ 
/.. ! ( . (Herc' too, there is a reference to ageing, and nlso to the paid \Vorkforce). · 
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In one of the group discussions, ho,vevcr, the topic bccnn1c one of exploration 
and,qucstions ,vhcn one of the volunteers began talking about her late husband who 
had been almost· entirely dependent on her in his later lif c and ,vho had suffered from 
,vhat she referred to as Alzheimer's. Her descriptions of his inability to care for 
himself, and his difficult moods and behaviours lead to quite a frank discussion of the 
reality of dementia. In another group one of the volunteers had experienced the early 
stages of some form or dementia in a colleague in a paid position and there ,vas 
discussion of her experiences of this colleague's difficult behaviour \Vhich lead to 
some limited discussion of dementia. 11tis colleague had not been what any of the 
volunteers considered "older" but the essence of the difficulties for colleagues was 
one which the group explored a little. This is further discussed under methodological 
gams. 
fvlanagers reported that some volunteers are aware of their changing 
:·.:,::� capabilities: 
I have co,ne across it (Inc/ ii 's 11on11al/y, rhey will speak to 111e tlnd say, 
'/ '111just not up 10 it ,my more. lv/y brain is not working and I can '/ 
re1ne111ber ' or, you know, they are very open C1bo111 /(I/king "bout their 
health. It does happe11, but they see111 to ,nake their own 111i11d up tlutt 
they are going lo drop the progra111 because it is too much for the 111, 
c11u/ they are just not e111otio11ally dealing with it. (J\,/) 
but at times it is· a 1norc subtle change which is \Vitncsscd by others and not really 
noticed by the individual. Managers and volunteers reported that sometimes it is 
behavioural changes \Vhich they have noticed rather than a change in ability. 
"Volunteers haven't been pulling . . .  havcn't been going Che same way as 
the other volunteers" 
At times volunteers• changing behaviour causes problems for the manager. 
Not obviously changing physically, and in n1ost of their ,vork performance still sound,f. 
managers report changes in lcrms or the in1pact it has on them, the managers,. nnd i j 
their ,vork, or on the clients or organisation: 
11,ey get opinio11atecl, at limes. and rhat ccmses prob/e111s with the 
[w!1111e], because ii ·s not. the {c:lients} don ·t war111 lo that sort of thing. 
(J\,/) 
Being a nuisance in sofl,r as they sort of Jake ol'er a bit. Jl'e had one 
ge111/emc,11 who was causing some proble111s because he would just _ 
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walk into the office and c/o all CJ/ his photocopying and get everything 
org<lnized and more or less star/ running his own show. (J.1) 
Volunteers hal'en 'I been pulling, lu,ven ·1 been going the sa111e way as 
//,e olher 1•0/1111/eerJ·. and thal has become a problem. (Iv/) 
/hey gel c, /i/1/e bit grumpy 111aybe. (J.1) 
So we Juul a couple of gent/e111en, old ge11tleme11, they were fairly 
elderly too, but I, ,ny il11pression wc,s that /hey were lonely and they 
really c/id11 '1 lun•e anywhere to go and, or anylhing to clo, so they 
would go to the [venue]. Bui they were not to be there u1he11, when they 
are not 011 cluty so to spet1k. Because /he client does11 't really know 
what to clo with t11em and to111eo11e has to look after the111, (If lhe 
[ve1111e] or they hai•e to tell 1he111 to go ho111e. (kl). 
Managers cited a range of behaviours which they sa,v as changes in behaviour. 
from older volunteers: 
• breaching confidentiality, either accidentally or deliberately 
II is really inappropriate to lalk to clients aho111 other clients but we · · 
kind of lu1tl tu ask him not lo, on 111ore than 011e occasion ... (M) 
• refusal to accept (often accompanied by denigration of) other people's ideas and 
suggestions 
/f ii 's no/ the way she wants it it 's a silly ide,1, you k11ow, sire used lo 
be, to be (J\,J) · .t l1 .  . . ,;- .· -
. . 
• refusal to cooperate ,vith (and sometimes anger) at change processes, including 
bringing in new helpers with different ideas · · 
If you want to muke changes, we 're going to be 11u1ki11g changeJ� but if 
you want to 111ake changes you have lo make sure you, especially wit/, 
the older ones, the ones w/u, 've been around/or " while, yo11 ha,•e lo 
make sure you t1re prepared for 1he111 to be upset or 1101 go a/011g with 
u �  
i t  
• disruption to the \Vork of others, perhaps simply by being there at u·,�usuul times or 
by talking to others ,vho arc trying to complete tasks .1:� i,, 
' . 
ll'e have a couple, ti couple of 1he111, who u,lk. and talk, and the others 
sor/ of feel sorry/or them, because lhey're not re{ll/y doing qnything, 
but 1hey· ca11 '1 make phone calls Clnd listen to these two. (,\,/) 
• · gossiping and undcrrnining ef
f
orts in directions they do not agree with 
' . .  r 
111C!re ,,,.e .wnne, who ',,e been aro1111cl for a while, who 1ell e1·eryo11e 
who will listen thal the new rosters won 'I work. (,\,/) 
• confrontational behaviour when they feel that their views have not been 
adcqua_tcly considered 
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ll'e /,ac/ this guy. in 1ny of her pf "cc. yo11 know where that is, he used to 
· bale up the ma11ager and ask her if she 'ti read his email, if she k11ew 
J,e 'd offered IO la/k lo /,er because he tl,or,g/,t sl,e WllS lllllking a 
mistake. (V) 
• badmouthing of the organisation to outside clients, or people ,vho provide 
f acilitics and services ,vhich can be damaging to the organisation's reputation 
They askecl hi111 lo do ii differently, to do so111e other stuff. and he wen/ 
and Ill/keel to, to, let 'sjust say so111eo11e important, yo11 know in the 
Department, where son,e of the 111011ey comes from. so1neo11e he WllS 
friends with, ancl the next thing we know we 're being looked at, well 
[lu1111e deleted], i11fl1c1 they sclicl she wc,sn 'I doing ii, we weren 't doing 
it wrong, but his words caused trouble, ancl he made wt1ves, where it 
counts. (V) 
• iniransigcncc in the face of change - claiming it is their "right" to continue to do 
things the old way. [This ,vas described in memo created after discussion ,vith the 
manager on the phone to set up an interview]. 
There were also a number of behaviours described by managers and others 
who participated in a discussion at a conference where preliminary findings ,verc 
discussed with participants. rvtany of these were repeats or variations on the 
behaviours mentioned ubovc but n couple were nc\V. These nc\V behaviours are 
off ercd here: 
• oflicious behaviour which leads to the departure of others - telling people ,vhat to 
do, intcrf cring in decisions. (This described in memo created after conference 
March 2005] 
• undertaking roles and tasks outside or beyond the scope of their volunteer 
activities - s01nctimcs \Vithout the kno,vlcdgc of the organisation. (This described 
in mcrno after conJcrcncc March 2005]. 
At times it is a combination of these things \Vhich can lead to stress for the 
manager, and for peers. All of the managers and volunteers took a great deal of 
trouble to point out that such events were not an everyday occurrence: 
It cloes11 't happen often. (,\,/) 
J ',,e only seen it once or lwice. (l'+A1) 
They affected a minority nn1ongst the volunteers: 
Only the one. (,\1) 
-- · · ' . 
J'ou get " C:(Jllple once in " w{1ile. (A,J) 
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·
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· 5.8.4 Naming the undiscussable · 
•. Often the subject of"dcclinc" or 0waning powers" is one which people arc 
·. reluctant to discuss. This may be, in part, due to societal taboos or to personal denial 
. '., (Kcnvin, 1993). By including a scaled section (above) this path has been followed 
here by me. I chose this course so as not to interfere with situations ,vhich have arisen 
for individuals ,vhcrc I have not really got any avenue for kno,ving about or providing 
ac;sistancc if the individuals concerned think they are able to identify themselves. If 
' ' 
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this ,verc to happen I ,vould be unable to follo,v through and help to minimise the 
damage ,vhich might arise. (This is further discussed in Appendix E). That aside it 
,vas nn interesting situation to consider - where the findings of my research were 
advocating more open communication and discussion about perceptions of declining 
perf onnance associated ,vith ageing - and then to perpetuate the practice of not 
discussing it. The "undiscussable" nature of the topic ,vas an important clement of the 
data gathered in this study. 
The managers and volunteers ,vho offered insights into ho,v the situation 
might arise ,vhcrc a volunteer is continuing to undertake their role even when they are 
no longer able, or where their capability has changed, offered a range of explanations 
and theories. 
I ,vas kind of ,vaiting for someone to say something 
In some cases these ,vcrc based on personal c:<pcricnccs, ,vith volunteers . 
indicating that they ,vcrc not sure that the changes in their own capabilities ,vcrc 
noticeable: 
I was kind of waiting/or sonwo11e lo say something because I wasn 'I · · 
sure ifil was just in my il11agi11<1tio11. (VJ 
I knew I was getting slower but. (V) 
There ,vas also evidence that sometimes volunteers hung on in their roles until they •· · ·
· .. · · 
f cit that there was someone to take over: 
. . , , . . . 
Al the 111oment / '111 the assistant secretary for one of the precincts in . 
the Perth are,,. I 'l'e been in that position for about si:c years, acting as 
Secretary, but l 'l•ej11st beco111e assistant secretary which I 'm 1•ery 
relieved about because it has all bcco111e a bit' 11111ch. (V) 
Succession ,vas a concern raised both in the surveys reported earlier, and in · · 
group discussions and is discussed again later. 
There were some volunteers ,vho felt that moves to take ·ov�� ,vould not be 
,vclcomed by the volunteer ,vhose behaviour is the subject of concern or that the idea 
of taking over is some,vhat intimidating: 
ll'c 've got one who is 86 who ,nanages a large section/or us . . . .  In the 
few years I've belonged you cc,n J·ee that her autocratic 111an11er is sort 
of gradually aggr,n·<1ti11g everybody else who has to deal with her, and 
she has been in it for so long that she sort of do111inates. 1 don 't know 
thnt anybody will ever have the courage to say I think ii is time you 
handed that job on, because she, J mean you sort of look al ii and think 
.: � 
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•1 don 'I want to do it. IJ'ho else will do it? There is so much work. ' that 
)'Oll kind of keep the111 going. But short of lier t1ct11al/y dropping dead I 
clon 'I see tht1t anybody is going to be able lo lake ii away fro111 her ... or 
want to. (VJ· 
to \Vhich another responded: 
/low do yo11 approach ... ii 's her life .•. ii really does .for,n so n111ch of 
her life. (JI) 
Once again the concern is expressed about taking a,vay volunteering as an activity 
,vhich is important to the volunteer. Others concurred that sometimes the longer 
serving volunteer won't let go, rather thnn there being no-one to take on 
rcsponsi bil i ty: 
They 'II take it and they will run ii but because /hey do, they want to run 
ii their u•ay. They wo11 't want ,so111ebody else laking ii over or give over 
gracefully, but /hey wo11/d11 '1 be doing it in the first p/ac:e if they 
weren 't that IJ'P'J of person. (V) 
. Yes, and other people will let the111 because they don 't want to do ii, 
nobody else wants it. They say no you want to be boss you go ahead 
(V) 
One volunteer was rcndy, ,villing and able to take on n role ,vhich ,vas being 
undertaken by an elderly volunteer: 
Yes, in/act I had a case. J\,Jy firj·t offer lo vo/1111/eer when lfinishedfu/1 
lime work. 11,ey tvanted so111ebody to run their mobile library. I 
t/rought this sounds inleresting. I got 011 !he phone and they sc,id, yes 
co111e along and perhaps we cc,11 organize so111ethi11g. [place 11a111e] or 
one of those libraries. Anyway 1 got /here, 'here I a111 '. They said, '/ '111 
very sorry we can 't take yo11 on because the 111a11 who is doing the job ' 
who ·was about 90 in the shade. 'really feels he can still carry on and 
do it, ei,en though he can 'I '. / laughter} They j11J/ didn 't want to push · 
him 011I. 
/-le didn 't want so11iebody taking his job over, but they really needed 
somebody, because he was fouling 11p, that 's what it boiled down to. , . 
(V) 
. ' 
Note the dilemma about the balance bel\veen the welfare and ,veil being of the · 
· volunteer, and the performance requirements of the organisation. Note also that 
humour and laughter are part of this discussion. 
There arc volunteers ,vhose capabilities are perceived by others to have 
chnngcd ,vho continue to undertake their volunteer work, even when those changed 
capabilities are perceived to have an impact on outcomes� There is a shared 
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understanding bchvccn managers and volunteers about such changes, although this is 
less clear cut ,vhcn the types of changes being referred to are more subtle changes 
(son1ctimes cognitive and behavioural), rather than more apparent physical changes. 
The next section of this chapter examines the responses of managers nnd 
volunteers ,vhcn they perceive that some sort of change is taking place which 
influences the ability of the volunteer to c!lrry out their ,vork. 
5.9 Cl/�fNGED CAPr1BlllTY: REACTIONS AND RESPONSES 
5.9. 1 Self manngcmcnt by ,·olunteers 
I'm just not up to it any more -
Managers recognise that volunteers take action for themselves, at times 
reluctantly: 
A lot ofvohmleers have had to lea,,e because they have lost their 
eyesight and they just C{ln 't see any more ,11u/ believe 111e they still want 
lo do ii. (kl) 
I hllve co111e across ii and ii 1J' normally, they will J'J}e"k to 111e ancl s,,y 
'/ '111 just not up lo ii any 1nore, 11,y brain is not working anti I ""n 't 
re111e111ber ' or, you know, they are very open about talking about their 
heallh. It does happen, but they see,11 lo 111ake their own 111i11d up, that 
they are going lo drop the progra111 because ii is too much for the111, 
and they are just not e11101ionally dealing with ii. (A1). 
\Vhcn volunteers ,vithdra,v or lhnit their activities themselves it removes the 
responsibility for action from the manager. There arc times, however, ,vhcn the 
manager is in the position of having responsibility for a volunteer ,vhose performance 
is seen to be changing. The managers tended to report that this was not a common 
occurrence, consistent with the data fro1n the survey, but that when it docs occur it is 
time consuming. There is also evidence that it can create a lot of anxiety for the 
manager. 
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5.9.2 Managers' responses 
Delicate situations 
The managers all had in common the fact that they arc often the person who 
first notices, first hears or first has to address the situation which arises when 
performance standards arc not perceived to be met by a volunteer. 
She see111ed to slop trying, she was aski11g ,ne lo pick her 11p (Inc/ lake 
her home. In fact she was becoming a bit like a client •.. yo11 know pick 
111e 11p ••• l(1ke 111e l10111e. (M) 
Managers talk about their f cc lings when they perceive that changes have an impact on 
older volunteer's ability to volunteer: 
oh gocl, I didn 'I know what to do, I hope I 11elter have to co111e across 
that C1gain, thank goodness [name deleted- 111ore senior 111anager] just 
kind of stepped in a11cl .•. ("1 ) 
Phrases such as: 
it 's " very delicate J'iluation (1\1) 
so111e volunteers have been a lillle put 011I by it ("1/) 
I fine/ that quite difflc11/t (A,/) 
11 
had no
1
!choice but to /(Ike them 0111 of the progra111 (J.1) 
, I  
reflect some of !he tensions of the managers. 
Often the first response of the manager, and of some of the volunteer peers, is 
a temporary internal response. It involves an internal dialogue: 
I think to myself (M) 
I kind of /ry to work ii 0111. (M) 
IJ'e/1, you sort of wonder. (V) 
Some take a '�head in the sand" approach, hoping that some other solution will present 
itself before any action needs to be taken: 
No /lengthy pause] I've noted that a few times [pause] and one in 
particular had a death in the family, a11cl she see111ed to go downhill 
quite a bit {lengthy pause] but she 's slowly co111ing back. Yes, there are 
so111e that I think "'e gelling close to, 111aybe leaving, which would be 
fine. I think to 111yse/f, well, it would he good if they did, /'111 1101 ubout 
to, at the mo111enl. (A/) 
or that things \viii improve: 
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JJ'e//, lhat 's the hard par/ actually, I 'n, 1101 lo sure about that, 1naybe 
\.t they do, and just like any one else, you know, when your perfon11a11ce 
is not up to ii, you just think, 'Oh, I 'II get over it, get belier. 'Ancl yes, 
I 'm 1101 too sure, I haven 't really co111e 0111 and said anything like that 
to the111, n1ainly because I feel that, they are o/cler, they 've been there 
and done that. (ii) 
The ref crence to "they arc older" seems to be offered ns a reason for not taking action 
immediately. 
More experienced managers still expressed an emotional response and concern 
nbout having to manage changing performance. One manager described a situation 
from her previous role, ,vhcrc she had "worked up to" managing a situation where a 
volunteer had become "1norc like a client" in an orgnnisation ,vhere the volunteers 
. . 
where providing services to older people. This situation, reported earlier, involved a 
volunteer who ,vns encouraged to become n client and no longer volunteer in the 
kitchen: 
II was very difflcull becauJ'e she still wanted to 111ake herself useful lo 
the, you know, at the sa111e lime you still want the111 lo feel that you 
know they are part of the place. (A,I) 
Anxiety about managing the situation was expressed by managers, ,vith some ha��ng 
a more pragmatic approach than others: 
I always worry about what I should s(ly, and what their reaction will 
be, but, you know, in the end you 've just got lo do it, don 't you. (A,,/) 
Some managers reported f cc ling s01nc doubt that they have noticed any difference in 
the behaviour of the individual, and in their uncertainty about ,vhcthcr they can do 
anything nn)'\vay, take the path of inaction, waiting for further evidence. 
It can be quite hard, you know, lo J·ee this person you 've worked 
alongside not quilefol/owing what is going 011. (V+A1) 
I guess lo start with I WClit and see, someti1nes I think I 111ighl have 
111isj11dged, or it 111ight just be a bad day, you see. (kl) 
This internal dialogue, or process of scnscmnking, ,vas actually reported by one 
manager: 
I kind of sit there and think, is it important? Shoulcl 1 do so111ething 
about ii? IVhat if 1 'm wrong? Can I really handle this? (�\1) 
Senscmaking is an important clement of the findings of this research. 
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Can I really handle this? 
The feeling of being ill-equipped to manage what they consider to be a 
sensitive and somewhat inexact problem, and a need for training, ,vas expressed by 
one manager: 
I have found that very difficult, and 111aybe I ha,,e 1nade Iha/ a bit of 
light hearted approach about it, because 1 haven 'I, I feel that I need 
son1e /raining in how lo deal with that. I don 't know how lo deal with 
someone that sorl of111aybe is not up lo standard. (A,J) 
There is no reference here to "older" vo)untccrs, merely to standards. That same 
manager ,vus currently faced ,vith a situation where they felt that there may soon 
come n time ,vhcn they would have to take some action: 
/'111 not loo sure what ii is with him, but ]just do11 't think ii is hurting 
by lelling hil11 go on too 11111ch, because it hasn 'I got to that stage. If 
anyone got to a stage where really someone has got to come and do 
something about it, then ii wo11ltl, I'd have lo force 1nyself, I 'd have lo 
do so,nething about it. (},,/) 
Similar thoughts about learning and training came up clsc,vhcrc as \Veil: 
J ',n not a business person, I've not lrt1ined (!vi) 
I think I 've got to learn to cope. I do think you need to 111ake 
allowances/or older volunteers, but there, I guess, if I lV(lS, you know, 
trained lo deal with this a lillle belier, if there was further help in holY 
to deal with that, J sure J 1vo11ld cope. It would all be a lot happier. (,\1) 
On this occasion the manager is ref erring to making allowances for older volunteers, 
as ,veil as to training needs. 
, .  I t  could be me 
A sense of "there but for the grncc of God go I" is a response ,vhich also 
influences the actions of the observer or fcllo,v volunteer. In my earlier study one of  
the responses which emerged here was the propensity to make observations to others 
outside the environment in which the observation had been made, for example, family 
members. 
A1y wife is a volun/eer at another organisation, and the old bloke I here 
is doing [identifying word deleted} research, and he is very, very 
learned bu/ he now has Alzhei,ner 's or something so it daesn 't really 
111aller. I Ve were only saying the other day, how in rhe heck are they 
going t_o gel 011 because he probably doesn 't even realise. (Paull, 2000, 
p. 136) 
1 1  
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The fact  that this vciluntccr's ,vif e has had a discussion at home about another 
volunteer can be interpret�� as a sign that the magnitude of the problem is such that 
volunteers feel the need to share and discuss it. More importantly, the volunteer's 
discussion ,vith her f amity seems to reflect both a practical and an c1notional element 
in the concern. 
There ,verc many comments in the group discussions ,vhich reflected a sense 
that mimy of the volunteers were well n,varc that changes in capability could just as 
easily happen to them: 
It cor,/c/ be any one of 11s really (VJ 
This ,vas stated "Y one of the men in the nlidst of an active discussion on the sorts of 
changes they had all ,vitnesscd in a fcllo,v volunteer ,vho, in the words of one group 
member: 
has really lost the p/01 /ately (V) 
Such a comment ,vas reflective of similar statements in other disc11ssionsand ,vas met 
with sombre nods and expressions of 
yo11 're righl. (V) 
The group still did not come up with agreement to take action, suggc3ting instead that 
one of  them should talk to the n1anagcr if things did not improve. It \Vas ob.vious some 
of them had compared notes on this previously: 
I was just .raying 10 [name clclete,I] the other day, was11 '1 I, that { name 
deleted] ht1d been a bit, " bit, what did I say [name cle/eted]? (V) 
IYe/1, I agree,/, you know, but it 's a bit hard to put your.finger on it 
isn '1 it, it 's like so111e days, she 'j· a bit (V) 
You n1ean the one with the [identifying descriptio11 deleted] oh she 's 
jusl Josi the plot lately, I mean (V) 
IYe/1 1 think that 's not quite what / 111ea111 •••• /[spoken simultaneously, 
{na111e deleted] I wou/dn 't be so harsh }(some \Vords lost 
You can 't say that... /[maybe up to 6 speakers 
[nan1e deleted]! } (V) 
He 's right though, isn 't he? I 111et1n, she 's not quite (V) 
. ' 
But she 's always so reli�ble, and so efficient, and (V) 
IYe/1, ,naybe she 's been 1111der the (JI) 
i"-
.
, 
,I 
I hope she 's okay (JI) 
'
' 
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[klurmurs of agree"}ent] (VJ 
I mean, it could be any one of us (VJ 
This sense that the discussion could easily be about them contributed to the 
scnsemaking process, ,vith the volunteers comparing notes about ,vhat they had seen 
as chnnges in this individual, nnd seeking to find a consensus on what exactly had 
changed. This dialogue ,vas somc,vhnt guarded, ,vith the concern of some for the 
individual about ,vhom they ,vcrc talking being coupled ,vith respect for her 
previously good performance, and for her ,vcllbcing. 1be process of seeking shared 
understanding fits ,vith the intersubjcctivc nature of scnscmaking identified by \Vcick 
( 1 995). 
Once the processing of the situation has occurred nnd some form of 
senscmaking has taken place, people (managers and volunteers) take action. 
S.9.3 Manager action 
"Well, first we have to talk to the person" 
Communication directly with the volunteer is the approach first mentioned by 
all of the managers when lhey describe their actions in relation to particular examples 
: l ,vhcrc they have perceived that a volunteer is no longer pcrf orming to the required 
standard and they have taken action: 
J',,e had to do two in my til11e here. One was Cl lady who had exactly 
that .sa11u! problem. She was feeling too old and too obsessed with the 
[client], she was act11C1lly beco111ing personally i,n,o/ved will, the 
[client] [identifying details deleted] and we just i•irtually had lo, J had 
lo go and say, you know, sorry but you know, I had to find the 
words ... but as co-ordir.aio; you do ii as tactfully as you can but ... you 
do ii direct (V + J\,/J 
IYell,firJ·t we hal'e to talk lo the person andflnd out what 's going on, 
but. (M) 
Managers report that at times the reaction that they get from the volunteer 
· · , suggests to them that the volunteer is unaware of the issue or problem ,vhich is being 
discussed: 
1Ye would have " tlllk with them and, and {repelilion in original] 
son,etilnes !hey, they are eilher a /i11/e loo opinionated or they are a 
lillle bit loo strong with the clients. a li11/e bit and they, !hey go ,.I 
//,ought they were ... Oovh ... l thought so1neo11e loved 111e ". (A1) 
I • 
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At other times the managers indicated that the volunteer response indicates that they 
. .  . . . 
. have been waiting for someone to say something: 
. I had to ask this one lady, she was here a long time, I had to ask her to 
slop because everyone was afraid for her, and she, she see111ed relieved 
to be asked to slow down, you know, like she felt obligated or 
so1ne1J,ing, and lYe had lo reassure her that son,eone else u,011/d do the 
work and it would not get forgotten, that the work she was doing was 
important, )'Oil know? (M). 
Generally, managers like to have an alternative to off er the volunteer: 
/just said to hi111 that I didn 't think he was appropriate in [the venue] 
but •.. ii 's a bit like when yo11 apply for a job, there are s0111e jobs 
which yo11 are suited to and others which your talents aren 't ... and I 
/11s1 said to go back to the [identifier deleted] and speak lo such and 
such ... you know .. .  they will find you ... you know ... there·C1re n1il/io11s of 
other ways. ll'e try and do lln alternative thing. you know. so that 's a, 
that 's a, that 's a thing 011 a vo/11111e,�r, you know. (M) 
\Ve try and do an nUernative thing 
Ideas and suggestions evolved during the discussion in some places, and this is 
explored below under methodological influences. In one organisation, however, the 
volunteers were talking about the social needs of volunteers which keep them coming 
to the organisation despite being less capable of undertaking the task for ,vhich they 
volunteered: 
So in other words, organizations need to, perhaps if they are looking 
after older ,,of unteers, to lun'e a second stage of vo/1111teeri11g which 
keeps then, included in the organization, when they are 110 longer are 
active older people but aged actil'e people. (V) 
It  is interesting to note here the distinction being made by this volunteer behveen 
active older and active aged, implying perhaps that the volunteer can still get out and 
do things, but not to the level previously experienced. 
This concept of an alternative option for those ,vho ar� seeking to (or are 
asked to) withdraw from the mainstream volunteer activity unfolded as a search for 
mutual knowledge in the Voluntary Association -- Organisation 5. · 
In other places they use associate volunteers e1ntl they l'till have a sense 
of the social contllct which is what a lot of those people are needing 
but it is not any risk to [the partner organisation] you know and there 
111ay be the odd occasion when there are things to be done lvhere they 
can help out with training. (V+kl) 
The group did decide that the opportunities for these volunteers might be 
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Prelly limited though ... woulc/11 'I it (V) 
J ,'  and that some of the elements of offering associate membership might not be 
,vorknble: 
And if you 've got to 1l1e stage where you are not able to al/end your 
duty then you C1re not usually at the stage where you can co1ne 011I in 
the evening and well we need to come out in the evening to al/end the 
n,eetings and so that is a problem with associate membership. (V) 
countered by 
No I don ,I see that as a prob/en,. IYilh 'associate 111emberJ·hip ', the 
option is therefor thc,n because ii is a social [option] that they 
have ... ifthey choose not lo meet that- [take up associate 111embership] 
they will gradually slide out of ii rather than be told 'Right/Lifeline is 
cut! '. (V) 
And ii 1vould still give the111 the a111enily they can still coirJe lo {the 
partner vrganisation]. (VJ 
Yes and social e,,ents. (V) 
As mentioned previously, social contact is cited by managers us ,vc_l l  as volunteers, as one of the reasons volunteers might continue to volunteer even· when . they feel their capabilities arc changing. Note the reference by the first volunteer · · {nbove) to volunteering ns a lifcJinc in this context. 
Eventually she accepted 
pine options available to managers when trying to offer the volunteer 
alternatives depend a lot on the nature of the organisation and the range of volunteer 
positions within it. In some organisations the options also include a transition to 
client. In one example of this the volunteer ,vas n little reluctant despite her increasing 
disability: 
Yes, we eased her across as easily as we could. I n,ean because she 
had been con,ing/or quite a long tin,e. She was much loved by 
everyone there and we clidn 't wan/ to lose her. She was seeing herself, 
and she was recognizing herself. that she wasn 't physically able to 
keep doing it, b111 at the same titne she was reluctant to give up, the, 
you-know, the actual being there. She, ii was part of her routine and all 
of 1h�1t. (Jf) 
t :  The response- was to 
Say lo her lhat, no, 'Do you still wan/ to co111e? Look things are gelling 
a bit difficult, don 'I you think, in lhe kitchen. Jt 's a bit difficult for you 
to be moving around It 's getting hard for you, bul we knolv that you 
2 1 1  
/o,•e talking lo everybody here, anti they love talki11g to you. They look 
foni•arcl to e,,ery week, the clients lookfont•t1rd to talking lo yor,, JO 
why do11 't you co111e C1nd join us there as a client? Because 110w that, 
you will be eligible, you lun·e got !I bad bt1ck ' c,nc/ eve111tu11/y she 
accepted Iha/ )'OIi know this .\-tc,ge of her life tlu,t .,·he had now come to, 
C!fler ,•o/1111te.:ri11g tht!re for 111a11y )'Ctlrs. (Al) 
This feedback from the manager to the volunteer. and the avnilnbility of the 
transition to client as an option, arc in1portant clements of the n1unngcmcnt of this 
volunteer. In  describing the 1nant1gc1nc11t of this transition for the volunteer, this 
manager moved fron1 °I" statcrncnts to 0wc·• statcn1cnts1 indicating tlmt the 
manugcment of this sensitive situation hud bccornc a collective responsibility. Quite a 
lot of time ,vns spent encouraging this volunteer to change her status to client and the 
emphasis on "eventually., when talking about the outcontc ,vas considerable nnd 
contained a sense that relief and exhaustion had been f cit by the manager at the time. 
l\1anagcrs take pride in what they sec as "success" in trying to "n1anagc" 
changed capabilities: 
1Ve \re had " couple of l'olunteers who were wlu11 I would describe as 
aged and the clients lun·e ,u/c,pted be,mtifully [to the clu,nges]. One 
was a lady c,nd one was ,, gentle111an, uncl when they found 
l'o/11nteeri11g ll lillle bit hard or ii clidn 't ret1llyfi1 thc,11 J put 1he111 i11 the 
[cliffere11t kind of ve1111e for c/icnll} and SClt thc111 in a corner llS " ki11d 
of granclparent. They were just there {like <1] granclparc11t. One of 11�y 
ladies C1cll1ally went to [,u1111e of ,·o/1111teeri11g ,,enue re111ovcc/} c11u/ she 
had a fall in her home, and I wen/ to l'isit ,'.er and you should ha,•e 
seen the lovely 1110bile that the kids wrote. lillle hearts with all these 
n1es.n1ges to her. (AJ) 
The manager here saw the availability of options as contributing to the "success": 
So even, 1 think if, it 's ,,,_,t possible in all orga11iz<1tio11s, but in our 
organization, we have a step that you can i11c/11de volu111eers in without 
having to reach that stage where you need your full facullies to cope. 
1Ve have a progra,11 where you can help and i11c/11cle the111, you know, 
and I think we arefortunt1te 1ha1 way. (kl) 
They also reported outcomes ,vhich they were disappointed ,vith: 
I re111ember one in purlicu/ar al [another orga11isatio11}, he le.fl, 
because, as I was talking to you about local gow:r11111e111 have l·ery set 
rule.f, and this particular volunteer was becoming quite, a very volatile 
111an. a cultural btlckground, [ethnic backgro1111cl cleleted], very, very 
sensitive and / '111 told beco111ing 111ore so, 1 don 't know. (M) 
The manager, then relatively nc\v, reports having to stop the volunteer from operating 
a piece of machinery for safety reasons: 
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And this guy who was actually on the staff, a really strong big l111/ky 
guy. worked ii 0111. a11d he had hurt his arn1. This parlicu/ar guy, this 
volunleer had worked 0111 there was something wrong with it and he 
1va11ted to show n,e how you operalc:d ii and I said to h/111, we lu1d a 
rule, absolutely 110 volunteers were to operate this but l,e wanted lo 
operate lhis ... [and he knew ii was] ojflin,ilsfor l,i,,z lo actually do ii 
he was very annoyed about /hat, and he said well you know basically, 
you know, •if I can 'I do it I '111 of no use to yo11. l 'm out of here. ' I said 
'well please don 't have Iha/ at1i111de that 's not what I'm saying. 1Vhat 
I 'in saying is I don 't wan/ you lo hurt yourself, and if this other person 
can, and he 1vas a huge fellow, then you c:011/c/, too. ' (M) 
She reported the aftennath of the volunteer leaving the organisation: 
I felt really terrible, but you know, when I spoke to the [identifier 
deleted] 111anagers they said, ·rou did absolutely the right thing. if 
he 'd hurt hitnself you would have been liable '. (A,/) 
It is important to note here the emotional response of the manager being weighed up 
against the safety of the volunteer. "Success,, in the management of declining 
pcrf onnance is likely to influence the actions of managers on subsequent occasions 
and to add to the body of experiences which the manager dra,vs on when an 
"interruption" occurs. 
5.9.4 Volunteer a,vareness 
Volunteers are a,vare of ho,v sensitive lhe issue can be 
Volunteers recognise that a manager faced \Vilh managing an individual whose 
capabilities ha\'c changed has a difficult situation on their hands: 
That is one of the proble111s with o/der volun/ecrs, sometimes /hey go 
past their use-by date, in a nice way. They might be physically, they 
can do other l'o/1111/eer jobs, sit at a desk and do something. II could be 
physical, it could be eyesight, hearing or so1nethi11g else. It could make 
them, reduce their efficiency, so you 've got lo, in a nice sort of way, 
say to the111, 'Look old boy, you know perhaps you should try 
so111ething else. ' You 've got to he 1,·ery diplon1atic1 bttt some people can 
take that and others will be very offended by it. (V) 
It 's quite a responsibility. (V) 
You ha,·e got to do ii ... but ii 's 1101 " very nice thing to do, Is it? (VJ 
1Jlhicl, is 111ore ilnportant? (JI) 
/fyou explain lo the perJ·on .•• J think. (V) 
t .. ·· 
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hand: · · 
You have to do it care/111/y ••• how you announce it. (VJ 
. .  . . . . 
Some �ad personal experience and understood some of the difficulties first 
. I have done ii In cerulin circ11111stances. You 've explained ii, to the 
person. You exp/ai11 to the person 1vhy you are going lo have to 111ake 
that change. Yoll go through it in a really diplomatic and nice way and 
so and reason will, the person concerned and sa e,,enlually yor, co111e 
out al least u•ilh his agree111ent or her agreement and hopefully ii 's 
· going to work. Sometitues it doesn '1 of course ... and then. (V) 
and they recognise that they, too, might be the person about who1n the manager is 
concerned, indicating a preference to be told rather than have the situation continued: 
Depends on the organizc11io11. Jfl,e htls the responsibility, to go, ralher 
than down to one person, e,•en if ii hurts, even if it, in the situation. It 
co111es to /he point that they are in the situation [and] 1ve [referring to 
volunteers] hal'e to be s111art enough lo accept the situation. (VJ 
The role of the organisation is interesting here . 
. But they ,vould prefer to know 
Volunteers were in agreement that they would be hurt by being told that their .· 
· · . .
.• · 
c&pabilities were adjudged to be changing: 
No, I would not like to be told about ii but hopefully I have got lhe · 
n1at11rity to see the wisdo111 of being told of it. (V) · 
' \ 
You 're all going to talk about being 111a111re and yo11 should be able to. · · 
(V) 
Exactly, but I can honestly say I won 't like it. (V) · .· . 
No. (V) 
· Not at all. '(JI) 
No�one like;· ,a be told that he 's not good eno11gh. : (V) · · 
· That 's what I 1nea11. (V) 
but they ,vould ra�her hear directly of the situation: . 
But I do beliel'e that most people of our age, even when we gel aged, 
u•e app�eciate the respect of being told directly instead of being 
patronized, by some lillle foible of an excuse. (JI) · 
..  � . 
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This ,vns a snturntcd category in the data. In nil of the group discussions there wns a . 
strong pattern of volunteers ,vantin� ·io be to.Id if they ,vere n�t doing ,vhat they 
J • • , 
. : � \ · ,   . 
should be doing in their voluntc'!r ,vork:· · . .. ' · · · :  
Someone shoulcl just tell me. (V) 
I would rel/her kno1v. (V) 
. . . 
,vith one volunteer nsking n coHcnguc to take responsibility for this: 
Proml�·e me you will tell 11w. won 'I you. (V) 
�Jany of the ideas and suggestions which came from the volunteers ,vho hnd 
· ' 
not really prcviou!ily thought about this situation in any dclnil nssumcd that ,vhilc the 
volunteer mny no longer be able to undertake one particular activity this ,vns not 
necessarily the end of their volunteer nctivity: 
And I 1hi11k . . .  bei11g hone:.t with. ii 's ,·ery clifflcull, I can 111ulerstand that 
and you feel compassion/or vo/1111teers, but 1 1hi11k, in the end. they 
would probably re"IIY appreciate, I think, ancl respect the/act that OK 
this isn ·t working "nd ,naybe, like they have to do now with people who 
are retrenched. they l1ir111ully offer, suggest alternative, alt11r11ative 
places \t•here they can go. llaybe even take them person,11/y to say 
somewhere like your local volunteer resource agency, say for now look 
this is gelling a bi/ difficull, you hll\'C so 111a11y attributes, mc,ybe we 
canfind something, that is a lit1/e bit 111ore suilt1ble.(V) 
but this provoked a response which indicated that perhaps suggesting thnt tl·.crc might 
be· alternatives is not always approprintc, und is possibly disrespectful: 
You lose, it 's a step clown in your indepenclence, isn ·, ii. One recently, 
they fold this l,uly while she was there, .'the was 87 I think, 'Your eyes 
are not good enough ·. ll'e 'II clo this there, then we 'II do somelhing 
else, then we 'II go hack lo the doc/or, and h,n•e another check ' and all 
this rubbish. instead o/Jaying 'Look durling you ct1n '1, you ca11 't clri,•e 
any more. ' I though Iha/ was rhe cruellest thing that could ha\'e clone -
to tell 1haI lady, 11'011 lun•e really done very well, but you know, yo11 
can do this, //,en go back and h,n•e anotlu:r res/' and la la Ill. 0 vol, 
well [tone of disappoi111111ent or i,ulnesJ/ ... a11d in 1/u: end ... it was 
going lo end 11p ... bei11g . . .  /long pause] fl just broke her hf!art. Shf! 
thought she was going to be all right, and then the 11cxl lime :u1111ebody 
else Juul lo say, 'No, you can 'I drive love, you know ' /I ':, \·cry cruel to 
deal with people like that. It's like somebody with Cl ter111ilwl il/neJ·s, 
you don 'I let I hem know 1111/i/ ••• You 'cl like to know right there and you 
can deal with ii. (V) 
On reflection, it is likely to be the lack of a direct discussion ,vhich 0brokc her heart" 
rather than the off cring of an alternative. 
� . . . 
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5.10 SUCCESSION 
_Despite its being an aside in terms of managing declining performance, the 
idea of succession was one which concerned volunteers on a number of levels: 
· 1vell I belong to the [na,ne of organisatio11] as well and they are really 
· trying to start a drive lo bring in younger volunteers because 1110s/, I '111 
'young, 1'111 nearly 70, and there, the people there are much older than 1 
a,n, they are up lo 80 and sort of, and are gelling quile decrepit son,e 
ofthe,11 and they wan/ younger vo/11ntcers to sort of take over, to 
·co11li1111e on, and that was the focus of our 111eeting on Monday and 
how do you get younger volunteers. (V) 
to which another individual added 
and holv do you keep 1he111 once you 've got the,�. (V) 
Succession has hvo sides to it, the finding someone to talce it on, and the letting go 
and bonding over: 
,, 
· . Dul in the other thing !hat I belong to there are people who have had 
every ,najor job within thllt, as volunteers you know. 'It's an1azing Iha/ 
In the end they have to step down because of the three year limil but 
they don 'I really step down if yo11 know what J 111ean. They are kind of, 
people, although you 've got the job (President as it happens) but 
people u•ill stif/ ·go to thc111 because they have done it/or so long and in 
so111e cases you have lo refer to then, because you don 'I have thal 
background B111 it 's sort of strange that, you know, they are kine/ of 
glad 10 get rid of ii but they are not really they still wan/ lo, they want 
lo have their say. 
hang on to things, and it ,nakes it very tlifflcull for those people who 
would grow in to the job left alone, you know. (V) 
The concept of succession speaks directly to one of the issues discussed nb'ovc about .·· 
the reasons volunteers stay in organisations even ,vhcn they no longer feel capable. In 
terms of discussing options some volunteers felt that bringing in someone to learn the 
job, either with n view to succession, as a buddy, or as an option ,vhich could be 
offered a volunteer who \Vas beginning to find the ,vork difficult: 
All yo11 need is so,neone who is willing to learn, to share the lvork, to, 
· · . . lo, to, lve/1, to take over, but gently. (V+ M) 
· 
. But this may not always be met ,vith the same response. Remember the volunteer who . 
,vas brought in to take over the book delivery prograrnme but ,vho could '.not bi:itakcn · . . · 
. . . . ' •  . . . . 
I) . . .. on because tlfe volunteer did not ,vant someone to take over from him: · 
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He didn 'I u,ant somebody taking his job over, but they really needed 
· so,nebody, because he was fouling up, that 's what ii boiled down to. 
To this point the data which has been examined has sho,vn some of the areas ,vhere 
managers and volunteers see things a little differently, but has in the main revealed a 
general level of agreement about many aspects of the issue under investigation. The 
next section ,viii examine the reactions and responses of managers and volunteers 
,vbich are more about the interaction bchvccn managers and volunteers. 
5.11 VOLUNTEER REACTIONS 
S.11.1 Task oriented management response 
Naughty children 
One type of action fron1 managers appears to be more f ocusscd on the task. At . 
: � times this involves either taking awny the voluntccr,s responsibilities ,vithout 
consulting them or 
dealing with us like we are naughty children. (V) . . At first I thought that those ,vho expressed frustration and impatience kept 
these responses from the volunteers. While waiting for a pre-arranged intcrvic,v in 
one of the organisations I ,vas able to hear a very patient manager listening to and 
talking about rosters to a volunteer who ,vas obviously a bit hard of hearing (the 
manager ,vas talking very loudly and repeating herself over and over). The manager, 
with head in hand listened, repeated things for the volunteer and made sure the 
volunteer repeated things back to her but her tone became at the same time both 
condescending and frustrated as the conversation progressed. At the end of the 
conversation it was apparent to me that she had found the conversation frustrating and 
exhausting as she sighed and put away the papers she had been referring to. Her 
comment as ,vc walked to ,vhcre ,vc ,verc to conduct the intcrvic,v ,vas that this 
volunteer had become 
a real nuisance and really shouid ,nove 011. Her hearing is so bad that · 
phone conversations 1akefore,1er. '(M) , · .- · · 
she said · · 
and I don 't really have the time! (M) 
. 
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Interpretation of manager's actions as impatient, intolerant, uncaring or simply rushed 
and task focussed ,vcre more often reported by volunteers in discussion of other 
organisations than reported by the managers interviewed. Some managers reported a 
sense of frustration 
· 11 ct111 be rct1lly fr11s1rating. like. il 's, yo11j11st have to be patie11t and 
tell the1n again. (M) 
One manager referred to some volunteers as nuisances: 
11,ey become a bit of a 1111isance. (M) 
The managers talked of the time factor, and expressed frustration at the time i t  can 
take to provide support and assistance to a volunteer ,vhose capabilities arc changing: 
1 ltal1e11 ·, got titne lo focus 011 jus/ one volunteer, I mean it 's not as if 
/hey are a c/ienl, but well, ii 's (M) . 
The volunteers arc very clear that the relationship they have ,vith the manager is an 
important one, as discussed earlier, and feel this is more so when a volunteer is in 
need of support or help. 
I n1ean, ii 's 1101 like we can just do our own lhing, 1, I. I. we. we have 
to, she has lo be there, it 's like, she's important. That thing 1 was 
talking about ellrlier, with lhe memory thing, wilh Iha/ volunteer who 
gets ,nixed up, so111e1it11es ii ·s like she, .r;l,e, this co•ordinator, i11 !his 
other organisation 1 was /a/king aboul, she sighs and gets sor/ of11m1t1, 
she should be 11,ore, ,nore, spend more li111e, not brush her ojf, you 
see?(V) 
I have a sense that even highly regarded managers can resort to impatient or frustrated 
behaviour ,vhcn the goal is important, and the changing capabilities of the volunteer 
are slo,ving progress: 
You don 'I often J·ee that, I 111ean /hey arc all so, but I think she was out 
of her deplh lie was, he was really bad, his allitude was, I mean her 
allitude wt1s, well htt co11ldn 'I help ii and she seemed to be under 
pressure so she sorl of scolded him. no/ scolded hitn but (V) 
Another volunteer added to this comment: 
1'111 notfa111iliar will, the organisalion but did she no/ have support? I 
. mean if she, if ii was the firs/ titne she. if/hey set goals, 1nttybe she was . 
under pressure. I 've see11 really good 111anagers go under pressure 
when they don 'I have .r11ppor1 or don ·, know, are 1101 experienced or 
ii�· about pressure. (V) 
A third commented about the manager in the current organisation: 
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JJ'ell, we all know that even the lovely {nt1n1e deleted] gets bnpatient 
lYhen you are loo slow, or she 's got ... ii 's getting close to ... we need to 
finish (V) 
and the second speaker added: 
Jf'e//, she hates it when I have lo ring in because J ',,e forgollen what 
day again [la11ghter]. (V) 
The third speaker commented: 
But she's usually great, even if she does go over the top a bit will, the 
"how are you darlings" someti111es. (VJ 
This type of reaction by the volunteers was grouped during thematic analysis as being 
a response to task oriented management approach to managing declining 
perf ormancc. The grouping of these reactions under a node which labelled the 
management response rather than the volunteer reaction ,vas one ,vhich revealed t�o 
other types of management response: people oriented and partnership. 
5.1 J .2 People oriented response 
"She does go over the top a bit" 
A second type of reaction by volunteers was grouped during thematic analysis 
as a response to people oriented management approach to managing declining 
pcrf ormance. Managers talked about •�my" volunteers in the way that parents talk 
about "my" children, and at times with a tone and approach which \Vas \Varm and 
almost gushing. This is in contrast to the impatience and frustration ,vhich is 
discussed above. Even the same manager could .refer to a volunteer \vho had been 
"retired": 
She was an absolute ge111, b111 she was just not up to ii any more, she 
go/ kind of V(lgue, so we gently encouraged her 10 come Jess and less, 
and I hen she sorl of retired, t1nd we see her once in a while but she 's 
no longer a vo/1111/ecr, we kind of genlly 111111nn1 yes, retired her. (Al) 
Managers are caring and concerned, but at times the volunteers found them to be 
vaguely solicitous and some,vhat overly tactful. Volunteers also found managers to 
become patronising and belittling or resorting to carcf ul avoidance: 
ll'e jus/ kind of diw?rt 1he111, you know, /he work Ju,s to be done 011 
Tuej·days now so we 'II find you something else to do. (Iv/) 
I t  can take the form of adopting nn approach which is ranges from somewhat 
· to extremely patronising, treating the volunteer as a "poor old thing" or taking away 2 1 9  
duties or activities for reasons ,vhich have been invented to avoid hurting or upsetting 
the volunteer. Volunteers who responded to the survey reported resenting being called 
"blossom" and "dear" (sec Chapter 4 on context). Those in group interviews did not 
,vant assumptions to be made about ,vlmt they can and cannot do ( discussed earlier): 
JYe/1, I 1hi11k that in a lot of cases they think 'I won 't give that job to 
you because you are, you know, you 're not strong e11011gh lo 
handle ... or your back, yor, hai'e a bac:kprob/em, you know, because 
you lu,ve gone through all that sort of rigmarole, so I think they tend to 
pick you 0111 lo do certclin 1hi11gs. 111ey re(l/ly should just ask you ... you 
know. (V) 
Recall the case of Elizabeth (Scaled section) ,vho wanted not to be given busy work 
and ,vas hurt and annoyed at sweeping n clean floor. The people oriented management 
response Jed to frustration in the volunteers, particularly ,vhcn: they felt patronised, or 
,vcrc a,vare of the fact that they were being bypnsscd. 
Volunteers ,vere also a,vnrc that there might be times when changing cognitive 
capabilities make it more difficult to ask a volunteer directly about their capabilities. 
In one group the discussion about the partner of a volunteer who had lived \Vith 
dementia in his final years led to consideration about ho,v easy it is, or is not, to just 
ask an individual ,vhose changing capabilities include cognitive skil1s. 
But /hey can become j11s1 like a child ... You have lo dec:ide for 1he111 
so111eti111es. (JI) 
This disc1:1ssion led to this group learning from her experiences and this is 
discussed later under methodological influences. 
5.1 1.3 A partnership approach 
The concept of an active discussion bchvcen the rnanngcr and the volunteer 
before any decisions arc made has been categorised as partnership in the thematic 
analysis. 
You just have to be up front "·ith them 
Quite a lot of the time managers are matter of fact about the possibility of 
changing capabilities, and as ,vas reported in the context chapter, they �on't identify , · " 
this as a "problem" They vic,v managing performance as part of their role, nnd take a 
direct approach and talk to the volunteer. The evidence in the data is that managers, 
peers and key others in the organisation employ this response most readily ,vhen the 
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perfonnance appears to be declining due to a physical decline. If the volunteer can no 
longer lift the heavy boxes then talking to them about this and seeking alternatives to 
lifting is undertaken often as a matter of course. 
Yo11j11st have to be upfront with the111. (A,I) 
As has already been discussed the volunteers seemed to indicate that this approach is 
the one they \Vould pref er: 
I 'd want to know, I may 110I like it, but I'd wan/ to know. (V) 
A very small number of volunteers said that they ,vcrc not sure that this ,vas 
what they ,vanted, but none indicated that they ,vould prefer not to be told. 
\Vhen a volunteer is unaware 
It becomes complex, ho\vever, when the volunteer is unaware of their own 
changing capabilities: 
You want lo talk to then, about it, b11t they are not ready, or not 
listening, or not, or, or, or, they don 't ren,ember. (M) 
In such a situation the managers feel that they have no choice but to make decisions 
on behalf of the organisation, and make arrangements to prevent the volunteer from 
continuing: ' , ·  
I had one, I just had to contact the family, 1 had to say to then, we can 'I 
let hi111 clo ii any niore, it WCIS really .rad. (M) . ,  What remained unresolved in most discussions ,vith the volunteers was the question 
of the approach the manager should take when this complex situation arises: 
I would sincerely hope thal if I was in that situation s0111eone wo11/d do 
that for me, te1ke me by the lwnd and lead 111e out of the place. O? 
Even so, if you are still 1101 cc,pable of doing what you said yo11 would 
do, J personally would ralher be told. (V) 
Jf that were the siluationfor 111e, that /hey wo11/c/j11st co111e to me and 
just say, you know, in the right sort of way, 'Look you know, we don 'I 
think you sho11/(i be doing that any 111ore '. (JI) 
But if you can 't understand what is happening to you, or you don 't 
think they are right about ii, if you think you still can, then who is to 
say w/,o is right? (V) 
Sometimes managers find they arc unable to talk to the volunteer directly if 
the volunteer's changing capabilities have not been addressed early enough: 
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; ; I guess I inherited this situation, and it would not have been so bad if I 
had been able to sort it out earlier. (M) 
Or if the situation has deteriorated quickly: 
I j11st .went ho,11e and cried, it 1vas just so sad to see, for all of us lo see, 
but it was really fast, like, here today, and here but not here 
tomorrow ... and we jllsl co11/dn 't /eav,i ii like that. ( M) 
The emotion nnd anxiety being experienced here by the manager arc evident in 
this statement, ns is the ,vay in \Vhich the changes in the volunteer have been noticed. 
Once ngain, nnd most importantly, however, this sort of situation, ,vhile definitely 
occurring, wus relatively rare: 
I Yell in all my years, and there are a few nil/es on this body, I've really 
only seen ii that bad once or twice, n1ost of the tin1e there is wC1r11ing. 
(Al) 
The evidence is that occasional occurrence of changing capabilities causing 
the manager angst is lessened where there nre systems in place which pick up the 
changes early, and which provide the manager with tools for action. 
5.12 THE PEPPING A PPROACH 
One organisation had un approach ,vhich had evolved ,vithin the organisation 
and which addressed some of the issues ,vhich have been raised by the data. In this 
context I have ref erred to this approach ns PEPping. The volunteers and the 
organisation have developed their own tcnn for the process but to use that tcnn \vould 
make the organisation immediately identifiable. The term (for ,vhic:h I have 
substituted PEP) developed from an abbreviation ,vhich has become its own ,vord 
,vithin the group, nnd ,vhich has its o,vn meanings and connotations which nrc 
discussed later. At this stage it is simply appropriate to know that PEP stands for Peer 
Evaluation Process ond refers to the particular PEP which has been developed by this 
group. 
In the Voluntary Association, a peer evaluation process has evolved. This 
. .  evaluation process is one of a set of processes which have been introduced by the 
association in co-operation with its partner organisation, which include recruitment, 
training and mentoring processes to aid in assuring quality pcrfonnance by volunteers. 
The recruitment process runs into the initial training. 
IVhen we were recruiting volunteers for the last training courJ·e ... age 
wasn 'I a consideration ... {but} some of the,11 were so doddery that they 
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couldn 't get pC1sl the interview ... / think two or three of the 
applicants ... they were felt that ... not cltrono/ogically but ... physically 
they had probably gone beyond what we were looking for we felt ii was 
<Jllestionable that they would be able lo carry it 1hro11gh. (V+M) 
If so111ebody ,1rrives with 011 obvious disability which wou/c/ not allow 
the1n to cio [the volunteer activity] properly we wo11/cl not be 
encouraging then, to be a volunteer. (V) 
ll'c hal'e 14 weeks training, half a day a week is involl•ed The 
f11nda111entally it11porta111 part is the interaction with people, 
conm111nlcation a11d information. (V+J.1) 
They also hal'e a probat/011ary period, will, a 111entor. (V) 
· During the discussion of the probationary period the volunteers id�ntified a flaw in 
this aspect of this system: 
Let 's say one of the n1en1ors was taking one qf the new volunteers 
around helping 1he111 and felt •good grief this is hopeless ' I think they 
would tell so1neo11e b11t it 's not for,nal, it 's not built in and perhaps It 
should be. (VJ 
I hal'e a problem with the probationary period, in that there is no 
feedback fro,11 the se11ior volunteers, the mentors. (V) 
The evaluation process (PEPping) was recently reintroduced in a modified fonnnt. 
The early attempt, mostly based on bringing in an outside trainer, was r.stimatcd by 
the volunteers to have been eight years earlier and ,vas not regarded as having been 
successful: 
That was a tlis111al disas/er, C1bo11t 30% participaled and [the partner 
organisation] sort of gave up after that. (V) 
The revitalised process has as its core evaluation by peers. The project is overseen by 
an elected ,vorking group ,vhich reports to the management committee. Volunteers 
who participated in the group discussion told of the development of the process: 
It sort ofbecan1e obvious /hat [the partner organisation] were 
inlerested and entilled lo know that their volunteers were doing a 
reasonable sort ofjob ... there are 110 obser,·ers aro11nc/,j11st the public. 
nobody knows what h"s J,"ppened and so [the new systen,] sort of 
evolved about three to four years ago. Negotiations went ba,;/ovards 
and foni'ard,· trying to get a JyJ·te111. (V) 
II became apparent that it would ha,•e lo be done internally ... we would 
never expect to e111p/oy a person, just because of the titne 
con1mitn1ent •.• it would cost an arm and a leg to do it ... so an internal 
syste111 was ei·ol,•ecl ... that was one where lhe body ofvo/1111teering 
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1vo11/d nominate people 1vho they thought cou/cl do the job reasonably 
co11111111n/catil'C, was friendly and co11ld pass on information and so on 
andfrom the list of people this PEP group wasfor,11ed. (V) 
Volunteers could ask someone [from the group} one of then, to 
el•a/11ate the,n on this particular activity ... for another one they would 
have lo invite a different PEP perso11 ... and ii evolved that everyone · 
·would be PEPped once on their duty in [volunteer activity] and twice 
011 [separate volunteer activity]. (V) 
There 's quite a few hiccups with that bec�use so,ne volunteers only do 
one sort of [volunteer activity J c,nd they don ·, want to be P EPped. (V) 
As c, result of one activity the e,,aluator the PEP n1e111ber fills 011I a 
for,11 at the concl11sion, and the volunteer is asked lo fill i11 011e and 
then they sit and talk and co111pare notes. (V) 
Those two pieces of paper co111e to the PEP group where ii is discus.fed 
in so111e sort of fashio11, (JI) 
There are three categories ..• basically you are excellent or good or you 
ought to be PEPped again with a different PEP 1nember. (V) 
The systen1 is still cvo_lving, and at the time of data collection ,vas into its second full 
year ,vith the ne\V system in place. The development and introduction of the system 
,vas not ,vithout its problems. 
There was some resistance from afew volunteers saying 'we are 
\'olunteers, why should we be P EPped? If you don 't like us or sorry if 
the [parlner organisation] don 't like us they can get ricl ofus' But [the 
partner organisalion] does11 'I know whelhcr they are any good or not 
in any case unless there is so111e sorl of syste111. (VJ 
In addition, d�ciding the categories of outcomes \vas not ,vithout challenge: 
ll 
There were differences an1011g ihe l'EP n1e1nbers but a third category 
at the lop end of excellent ... (V) 
So,ne people who were given 'excelle111 ' c/zallengec/ thal and said 
'Look, I 'm not really that excellent. l'tn not really that good so 
probably' ... b111 that wc,s done deliberately to encourage 1he111 and say 
that 11,ey are basically preuy good volunteers. (V) 
It was lreated c,s a basis for enco11rage111en1 ••. lo build their 
conjidence ... to encourage the,n lo improve their game rather than to -
be ... er critical. (V) 
Discussion of the outcontcs from the first f ult year of operation o(the PEP 
J ;  
system at first seemed to indicate that no performance problems had emerged· but as 
discussion went on some evidence of this came to light: 
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After those reports ·went round the table the volunteer got a letter 
. saying that ii was excellent or son1ething or other they would also get a · 
let/er saying son1ething was a bit shady or son1e1hing. (V) 
In a couple of case we have assigned a PEP 1nember to approach the 
person and say ·can I help you ' then repeat the activity ... we don 'I, we 
never, well in one case we got to the stage of saying because you 
haven 't repeated the evaluation satisfactorily you cannot do that 
activity but that person has changed activities ... we just took then, off 
that [duty] where they wcren 't satisfactory but I wrote the leller and 
the co1nmi1tee was responsible, of course. (V) 
In this case it became evident that the structure of the tcnm/committcc helped in a 
sense that they had each other to help ,vork out the best course of action: 
IYe also hal'e the sil11atio11 where someone has resigned and sought 
co11111111nicatio11 and /here arc issues /here and we au/0111atica/ly go 
through [na11w deleted] the [partner organisation] person responsible 
. I  
and we can work ii out so that issues can be resolved. (V) 
By operating an evolving process on which people can have a say, over which 
n designated group has oversight, nnd for which the group changes nnd evolves as 
well, the volunteers have the chance to address issues and problems which arise \Vith 
the process. Similarly, by having a team/group to oversee it there is dialogue about the 
situations ,vhich arise, and ho\V best to manage these. Finally, as the process has 
evolved from ,vithin the group, and is dynamic, it is largely ncccptcd by those to 
\Vhom it applies. Nc\v recruits have the chanc\! to opt out by not choosing to volunteer 
with the organisation once the training and probationary processes reveal the syste1n 
to thcn1. Most of the resistance to the process occurred in the developmental stages 
from among existing volunteers who were not comf ortnblc ,vith pcrf onnancc 
management. Doth the manager and the individual in the partner organisation spoke 
of those ,vho were not comfortable ,vith the process, but indicated that some of the 
_ difficulties which had been posed by changing capabilities among volunteers had 
been able to be addressed in a fair manner. 
It doesn 't 111ea11 we don 'I have to deal with some of these people who 
think /hey can do 111ore than they can, it just means we know what lo do 
better and we find out about it before we hear compl'1ints. (V) 
The discovery of the operation und benefits of the PEPping system contributed 
to the analysis and development of theory beyond contributing an example of what is . 
happening in one particular organisation. There ,,·ere aspects to PEPping ,vhich led to . 
the saturation of categories across the whole study. The similnri tics nnd diff crenccs 
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highlighted by exploring the PEPping prLcess are considered to be methodological 
gains contributed by f ollo,ving both a theoretical sampling and in-depth intervie,v 
approach to gathering data. One particular example of this is  the ease with which the 
group discussed the concepts associated with pcrf ormance nnd ageing. 
Methodological gains are discussed f urthcr belo,v. 
5.13 RETURNING TO CONTEXT 
At the opening of this chapter the subsidiary question relating to context was 
reported, and the data ,vith regard to ''Who arc older volunteers?" ,vas discussed. We 
no,v return to the broader question relating to context. 
Question 3: What are t!lc ruajor contextual factors which arc contributing to 
those experiences? 
The original aim of the qucstioMaires reported in the previous chapter ,vas to 
explore the context in ,vbich the study ,vas taking place. The surveys contributed 
some background ,vhich informed the interviews in the next stage of the study, and 
elicited some context data which was reported in the previous chapter. This next 
section highlights and reports on a category ,vhich emerged during data analysis 
which provided greater insight into the context in which the managc1nent relationship 
occurs, namely, the comparison behv:cn volunteering and paid \Vork. 
5.13.l The spectre of paid work 
:[") 
As you ,viii have noticed throughout the data to this point, often the actors 
mnkc and use as an anchor, comparisons with pnid work. The spectre of paid work 
seemed to be lurking in the background all the way through the study, and at times it 
\Vas a very real comparison rather than just a ghost in the distance: 
J ',n act11ally in an ad111inistrative role, but 1 am a volunteer and you 
have to be also like a boss in a paid position and as a volunteer that 
puts sort of a different stress on you. (JI i11 a ,nanagerial role) 
B111 ii also has its drawbacks, too, in that if I was a paid person I 
would have lo, I would be required to presenl a resun,e, they l11011/d 
want certain skills, whereas in the country towns ... ifyou ·ve got 
son1ehody who is a vo/1111teer that is prepared lo put up their hand and 
sc,y yes I 'll go along lo the schools and 111ake sure the other ,•olunteers 
are doing well and Iha/ ••• you grab the111. (V in " managerial role) 
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As hns ,-iilready been discussed, this is, at times about the volunteers' relationship ,vith . . . : ; :: . ."�:. . )4 ,r .· . . . • . . . 
the pai_d·stnfi':· : . 
. . - · ·. - . · jobs that paid sta.ff111ight have/or us to do like opening ,nail sorting 
. out rafjle books <lt the n10111e11t because there is a �raffle going on. (V) 
• 
• ! • •  
: 
: :  � 
• 
or nbout the division of  the ,vork within the organisation: 
and that 's a job, I should say a l'olunteer 's job. (V) 
Often the paid/unpaid distinction is about status: 
I ,nean you only think of yourself. .. as a vol11111eer. (V) 
1 'm only a volunteer ... 1 don 't work here. (V) 
But in one cnsc it is about the extra satisfaction ,vhich comes from volunteering over 
paid cm�loy�cnt: 
But you get 111ore satisfaction 0111 of it ... if you are not doing ii for 
1noney. (V) 
'Much of the datn ,vhich ,vas coded as being in the paid ,vork category ,vas 
coded into other categories as ,·-.:ell, including being managed: 
. . 
· · Really, volunteering is just like running a business. (V) 
Infact you can/eel like you are going to work so111etlmes. You are an . . . : 
unpaid workforce, that's what you are. (V) · · 
· · ' · · · · 
· But that unpaid status, because you don 'J get paid, you 're of i{o valtie, 
1ve 'II just use your Jilne. (V) · · · . .  ,. · -�· ·· 
and being respected: 
But the people that are in the paid force, they look down on you and · . 
think, she could be gelling paid/or doing that. (V) 
Some data was very pointedly about the distinction between pnid and unpaid work: 
I Veil, 1 have experienced it from time to til11e in that, there 's, there 's 
this ... people when you 're being employed/or wages, ii 's your duty to 
do this, this and this, and they accept that you 'II do ii, and gel on with 
· it. Somethnes in, as a volunteer, there 's this, a bi/ of babysilling and a 
Iii/le bit of patronizing, fro111 time to li1ne. I '111 not saying ii 's here, hut 
ii 's around, and there fa· also so111etilnes a bit of passing the buck, of 
undesirable things that they don 't want to do. (V) 
Some work that the paid staff really don 'I want to do, that can get 
shujJled Oh well, the dogsbody's co111ing in so we 'II get the dogsbody 
-. to do ii, because hey who wants to do that crap. (V) · - · · 
One volunteer reported that a change from being a paid to unpaid staff member in _an . . · . . 
r 
• • •
, ' • 
• •
. , 
organisation wns reflected in the behaviour of people around: 
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:ff ' , , ' 
.
. l. 
. . 
. .: . .  · 
.. 
\
•
. 
� 
: ' 
'
/ 
• 
' 
I 
. . .. . : 
JI happened to me once, and then, because you like the organization, · · :·. · -._ · :· . . . ,_ .. . . 
and you still want to contribute, you change your role so1newhat, and · · · · . . . -:: . . . • • • •  
·
: :
:
:
. 1
. 
• •
• 
the thing that can happen is you 're treated so differently. That ii makes : , . : · ' · : . · ·· · · · 
you really lVonder what the difference is. 'I was here last week as a : ·, · .. _ _ , � · ::\-., -'.� . .-_ : -·- . 
paid employee and now you ·r� treating me lesser tlu1n, like I've lost . 
· 
. · · Y· 
·
-;
· · · 
111y marbles, or that J',n nol capable any more of ringing up a supplier, . · · : ·:;: /�·-_- -:
.- -:' ,_. ··.·:·, . : _ . ·. 
or organizing some stationery or so111ething like that ', you know. So, < :: _. . . · , :  _, .. - . - · 
once you were capable this week, you 're still capable next week, even· : · · · · _ _ .:. · ' :  · · : · 
though you ,nay not be  gelling a wage. (V) . - - . . .. _., · : . · . ·
. ·· 
, . . · .· ·: -:.::, ,  
· . . _. .·
. 
Another volunteer commented: {� : . 
No, there 's just that li11/e thing. that 'Oh 110!. You can 't do that, yo_u 're:' ; : 
. · ·)\-- - . .. _ . 
a volunteer, volunteers don 't clo that, you know� 1ve can 'I have you.. -< , 
. doing this '. (V) , . . .: · ·  - .. 
The outcomes of con1parisons ,vith paid work, both favo�rablc _and. unfavo�rable, ·are . · _  . ' . : . •, . � .. ·. . . . . 
cxrunined further in the next chapter. 
5.13.2 The status of volunteering 
. . . .  
.. 
. ·, . . : \ . . 
. . 
. 
. 
. ' .• 
. . . .  , 
, ,  
A complementary aspect of the context in ,vhich
.
thc study ,vas conducted �s ·- · 
. . � 
: 
the status of volunteering. This has :�cen discussed cnrlier in this chi,ptcr: ,�ith ·regard ·_ :, . . 
. 
. . i • . : 
. .
.
.
. . 
. 
. . 
, 
. . 
.
.. . : *, : 
. . . 
: 
' ,  : ·--. _.· f. -· .  '
( � -
. 
· ·: . 
to being managed, but is also part of the bigger picture of volunteering. Som'e ·ofthe . . . • • . . ·
. ·. ·
. · ,
· . '
· .
: ·-
.
. .. 
:
1 .
. 
dutn herc crosscs ovcr with thc paid/unpaid divide: ··._. : · , . .  
· ·: -- · '/: ·, _ ,.
- , _ - :_ . _ _  . :
_' .. , ._ '. ·. _ _.-_; . .. . . . . . ·'.· ;; · . :,,.- , ,;°· ·-:_·, , ·,'<':· · _ ·,
_ ·: ·: ·., -· /:, :
. __ :: . 
Jnf�ct you can/eel like you are going to wo;k son1etim.es.'-'Yoi{are ,,a�;:.: ;-. · · _._. 
11npaid workforce, that 's what you are. (JI) . _. '.  _ ._. - : : . . : _ .. . _: . : \ _ · _ ,;; : ·-_ _ : . _ . . . , :: - · _:. : . . . :  . .. _. 
j won't 111en/ion tll1)� pllrticuib,· group, but it 's 110( this ·one, but that <_
- :-.- ., , . 
. 
. 
unpaid .,·talus because you c/011 'I get paid you 're°" of no value, w·e 'I/just :' ' -·:, · _ _ ,- . ," 
. use your tirne. (V) 
. · . . . · · -_ - . .  _. -: __ .:· 
., . . ' . _ :._ ->. .-:··· __ :. .-_. . · 
. 
• 
• 
• 
' 
: 
• • • • 
·, 
• • • • 
• 
I 
and being respected by the general commt:Jnity: _ , _., _ : __ , . . _ - : __ ·: _ . _ _ _ _ 
lj·uy, 'IVe/1, why don 't you do son1e l'olunteer work? ' · 'Oli �loody . . . . - : :  _
·_ · .· .- � ·_ · _· · 
volunteers, clo-goa'tlers ' .. you k1101v. You get that J'Orl of response/yo,/ . .
. · .
. . . . . . . 
know, and then out lri the community. there is still, ii 's not as bad as it · · · · 
used to be but there ·;/still that sort of response in some. (V) - · 
). · · 
. . . . 
As ,vus discuss�d in the literature rcvie,v, volunteering· seems to be nf the same 
. . . 
time held in high regard as an altruistic act, necessary to the community for many 
· reasons, but at the same time unrecognised and undervnlued. Much of the data in this 
- category ,vas nlso included in other nodes and has been repqrted elsewhere. You may . . . . . ·. ' .  . . . . . : . . . . ' . 
' . rc�all volunteers discussing the respect they feel from the orga�isation _being reflected . . 
. in who is appointed to manage them. Similarly, vol�ntccrs often_ object to discuss_i�n 
. . . . 
· ,vhich refers to them ns "just a volunteer". The status of volunteering in the 
! i  • 
' J  . : I . .  
, '  
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coinn1unity is further .discussed in the next chnpter ns b
.
eing imp�rtant to the findings ··. · ; ·, 
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. . ; . . - . . .. • . . . · 5.14 AIETHODOLOGJCAL GAINS . . . -!.. . . .  ._. . . 
· · · One further
.
category became saturated durin
.
g data analysis, with several areas · 
pointing to the benefits obtained by the methods adopted for this study. The choice· o� 
· an interpretive framework and qualitative data collection for this study was made ' . 
because of a paucity of in·depth understanding on a 1nnttcr which had been raised as n 
concern by managers of volunteers. This choice, as has been discussed previously, 
, . 
acknowledges the subjectivity of the researcher, nnd views the collection and analysis 
. . . � . 
· of data as a cyclicnl process. Jt also allows for the refinement and development �f 
understanding during the data collection process, by re.searcher and participants alike . 
.. . · This next section reports on aspects of the dntn ,vhich reveal methodological gains in · 
un�crstanding ,vhich ,vould not have been possible in a different frnmc\vork. 
.. .t, ,: · .  · . . .  ' 
· 5.14.J Scnscmuking 
. · . . . . . . · .
. 
, · . . The first of thcs� gains has already be.en highlighted in the data, namely. the 
.· ' .. s
·cnsc�aking process encountered by managers and other witnesses to the changing·: · · · 
. , . . ·. ' ,• ' . 
, . · 
.
. .
.: =. ·capabilities of volunteers. There is evidence in the datn that the sensemaking process · , . 
. . ·  
· · c·ontinucd on into the data collection process, and that during the intcrvic,vs the . 
dialogue approach to intcrvic,ving lead to the managers voicing their o,vn thought 
•. . processes. One manager, for example, commented: 
: · .  - ,, . . . .  
' · · 
J ',,e been thinking about /his since we jp�kc on the phone, you kno,.v, . ·. :. ,:. : ·/ : : . .. 
kind of considering it, and wondering if I have got it right. 1111ea�. if · , . . : : :, ; , _-_ ;' · , . . : .· · 
there i.s a right, do you think there is a right? I mean .we try to uo ·o11r · . .. · .. . .  ·: -i 
·. ·• · · . .  · 
beJ·t bu/, well do you think there is a best way to, I ,neon one way to;: 1, , ·_: · . . . ; · · 
I, I've been gi\'ing ii a lot of thought. (M). . .. · 
.
. _· ··.-. · .·," .: ·�· _ _  :.'. , • � I • : , � • , • • ' 
. My o,vn rcsponsc: \vas to indicate that I was not sure that there was a o�e .
. 
�cst way io ·� · -/ ':. .
. 
\ 
·: 
manage any situation, to ,vhich she responded: . 
• : • • • •  
, � • 
•
• ·: • 
: • 
•
• 1 
- ··
' •• -; 
• 
� • 
: � 
: 
:
. 
• 
•
• ·. :  
• • 
' '• · ·  ...
. :
: 
� . ·. ··.. . : . . " . ·. ·. ·, . . ·, . · ·. · . 
, 
. ..
. . : _ : . � -· •,,.- • '' • I. ' ' ; ' 
. _ ; No, I, I, in thinking about it that 's what' I thought, ·. but youu1orry,.i ·�·· ·::.:<,-'·;·.: .. ·>: ·:\< .·: ;  
_ · 1nean I worry ... ·an1 I seeing things, cun I rfghtin thinking someo,ie)s/ .. ·? •  '., : .. · : .-:.;. ; . ·. 
.. . - . 
' 
· .. ·faili�1g, 1 don 'I 111eanfailing in that sense,·. I ,;1ea
·n gettingfrai/ or: · :·\· ::.: ·· �-i::·\-�•:- :..-: .· :, ·: 
.: • .. : · , · . · . 
· forgetful .or, 
·wel/failing ... and I W!:!,_-ry if I a11,. doi11g ihe right ihing. ·(�Jf>·<>::·., 
.. 
f 
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Eliciting
.
·such
.
thought procc�-ses adds to the depth of the data collection process, and 
I • contributes· ·10 the understanding o"r the sense.making process of the man�ger faced 
,vith changing capabilities in a volunteer. 
5.14.2 Progression in understanding 
· A second gain made by the adoption of intervic,ving and convcr_sation is the 
progression in understanding nnd changing ,nvarcncss among volunteers ,vho 
• :5 
participated in  group discussions. In one other group there ,vas some relu�:tance to talk 1 1  
!
•
/! • • 
about the effects of dementia ,vhich ,vas almost tangible, until one volunteer indicated 
that she had recently returned to volunteering after the death of her husband, and that 
she had been his full time carer in his final years necessitating a total ,vithdra,val from 
all volunteer work. Until that time the group had not ventured easily into the topic of 
cognitive change. At first I thought this might be because they knew about her 
situation and were being sensitive to this but, in fact, many in the group \Vere unaware 
of her situation, and hnd not talked ,vith her on a personal level previously. Once she 
identified her intimate knowledge of this sensitive subject, however, there was a sJo,v 
and careful group cff ort at seeking untlcrstunding. She became the Hex pert'' in the 
group on this particular topic, and set the record straight n f C\V times ,vhcn mlivc or 
clumsy questions were asked. 
Herc i s  an excerpt from her c:xplanation to the group about her experience: 
. J 've had a husband who was, slighlly, he had Alzhei111, not Alzhei111er's, 
· ·  but he had mental, what do you call ii, demenria. And my close friend, : 
1, . hers 1vas definitely Alzheimer 's, and look it dicln 't ,nailer ho1v 111any 
: . thnes she /old hitn, and they just don 't see it, ar,d /hey can gel n1igl,ty, 
· mighly slroppy. because you arc trying to channel rhe111 so,newhere 
else, but, b111 you re"/ly have to l,c,ve, you know. (VJ 
. Unlike during a Jot of other segments on the tape where there is obviously background 
talking and other conversations happening around the roo1n, or nl least people_ making 
·. comments to _each other aboul what is being said, this volunteer's voice is the only 
one on this section of the tape. She continues: 
· Like, in this case he couldn ·,· drive any ,nore. I can ren1e111ber slanding 
· in the: doctor 's J'llrgery, and I 'in standing behind him and 111y husband 
. · · is saying he has lo go for his dri,•ers tesr and I 'n! going, like this {J 
recall the
.
speaker shaking her head and 111011/hing NO]. And the do'ctor 
said, 1/ 0111 not going to pass your 1nedical. You will go/or another test · 
. and the police, ii lvi/1 be up to the police. Then n1y husband had great 
-
pleasure in gelling in and out of the car and, and he can1e lo 1n_e one 
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day to gel the key to take car around the block to try and clo it, and I 
sai<I, 'Yes, but 1 'n, not helping you. ' Ile lVent 0111, but he couldn 'I gel 
into the car. He sort of was bloc keel, you know. (VJ 
In my mind's eye I sec two people on my right lean in to,vards her ns she 
spoke and on the ttipc you can hear the tone of voice of one of the men change nnd . sofi�n to nsk comment on a volunteering situation: 
But 1 'm sure, sorry [name de/etec/J, but l 'm sure that 1nanage1nent 
would not want any volunteer to go fro111 this group if they lVeren 't 
capable of doing something. (V) 
The conversation continued: 
No ... 110 ... / '111 saying that ... there is a vast difference between dementia 
and just gelling olcl ... ancl perhaps slowing dow11 ... a11d not being able 
lo do things. (VJ 
Another volunteer off crcd: 
I had <1 very elderly friend, whc> was supposed lo use a walker ... He 
went walking. A month or two, towards the end of his life, I cared for 
hi,11 once or twice while his wife went so111ewhere. And he got up one 
clay and /Je s,lid Jo 111e 'I'm going to the loo ', and /just stood up and 
s.aid, 'No, you 're not. ' lie looked at ,ne, c11ul I said, 'IVe/1 yes you are, 
but you are not going like that ' . ... ln his ,nemory, he wanted lo go to 
the loo, that was all right, '/ can stand up. I don 't need a walking stick. 
I don 't need c, walker '. And I said ... Cine/ 1 said tu hi111, 'I 'in not picking 
you up of thej/001·. 1'011 hal't! the walker, the walking slick. ' But ten 
minutes later he woulcl do the exact same. thing ... Decause they think 
buck to the lVay they did it, in his 1nind he was still capable of it. (V) 
. The conversation progressed: 
. But don 't you think yourself, like I hope that I would be able to think . .. 
my�e/f, well hey [hesitates] I can't do this any nwre, and 111aybe_ · · · · : .· . 
·
. 
because /'111 tloing two ·days, say hey I 'll ctit down to one day ... see holv 
I go. : (V) . 
. . . 
. , . : . 
. .  . 
. . . 
. 
.. 
. .. 
• .  
· And_then, clon
.
't you know yourself. tliat ,naybe, some/i,nes. (V) . · _ ·· :. ;-
:· · .' . :-. : _ _ · · ;, 
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As a s1:1bjcctive researcher participating in this discussion I \Vas able io.. �ce the . 
. 
·
. . . . .  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . : . .. , . . . . . . ·� ·:·r � -
· volunteers with experience of the effects of dementia educating the others ii', the · · · :· · . . 
group on the impact it has on the individual's capacity to understand, n�d on those 
·. 
. 
. . . . . . . - · . 
. .
around. it  ,vus suggested that volunteers could help in the identification of this type of. . .  
decline: . · · 
/flve hacl a· vo/1111/eer with us that was, what 's the word? Dotty, not 
dolly, but, you know, when we clo our sl(,jfn1eetings and these lhings, 
sornetimeJ·, ancl everybody, 'look be aware '. ll'e 'd be looking, we 'd be 
lhinking, and if ii co111e to the acid time when , you know,/011r 0111 of the 
five saicl, 'IJ'e/1, I don 't want to take hi111 or her, because .•. '. 11,en, 
11nfor11i11ately, it would get handbal/ed the 111anager and that goes with 
the lerrilory. They ',/ have to cul, they 'c/·have to handle it from that 
point on. (V) 
In a subsequent group discussion in another organisation, one of the volunteers 
revealed personal experience ,vith n younger paid ,vorkcr for whom the onset of 
. . 
dementia ,vas both rapid and unexpected and the same sort of  cautious interest and 
concern evolved in that discussion as well. Such a move in the dialogue is in keeping 
,vith the idea that people constantly make and remake their world, and that their 
interaction ,vith i t will change as they get a diff ercnt sense of that ,vorld .  The interest . 
of the _listencrs is apparent in questions like "what did you do?"' and "what changed?" 
_ The processes occurring in the group were ulso indicated by sounds on the tape such 
· as "aah, mmm" and "I sec" which arc evidence that the participants arc contemplating 
, , .· the information. 
Volu'ntccrs learned from each other and asked questions of each other about 
· this soincwhat sensitive topic where they might not have previously. In one group 
quite a number of people ,vcrc certain that they ,vould be aware of nny decline in 
themselves. Other� ,vcre not as much certain as hopcf ul, and then there ,vcre those . · 
. who had first hand experience of decline in others. 
Such debates and discussions ,verc often quite charged ,vith emotion, but 
· · · many of the participants indicated that they hud developed a nc,v a,varencss nnd 
greater compassion for the individuals ,vhosc capabilities may be declining and for 
· the people charged with managing the situations. Not all of the participants in the 
discussions made this progression in understanding, and one volunteer commented off 
_ tape that those who arc ubcyond their use-by date" should "get out"(mcmoed 
comment], even aficr a lengthy discussion on dementia. 
. . 
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5.14.3 Finding a common language 
Allo\ving the discussion to f ollo\V directions dictated by natural conversation 
rather than using a rigid framework also led to so.me revealing dnta. 111c importance 
of opportunities to discuss the issue under investigation ,vns con1mcntcd on by a 
· volunteer in one organisation: 
ll'e nel'er get to 111eet and talk about things like this, we 1neet, but 1101 to talk about things .,ike this, ii 's new to us. (VJ 
This ,vas echoed in t,vo more group discussions. In contrast, in the PEP group 
volunteer perf onnancc has been under discussion for a ,vhilc, and matter of fact 
discussion moved more quickly to the changing capabilities of volunteers with all the 
participants apparently sharing an understanding of ,vhat this meant. Comments such 
as 
IYe 'l'e often talked about this. (V) 
and 
. Reme111ber we talked about that the other clay. (V) 
This group were comfortable talking about changing capabilities .nnd had .
· 
ob\'iously given it some thought. 
5.14.4 Emotional barriers 
In one group interview there ,vas a collective breath holding ,vhcn a group· · 
tncmber began to talk of n volunteer they worked with ,vho they felt was no longer . ·. 
capable of the volunteer ,vork they undertook, and a similar collective sigh of relief 
[almost inaudible on the tape] \vhen the \'oluntecr said: 
!\ No-�ne i11 this roo111, of course. (V) 
The emotional clements \Vere one of the biggest aspects of this topic of 
research. Even introducing the topic to some people provoked an emotional response 
- from relief that someone might actually ,vant to talk about this somewhat taboo 
subject, to horror that I might be engaging in some fonn of"scniors bashing", or fear 
that this topic might be a little too close to home. The early signs ,vcre ,varnings from 
people about the fact that this was a "sensitive issue". The guarded responses from 
some people who enquired about my research ,vcrc indicators of some of the 
interaction of cn1otions which would have a role in the data gathering process. 
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Part of the process of gathering data for this research was about earning the 
trust of the gatekeepers in the organisation, many of whom expressed relief that the 
issue ,vas going to be explored, but also were extremely concerned that their 
volunteers be protected from nny potential harm that they might unintentionally be 
subject to as a result of this research. In the group discussions some people were 
comfortable to mention that they had made adjustments to their volunteer activity, 
discussed above. But while some expressed concerns about their ability to remember 
things or to learn new technology, most mention of cognitive change tended to tum 
the discussion a�ny to experiences ,vith others outside the group holding the 
discussion, or to' general tcnns about people: 
l lhink a lot of people ... a lot of older people "re actually scared of 
cloing certain things because 1/zey don '1 11nderslClnd it. (V) 
// 
In my role as researcher I have considered whether i t  is. possible that this 
statement also characterises both the fear of frailty nnd the fear of  managing frailty 
which the actors experience in this context. 
5.14.S J\sltthods and methodology 
The evidence here about the methodological gains n1adc by the choice of  
approach can be summarised as insights which were available from the ·data due to  the 
nature of data collection. These included insights into the scnscmaking processes 
experienced by the managers and volunteers, the development of a progression in 
understanding experienced by volunteers in group discussic,ns, the sharing of a 
common language, and the emotional barriers experienced by n1anagcrs and 
volunteers ulikc. Most importantly, however. discovery of the PEPping process was a 
direct result of adopting a theoretical sampling process. As has been discussed, the 
Voluntary Association was approached because there wus some evidence in earlier 
group discussions and interviews about voluntary associations. The main key for t�is 
was data in the \Vcllbcing Organisation group discussion: 
In ,uy other vo/1111/eer position we 're ull managers, I 1nec,11 we 're a 
· comn1it1ee toge/her we I11u11age ii u/1, bur we still have to clea/ with 
people who are not doing what they 're suppo:,·ecl to. (VJ 
Thus fol lo,ving lends fron1 one organisutjon to the next along the lines of 
asking those ,vho arc likely to kno,v ubout the leads which have arisen yielded access 
to an organisation ,vhich had a system in place. 
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·i11e examination of the PEPping process highlighted partnership nnd peer 
support as important categories, as well as revealing the benefits conversation and 
discussion about pcrf onnancc and ugcing because these had already taken place in 
this organisation. PEPping opened up nodes and categories for analysis in the data 
already collected in the earlier organisations and provided insights into that data 
,vhich ,vould not othcnvisc have been achieved. Free ranging dialogue rather than 
structured positivist interviewing ,vould not have yielded the data reaped in the in­
depth interviewing and group interviewing approach adopted. 
·n1esc methodological gains ,vill be f urthcr discus�ed in the next chapter. 
5. 15 SUAIAIARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
·n1is chapter has outlined the key clements of the data as it ,vas collected and 
· offered a thematic analysis. It has addressed the three key research questions and an 
cmcrgcnt_qucstion of who arc older volunteers. Older volunteers have been 
characterised in their own \Vords nnd in the ,vords of their managers. us passionate 
and dcdicatcc.l, skilled und experienced and as knowledgeable actors. The relationship 
between managers and volunteers. in particular older volunteers, has been explored 
and the importance of that relationship identified. Value and respect have been 
identified as key clements of  that relationship, as has the division of labour between 
paid and volunteer staff. 
The issue of"dcclinc" ht,s been identified as one ,vhich causes some stress to 
managers and to volunteers and as one which i s  not rc'1lly talked about. Performance 
cxpcctutions, changing capabilities and the responses of volunteers und manngcrs lo 
different types of change were discussed, and the volunteer reactions to three different 
management responses identified. A peer evaluation process operating in one 
organisation served to highlight the value of dinloguc in ·1hc management process. The 
importance of contcxtt including _the relationship of volunteering to paid ,vorkt was 
strengthened by the qualitative d41ta collected. 
·111is ch&1ptcr has also identified methodological gains identified in the process 
of analysis and con finned the value of the in-depth data collection process. The nature 
of"dcclinc", the responses of the managers nnd the views of the volunteers have all 
been cxarnincd from the point of vic,v of the actors. The context in which 
volunteering takes place, particularly in reference to paid ,vork, has been identified as 
. . ' ,
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CHAPTER SIX FINDINGS - SYNTHESIS AND 
INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter considers the data which has been analysed and pr-ovides an 
interpretation and synthesis. As has been revealed in the previous chapter there is an 
important relationship bchvccn the manager and the volunteer and this is disrupted by 
the m�.ager perceiving changes in the capability of the volunteer and having to take 
action. The context in which this action must take place is important and the 
"undiscussability" off unctional ogcing, accompanied by some organisational factors, 
make for reactions and responses which are not always appropriate to the situation. 
The chapter cotnmcnccs ,vith a brief discussion of a question central to the 
context in which this study took place "what is 'older"/" The next section maps the 
data employing senscrnaking as a tool to describe what happens for managers and 
volunteers, and then moves on to develop theory in an attempt to explain the 
phenomenon under investigation. 
6.2 JJ'IIA T JS "OLDER"? 
It is clear that there is an understanding amongst volunteers and managers that 
there is a likelihood of changes in capabilities nnd pcrf ormance which are associated 
\Vith the ageing process. The evidence is that "older" as a socially constructed concept 
· that leads people to understand that being "older" is likely to be associated with 
changes in capabilities. 
The evidence in  the literature is that there are normal functional changes 
ac;sociatcd with ageing, including changes in the speed at which people can do things, 
changes in memory, cognitive processing and physical capabilities including balance 
and stamina. rl11crc is also evidence in the literature that there are some illnesses and 
diseases ,vhich arc more likely in older people, such as dementia and arthritis. The 
literature also revealed that there are assumptions and myths associated \Vith older 
people which inOucncc the way that they arc treated, which arc grounded in fact but 
,vhich over-emphasise the prevalence mid impact of functional ageing and age related • • 
� a 
• 
illness and incapacity. The data from thi; study while not directly testing pcrfonnnnce 
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and ageing, provides evidence which is consistent ,vith the view that there are changes 
in capacity which can be associated ,vith age, but that ageing does not necessarily 
mean declining capacity. 
Volunteers themselves have indicated a preference not to be labelled "older" 
,vhile at the same time ref erring to some \)thers who have experienced changing 
capacity in the ageing process ns "cldcrlt· or talking in hushed tones about the ageing 
process. 
The social construction of uge is a factor ,vhich ,viii be returned to at the end 
of this chapter as influencing the frnrnc in which volunteering and volunteer 
management takes place. 
6.3 ltl�tPPING TIIE DAT�i 
. As can be seen frorn -the data there is agreement that volunteers make an 
immense contribution to the organisations in which they \\'ork, and the roles they 
undertake arc many. Their reasons for taking up volunteering nnd for continuing to 
volunteer nre not static, nor nre they entirely altruistic or egoistic. It is clear that they 
enjoy keeping active, \Vant to make n contribution and derive a great deal of 
satisfaction fron1 their \Vork. It is also clear that managers and volunteers have n 
shared understanding about the important qualities brought to organisations by older 
volunteers, and about the satisfactions gained from volunteering. These shared 
understandings arc part of the context ( or frame) for scnscmaking which takes place · 
\Vhen I here is a change or variation in the pcrf onnance of a volunteer ,vhich draws 
attention or creates an interruption. 
, 
This section ,viii map the data with regard to the main research question: · 
Question 1 :  What arc the experiences of managers and older volunteers ,vhen 
a manager believes that an older volunteer's perfonnance is declining due to nge? 
Important to this process is the context in ,vhich this takes place, including the 
\Vay manag.:ment is experienced by managers and volunteers. The remaining two 
questions arc not mapped separately as the processes mapped are embedded in the · · 
context of ,vhich management style and approach is a part. 
Question 2: \\'hnt arc the ,vays management of older volunteers is 
experienced by volunteers nnd managers in voluntcer•involving organisations, in _ 
Western Australia? 
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Question 3: What �re the major contextual factors ,vhich are contributing to 
those experiences? 
Managers ·or volunteers expressed concern at a situation ,vhich arises ,vhen a 
volunteer, ,vho they consider to be older, no longer performs to the standard or in the 
n1anner expected or required by the organisation. In considering the data which has 
been gathered from the actors there arc a series of events which take place which ore 
the focus of this investigation. 
Figures 6. 1 und 6.2 (sec also easy ref ere nee fold out in Appendix F) map out 
the responses to a change or variation in pcrf onnnncc (the interruption) from the 
perspectives of tlw manager and the volunteer. There arc a number of commonnlities, 
and these ,viii be discussed first. 
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· 6.3.1 Interruption 
;· . . . . . 
. . 
· : - . •  
The flo\v of performance is interrupted by a pcrf orinance change or variation. 
Such un interruption might be sudden or it
.
may be subtle, constituting n range ·or cues 
and indications thnl there has been a change or variation. Scnscmaking takes pince 
continuously, but triggers or cues drn\V the attention of the sensemakcr to particular 
things and heighten n,vnrcness o f  the flow o f  action and events, in this cnse about the 
performance of the individual volunteer. You may recall, for cxomplc, the manager 
. . . . • :  
,vho said: ,., : j : ,  . ::://: ·. ; ·-V : ; 
. · . . . ' 
But )'Oil c/011 't really notice until they can't do so11��1hing, or you no/ice 
a ch"nge in their appearance or they get the=l�fkej· or j'OflU!lhi11g, or 
s11dcle11/y you find they are not quite as quick ,Jl trhey 11secl to be ... il can 
kind of creep up 011 you, yo11 know. (A,I) :.i ,:i. ' ·. i · . 
· As has been discussed previously, lhc triggcr·or interruption creates more . 
intense und focu�scd scnscmaking und is one of two types - the expected event ,vhich 
docs not occur, or the occurrence of un unexpected event. rJ11at 1ncans something 
which should have happened docs not, or something which should not have lmppcncd 
docs (\Vcick, 1 995, p. 101  ). It is not ncccssurily the case that u p6'rticulur dramatic 
event lakes place, but that the scnscn1ukcr extracts certain cues ,vhich demand closer 
attention, such as in the case of a nurse who notices that a patient's condition has 
begun to deteriorate (\Vcick ct nl, 2005, p. 4 1 0). The scnsc1naking process continues 
in the background while the scnscn1akcr is going ubout their other routines nnd ,,·ork, 
but the scnscrnakcr becomes aware of the variance frorn the usual or normal 
pcrJonnancc of the volunteer and then "notices und brackets,, the infonnntion. 
Noticing the variance is based on experience and the undcrslunding of the world 
. ' 
· which the scnscmakcr hus acquired, and the "mental rnodcls'· which have been 
developed over time. 
\Vcick, Sutcliffe nnd Obstfeld (2005) suggest that scnscmaking is nbout 
· labelling, und the creation of order which uriscs fron1 the uct of classifying what it is 
that the scnscrnnkcr has noticed nnd bracketed. In the case of the mnnnger or . 
volunteer \Yhcrc n variance in pcrfonnancc has triggered scnscmaking, there is the . 
variance in behaviour itself where the volunteer's actions or the performance 
. outcomes arc not ,vhat is expected (either in the form of une.xpcctcd pcrformancc,' or . ::. 
· in the absence o f  pcrfonnancc). 
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· :,( . . :: .::::{>:/: '.·:'./ · .. ·· .\:\·· : _ ·· . ; ·. · · , < . . As discussed above there are ntso· times when the voluritecf dc,es ·not notice the':. · : :· 
. 
. . . . · . ' . . . · . : · < . .. , : : . . . · .. . : :.·.: ; · ;·. , ._; f',: · :.· •  . . ><;: ;/f'. · -\ ; :<:· ,· :.:
_ _: .· · · ; ._ · •. · : interruption but others do. The evidence in the data is that there·are times.when the ·: · : .
. ' •. · : . . .  . . . • . . . ·· . .  · ·. · ·· . . .  ·. -: . • . _:. · . . . ·
,_ .: .. , :: · ... .
. ·. · . . >.s:. .. .  n· .· . · .. ·.. :/ . • · ·, . : . . : , 
· vo I untecr does not appear to be aw':'re of the changes in their perJbnnnnce .,vhic� .· · · . ! . . : 
·· · 
·. • 
others have noticed, but there is no ,vay ofkno,ving thnt is the case/Vo.Iuitfocr pcc;r� : 
: cover up !br and manage the situation ,vithout necessarily telling th� voh��tcer. and' .
. 
: · · ; . ·.· 
managers express uncertainty. It is difficult to tell if any of thcse
:
sit.�ntions n�� ones 
. . · . · 
. . . � ·. . . . . . . . . . �' . . . . . 
,vhcre the volunteer has mndc a conscious decision to do nothing. or to ignore.signs 
anci'°symptoms of cha�gc, and because of the efforts of others the si
.
tuation �c�ni�s; 
. . . . . · . . .  
undiscussed. 
·
. 
· In early coding of data a thematic group ,vas created bnscd on Anne Kcrwin•s . · . · .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  
. . . 
. 
' 
"domain of ignorance" (Kcnvin, 1993) , in particular taboos � forbidden kno,vledge . 
• and denial -:- things too painful to kno,v, but these categories ,vcre not saturated and so 
. : ' . · . . 
while they can be considered us part of the bigger picture, they ore not included in the 
m�pping of responses. Some of the typ�s of data ,vhich were included in this category 
. ,verc "I don't \\'ant to kno,v" from one volunteer and ''maybe she's in dcniar' from 
· uno
.
thcr. The different perspectives on how aware the volunteer is or changes in their. 
· : · · · . pcrfom,nnce i s  illustrated by the three cases presented in the scnled section. The is�ue · . . . .- . ' 
· . · · . · of n,va_rcness, h�\vevcr, is one ,vhich ,viii be returned to, ns the assumption that the · · 
.· · . : 
. .  ivoluntccr is una,varc
.
mny be contributed to by social construction of ageing . . 
·. . . \ � . . .  ' . ' . . .� . . . 
. . . 
·
'. ·  6.4.3 .1\lunager sensemaking : .
· 
:  ' .. . ..
.
. ,'_ :
·
_:ll1e managers, too, engage in increased scnsemaking ,vhcn there is M .' i .. i · · , ;. : 
. - . <intcriupti�n to now inperforman�e. Sometimes this is because of the �atte/or : .; •.. 
_in�crruption bcingbr�ught ,to their ntt��tion by another, but usually b
-
e�ause· they ha�c .
•
• • . : .
. 
. · personally cx:pcricncc'd the interruption as discussed above. They, too, go thr�ugh the :,<' . · . . . . . . . 
I f
. . . 
· 
. . 
· . . . 
. 
. ·. . : ·
. .  
.
. . ' :· : 
. 
' 
. 
. . . . 
. 
. ; l 
. . . 
·. . 
. . 
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·,
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. 
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: . 
"what's going on here?" and "whnt action is needed'/" processes; but unlike the · < · .' · 
;_vol�ritcc�s, the managers have an organisational mandate/obligation to tuke �ction ifi(_ . · : 
,
:. : :.. . . . .
. _ , · ·  . . :·· 
. ,  .  . . . . . . , . . . · . . . . · .. · . 
Js'ncccssary.· lndications that manugers engage in scnscmaking are includ�d in the > . �:; _. · 
· · •  cl�t�· a�
! 
o�going even afler action has been taken. The data rcve81ed an\n
,
te��(, \: :  
·
, · .
:
· :_-
-
· . .  dialogue, ,vith some managers currently considering a particular case: · • · • · < · '· · . ' 
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· 
,. 
One in particular had a death ill the fa,nily, and she seen,ed lo go 
· · . clownhi/1 <Jllile a bit {lengtl,y pa11se] but she 's slowly co111ing back. (kl) . . 
· . . · 
· 
·. As has been revealed in the previous chapter one manager actually reported 
the senscmuking process: 
l kind of sit there ancl think, is ii i,11portu,11? Sl,011/c/ I do somelhi11g 
llbout ii? IVhe11 if r,11 wrong? Can I re,li/y handle this? (A1) . 
· The "whut's going on here?" part of the scnscmaking process ns it is · . 
. . . 
experienced by the munngcr is f urthcr considered shortly. 
6.5 "1JIJIA TAC110N IS NEEDED?" . ·. t  . 
As highlighted earlier, the second part of the scnscmnking process is the "what 
action is ncedc<l'/0 part. ·111c concept of"ho,v do I kno,v what· I think until I sc_c what I 
. do'?" (discussed earlier as nn extension of"ho,v cnn I krio,v ,vhat I think until J see 
· what I say'/" (Weick 1 995, p. 1 2)] is the basis for this second clcmenf of senscmaking 
. • . 
being discussed in the context of the action segment of the figures above (Figures 6. 1 
· 
. . und 6.2). 
6.5.1 Volunteer stnsc1nuking 
. Volunteers may deliberately decide to do nothing, preferring instead to . · . . . . 
continue ,vithout making changes to ·,heir volunteer .activity. The ·evidence from the 
: . . 
. . : . . . . . 
,.data is that annny volunteers undertake sc)f management. Many of these actions . . 
,· include making changes to the ,vay they curry out their ,vork, for example, ch�osing 
.where they sit in a meeting, asking for larger print on rosters or asking for less . · 
strenuous duties. Other examples of self management in the data includ� \Vithdra,ving 
. 
I# . 
· .· from volunteering or reducing the volume of activity. 
· .  .
.
. .
. .. . There 'is 
lllso evidence in the data that some volunteer� ,vait for management • 
. ' .
· of their situation, including expressions of relief when someone talccs nction on their 
. . .
. : behalf or \Vondcri�g if others notice. 
·. . . . . . 
· · · T,vo other "actions'' occur, one being peer support or action, at times, . . . . . . . . . .. . l .  . .
• · . . •
. 
according to the data, "covering" for the volunteer or providing support and 
. . . . . . ·.
. ' . 
·. . . 
. . � . 
· assistance. The concept of peer support or action can also be categorised as being 
similar to . the
:
.conccpt of partnership depicted in the figure of m.a�ager responses > 
. iii 
(f,igur<: 6,2)8nd.will be further discussed in that category. . · . . .. 
·
. . . . . . ' . · .u 
.. 
. 
! �
-
. ,, ...  
· · . : 
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. 
· The last type of�,.ction is depicted as "no decision,.. This is inaction which · . 
... ,: : ·' 
results not from a deliberate choice, btit more as on outcome of inertia, a fai lure to 
move or gain momentum. The evidence of this last "action" in the data is limited, and 
. could not be classified as a saturated category. Omitting it from the diagram, ho,vcvcr, 
· ·. resulted in an incomplete picture of the types of action encountered. 
Mapping the responses of the volunteer from the data (Figures 6.1 and 6.2) 
sho,vs the management senscmaking and action as fCl�lo,ving that of the volunteer, 
· · because (especially in the event of self management) managers report that often .,, 
volunteers organise or manage their o,vn changes in capability bcf ore the manager has 
to engage .with the situation. As can be seen from the data, the self management 
outcome is a common response from volunteers . 
. 6.5.2 1\lanager sensemuking 
As \Vith the volunteer, the manager may take no action, either as the result of n 
· dclibcmte choice to do nothing, or of a failure to move or gain momentum - 0no 
.. decision,,. As  with the volunteer, they may decide that the cause of the interruption (or 
the cff ccts) arc of insufficient magnitude to warrant making changes, or they may be 
caught in scnsemaking at the ",vhat's happening here'!" stage or uncertain of what 
action to take. �n1c evidence from the data is that aside from inaction, n mnnager
,
s 
action focuses on the task or the person, or involves a dialogue or partnership between 
the manager and the volunteer to ,vork out what happens next. The evidence of the , .·. 
distinctions between these types of actions actually came more from the responses of . . . 
the volunteers than from the self reporting of the managers. 
As can be seen from the data chapter, actions and styles ,vhich focus on the 
task arc oficn viewed negatively by the volunteers. Ho\vcvcr, some of the pcop,lc­
f ocusscd actions arc ofien vic,vcd as being overly solicitous or patronising. 
· Sometimes these actions arc born out of the personal style of the manager, but there is 
.. 
. also evidence that the style of action varies depending on the situation. It is also 
apparent that the partnership or dialogue approach is the one vie,vcd most favourably 
by the volunteers. The data chapter reveals volunteers expressing their ,vishcs to be 
· told directly of changes to their pcrf ormance. 
The responses of the managers in this study arc not dissimilar to those• . 
discovered in a study of managers of\vomcn voluntccrs ,vhich was being undertaken · ...
. . 
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in Nc,v South Wules nt the same tirnc. Thc:sc three styles - tusk oriented, people 
oriented nnd partnership oriented - nrc reflective of similar styles identified by 
�conard, Onyx nnd Hay,vnrd-Brown (2004) in a study of rnnnagcrs of ,vomcn 
volunteers conducted in Nc,v South Wnlcs nnd referred to in the literature rcvic,v. 
Leonard, Onyx nnd Hnywnrd- Brown's qtmlitativc study identified three 
"coordination styles - horizontal, nur1uring and n1anugcrial" (2004, pp. 2 12-.1 3).· ·:\� 
These three styles cun be loosely conJparcd with the three rnanagcr actions identified 
in the current study: task oriented, r,coplc oriented and partnership. The three styles 
in this research emerged in data coding und categorisation prior to encountering the 
Nc,v South \Vulcs study nnd l ,vas intrigued by the considerable overlap bct,vcen the 
three. 
The style termed "manngcrial" by 1..eonnrd ct nl (2004) is somc,vhat consistent 
,vith aspects of the "task oriented" response identified in the current study. The view 
that at times managers handled situations of declining pcrfonnancc by n volunteer in a 
manner which indicated that it was a nuisance or got in the ,vay of getting things done 
,vas an aspect of this response, ns was when the volunteer f cit that they had not been 
accorded the respect to ,vhich they ,vcre entitled. In  the Leonard ct al study it \Vas 
reported that "co-ordinators did not want volunteers •to get the idea that they arc 
virtually as good as or better than paid stafr". This clement was not apparent in the 
current study (although the spectre of paid work is lurking here, too). The evidence in 
this study pointed to the "tnsk oriented" approach being more about aspects of time, 
skills and experience, and empowerment ,vith the managers feeling less able to cope 
\Vith pcrformnncc issues. Certainly, the evidence in the Leonard et al study of 
umanagerial style" being marked by managcrialist terminology was not a strong 
clement of the "task oriented" response in the current study, ,vith the mnnagcrs talking 
nbout getting the job done nnd meeting standards rather than slipping into terminology 
associated ,vith � particular style of management. The focus on tasks and outcomes, · · 
however, was appurent in both the current task oriented style and the managerial style 
identified by Leonard ct al. 
The "focus on the pcrsontt or "people oriented'' response in the current study 
. . . . 
can be. compared \Vith the nurturer style in the Nc\V South Wale� study. In  contrast to .. . . . . . ··u . . . 
1 • the 0m�lthcring" nature of the Leonard cl al (2004) study, in the current study the . · ·. ,.. ; . . . . -. :  
"mothc
.
ring" aspect of the corer nurturer at times
.
crosses over i_nto being patronising · 
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wul overly solicitous. 111is 1nny be nbout aspects of thnc and cmpowcnncnt \Vith the 
mnnugcrs feeling less able to cope \\!ith pcrfonnnncc issues, but it also highlighted the 
c1notionul clement of the relationship bcl\\'ccn the man"gcr and the volunteers. \Vhcn 
the line is crossed by 1nanagcrs in "mothering" those ,vho do not ,vnnt to be mothered 
the response from the volunteers is  ncgntivc. It may nJso be n response to the social 
construction of ngc. 
Leonard, Onyx and llayward-Bro,vn (2004) have adopted the tcnn 
"horizontal" for the npproach ,vhich might equate ,vith the style described in the 
current study ns a partnership approach. They describe this style as having open 
communicatiou, flexibility, decision making and nutonomy. self direction nnd mutual 
cmpo,vcnncnt among volunteers. They comn1cnt on the lack of hierarchy in the 
relationship nnd on the reciprocity in the relationship. In this style the co .. ordinntor is 
seen to be "working at the grassroots level ,vith volunteers" (p. 2 1 2). This style ,vns 
most evident in the Voluntary Association in the current study where �'management" 
of the volunteers is undertaken by an elected committee of the volunteers who ore also 
grassroots volunteers themselves. This is the group w�o has udoptc<l the PEPping 
process, and who have already been tnlking nbout mnnaging performance in ol�cr 
volunteers. 
The reactions to these management styles varies between the volunteers, nnd 
such reactions are an importnnt part of the relationship between the volunteers and 
their managers. 
6.6 VOLUNTEER AND PEER RESPONSES 
The data reveals that the responses of volunteers and peers arc varied. Pity, 
sympathy, concern, irritation and other emotional responses to the interruption arc 
coupled ,vith responses to the nction of the manager, either directly as a response to 
being managed, or as a response to ,vitncssing the actions which take place. As con be 
seen from the data, volunteers arc aware that the manager has rc7:ponsibilitics to the 
organisation and that when there arc changes in the capubilitics of volunteers then 
action n1ust be taken. Their responses to being managed, however, vary according to a 
number of factors, including the choice of action or management style of the manager. ··x.� can be seen frotn the data, the volunteers express preference in the main to 
'· · ·  
the partnership style of management. They indicate a preference for being told when 
' :; ' . . ... , . 
, 
.
..... . , > . 
I �J t 
"· .' 
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the manager believes they arc not pcrf orming ,vctl, and for being included in decision 
making. In the PEPping organisation this has manifested itself in a peer revie,v 
format. If this is the preference of the volunteers, ,vhy then do managers adopt other 
styles? One factor is likely to be the personality of the manager, an aspect ,vhich was 
not explored in this study. Another aspect, ho\vcvcr, may be the sense the manager 
makes of "what's going on hercJ", the frame in which they do that, and the resources 
they have to dra\v on in deciding "what action is needed?". 
6. 7 TJIEORISING 4'1BOUT AIANAGER SENSEl,IAKJNG 
As has been discussed above, the managers in this study did not always adopt 
one style or approach ,vhcn responding to "dcclinc0 in volunteer pcrf ormance which 
had caused an intcrn1ption which triggered increased scnscmaking. Their responses to 
the particular managcn1cnt situation of changing capabilities in an individual 
volunteer seem to vary depending on a number of factors, including the nature of the 
changes in the capabilities of the individuals, and the capacity the manager has or 
thinks he/she has to manage the situation, including support training and options. In 
the Nc,v South \Vales study, too, the manugcrs ''did not use purely one approach but 
varied their style across the topics of the interview. Mixtures of the nurturiog and 
horizontal styles were common, mixtures of the managerial and nurturing styles also 
occurred, and a fow co-ordinators used all three.,. (p. 214). Changing styles and 
adapting managen1cnt responses to the situation is a key element of cff cctive 
1nanagcmcnt. I lowcvcr, where such changes arc not about the subordinate or the goal, 
but about the manager's ability to manuge the situation, and ,vhcre the changes reflect 
an increasingly ineffective approach inversely related to the complexity of the . 
situation, it is a matter for concern and further discussion. 
6.7.J The complexity or scnscmuking 
Senscmaking takes place in a frame. The environment in which the managers 
and \'oluntccrs arc operating is not a vacuum, and they continuously make and remake 
their ,vorld based on the cues and signals they receive all the time frorn ,vithin 
. themselves, from their interactions with others and f�om the context in ,vhich they are 
experiencing their lives. The clements of the frame are also constantly changing, as is 
the senscmakerts interpretation of these. Thus an experience or event, or learning 
249 
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about an experience or event of another· mnnager or volunteer is added to the frame, · 
either to confinn the senscmaker's understanding or to cause them to re-evaluate or 
reframc their understanding. In the current study the sensemaking which takes pince 
for the manager is further discussed in tenns of the frame in ,vhfoh it is operating, and 
takes into consideration the social construction of age, the knowledge, skills and 
experience of the manager, the status of volunteering both in society and in the 
organisation, as well as the types of support nvnilablc to the manager. 
Figure 6.3A depicts the complexity of the manager's scnsemaking ,vhich is 
more simply represented in Figure 6.38 (included on a fold out in Appendix F). The 
discussion ,vhich follows relies on the linear depiction of the sensemaking process, 
but the complex depiction is off ercd to iflustratc that scnscmaking is iterative; 
continuous and intricate. Even this depiction fails to capture the density of the 
process. 
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\\rhe figures depict n theory �f the scnscmaking process which occurs for the ' \  
' .. · ' ' 
managcr} _and ,vhich forms the basis of the contribution of this research. As has 
' ' � . ' ' . \ ' ' 
already bc·cQ discussed, much of the theory generation ,vas borne out of the evidence· : , .. 
of the activity of PEPping taking place in Organisation 5 - the Voluntary Association _ 
where some of the contextual constraints placed on managers in the other 
· organisations arc removed, thus enabling a comparison ,vhich aids in theory 
generation. Other clements of this process arise out of the methodological gains 
described in the previous chapter, the "insider" knowledge of the researcher, ns 
discussed in "Megan's Story" nnd the data gathered in the context examination phase 
described in Chapter Four. This is consistent ,vith the abductive processes described _·. 
in Chapter Three": 
·. E,,eryclay concept�� and meanings provide the basis for sociC1l 
actio11/i111eraction about which social actorJ· can give accounts fron, 
· which social scientific descriptions can be 111ade fron, which socic,/ · 
theories can be generated or 11nderstood in tenns of social theories or 
· . perspec1i,•es (Blaikie, /993, p. 177). 
As the latter part of this explanation states, understanding the processes 
. . . . : 
involved in the interaction ,vhich is being interpreted also dra,vs on previous research . · . . . . . . . 
and theory and involves making connc�tions between work ,vhich hos already been . ' ·. ' 
u�dcrtakcn by others. -� ' ' 
·. 6. 7.2 l\lakbig sense . 
. . ; . 
' ··: .
·. ' - - Scnsc.�nkins includes t,vo phases: "what's going on here?" nnd ",vhat do I '  ,, . . . . . . ., 
. ' . . : 
.. 
� . . 
_· need to �o'(' which do not occur in a linear f ushion, but are part of a process whereby 
· th� scnscm
.
nkcr assembles the data they have n�ticcd and bracketed about t�e 
· uccumulatcd clues ,vhich have ·caused the interruption. Scnscmakcrs draw on their
. 
own responses to the situation, including their experience, knowledge and skills and . 
the organisational support ,vhich is available to thejn in their construction of an 
undcrslan,ding of the situation they arc considering. Construction of a plausible · 
· cxplanution, and then delcrrnination of action ,vh��h should flo\v is_part of the process 
of enacting u sensible environment in which action can take place in the future. J n  the 
·current study, when an interruption occurs to the flow und an "older volunteer" is · 
· . . . ·- · 
thought to .be no longer performing to the standard required by the organisatio
n, the 
. manager h_as responsibilit
y fbr taking action on behalf of the organisation. · · 
. ·. ; . 252 . 
As has been discussed above, the scnscmaking process is not linear. It occurs 
in  a context ,vhich i ncludes the society in \vhich the organisation is operating, and the 
demands and supports in  the organisation itself. The 1nanagcr, ,vhilc scnscmaking, 
draws on his/her o,vn experiences, knowl•!dgc and skills in  the dctcnnination of both 
"what's going on here?" and uwhat action i s  necdcd?0 The processing which takes 
place appfics labels, groups nnd sorts, and uses ,vords and sentences to construct 
meaning nnd understanding of discrete sections to make order nnd "sense°. out of 
events or occurrences. " . . .  scnscmaking edits continuity into discrete categories, 
observations into interpretations, experiences into bounded events, and perceptions 
into prc•cxisting plans nnd fran1cworks." (\Vcick, I 995 p. 1 08). 
6.7.3 "\VhnC's going on here'!" 
The first clement in the scnscmaking process as it has been triggered by the 
interruption is consideration of the nature of  the change, and possible causes. This is 
the "what's going on  here?" phase of the scnscmnking us described nbovc. As hns 
been sho\vn in the data, there arc different sorts of variutions ,vhich occur, and these 
generally f aJI into three cutcgorics - physicnl, cognitive and behavioural. These 
categories r_rc not discrete and can occur together or at least be noticed as part of a 
composite change iri performance. 
Physical changes in cupacity 
Managers bracket the changes. Changes in  physical ·capacity tend to be· 
relatively easy to pinpoint, relatively easy to discuss ,vith the volunteer, and ,vhilc 
they involve a certain amount of stress, tend to be rnorc easily managed. Managers 
may feel sadness for the volunteer lhut they arc no longer capable of particular tasks, 
disuppointmcnt that they no longer cun ullocatc particular tusks to the volunteer, nnd 
regret at having to be the person to 0brcak the nc,vs" to the volunteer. Gcncra11y, the 
move from "what's going on here'!" to 0what do I need to do?'' involves an approach 
of partnership where the n1anagcr starts \Vith ".well, first you have to talk to them", 
Changes in cognith·c capacity - the problen, of awareness 
Changes in cognitive capacity tend to be more difficult. As the data has shown 
the individual may or snay not be aware of the changes which others have noticed. In 
early data analysis, categories of "aware" and "un:nvare" were created, with a third 
. . 253 
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category of "dcniar' bridging the t,vo. However, these categorics·becnmc difficult to 
· maintain and were discarded. This ,vns because it  was apparent from the data that 
: & 
· such U\\'nreness ,v�s hard to gauge. When the manager thought the volunteer ,vus 
una,varc of the changes taking place, volunteer responses indicated that at times they 
arc a,varc of some changes taking pince but waited for someone to notice or take 
action. 
Denial/awareness ,vas n researcher imposed category which failed to reach 
saturation but for which there ,vns a sn1all amount of evidence. These nodes are 
important to the discussion of cognitive changes, in part because of the lack of 
saturation of categories. The tendency which emerged was that the volunteers 
themselves tended to talk more about others thun about themselves when describing 
changes which may be classed ns cognitive. The few who referred to chnngcs in their 
own mctnory or cognitive processing speed were not referring to some of the complex 
nnd subtle changes which managers and peers discussed. It is not clear whether this · 
\Vas been use of.n lnck of un\varcncss" or some other factor. 
'
1. :  
_ In the "scaled section", individual cases (particularly those ,vhcrc both vic,vs 
nrc presented) the i_nsidcr vic,vs of the individuals differed from the organisational and 
peer views of events enough to illustrate why the "well, first you have to talk to them" 
stage may be difficult. l\1anagcrs, therefore, have the increased stress brought on not 
only by their own emotional response, but ulso by the difficulties nssociatcd with 
pinpointing specifics in the individual's performance nbout ,vhich to talk, nnd the 
increased dilliculty associated ,vith talking about things ,vhich had been noticed und 
bracketed but ,vhich ,vcrc perhaps not yet specific enough to pinpoint. Oy the time _ 
·i 
cognitive changes such as n1cmory loss or inability to process and categorise data · ·  
have reached the point of being clearly identifiable and specific enough to talk nbout 
it may be that �he individual's cnpacity to understand the discussion, to rcmcm_bcr it, 
c,r to accept that such changes have taken pince 1nay be din1inishcd or intermittent. - . 
The examples of the bus driver, and the person c lassifying data from the earlier study · · 
. . . 
(Paull, 2000) arc examples where lhc cognitive changes ,vhich have taken place have . . . 
· reached that point. Thus, the type of variation or change in the capability of the 
volunteer due lo funcdonal ageing brings with it increasing difficulty in pinpointing 
"whatis going 0-� her_�\ incrcusing difficulty in talking about it; and in�rcasi
.
ng
.
lc��ls :. ,: · 
.1 , .  
. . 
254 ·_ · 
· of anxiety for the manager. · The subject of increasing difficulty in talking 'about · _ 
_ _ variation or ''decline" ,viii be returned to shortly.· _ · · 
Volunteers behaving badly 
. . 
. . . 
· . . . 
t ,. · . .  
A group or set of changes discussed separately in the previous chapter are the · _· · · 
... 
·, .· .
: . .  : . 
. . . . - . � . . . 
.:"·
..-
.
� 
·. · 
. . : .
. 
: 
'
' .
. 
. . . .. : ·. ·  . . 
. . � . . . ·. behavioural changes reported by managers nnd peers. As hns been noted, these · · 
examples which have been cited as examples of pcrf onnance "decline" in "older" 
volunteers are n�I examples that when encountered by themselves in volunteers_ who 
may not be considered "older" would be seen as poor performance requiring 
management. In circumstances where a manager encounters behaviours such as 
· ·  . . . · .. . - : ·  . 
. breaching confidentiality, intransigence in the face of change or gossiping in another . volunteer, earlier research indicated that an organisational climate or culture of 
nurturing whkh valued the volunteers f cedback delivered in a timely manner was 
often sufficient to improve the behaviour (Paull, 2000). So what makes it different in 
an ''older" volunteer? 
. . A number of propositions arise in the analysis of this question. Firstly, some · 
of the �'s!mptoms"_or cues noted as behavioural changes could be u sign of cognitive changes, including early symptoms of dementia. Secondly, if the person is ( · '  
chronologicnlly "older.,, it is  plausible that there is a connection here, that is, the 
. . . .· : 
. 
. kno\vlcdge and experience could lead to a quite piausible (to the manager) conclusion 
. . . . :·· · . . 
. : · that this is the case. Two more l1ctors enter into this equation. The first is the s�cial 
t,aboos which seems to be associated \Vith discussing or addressing ageing and • _· dcmc�tia and the second is the contribution of the "social construction" of age which 
.
. ' . . . :: , 
. . 
· ·· .brings ,vith it
·au sorts of assumptions. 
- • •- · . -·Early signs of cognitive decline can include behaviours which are out of 
. . . . . 
character, or decreased ability 10 comprehend or remember changes or instructions 
· . · .• (Ac�cs� Ecoriomics, 2003� Pieters-Hawke & Flynn, 2004). Somctisncs individuals • • 
1 . compcrisate for the changes in their behaviour, or become defensive or aggressive 
. . . . 
. 
. : . 
. . . ,yhen approached.or confronted. Data wus not collected about these behaviours in 
. . . 
sue� � ,vay as to dctcnnine cxuctly ,vhich behaviours nre a product of functional 
< __ ageing, and which are the r�sult or other causes. The fact that such behaviour can be 
. . · an indication of declining functionality due to ageing is something about which the . . 
m·an,ag�rs nre oft�n aware·, and some have experienced (and thus is part of their frame ·. 
. . . . . . . . ...... ) .  . . : . �r soci�J' understanding ottheir.environment). The literature indicates that there is . 
. .· . . . . . · .  . .  . . . . . . . 
. . 
: , 
. 
!_ 
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limited con1munity a,varcncss of the nature a�d.types of early symptoms of dementia 
and related illnesses (Access Economics, 2003; Alzheimer's Ass�ciation, n.d.; 
Pictcrs-Ha,vkc & Flynn, 2004). 
Dangerous assumptions 
/I , ,  
. :, 
. t i  
The ussumption by the manager that the behaviours nre'a product �rage
. 
is 
partly due to the fact that in the noticing and bracketing of the behaviours the manager . 
. ' . 
· . also "notices" that the individual is "older" and factors this into their construction of 
understanding - it is plausible that the behaviour is a product of ageing. As \Vas 
· discussed in the literature revie\V, the concept of "oldcr" is part of a socially · 
• constructed understanding of ageing. In a senscmaking vie\V of the process the 
interruption or changes in behaviour are noticed und bracketed. 11te frame has two 
clements: the behaviour of the individual until that point (,vhcre the manager has 
dc\'cloped a certain expectation of a standard of performance) and an understanding 
that where "older" volunteers arc involved there is u likelihood of changes in 
pcrfonnnncc due to ageing. In this situation the cue is the change in behaviour, nnd 
the connection is the manager finding it plausible that the change in behaviour is a . 
product of ageing. In the data it ,vns evident at times that volunteers were sometimes 
· not categorised as "older" by managers until such time ns n pcrf om1ance vnrintion 
· . . · { ,.-, 
· · . bccan:ie apparent. The reverse ,vas also true, and when asked to identify ,vho are · 
? '6oldc� �oluntccrs�; functionality \Vas one of the areas of description. This was evident 
.· . 
in
.
the data. , • , . . 
. . 
· 6.8 11'/IA T DO l DO? � ll'IIA T ACTION JS NEEDED? 
. Further to the elements of the frame, nan1cly the expected performance and the 
construction of ageing, the manager dra,vs on their experience, knowledge, and skills 
in moving from the ",vhat's going on here?" to the "what action is needed?" 
component of scnscrnaking. Important to this discussion is the evidence in the data 
� H  
from the managers thcrnsclves about their concerns nbout ho,v to 1nanagc .. declining" 
: q  
pcrf onnancc. 
6.8.1 l\lanagers feel ill-c<Juippcd/trainctl 
. . . .  ·_. 
;,
,.
: 
. Managers reported feeling being· ill�cquippcd to manag� such
-�ituaiion
i
s, both · · .
. in terms of their skills and their emotional responses. Some m�n�gc�s exbres�ccl ·, .
. 
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·_· el
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- · : · · • . ·, : . .. 111e stn�us afforded voluritccring in organisations is reflected-in the resource�_-: - . : 
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· . ,, · . · ·· · · _· _
· 
,vhich are put into volunteer programmes. The amount of support received by the · :}- ? : :  : _<, ;·: '.>�:,·.- :"· .  :: · · : =_ ; .  . . . 
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· manager in terms of training and development, time allocation and other resources are ··--· ,_ . . :> · ; :_ -:- · · :. · . ·_ . . , . . . . ' . . ; . : ·. ·. . 
: . . . . . . 
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· · ,vith many pressures including administrative requirements and demands fro� other :: :� 
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parts of the organisation. As has been sho,vn in the contextual data, the manager (>(':< : : ' - :  
. 
; ., . 
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. .  ,
: . . 
volunteers is often responsible for a range of duties beyond management of , , . ; ·_ · . · . . . ' .  � . 
volunteers, or occupies a part time position. In some cases the management role falls .·· . 
_·, . 
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· to another volunteer, or is considered to be n minor part of the paid worker:s role in · • · · · · · • _
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the organisation. In addition to the data pi-Ovided in the quantitaiiVe data collection .
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phase of tllis study, there is evidence elsewhere of_the burden of rc;ponsibi)ity placed . • . . . - · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• -: • • • • • • • :, • .=. .  • • • • 
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m�nagcrs ofvohmtecrs (e.g. i>aull, 2002; Vanstcin, 1 999). Thc pressurcs'�-ftime , 
_· .  
. . . . . 
. 
. . . · . . ·..... 
. ·.
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and responsibility placed on the manager arc part of the evidence in 'the.data in  the-_ . :· ·_ . . ' . · . ·_ 
curre�t study. Thi�;i
-
s consistent ,vith the evidence in the literature revic\�� :For· ; i: ,  ;_ :/{_· - . . .. . . . . . . .  , .  . . .  
_ : : _ ·_· _ cxamplet ·Hcdlcy ( 1 992) argued that the manngemcnt of volunt�crs
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6.9ACTION , . . , j :  
;) ·' I 
· ·  ·As has been established from the data the classification of the individlial ns 
- "oidcr" combines ,vith the tnboos of not talking about ageing openly, the emotional 
responses of the managers and their self efficacy \Vith regard to management skills to 
lend to two types of management response which arc not ,veil received by the 
. . .  volunteers. One response is n task oriented approach where the individual senses the 
. impatience of the manager and the other is a people focussed appronch which, as the 
' 
l I 
' ' 
data_ shows, can lead to the volunteer feeling patronised. In addition to these two 
_responses arc the responses of "inaction", "choice of no nction" and a third response 
characterised as "partnership''. 
Incidents of uno net ion,. aside, the three managers' responses identified in this . 
study (characterised as "task oriented", "people oriented" and '"partnership")_ nros�_\  
nficr scnsemuking had co1nmcnccd, nnd (,vith some of the managers) nflcr a period of · _ 
inaction or indecision. ;! 
: - . , 
' 
. ' 
As ,vns canvassed in the literature rcvic,v, one of the questions ,vhich is often 
· debated ,vith regard to the management of volunteers is whether volunteers should be 
managed in the same ,vay n11d using the same tools as arc used to manrige paid 
employees. Such u discussion nssumcs thnt there arc tools within the rcaln1 of the 
management of paid ,vorkcrs which nre appropriate to the management of the 
volunteers in question. It also assumes that organjsations have the capacity to manage . 
volunteers as if they \Vere paid ,vorkcrs, and that they choose not to, or don't kno,v · 
hcJ\V lo. . 
·
. 
. 
. 
As was discussed in th·c literature rcvic,v, �anaging volu�tccrs is snid to be·
_
· . .
. 
more :difficult than managing puid stuff {Hedley, 1992). This is so because of n 
. 
complex set of relationships ,vi thin organisations that makes the volunteer u service 
. .  
delivery agcr1t, 0 client and U giver. This results in O "special'; stntus for volunteers 
which is complicated by the expectations of volunteers 
.
that their work ,viii be wcU 
structured, well organised and appreciated (Fnrmcr & Fedor, 1 999). Further, it  wns 
argued in the litcrnlurc rcvic\v, that there arc unique clements to volunteering which-· 
• 
• • • • I 
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• • ' 
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• 
• • 
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1nnkc managing volunteers as if they were employees both imp_rnctica_l and un\vis� _ 
(Paull. 2000). Despite this it ,vas also argued that to ignore that which is kn�\Vn abo�-, - .
. 
the mmmgcmcnt of paid _employees, however, ignores _that there arc many. el�mcn� to : :· ; · 
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the mnnagen1cnt of people which do not rely on the existence of n f annal_ contract or n .. . . . .  . . . 
: ; 
pay cheque. 
Turning to the first nssurnption, the question _as to ,vhcthcr there urc tools . . 
,vilhin the realm of manage1ncnt',vhich 'are_oppropriatc to the mnnagcmcnt of the 
volunteer ,vho is experiencing changes in capacity due to the ageing process should 
be considered. Given that the PEPping group has developed n process which, while 
not removing the problems nltogcthcr, i s  based on tools developed for managing paid 
,vorkcrs and adapted to the circumstances of the volunteer-involving organisution and 
. its volunteers, it is demonstrably the cnsc that there arc tools which arc nppropriate nt 
least for adaptation to the volunteer context. As ,v�s stated nt the outset, this study 
,vns not intended to focus on .. pcrfom1ancc rnmmgcmcnt" systems us they arc known 
to HR practitioners but on the day-to-day mmmgcmcnt of volunteers by line 
managers. That being said, the discovery of a pcrfonnancc n1anagcmcnl syslcn1 in the 
Voluntary Association - Organisation 5, lend to insights into the phenomenon under 
investigation which may not h,1vc othcnvisc been achieved. 
PEPping involves clements which have been highlighted by this study us 
being important to the volunteers und to the munagcrs. These cun be stnnrnnriscd us: 
• a rccruitrncnt, selection and training process which sets up cxpcctntions und 
requirements for the volunteers; 
• a framc,vork tor cvrtluating the pcrfonnuncc of volunteers nnd for them to know nt 
the outset \vhul is expected of thcn1; 
• a mcchanisrn by whkh the \'oluntccr is cvuluatc<l by a peer or equal, nnd provided 
,vith the opportunity to rccdvc fccdhack on his/her pcrforrnancc; und 
• n support system for the person or persons who fine.I thut the volunteer they 3rc 
evaluating is perhaps not pcrfom1ing to the required standard. 
There areo son1c process guins which hnvc not been �xplicitly stated by the 
volunteers or the managers but ,vhich bcc.,mc evident in the study. �1ost in1portnnt of 
these is that the volunteers who arc involved in PEPping arc discussing pcrfonnnncc 
rind those ,vho arc involved on the committee arc sharing their c.xpcricnccs and ideas 
of performance decline associated ,vith age in  a way which educates them and 
inf onns them about this phenomenon. The organisations where such discussions ,vcrc 
a novelty and \Vhcrc a progression in understanding \Vas observed amongst those 
volunteers \vho participated in the group discussion provide evidence that greater 
undcr�tan<ling \viii come from discussion. 
' ' ... . . 
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6.9.1 Options r or action 
Managers and volunteers have a number of options available to them and these 
have been described by volunteers and managers who participated in this study. 
Volunteers self manage. They indicate to their manager that they can longer climb on 
• 
; . 
rooftops, or walk long distances, they sit closer to the chair in meetings so that they 
con hear or they ,vithdra\V from some activities altogether. 1bis is consistent ,vith the 
data ,vhich sho,vs a tailing off in the volunteer rate amongst those 75 years nnd older 
reported in the ABS statistics (ABS, 200 I ). 
Managers find alternative activities tbr their volunteers or help them to make 
the transition from \'oluntccr to client ,vhcrc this is available ns an option. The 
obstacles for managers seem to be these: 
• Jo,v self efficacy about discussing the possibility of declining pcrfonnance ,vith 
the volunteer; 
• limited time availability when it comes to addressing issues· which take time a\vay 
from day-to-day, already time pressured activities; and 
• limited skills and training in mnnagcmcnt of functional ageing . 
·111c findings to this point open up more questions in the development of 
theory about the questions being rcsc'1rchcd. \Vh4't is the context in \vhich the 
management of volunteers is taking place'! \\'hy is it that the 1nanagcrs of volunteers 
arc time pressured, feel uncertain about their abilities to manage such situations, and 
. ·. . rcson to approaches which arc considered to be ineffective and disrespectful by the 
volunteers'/ Volunteers in this study have expressed concern that some of the 
managers appointed lo mnnage thcrn arc unprepared or even unwilling to do so. 
Managers who arc appointed to the positions arc often part tin1c or have other roles to 
piny in the organisation, and some of the managers in this study indicated anxiety at 
not having the training to rnanagc more complex situations, and in some cases not 
having the authority either. 
A time pressured manager who has competing priorities, and whose 
experience indicates that behavioural changes may be caused by functional decline 
associated ,vith ageing, is likely to notice and bracket behavioural changes and decide 
· what action is needed based on his or her experience. The example of the 
organisation which has set up PEPping provides some f urthcr evidence to support 
some of the propositions above. In this organisation everyone is a volunteer� 111c 
development and introduction of the PEPping system has been undertaken by 
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volunteers ,vho have the freedom to choose their priorities, and to decide ho,v much 
or ho,v little time to spend on management nl.�tivitics. Further, the issue of changes in 
pcrf onnancc is one which has been the focus of considcn1blc discussion and debate 
associated ,vith the development of this system. Both the task group charged ,vith 
responsibility for development and oversight for the systcrn and the wider 
organisational community have contributed to the discussion. In addition. because 
everyone is a volunteer and the organisation is held in high regard by its host 
organisation, the volunteers occupy a clear position of status in th� organisation. 
Further, because the process has been systematically developed, there is a set of clear 
choices of action for those who have the responsibility for managing the situation, and 
a clear support systcna for the rnanagcr and the volunteer in tcnns of  evaluating 
"what"s going on here" and ",vhat action is needed?,, Finally, because there is a clear 
pattern of setting expectations, including training on ,vhat pcrf om1ancc is expected, 
and briefing on ,vhat sort of evaluation \Viii take place, volunteers arc n,varc of the 
process and self monitor on that basis. 
Given that the PEPping system is a ,vorking example of the ,vay in ,vhich a 
management tool developed for the paid ,vorkf orcc has been successfully adapted for 
volunteers, it is apparent that such adaptation is possible. That aside, there arc 
clements to the PEPping system which can be highlighted as important ,vithout the 
framework of a formal pcrf onnnncc management system. These can be identified as: 
• setting clear expectations for volunteer pcrf ormancc; 
• open and clear f ccdback mechanisms to make sure volunteers arc inf ormcd about 
their perf onnance; and 
• clear options for volunteers and managers when pcrf ormancc "decline" is 
suspected or noticed. 
The methodological gain identified where the volunteers began to inform 
themselves about cognitive decline (by participating in the discussions about ageing 
. , 
"f oi; th� first time" in the other organisations) have already taken place in the PEPping 
organisation. Conversely, ho\vcvcr, there is also evidence that there arc some 
assumptions which are part of the social construction of age ,vhich are likely to be 
perpetuated and repeated if such discussions do not canvass the possibility that age 
may not be the cause of a change in pcrf ormancc by an individual. 
The �apabilitics framc,vork (Gagnon & Cornelius, 2000), discussed in the 
. . . . . . 
literature review, provides an option for managers which ,vould involve devclopm�nt 
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of an approach ,vhich addresses the capabilities of the individual ,vhose performance 
is seen to be declining. The opening phase of this is discussion ,vith the volunteer, a 
skill ,vhich managers ,viii need "pcnnission", time and skills to undertake. Permission 
,vould come from a social understanding among volunteers and managers which 
,vould make functional ageing less of an "undiscussablc". This involves a change of 
awareness of the importance of not offending people by addressing functional ageing 
- an issue of social construction within the organisation. 
Once an issue is being discussed the identification of changes ,vhich arc 
associated ,vith ageing. such as physical changes ,vhich alter an individual's 
capabilities, can be addressed by making changes to the ,vork to suit the individual's 
capabilities. Changes which arc not associated ,vith ageing, for cxatnplc, behavioural 
issues which are about the volunteer not complying with organisational rules or not 
adopting processes and procedures as required by the organisations, can be addressed 
because they can be talked nbout. 
Changes which are associated with cognitive changes can alsc be addressed by 
the capabilities framc\vork. This approach would involve direct conversations with 
the volunteer, alerting him/her to the changes ,vhich nre happening and allowing 
him/her to take the actions he/she may need lo take to delay or f rustrutc the onset of 
the changes. Research into these changes indicates that the earlier the person is aware 
of these changes the more action he/she can take to address them (Access Economics, 
200?; Alzheimer's Association, n.d.; Pictcrs-l-la\vkc & Flynn, 2004). A partnership approach between manager and volunteers which allocates \Vork to them according to 
what they can do, their capabilities, is in keeping with the approach adopted for 
physical changes, and with the partnership approach favoured by the volunteers who 
participated in this study. 
6.10 IJIJIERE IS Tl/IS LE1iDJNG'I 
In the sensemaking process, the manager notices or brackets the event or cues 
which are classified as the interruption, considers "what's going on here?", and makes 
a judgement as to ,vhat is happening. ·1nis plausible explanation - ,vhich includes that 
the volunteer is "older" and that changes in pcrf ormance may be associated ,vith age -
then has to determine "what action is needed?" based on this judgement. . 
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; ·� . Many volunteers g ive many hours of service to more than one volunteer-
involving ·organisation, and often in  more than one role. As discussed above, the 
managers highly value the ,vork that the volunteers are doing , nnd the importance of 
that value being recognised cannot be underestimated. Such recognition, however, can 
. actually add to the ,veight of the dilemma faced by the manager, the organisation and 
other volunteers ,vhcn n valued colleague begins to be seen to be unable to perform to 
the standard required by the organisation. 
Essentially the dilemma (that is, the choice bel\vecn equatty undesirable 
alternatives) is this: 
Choose between: 
Telling the older volunteer - often long serving, highly respected and ,veil loved -that their perf onnance is no longer to the standard required by the organisation · · 
Or 
Continue to involve the volunteer, setting in place mcchanisrns to manng� the risks associated ,vith declining pcrf onnance, ,vhich can be n time consuming and somewhat . . unsatisfactory process for both parties involving either a change in duties, a change in ·· jobs, or assignment of another person to assist the volunteer . 
. To the outsider this dilemma can seem straightforward: ask them to change or 
usk them to leave. Th� choices, ho,vcver, arc not as simple as they seem. The 
volunteer may be unaware or not willing or able to acknowledge the decline which the 
manager has perceived. They may be reliant on their volunteer involvement for their 
social support and for meaning in their life, and have a strong commitment to the 
' · organisati,?n, the tasks and/or the people in the organisation. ··"1',,�oslof the time, if the ",vhat's going on here?" senscmaking determines that · there is physical decline, the manager approaches the volunteer, talks aboutwhat 
action to take, and makes a partnership agreement for action. If, ho,vever, the 
judgement made by the manager is that the "decline" is cognitive, it i s  more difficult .· for them. The factors ,vhich contribute to this difficulty can be summarised as: 
• Managers find it more difficult to be confident about what they have witnessed/concluded. 
• I t  is more difficult for them to talk about i t  with the volunteer, in part due to . classifying the decline as associated ,vith "ageing", in part due to some of the . taboos associated with talking about functiomil ageing, in part due to them not · feeling equipped to broach the subject or make a "diagnosis", in part duc _to being · . · '.,'. : uninfonncd about the benefits of addressing such decline early. 
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• There is an i�crcascd level of anxiety associated \vith managing this situation. 
\Vhat tends to happen is that the manager either focuses on the task and the 
goats in order to navigate a way out of the situation, and becomes impatient . or less 
sensitive to the needs of the volunteer, or the manager focuses on the person in an 
attempt to be nurturing or caring, but at times reverting to a manner or style which 
discmpo,vers the volunteer by making decisions on their behalf or patronising them. . 
Sometimes these l\VO responses both happen. / i 
An extreme example of this \Vas reported recently in newspapers \vorldwide 
,vhere nearly 30 volunteers over the age of 70 at the Reagan Presidential Lib.rary in · 
Los Angeles ,vere notified in ,vriting that they had been awarded "emeritus" status 
and ,vcrc no longer required to conduct tours of the library. The library's emeritus · 
programme developer responded to media.examination of the issue by indicating that . 
"age ,vas not a factor" in their decision to remove the duties associated with ·conducting tou�s from the volunteers t'duc.to the physical and intellectual rigours of . · 
the job afier the campus expanded" (Reagan library volunteers claim age bias, 2005, 
p. 32). Th� volunteers ,vh� ,vcre b�ing retired were given glass globes and certificates 
signed by the fonner President's ,vife, but their response was not one of gratitude. The • · 
volunteers \Vere reported to be "heartbrokenn and their reaction was summed up by 
one who said: 
- . . . . .  . 
, . . . 
. I guess they thought we wouldn 'I be able lo bounce around and were . · · 
lookingforyounger people. B111 believe ii or not, yo11 can walk and talk · 
• · ·. in your 70s (Reaga11 library volunteers, 2005, p. 32) · Such a response is·not unlike some of the reactions of volunteers ,vho reported 
· , :: resenting , bei�g cnUed "blossom'' and 4'dear" . in the survey, or those in gro�p · · ·. · ··· . interviews \Vho did riot \V�nt assumptions to be made about wh�t they could and c�uld .· 
not do. ·· ·  
· .- · · . . A third option no\V becomes available if the· capabilities approach is adopted . . 
Talk to the �oluntcer and agree on a course of action ,vhich may involve �etting 
agreed pcrf onnance expectations, changing their duties to suit their capabilities or 
. . . . having them \vithdra\v from volunteering. This option is a combination of the options 
,.,, . already available but includes the volunteer in the decision making process ancl;·as· the 
. . . . . evidence from the volunteers suggests, is the one desired by the volunteers · - · · 
themselves. 
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6./ I SUiJIAIARJ' AND CONCLUSIONS 
This clmptcr has presented the data gathered from the in-depth interviews and 
fro1n the survey data which reinf orccd the themes and iss�cs, and offered an analysis 
of the data nnd emergent theory wh��h has been developed using scnsemaking as a 
diagno�tic tool. Scnsc1nnking emerged from the data itself as an important part of the 
proccss�1� c1nploycd by n1anagcrs ,�hen they consider that a volunteer's pc'�:jbrmancc 
is declining. As theorised in this chapter, when the scnscmaking is taking place, if the 
rnanagcr considers the volunteer to be an older yoluntccr they dra,v on their 
. . ' . . understanding and experience off unctional ag�i_ng to determine the action ,vhich they 
should take. In the event that they arc time pressured, have litnitcd training in 
111anaging the ugcing process and do not have the systems and resources in place, 
1nam1gcrs at times resort to either task oriented or people oriented styles of . 1nanagc1nent behaviour, ,vhich may not be the best outcome for the volunteer or the 
orgnnisation. This is particularly evident where the n1anagcr's concern is that the . · 
. ' ·. 
. .  changed behaviour of the volunteer is cognitively based. 
,\ . 
! ;, . . ,
· ·· The data has presented some strategics and concepts which have implications 
for managers, volunteers nnd orgnnisations, and which can be developed to inf o.nn · · · 
pntcticc. Some of these co1nc from insights gained from the methodology employed, 
. . . . 
. . . 
and others fro,,f!l nncxamination of practice in organisations, particularly one . . . . 
. 
:' .,..l ·.•
. . 
. 
. 
.. 
. .
· . 
: 
. . . . . organisation ,vhich ha� some structural differences that have fhcilitntcd de�clopmcnt 
J I  ! '  •. 
. . . . ...,. . . . . . , : . .. .  - ,.�· ·. . . . . . of u peer evaluation programme. Thc�e ,viii be considered in the next chapter.- ·: · .. · ·. · 
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TIIE FUTURE 
. 7. 1 IiVTRODUCTJON 
The hnpctus for this study was an expressed concern of the managers of 
· volunteers nbout the management of"oldcr volunteers" particularly when there ,vere 
changes in capabilities which the 1nanagcrs ,vcrc attributing to the ageing process . 
. Conducted ,vithin an intcrprctivist framework this study employed t,\·o phases 
comprising of context-setting descriptive quantitative and qualitative surveys 
f ollo,ved by an in-depth c1ualitativc intervie,vs and a grounded theory nppronch. The 
· suitability of the in-depth c1ualitativc methodology became apparent as the central 
locus ,vas reinforced by the data which rcvcnlcd the importance of context from the 
·· actors' point of view, and by the n1cthodological gains yielded from individual nnd 
group interviews. This chapter discusses the findings outlined in Chapter Six and· the · 
. implications of these for research, po Bey and practice. It then goes on to discuss the 
irnportuncc of these findings for the paid workf orcc, nnd outlines the pote
.
ntial for 
f urthcr cxpl�ration of the topic of managing ngcing workers. · 
. 7.2 TIIE �INDINGS REl�i TJ,VG TO 11/E llESf.�fRCJ/ QUESTIONS 
Exploration of this topic con11ncnccd with several basic questions: 
. . . 
. \Vho arc 
0oldcr volunteers"? What makes managers categorise t�cn1 as 
different to other volunteers? \Vhat is happening when managers pcrcci�c that their · 
pcrf om1ancc is declining? \Vhat sort of acHons do n1anagcrs and volunteers take? 
. 
. . . . . 
\ 
. 
I lo,v do volunteers respond to these actions? \Vhat clements of the cont�xt of 
volunteering ��c contributing to the picture'/ 
These questions evolved over the course of the study. The core research i 
. . . .  . . . . 
. . ((UCstions which were explored ,vcrc: : . •. . . . . . . . . . Quest ion I: \Vhat arc 
.
the wuys mnnagcu1cnt· of older volunteers is experienced by:. · ·: ,  
· volunteers and 1nanugcrs in voluntccr•involving orgnnisutions in Western Australia? 
(}ucs t ion 2: \Vlmt arc tlic ex 1>c�icnccs of mar�agcrs und older vol untccrs · ,.,,'hen a .  · . 
r11ant1gcr perceives that un oJJcr voluntccr•s pcrfonnuncc is declining due to ugc? 
-· . . , · 
Question 3: \Vhat arc the 1najor contextual factors ,-.hich arc contributing ·to, those 
experiences'! · · · · · · · · 
. . ... · · · .  : ; . .  _ . 
, : ; 
... 
, 
.
. 
' 
. ;, 
· . 268 , 
·, :
,
_ · 
A subsidiary and eventually crucial question ,vas the emergent question: . · · Emergent' question: ",vhal is meant by older volunteers?'' . · . .. ·· 
This became a preliminary question for both of the research questions ;bout · _ , · ! : '  ; · 
l!· 
. . . · . . manage1��nt of pcrf ormancc, nnd then an in1portant factor in understnndi�g the _·:; ._· : - · . . · . . . . - .. . . . .  
· context in ,vhich the other (Jttcstions nrose. 
7.2 . 1  Experiences of 1nanagement of older volunteers 
,, , . .  . , 
It is clear fro1n the data that managers value the work of older volu;�ie'crs> 
Older volunteers are experienced, patient, have time and ability n�d offer/· - : _._ . ·:-_ ,Y 
. . . . 
.
. .  :- . · ·-: . .... . . . � organisutions a resource not available from any other source. It is also clear _thaL . . · · .  · . . . . . . .·_,., _,, . ,  ·.· . . . 
volunteers enjoy their volunteer ,vork and gain a great deal of satisfaction· fro� their . 
· 
contributions. They seek rewarding work ,vhich 1nccts goals includi�g 111aking, �-· ·_ · 
· . · contribution, keeping active, putting son1cthing back, enjoying the company of others · 
and gaining satisfaction for themselves. These motivations are consistent ,vith the 
motivations of older volunteers in many settings. 
Managers of older volunteers report some uncertainties and diffic_ultics 
. . . . . : ! 
nssocia�ed ,vith · involving older volunteers,' but many of these nre uncommon or · . . . . . . ' . . 
_ rcintively routine_ t� manage; 1bcydo, ho\vcvcr, express concerns nbout managing _ . • 
. changing cnpabilitics in older volunteers� . · . · .. 
1 
· 
Oldcr "voluntccrs thems!!lvcs �vould prefer not to be labelled as "oldert, and do · . . . . : , ., . . . �· ·. . . . . . . . . . . .  · . : . 
· not ahv
-
ays believe they are mnnngc� {11c ,vay ·they ,vould like to be. Gene.rally,, - ._ _ -
. · . :· . . · : 
. · . . . . .:. .  : · · ·  ·. :"·��,· :_ . -�.:�---.-.��-.. ·�
· . . . ·. · ·. . . . . . · · . . . .
. . : . ·. .
. 
.. ... . . . . > · · -- . : ... . 
·�_-' . ·-· ; . . -_·: ,.
. 
:-:· .. 
· > 
.
. .  though, they arc well a\varc of the \Vorkloads of their managers and of the .challenges ·_ · 
- - . . .· .  ,· . · : · 
;. 
of managing . . ·· .· .: � .- . : :. 
:
;: 
. 
· .
. 
. . . · , · . . 
· ·. : · . . . . . . . � 
;
. . : . .
. . 
7.2.2 "Pcrfornu1ncc decline'� . 
. . : . ·.
. . . : . . . . . . :· . .  ·: .. . . . ·. : f.� . · . . . . . � . .· : 
. 
This _study confirms that chronological age is less than uscf ul as an indicator ._ · 
. . . . 
. 
. '� 
. . 
. 
. . 
. 
. . ·. .� '  . . 
of frailty, dependency and decline. Managers and volunteers are a,vnr� of the changes 
. . - . .  
in capabilities_ which occur with 
·natural ageing� They nrc ·aware thnt changin,g :: ' • _· , ·i . . physical capabilities \viii n1can that volunteers cannot ,valk as far as they used to, lift : _ 
heavy loads, or climb on rooftops. They arc also aware th�t rosters may ne�d to b� · · ·· . . . . . . 
.:. 
. . . - .  
printed in larger fonts or that a volunteer whose hearing is declining may need to sit . 
closer to the front of the room. ;t . . . . ·
·
- , . � ,
-
_ / ,-
1� :
· �-
. 
· ,· . .  
. . . .
.
• . : �tanagers and volunteers �re ulso a,varc that ugeing proc�s;cs �n� 'men�. that . . . . .  . . . . · cognitive cap�biliti�s '�a� chang� hs \�ell. \Vhat is l�ss �l�nris '.he)\� t�. di�iin�ti�h--i_,- _· -\ . . . 
-, · _
. . . . . . 
;�1-�-:· -:· · • : :'. _:\
'.
·: :·. - ./ · · : )� , : < ··-:269' 
·;�; -�: ' . ,. 
. 
. . . . · .-.:: '; . .  . : 
. - ·  
. � . ! . . . . . 
. 
: • ' . 
.
. '.· / >: , : .· 
. 
. ' 
between cognitive changes associated ,vith nonnal ageing und those nssociotcd ,vith 
. illness such as· dementia. \Vhnt happens ns a res.ult of this is that sometimes poor 
perfonn�cc ,vhi�h is not associated with ngcing, is classified ns being a product of · 
' . 
. ·. ageing, and left ·unmanaged due to uncertainty. 
. . . 
. 
. Voluntc�rs ,oflen self manage when they become aware of perfonnancc · 
' · :· d�clin·c. Fo� cx�
-ri�pl�, they withdra,v from volunteering, seek assistance ,vith print .. ' : 
. . size; usk for rcallocntion of activities or take on less work. 
When the 1nanagcmcnt action originates from the 1nunagcr three types of · . 
·action urc evident - n tusk oriented approach, such us ,vithdnl\ving task or 
· · ::._:, rcorganl�.ing duties, \Vhich COO leave the Volunteer feeling undervalued and ignored,_ ll . r \ . I I ·. . .
. . 
. · ·pcrson ,prie.nted approach such as talking to the volunteer, which can leave them 
. ,"
; � . . 
'. feeling patronise� and belittled, and a partnership where the manager nnd volunteer . · .- ,_. 
· '., 
·. cngnge in a dialogue and joint action, such ns that encouraged by PEPping. 
'
• . 
. .  . . Factors which contribute to the munttger's nction include thclno,vJcdgc, 
s�iUs, cxpcricnc� and organisational support nvailnblc to the mnnngcr. Most managers . 
also ·report experiencing an emotional reaction to the realisation that the volunteer ' · . · ' I ' • ' • 
· ·_may be _dedining in functionulity. There \Vas evidence in this study that some . 
. . . . manugc_rs operate ,viih little support or training. 
· . The
-evidence o'r·a p�ogrnmmc, PEPping, in one of the case study organisations . 
:· . '. . .r; 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . . . . . 
. 
. . . . .. ·. 
, . indicntcs that increased communicution und n mechanism for talking to v_oluntccis .·.· :
:· =. · 
_ _ :_ . . abou�_
·
thcir_ pcrfo·�?l1�C Ca� pr(l�idc U framework for lnanaging pcrfont1ancc 
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poor performance being inappropriately managed. In addition, cognitive ·ugeing and 
dementia emerged ns sensitive ureas ,vhcre lack of knowledge and understanding. 
tnboos and denials, and nn.xicty contribute to inndequatc communication. The ·. · 
. . 
_.·, . ·, , . 
propensity to c)assif y behavioural changes in pcrf onnance as being &ymptoma�ic �r 
. ' . 
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ageing, ,vhcn in fact they may not be, is part of this process. The intcrprctivist ·. · : _::
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• _· physical change - which reduces the individual's capability to ,valk distance�, . 
climb on roofs, push ,vhcclchairs, read ros1crs or hear in meetings; 
• cognitive ·change - either associated ,vith normal ngcing which may slow the 
•. processes or require aids tbr memory; or 
. . : 
• changes associated ,vith early signs of dementia and r�latcd illnesses: 
nnd 
. .  , . . 
• · behavioural changes - ,vhich arc n_o t  ussocinted ,vi1h ageing but are merely p�or 
performance; or . • changes associated ,vith early signs of dementia nnd related illnesses. 
· In addition training and cdt•cation which opens up unclerstnnding of dementia 
and related illnesses, and which encourages open communication and discussion ,vill 
· .. i 
enable organisational members to nssist suff crcrs ,vith early identification and 
intervention in accordance ,vith the best current advice from the medical profession. · 
These arc diflcrcnl types of trnining needs lo those usually nddrcsscd by university · 
studies or corporntc training. They require personal and interpersonal self a,vnrcncss· 
and understanding. 
- Finally. incorporation of �ialoguc und a pnrtnc_rship npproach into strategics to 
. . 1 : 
manage poor or declining pcrfonnnncc, whatever the cause, will assist in the 
prevention of inadvertent discrhninntion ngainst older workers ,vhich occurs because 
. . : 
' "  . of inuccurntc
.diagnosis of",vhat's going on here?" ns being nsso·ciatcd with rigcing 
' I even when it is not, and of the adoption of demeaning task oriented or overly 
! . . 
. soHcit�us people oriented approaches by managers ,vho arc inadcqua1e1y equipped 10 .. . � . 
manogc'thc performance of older people. 
7.4.2 S�cial construction nnd voluntcc.ring 
,·, .. -
· The evidence in this research is that ,vithin the field of study volunteers and 
, •'• , } 
volunteering arc defined in relation to
: 
paid ,vJrk. In general tcnns this is to be 
. . . 
expected given that the absence of payment and the voluntary nature of the act arc 
. 
;things which ore seen to characterise -,�oluntcering. The complexity associated ,vith 
pinning do,vn a definition o_
f 
vol�n_tccring, and the fact that the lack of ngrccmcnt or . 
. undcrstnnd
·
i�g has nicnnt th�-. vqluntccringis ye� to
. 
b� adcqu�tcly �ensured or v�lued 
:· '..· . 
\ ' . . . -· · ·  . . .·  
. 
. ,  
. . . . . . . . :I . 
in quantita.tivc' tcnns arc factors ,vhich contribute tc{nmbiguily in the status of 
) 
. . . � t 
. 
. . . . 
• 
volunteering . . Volunteering' is seen to be both aitruistic and son1ch_O\V nbovc paid . . _ 
. . . 
. . .  ·: . . - . . . . . · ·. · . ·.
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,vork, ,vhilc at the snmc time vic,vcd ns not ns important as paid work in terms of 
organisational support and infrastructure. This in tum leads to the lower status of 
volun!�cring in organisations. and the Jack of support und status afforded n1anagcrs of 
volunteers and their programmes. Such lack of support and status means that ut tilncs 
managers of volunteers urc ill-equipped to manage complex management situations 
such as the possible deterioration of the pcrfonnance of an individual. 
Addressing this takes three forms at _three levels - societal. organisational nnd 
managerial. At the society level the development of shared understanding and clear 
definitions will con1c ,vith the development of the discipline and its movement from 
pre-paradigmatic or nco-disciplinnry to a more complex state ,vhich includes critical 
thinking, theory building und discourse. It ,vill also be achieved when "measurement" 
occurs in a more consistent manner anJ recognition of the value of volunteering 
becomes more than rhetoric. This state ,viii take time and will better occur once the 
cff orts at  conceptualisation nnd measurement _achieve some consistency and 
constancy. This \viii allow data to be collected nlong ngrccd lines, and in a manner 
which makes it possible for data from one dccndc to be compared ,vith the next, and 
allows the value of volunteering to oc compared \Vith the value of paid work in 
language which ,viii be understood by cross disciplinary experts and lay people alike. 
Al the organisational level recognition of the importance of good managcn1cnt 
practice which meets the needs of the volunteers and the needs of the organisation 
including those of clients and other stakeholders is required. Such recognition _,vill 
come from viewing volunteering programmes as more than an add on or money 
saving activity for the organisation. Actions which ,viii reinforce such recognition 
include paying managers competitive ,vagcs, providing them with organisational 
infrastructure and support, and particularly in relation to this study, providing 
managers with training ,vhich will cmpo\ver them to adequately assess and evaluate 
performance, and con1fortably provide feedback to volunteers based on sound 
evaluations. 
At the managerial level the establishment of clear expectations, adequate 
feedback mechanisms and appropriate remedies ,viU help to create an _environment in 
. . 
which the management process is open, well understood and effective. ' 
; r 
. ,  
( ·  . 
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7.4.3 Understanding the social construction of age 
None of the managers i n  this study nre overtly ageist or ,vould believe that 
they hold prejudices against older people. Despite this there was evidence that at 
times their evaluation or judgement of the performance of a volunteer they considered 
' . 
to be older ,vas coloured or influenced by the age of the volunteer. The social 
construction of ageing nnd the assumptions inherent in our society about pcrf ormance 
changes associated ,vith ageing led managers to classify behaviour ,vhich was out of 
chnrnctcr or unusual for a volunteer ns decline due to ageing. Thus even when the 
change in performance may not ht: age related it ,vas classified as such. Conversely 
when asked to identify "older" voJuntccrs managers referred to nctivity and 
performance, illustrating nn expectation of declining performance being associated 
with ageing. AccompanicJ by u lack of conversation about ageing nnd decline this 
serves to have changes in behaviour classified as age related pcrfonnancc decline and 
not addressed directly or at all on some occasions. I t  is clear, however, that older 
people, at least those who participated in this study, would prefer to be told ,vhcn their 
performance declines, and a direct approach taken to managing this. Further they 
,vould prefer not to be treated any differently to their younger counterparts. On this 
basis ,vc should open up dialogue about ageing and ngc rclntcd decline, educate one 
another about what it is and isn't and improve our undcrstnnding. \Ve shouJd also not 
be so quick to relate chungcs in performance to ageing. In this ,vay we can help to 
reduce the hnpact of the social construction of ngcing on our management techniques 
- including the evaluation and 1nnnagcmcnt of performance. 
7.5 GENERALISABILITY OF Tl/IS RE. ...SEARCJ/ 
The results of this study can be seen as an interpretation of \Vhat is going on 
according to the subjective fran1c of reference of the actors in this particular study. 
Given that cross case nnalysis has been undertaken and the development of theory has 
been grounded in clat,1 ucross more than one specific case, it is possible to 1nakc 
inferences from these specific instances to the ,vidcr social environment at least on 
those cutcgorics ,vhich were saturated in data analysis. This is a relatively small scale 
study, however 1nuch of tlmt \vhich has been found is consistent with other ,vork 
which has been done elsewhere. In keeping with the upproach recommended by 
\Vil Iiams (2002) 1noclt1rat11111 generalisations, that is generalisations ,vhich recognise 
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the strengths and weaknesses of interpretive research, cun be made and the findings of 
this research considered to  be generalisable to the degree that the findings can help 
infonn management of older volunteers in Australia. 
7.6 POTENT/1tL FOR FUTURE RESE"tRCII 
Future research options urc many but there nre a couple of areas ,vhich 
demand attention. Firstly there is scope to f urthcr explore the social construction of 
ageing as an influence on scnsemaking for managers of older people both paid and 
unpaid. As the workforce ages, nnd as more older volunteers arc recruited ns the 
0rcscrvc am1y" (Warburton, Le Broquc & Roscnman, 1 998), managers of paid and 
unpaid workers arc going t,, be confronted with changes in performance in older 
people more and more frequently. The ,vay in which socinl construe.lion of ageing 
feeds into the uwhat's going on here?" and l�what action is required?'' processes for 
managers across a broader spectrum of organisations and across a broader spectrum of 
management responsibilities is un issue for further exploration. Docs this social 
construction influence judgements in recruitment nnd selection of volunteers? of paid 
,vorkcrs?, Docs it influence allocation of ,vork tasks? The evidence here is thut it 
might and in·dcpth exploration of this would help in the dcveloprncnt of tools lo 
educate n1nnagcrs about munaging older people - even if only to help dispel myths 
and stereotypes ,vhich permeate our way of thinking - our social construction of 
ageing. 
A second area for research is the influence that opening up community 
discourse on ageing \viii have on the social construction of ageing. One of the 
methodological gains of this research wus the evidence that groups who had not 
previously discussed ageing, especially functional ageing, ,vent through a pr�grcssion 
in understanding during discussions in group interviews for this rcscnrch. This opens 
up the possibility that increasing discussion in workplnccs in particular is a viable 
option for educating workers and managers about ageing, including educating people 
about the research which indicates that the earlier a person becomes a,varc of the early 
indications of dementia the more they may be able to do to delay its effects {Access 
Economics, 2003; Alzheimer's Association, n.d.). 
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A third area with potential for future research is the exploration of peer 
evaluation as a tool for pcrf onnancc management - this time in the context of Human 
Resource lvlanagemcnt. This study did not have as its central focus f onnal 
perf onnance nppraisal/pcrf onnancc management systems. The PEJ>ping system ,vhich 
,vas investigated in the voluntary association arose as a by-product of this research, 
and while it ,vas valuable in highlighting some key clements of volunteer 
management in other organisations, and highlighted s01nc of the key nreas for data 
analysis and categorisation, it wa:; not investigated as a pcrf onnance management 
systern per se. 
·
; 
7. 7 LEGITIAIA TJON 
In positivist research reliability and validity of the research are discussed in 
terms of objectivity, generalisability, precision andi_·confidcncc. \Vhcn ,vorking in an �-
. 
interprctivist framework, however, the issues are different. Merriam ( 1998) suggests 
that certain characteristics should be present to legitimate the trustworthiness of the 
data, its analysis and interpretation. These characteristics include prolonged 
engagement of the researcher with the data sources and persistent observation of 
emerging issues; a process ,vhcrcby working hypotheses or emerging stories are 
systematically tested against the evidence (nn iterative proc�ss); clarity about the role 
of the researcher and the assumptions and biases \Vhich the researcher has. These 
clements have been clearly set out in this thesis. Merriam also suggests peer 
debriefing - someone who plays devil's advocate and questions the research 
processes and outcomes ; member checks - where informants arc presented with 
findings and theories as they emerge to "test0 their credibility against the informants' 
experiences and views and rich thick data descriptions which allo,v the reader to 
consider and make decisions about transferability to nnother context. In  the PhD 
setting this role is undertaken by the supervisors, and on this occasion the presentation 
of preliminary papers at conference (Paull, 2006) serves to assist ,vith this role. A 
final suggestion made by Merriam is an external audit which allo,vs an external 
consultant to examine both the process and product of account; examines \Yhethcr 
findings, interpretations and conclusions supported by data - this role perhaps 
repeated by examiners in the case of a PhD dissertation. These suggestions by 
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Merriam have been lauded by Cress,vcll ( 1 998) as being "one of the best found in · 
qualitative text books". 
7.8 LIMITA TIONS AND BENEFITS OF THIS RESEARCH 
7.8.l Limitations of this research 
· 
. This research is largely exploratory in nature, and the findings ,vi11 need to be 
. . . . 
further tested and refined. Interpretive research aims for discovery and exploration. 
Confining the research to Western Australia, to formal volunteering in organisations 
. . 
,vhcre there is a designated manager or co-ordinator, and to six case study 
organisations has limited the scope and arguably its generalisability as discussed 
above. The scope and breadth are seen as .�cing countered by the depth off ercd by 
undertaking a qualitative, multi-case study approach. A final stage of pr�scntation of 
the findings at conf ercnccs and ,vorkshops, and in ref creed and practitioner 
publications ,viii serve to offer them for criticism and debate, thus promoting f urthcr 
understanding of the issues and concerns raised by the managers and co-ordinators of 
older volunteers. The research is. intended to be a precursor to dialogue in the field of 
study 
. . 
7 .8.2 Benefits of lb is research .: · · 
( .. , i 
The benefits of this research have been identified as being a contribution t� the . · · 
. . . . . . . . . 
body of kno,vlcdge on the management of volunteers ,vhich is growing in nn area of 
concern to practitioners in the field. In the ,vorkshop held in July 2001 to explore · . . . . . 
,vhcther this ,vas a suitable topic for research varying vie,vs emerged and it became 
apparent that the complexities of the topic made it a suitable topic for research. There 
is increasing discussion of the "Bnby Boomer" generations as they reach retirement .
. 
· age. Much is being ,vrittcn about older volunteers being a rich resource for 
· organisadons, and older volunteers ,vill benefit from a better understanding of their . 
needs as they volunteer. Managers in volunteer-involving organisations ,viii have a 
. clearer understanding of the issues associated ,vith the management of older 
_ volunteers. This research ,viii provide benefits for volunteers, voluntcer�involving 
organisations, and the p�ople charged ,vith the management of volunteers. In addition 
. . . . . 
the devclopm�nt of findings which can contribute to the successful management of 
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Dear Co-ordinator or Manager of Volunteers. 
Researcher: Megan Paull . 
93 1 0  1286 
I am n PhD candidate in the School of Management at Edith Cowan University, Perth. 
I nm conducting research about older volunteers and seek your assistance in this 
process. 
Enclosed is a survey which you are usked to complete and return by posting it in the 
reply paid envelope provided by July 291h, 2003. 
The remainder of this Jetter contains information about my research and provides 
details about anonymity and confidentiality and ,vhat will happen to the inf onnation 
you provide. If you have any questions please contact me on 93 1 0  1 285. 
Purpose of the study 
I recently completed research into the use off ccdback to manage the pcrf onnancc of 
volunteers and in the course of this research I identified a concern amongst volunteer 
managers and co-ordinators that there arc times when pcrf ormance decline in older 
volunteers can pose dilemmas for the organisation. With an ageing population, 
volunteering is being actively promoted for older people, both for the benefit of the· 
community and the increase of social capital, and for the improved health and 
wellbeing of older people. I am no,v embarking on a research project to examine this 
sensitive area. The overall aim of my rc!:carch is to examine the concern from the 
perspectives of both the rnanngcrs and the volunteers and to develop a framework 
\Vhich may guide and inform practice. 
\Vhat is in,·olved? 
The research project is in t\VO parts with the first part involving surveys of older 
people and of organisations to gather contextual information about the experiences of 
older volunteers. In the second part I ,viii be conducting group discussions and 
individual interviews to gain an understanding of the experiences and perceptions of 
managers and of volunteers in volunteer-involving organisations. 
· · \Vhat will happen to the data collected? 
Data coJJectcd in this first survey phase will be collated and entered into a computer 
programme for analysis. There arc no names attached to the survey f onns and the 
J> AF will handle the mail out and returns so that the names and addresses of 
participants ore not provided t� me. 
,' r--
For the second part of the stuily I intend to record and transcribe the intcrvie\VS so that 
the contributions of participants arc accurately captured. In the transcription process, 
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identifying names of agencies and individuals will not be transcribed and the tapes 
will be erased once the final thesis is.accepted by the University Research and Higher 
Degrees Committee. At no time will details of participants be stored with the data 
collected. 
Data collected ,vil l  be used for analysis and discussion for my final report, and may be 
used in preparing a discussion documents for publication, possibly in an academic 
journal or at n ,vorkshop. 
Confidentiali�y and anonymity: 
The data co1lccted in this study will not be stored ,vith your name. At no time will 
particular individuals be identified and the written report will not attribute particular 
statements to any organisation or individual by nnmc. However due to the unique 
nature of some of the ,vork undertaken by volunteers it may be possible for 
individuals to be identified by those who are familiar with them and their work. 
Results: 
The results of this study ,vi ii fonn part of the thesis to be prepared for submission to 
fulfiJI the requirements for the award of the Doctor of Philosophy (Business Studies). 
The data collected will be analysed and cross case and comparative analysis 
conducted in the development of a framework to guide and infonn practice. The final . . 
thesis ,vil 1 be placed in the library collection nt the University, and it has been agreed 
that the Volunteering Western Australia and the Positive Ageing Foundation will also 
receive copies for their libraries. Further, the outcomes of the study may also fonn the 
basis of other publications and research, workshops and presentation� by the 
researcher. 
Potential benefits to you und others: 
By participating in this study you will contribute to the development of greater 
understanding of this topic. I t  is hoped that the final research outcomes will increase 
the body of knowledge on the management of volunteers, in particular older 
volunteers, and on the management of perfonnancc generally. Managers and 
supervisors of volunteers have expressed concern that this i� a particularly difficult 
area and it is hoped that this study will assist them in this task. 
, 
I look f orwnrd to analysing the information provided to me by those who complete 
this survey. Tli�f or your assistance \vith my research. 
Yours faithfully, 
Megan Paull 
It . I 
· · . .. 
,I :
. 
, ; . . 
; . ,. 
1 
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Older Volunteers 
lj 
Preliminary Survey - Organisations 
;;>, This survey forms part of a study investigating the management of older 
volunteers. 
» . It aims to develop a preliminary profile of the management of older . . 
volunteers in Western Australia. 
.. � Completion of the survey should take you approximately fifteen minutes. 
� Unless otherwise indicated you are asked to tick the answer which most 
closely represents your immediate response to the questions. 
l,- ·. When the term manager is used it refers to the person with responsibility 
for organising, co-ordinating or managing volunteers in your organJsation, 
even if this person is another volunteer or a paid staff member with other 
responsibilities. 
This is an anonymous survey. Please ensure that you do not write your name, 
or any other identifying information on the form. By completing this survey you 
are consenting to take part in this research. As such you stiould first read the 
enclosed letter carefully as it explains fully the intention of this project. The 
issues covered by this survey can sometimes be sensitive and the answers 
you provide will be handled carefully. ln answering the questions will assist 
me in researching this topic so that I may explore the common themes and 
issues experienced across organisations. 
If you have any concerns about the survey please contact me on 
9310 1286 or one of my supervisors : 
Dr Allen Clabaugh : 9273 ·5754 
Or Dr Patricia Merrigan on p.morrigan@ecu.edu.au 
Alternatively you may pref er to contact 
Louise Weaver at Volunteering WA on 9420 7288. 
. , 
Megan 
.. 
Paull 
Doctora·, Candidate 
Edith Cowan University ··· 
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Part A: Your organisation 
1 .  What type of W(?rk is your organisation prin1arily involved In? 
J 
Community/Welfare [ ]  
Education/youth/training [ )  
Religious ( ) 
Health . [ 1 
Sport and recreation [ ] 
Other [ )  
__
_
__
_
__
_
_ 
_ 
· 2 .  How many volunteers are involved in your programme in 2003? 
.:> 
3. How many volunteers involved in your programme are aged 55 and ovei? 
4. Of the total number of volunteers involved in your programme in 2003 
please specify the approximate number in each age group as follows 
(groups are not of equal size): 
Below 1 8  years of age 
. 18-24 yrs 
25-34 yrs 
·35-44 yrs . 
' 45-54 yrs 
55�59 yrs 
60�64 yrs 
65-69 . yrs 
. 70-74 yrs 
75-79 yrs 
80-84 yrs 
85+ yrs 
. ; 
I.';. 
5. What tasks are undertaken by volunteers in your organisation/program? 
(Tick more than one as necessary) · 
Administration/clerical/recruitment 
Coaching/refereeing/judging 
Performing/media production 
Befriending/supporting/listening/counselling 
Fundraising/sales 
Preparing/serving food 
· : '· �) 1 r 
[ ]  
[ ) 
( )  
[ ]  
[ ] 
[ ]  
( ]  . . . . Transporting people/goods 
Repairing/maintenance/gardening 
Management/committee work/co-ordination 
. ( ) . 
: 
. . . .
. 
;' · .. 
· 
. .  · .. : :  . . . . .  ·-· . . . .  · . :� 
[ ]  
:·
, . 
. . : 
: . . . 
Personal care/assistance . · 
Teaching/instruction/providing information 
Other (please specify) · 
. . . ·  . ' . - · . . 
[ ]  : : . - : · ,· · , ·:,>: .
. · . . 
. , . 
. . ., . · · ·.! • . . . . . 
( ]  : ' : < \·
i . : . , ·. 
.
. . . .  [ ]  
. j \.
' . ·  _
:· . : '. · •. . -� . ':: : : . 
. " ': i ·· ' · !- . - :, : . . . 
!: .
. 
· . . :
:
.-
·
:
· . : .
: . 
. i ·  . .
. · 
.:. 
. 3 1 0 . 
. ·{ ) . 
. 
• 
• I 
6. Which of these activities are undertaken by volunteers aged 55 and over? 
(Tick more than one as necessary) · 
, Ad ministration/clerical/recruitment 
· /  
Coaching/refereeing�udging 
Performing/media pro1uction 
Befriending/supporting listening/counselling 
Fundraising/sales 
[ l 
[ ] 
[ 1 
[ ] 
[ ) . . . . 
.. 
·.: . 
. ! . 
. - . . 
f 
'
1-
•
• 
• .. 
Preparing/serving food l 1 · . . . .. . . . -. · · :· ·< . . Transporting people/goods 
Repairing/maintenance/ga;rdening 
Management/committee work/co-ordination 
Personal care/assistance 
Teaching/instruction/providing information 
- [ ]  . >  . . -[ 1 . .  ii . . . . · · .. ,, 
[ 1 . ' . . i" l\ : . . ·. [ 1 · . .' , · . · · . . 
· . : 
[ ]  
. . . , . · . 
. .  · · ·i 
. . .. 
Other {specify)_·. 
_
_
_
_
_
_
_ 
_ . · .. [ l ' 
I . • . •  
. . . . 
7. Do volunteers receive training in your organisation? 
. · I i  
. On the job 
Formal training on  joining (orientation/induction) 
At regular sessions along the way 
. YES [ ] NO
. 
[ ] 
YES [ ]  NO [ ]  
YES [ ]  NO [ ]  
YES [ ]  NO [ ]  
YES [ ]  NO [ ]  
. At times of change 
As things go wrong 
8. What insurance cover do you currently have in place relating to volunteers? 
(Tick as many as necessary) 
Nil 
Personal Accident 
Motor vehicle 
Fidelity 
Directors and office bearers 
Pub�ic Liabiliiy ·/(�'- ;�)) . .  · 
Other (Please spec1fy,-· ·:.:·1> 
[ 1 
. 
[ ] . . � i 
.. [ ]  . 
' . .  ; [ 1 · : � . . . . . � 
. . . [ ] : . ·,_ ·; c
_
:.
· . • : . . . . . 
. . : . . . 
\ I J · : > · - - - -- . . • _ _
_ · -
. . : . . 
. . - - .. 
, 
. · 
. . . - . 
I
• •, • • 
- -
. . - . .  . . 
·:, \ 
9. With your insurance cover are _the there any restrictions or limitations that 
.
. 
relate to v·olunte
.
ers over 55? : '  · . . ·. . . 
; · . . 
. . . . . - . . 
.
. . . 
. ! J  
· ·. : ·.· 
_: : : ·  
" . . 
' . . . . 
YES [ ]  NO [ ]  DON'T KNOW [ ] 
If NO go to Q12 
If DON'T KNOW go to Q12 
. 
· · 31 1 
.. 
r, •I 
! 
. . 
; 
. 1;. 
• • 
10. From what age does insurance cover reduce or limlt benefits for 
volunteers? ;, 
55 [ 1 
60 ( ] 
65 [ ]  
70 
, . ( 1 
75 [ ]  
80 [ ]  
Other [ 1 Please specify 
Don1t know [ ] 
: . . 
1 1 .  If age related restrictions or limitations apply have these led to: 
(a) Loss of current volunteers? 
YES I ] NO [ l ooN·T KNOW [ l 
(b) Unwillingness to recruit above that age? 
YES [ ] NO [ ] DON'T KNOW [ ] 
(c) Policy not to recruit above that age? : 1 
. .  
' ·• 
YES [ ] NO [ ] DON'T KNOW [ ] i.,:  ·.· : . 
(d) People choosing not to volunteer with your organisation? 
... _, 
.· YES [ ]  NO [ ]  DON'T KNO'-'y. [ J · . 
ll 
(e) No effect noticed? 
YES [ ] NO [ ] DON'T KNOW [ ] 
(f) Other (Please specify) __________ _ 
. , 
Part 8: Policy 
; · 
12. Does your organisation have a retirement age for volunteers? 
YES [ ] NO [ ] DON'T KNOW [ ) 
. . .  
; !  . . •  
If NO go to Q13 
If DON'T KNOW go to Q 13 
(a) Does it apply . . 
across all roles YES [ ] NO [ ] DON'T KNOW [ ] 
to specific tasks YES [ ] NO [ ] DON'T KNOW [ ] 
If YES please indicate which tasks 
. · . 
. i . 12· ·. ·.· . . · . 3 r· . . 
(b) Is it 
forrnal ( endorsed or written) policy . 
YES [ ]  NO [ ]  DON'T KNOW [ ]  , :: , 
current practice YES [ ] NO [ ] DON'T K�OW [ ] . · . -
� - � :  -: . 
.. · ·-· .· . .  · .
: 
... . . . 
... � i 
J , ._ 
. :. :· . . , · 
. . . . . 
. . 
(c) What is the reason for this policy or practice? . . . ···. , ·· : .,.-': . < .-:"· 
..
. . . u .. ,. : . -· . . . . . . . 
·� ,. . . . . ,' . . . . 
· . .  ·.. 
. . 
: ; \ 
. . .  
� ;.:. . . . 
. 
.. ' . : : . . . , .  
. . 
: · . 
: . · . . 
.. . . 
: 
. . . � 
. . . . . .
. . · : . . : · . 
. .. . ,' . . . . 
. i .·. · 
: :  . . '<'i·� · ,
•. ;. . . . . ... . . . . . -
:
. . 
. 
: 
. . 
: : :
. . . . . : , . . .  : . . . . : · . : .
. 
� .
. 
.. · .-·, . . · . . .. . . •, 
:- ._-
. 
'•H . ,. . : _-: ; = :. . . : - ,· · : . : - . 
. . ·. . . : 
. 
_. . . 
. ,, : . 
. , - . 
13. Does your organisation have· any other formal written· policy guidelines 
· -· · regarding the involvement of volunteers? : . ·
_ 
= 
·
_ 
· · 
: • • • "" • • • 
: ' 
• • 
• 
I , : ' 
i,J . 
YES [ J NO [ 1 DoN·r KNOW [ 1 
If NO go to Q15 
If DON'T KNOW go to Q15 
14. Does your organisation have any other formal written policy guidelines, 
regarding volunteers over 55, other than those required by insurance 
cover? 
YES [ ] NO [ ] DON'T KNOW [ ] 
If NO go to Q15 
If DON'T KNOW go to Q15 
If YES please specify what these relate to ________ 
_ 
15. Does your organisation have any other formal written policy guidelines, 
regarding volunteers in other age groups (e.g. youth). other than those 
. required by insurance cover? 
, ., I 
YES [ ] NO [ ] DON'T KNOW [ ] 
... 
If NO go to Q16 
If DON'T KNOW go to Q16 
If YES please specify what these relate to ________ 
_ \ " .  
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Part C: �nvolving older volunteers 
, , 
r.- . . . ,_. . . . 
. . 
16 (a). Please list the benefits you have found in involving people aged over : ,  •<.; 
· 55 as volunteers in your organisation: . ,�- .. i : ·  ·_ 
·.·· · ·. 
. .. · . . . .  
\ : . . . 
·. .. 
. ·' :  
. C· . 
.... . : . . . .. 
;·, 
. 
. 
. 
. . . , .. - . ·. ·: -
. 
. . · . 
. . . : . .  .: . 
. . 
i'.· : 
. 
· • · :  .· '.
! • 
. . . 
: . · - 16 (b )� · Please list the main disadvantages you have found in involving . people 
aged over 55 as v�lunteers in your organisation: 
. . : ·. 
. .. . . . 
17. Have you encountered difficulties with declining peri"brmance due to age 
with any of your older volunteers? . . . 
1
• '. " 
; ! 
YES [ ] NO [ ] DON'T KNO\IV [ ] · 
1 8. Would you say this is a ! • 
1,1 
. .  
> 
·, 
major problem [ ] 
. f\ 
minor problem [ ] . · • 
. .  . _ -.. , . . .. occasional problem . . .- · ( ]-'. · _·::/: · · : . :: -_ · : · -· . - - - · · . · · · ·· · 
rarely a problem . ( l · : · - • .· ·. , ·: : �-. · : ·: ·
. _ . · ·. · · : . . · · - .· ·
. 
· · = 
not a problem at all ; . _ ·[ - ] . · · ::.:,: · -: .: , ' . _._-_ �,: · :, .. · - ·- - : : · ·;,.- ·.
· _ · .-> : - · . ; · .- -
, ;  
. . ('  . . . . . ' . . 
'i � 
: . 
· .. ', ·
• · .· 
-
. . . . .  ·· ·: _: '·
" ::: ,· .
..... 
;
: 
. . . 
. . .  ·. ,' 
· . .  · ·  : · 
. , .. · .. 
� .. . . ' . 
, 
... / '  . 
- - :  : .-. _:_ - �:- : / ---. :- :: .--/_.. : ·. _: <-:·.:-·
: ,-_: :;-, : '.? > - -
-
,::;_-- : . . . ;: . :· ;> ._. 
. ., . . . :� . ..
. •,. . . ·, .· . \ 
. . ' 
.t :· 
I i  
I ;  . . . . i 
. 
,,;;  
. . . . . 
• 
. 
. . 
'. 
. 
• -'. :
. 
: 
. •  ; 
,
_' 
: • 
·,
_ ·
:
: 
• -
_ 
· .• :'
. .
: 
• 
: �: • \ _
_ . .  
-
: _ ; '  : 
..  
• . • r""r 
. .  . . . . . 
•
• 
{ 
. •
''!;
· . 
. : 
• . : 
• 
. ·
, : ;
,
· 
• . . .
• 
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· . . • 
_ _ . :  . • 
.. 
• 
' : • ' I : • 
.. . . . . : . : .
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• • •  
'
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19. Have you developed strategies to manag·e performance of volunteers? 
· rEs [ ] NO [ J DON'T KNOW [ ] 
If NO go t�: Q20 
If DON'T KNOW go to' Q20 
If YES Do these strategies include consideration of the age of the volunteer? 
YES [ ]  NO [ ]  DON1T KNOW ( ]  
20. In your experience do volunteers aged 55 and over on average: 
(Please note - you may feel that you are repeating yourself - this set of questions is 
designed to make the answers from different organisations comparable, please 
answer them even if you are repeating information already provided.) 
(a) stay less time with the organisation than younger volunteers 
YES [ ] NO ( ] DON'T KNOW I ) 
(b) volunteer less hours per week than younger volunteers 
YES [ ] NO [ ] DON'T KNOW [ ] 
(c) require less support than younger volunteers 
I ·
. 
, I 
// YES [ ) NO [ ] DON'T KNOW ( ] 
- _ · 
(d) req·uire less supervision "than younger volunteers 
YES [ )  NO ( )  DON'T KNOW [ ] 
(e) require less training than younger volunteers 
YES [· ] NO [ ] DON'T KNOW [ )  
(f) �dapt to change more easily than younger volunteers 
YES [ ] NO [ ] DON'T KNOW [ ] · 
,··: · 
. ,  .· - - · · . .  · .  · . . . . . -·r· . 
• 
j .: 
• 
. . 
. . · -
�� . ; '\ 
. f ,
"', 
. .
. : · · . - . : , 
. . . , t .'  
•
• 
( °; 
. ,. 
' · 
. 
'l
. . . 
. l . . f : . . - . . -, - . 
·. ,  
' . - - . . : 
. 
.... l 
. . . 
· . . ... · : 
.  
,
. · 
. .  
.·
•
. - . 
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Part D: Some questions about you and your position 
21. As the person responsible for volunteer activities in your · · 
' _i
· organisation/programme are you: 
. A paid volunteer co-ordinator/manager 
An unpaid volunteer co-ordinator/manager 
A paid officer with other duties 
An unpaid volunteer with other duties 
Committee member 
Other 
[ ] 
[ 1 
[ 1 '  
( ]  
[ 1 
[ 1 
. . . . . . . . . . 
(please specify) ______________ _ 
22. How long have you been the person responsible for volunteer activities 
In total 
In this organisation 
____ (yrs, mths) 
____ (yrs, mths) 
23. Does your organisation require specific qualifications for your position? 
YES [ ] NO [ ] DON'T KNOW [ ]  . 
Ii YES please provide brief detail 
· ( e.g. Certificate IV in Volunteer Management) . 
' Ji ,,· . .  
/:" . . .  · 
. . . ..
..... :
, 
. 
24. Does your organisation· require specific training for your position? .· 
YES [ ] NO [ ]  DON"T KNOW ( J . . . · · :: 
If YES please provide brief detail 
(e.g. induction programme) 
'1 you have any comments suggestions or observations about the survey or 
· about involving older volunteers in organisations please use the space below 
· - your experience will be invaluable· in making this study relevant to 
volunteers and volunteer organisatiC:,11s. 
' ' '  
. · 
: 
. \ : 
\ '  
, · , .. 
·, ' 
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. · · · · Megan Paull 
Researcher · 
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PHASE ONE - SURVEY FORM OLDER 
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Dear Research Group Member, · 
' 
' 
; i  
Researcher: Megan PauJI 
93 10  1286 
· I am a PhD candidate in the School of  Management at Edith Cowan University, Perth. 
I nm conducting research abovt older volunteers and seek your assistance in this 
process. 
Enclosed is a survcy.,vhich you arc asked to complete and return by posting it  in the 
reply paid envelope provided by July 1 1  'h 2003. 
The remainder of  this letter contains inf ormntion nbout my research and provides 
details about anonymity and confidentiality and what will happen to the inf onnation 
you provide. Please feel free to contact me on 93 10  1286 if you have any questions 
about my research. 
Purpose or the study 
I recently completed research into the use of feedback to manage the pcrf ormance of 
volunteers and in the course of this research I identified a concern amongst volunteer 
managers and co-ordinators that thP.re are times when performance decline in older 
volunteers can pose dilemmas for the organisation. With an ageing population, 
volunteering is being actively promoted for older people, both for the benefit of the 
community and the increase of social capital, and for the improved health and 
wellbeing of  older pcop)c. I am now embarking on a research project to examine this sensitive area. The overall aim of my research is to examine the concern from the 
perspectives of both the managers and the volunteers and to develop a frame,vork 
which may guide and inform practice. 
\Vhat is involved? 
The research project is in hvo rarts ,vith the first part involving surveys of older 
people and of organisations to gather contextual inf onnation about the experiences of 
older volunteers. In the second part I ,vill be conducting group discussions and 
individual interviews to gain an understanding of the experiences and perceptions of 
managers and of volunteers in volunteer-involving orgunistttions. 
\Vhat will happen to the datu collected'! 
Data collected in this first survey phase ,viii be collated and entered into a computer 
programme for analysis. There arc no names attached to the survey forms and the 
PAF will handle the mail out and returns so that the names and addresses of 
participants arc not provided to me. 
3 1 8  
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For the second part of the study I intend to record and transcribe the interviews so that 
the contributions of participants are accurately captured. In the transcription process, . 
identifying names of agencies and individuals ,viii not be transcribed and the tapes 
,viii be erased once the final thesis is accepted by the University Research and Higher 
Degrees Committee. At no time ,viii details of participants be stored with the data 
collected. 
Data collected ,viii be used for analysis and discussion for my final report, and may be 
used in preparing a discussion documents for publication, possibly in an academic 
journal or at a workshop. 
Confidentiality and anonymity: 
The data collected in this study ,viii not be stored ,vith your name. At no time will 
particular individuals be identified and the ,vrittcn report will not attribute particular 
statc1nents to any organisation or individual by name. However due to the unique 
nature of some of the work undertaken by volunteers it may be possible for 
individuals to be identified by those \vho arc familiar ,vith them and their \Vork. 
Results: 
The results of this study ,viii fonn part of the thesis to be prepared for submission to 
fulfill the requirements for the a,vard of the Doctor of Philosophy (Business Studies). 
The data collected ,vii i  be analysed and cross case and comparative analysis 
conducted in the development of a framework to guide and inform practice. The final 
thesis ,viii be placed in the library collection at the University, and it has been agreed 
that the Volunteering Western Australia and the Positive Ageing Foundation ,viii also 
receive copies for their l ibraries. Further, the outcomes of the study may also form the 
basis of other publications and research, workshops and presentations by the 
researcher. 
Potential benefits to  you and others: 
By participating in this study you ,viii contribute to the development of greater 
understanding of this topic. It is hoped that the final research outcomes ,vii i  increase 
the body of kno,vlcdge on the management of volunteers, in particular older 
volunteers, and on the management of pcrfonnance gcnerally. ·Managcrs and 
supervisors of volunteers have expressed concern that this is a particularly difficult 
area and it is hoped that this study ,vill assist them in this task. 
I look fonvard to analysing the infonnntion provided to me by those ,vho complete 
this sun•ey. Thank you for your assistance with my research. 
Yours faithfully, 
Megan Paull · 
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Preliminary Survey -Older Volunteers 
> This survey forms part of a study investigating the involvement of older 
· volunteers. (The term .,older volunteers" is used to make the distinction 
from "senior' volunteers who may have seniority by having been in the 
organisation longer.) 
> The aim of the study is to help develop a profile of the management of 
older volunteers in Western Australia. 
> This survey should take you approximately fifteen minutes to complete. 
� Unless otherwise indicated, you are asked to tick the answer which most 
closely represents your immediate response to the questions. 
> When the term "manager" is used it refers to the person with responsibility 
for organising, co-ordinating or managing volunteers in your organisation -
even if they are another volunteer, or their work involves more than 
managing volunteers. 
This is an anonymous questionnaire. Please ensure that you do not 
write your name, or provide any other information that could possibly 
make you identifiable. By completing this survey you are consenting to 
take part in this research. As such you should first read the 
accompanying information which explains the intention of this project. 
The issues covered by this survey can sometimes be sensitive and the 
answers which you provide will be handled confidentially. In answering the 
questions you will assist me in researching this topic so that I may explore the 
common themes and issues experienced by organisations and by volunteers. 
If you have any concerns about the questionnaire please contact me by 
telephone on 9310 1286 
or either of my supervisors: 
Dr Allen Clabaugh : 9273 8639 
Or Dr Patricia Morrigan on p,morrigan@ecu.edu.au 
Alternatively it may be more convenient to contact Louise Weaver at 
Volunteering Western Australia on 9420 7288. 
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Part A: Some questions about you - please tick [� appropriate box 
. . . 
' 
.� 
These 6 questions will provide. basic information about you so; that' a profile �f . 
respondents can be developed. ·· · · 
1 .  Gender: 
. . 
2. Age in years: 
I ' 
Female [ ] Male [ ] 
. 50-54 [ )  
55-59 [ J 
60-64 [ ] 
65-69 [ ] 
70-74 [ ] 
75-79 [ ]  
80•84 [ ]  'I 
// · . .  ·. ·.· . 
85+ [ ]  
. . . . . 
. .  
· .  
fi. -�.. . 
·
:
. 
i,;:.3<��s�code 
· .. : . . ' ' 
. 4. Were you born in Australia? Yes [ ] No [ ]  
If you were born outside Australia please indicate where . 
. 5. Is English your first language? Yes [ ] No [ ]  
If English is not your first language please indicate y9ur first 
language 
6. Are you an Indigenous Australian or Torres Strait Islander? 
Yes ( ] No [ ] 
There are many definitions-of volunteer. 
. .. �· . 
.. , . 
A volunteer is someone who willingly gives unpaid help in the form of time. 
service and skills. Unless otherwise specified in this survey, all questions refer 
to volunteer work undertaken through or with an organisation or group: · 
· 7. Do you consider yourself to be an active volunteer? 
YES [ ] 
NO [ )  
Go to Part B Over page 
Go to Part C On page 
'
· . ' 
. i i . 
. ! � : 
·
:
· 
. ·. i,
: . 
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Part B: About your volunteer work 
1 0. How many hours of formal volunteering have you undertaken in the last ·. 
month? 
Approximately __ hours 
1 1 .  What type of organisations have you voluhteered with in the past 12 
months? · 
}
(rick as more than one as necessary) 
Community/Welfare [ ] 
Education/youth/training [ ] 
Religious · [ ] 
Health [ 1 
Sport and recreation [ ] 
Other [ ] Please identify _______ _ 
12. What type of volunteer activity have you undertaken in the past 12 · . · .· 
.· months? · · · 
(Tick more than one as necessary) 
( 
Administration/clerical/recruitment [ ] .  
r' Coaching/refereeing/judging [ ]  . · . . ' 
Performing/media production [ ]  
Befriending/supporting/listening/counselling [ ] 
Fundraising/sales [ ]  . 
Preparing/serving food [ ] · 
Transporting people/goods [ ] . . 
Repairing/maintenance/gardening [ ]  :· •• · .. ManagemenUcommittee work/co .. ordination · [ ]  
Personal care/assistance [ ]  
Teach i ng/instruction/p rovid ing information [ ] 
Other (specify)________ [ ]  
. . . . . . · 
13. Which activity have you spent the most time on in the last 12 months? ., 
(Tick more than one as necessary) .· Jj • · h 
Administration/clerical/recruitment [ ] 
Coaching/refereeing�udging ( ] 
Performing/media production ( ] 
Befriending/supporting/listening/counselling [ ]  · . _ _ 
"Fundraising/sales ( ] . 
Preparing/serving food · [ ]  
Transporting people/goods [ ]  · 
Repairing/maintenance/gardening [ ] . , , . . 
ManagemenUcommittee work/co .. ordination · · · · [ J · · : : .· ·, • . . , 
Personal care/assistance . .  , · ·. · . I ]
· . . · .. . .. · : ; � .• • • ··
·.· · 
Teaching/instruction/providing information · . .. . · • '-. • ( ]  • . . •· · • · ·,. · ,c;·. ·:
·• 
Other (specify) ________ · . . • ·· [ l ; �  ·_,< ·i / · , _ ? . . •
• 
• 
: ;  
•• 
, : 
-
•
• 
< 
. . . 
-: 
. .  : ·  : 
· ' .
. 
: _ _
. · 
. . 
·. , ·
: 
. 
. 
:
_ � .. -. . . . L . . : . 
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. ., . .  . . . 
: . . . . .i ,! · .• . 14. How long 
·
ago did you first become involved in· ·voluntary
.
_work for any 
· · . .  , : . · . _': . �rganis�tion? . _ 
· 
. . : 
: . . . .·
, . . ,: ; . . . .  •
', · · '<,.-. .· .. · ! . · .· . : .. .
.
. · _: · · Less than one year , , [ ]  
[ 1 
[ ]  
. .. 
" '"\ *' .  
. . 
.. 
' ; ' 
. . . . ii 
: 
. !1 · . . · . .  · · · · · . . . · 1-5 years 
· : , . · . . . · . 
·_ . . . , 6-1. 0 years 
. . . - : . 
' ' 
� 
I �
. ,
: 
' 
· . \ 
. .. ·. . :• �i. . . ·. More than 10  years [ 1 . ·. (? ·. ·· .'.',, . . . . . . , : --: : \L . ·-: . . 
. 
' '  ' 
•
• 
•
• t, 
., . - . . ' . . . . · · . . 
.· . . . . :! ·. 
• .  • . : . . · . ·.
·: · :t 
. . . 
. ·, _: 
,
' 
·. : · - :  .. ·· .
.
. ·. :
, · . .. ' . 
·
. · . .
. ( . 
: :: 
. 15. How did you first become involved in voluntary work?.: ;;.\ .· . . · · ::-_ 
.
.. . 
·. :� : . :, . _· - � :: ·_ -_ .. :·! · · · . · - · • 
. . . . 
Knew someone involved 
. . 
. ...
..
. . / ' ·�, . [\ '}: . .  - ;  : : · ,  ; ,  ,) : . : \ ' ' 
Someone asked me . . . - . · -: [ ] . _ _ , . . _ ._ ., .. _. .· :.; - : · . - · -- . .  ·_ .. · Self involvement in organisation · 
_. �'· . : · .--. : :  · · · .. ; [ ·) _ .
.. · :·. : . .  · :_ - - - -"\ :_
. · : _  
. 
: · _ .
. · : 
Saw advertisement/report in media . · _ ·: · _.: _ · :-·\ [ r-·: . _: ;:.: ·_ ·. ' · . · .. · ·.; . - · . . :· . 
Found out about it myself . · . ·· ;· . . -�:-. >�.i�� -��
· _. .' :>��- [ ] -, ': ··. ·_.�::: �··· ::
- - · . . :- : : ·. · . · . · - :. ·. · 
h ( ·ty 
' ' , ' ,, ' , , '"••,' :: .. ••, :
[ ]
' , , . , , , •• :  ,, I _ . ," ", ' • ' Ot er spec, ) · . - . _ ;� : - ;::..-:·_ --. . · ,·. : . .  :.;:>--.. :
- -. :.>.: , . :. ··. : ;. -; ,: : . ·  
• 
• • 
• f
l 
.
. 
• 
• 
•
' 
"
' 
,,
: 
''
. ' 
•
• ' 
' 
' 
:,
' 
·::
· '
: 
'
I 
'
,
: 
•
• 
i 
,, 
• ,
',, 
' 
•• 
,' ' 
'
, ' : 
• • 
. . .. .. ·' . -;- ·
:· .. :• 
··:· 
:;.
-
�: �_.
-·:�· : . : .. _- · ·: ·:- . . . . - ' · .. . . . . . · : -_ • . . . .  · . · • . . .. �·: _ - . . · - - . .  · . • . · �
;>
· .· · : · ,  
I • : ,• . ' , . 
• 
\ 
• 
. " . . 
· 
··- -.� ·  ·. : .
'
,
-.' : ·  . . 
· 
.
.
. : . . 
· 
·� t.:, : 
.
. : . . .
. . - � . ·: · . . :. 
. . 
: 
<
: 
r 
• • 
. · . · .;: .  : , 
•
,• . . . ' . 
- • .. . . . • t ." .'.· · ."\. 
:"-�· ; ;
. 
.. .  
:·
.
·:_
:.· ·
. 
·:· ·  
.
• _.
_ 
.. :-�
� 
�
. 
. • 't ·, • I\ 
. · .  16  . . · · What are your current reasons for being
.
a volunteer?
.
:
'
,_ · _ ,
1 
; _ :
· 
• 
.. 
· • • . .. 
· 
• • , : •
· . 
= 
· 
· · 
_. . . 
· · 
-
. (Tic_k more than one as necessary) _ .. _ . · . . · ... . :. _ _ : .. 
- : _ __ :> ._. ; . . __ _  ;._ , · .. . :: . ; .: .. . . · . _ -;_. · . . _ ·  _. · . : . . . . · .  . . .. · . ··. -- :· --. _ . --:·.·.: _> .: .. ·.. · . ::·_ ... _ : :. <:··. >;-:· . . .-:� :_ .. .- ·· _ . ·_. · . ' . .. . . .. · Personal /family involvement . . .. ' '. ·: ·:. ·: · ' '.,-.. --- [ r<:. :·.:.- . :,: ·: · . ; :· · ." .' :_' ;·- -.·. · . ... : : -> · > :, . . :, Ii ' 
P I . ' . ' . . :. ' . .
• . [ 1 . .
. ' ' ' . .. .. .. . .. . ' '• . . . . . . . // .· . . ·. . ersona sabs,act1on . . · . - :. >. ; : ·. :-:. ·· ·.
·
- � .· -.·: ' -'
·
, .:. : :·:_ · '. ·· · - .-
.
:
_.:· 
· . .-· .. -, 
·
::-
· 
·,: ·/
· : ·. , 
. ... ' . .. . . . .. . �!��}:.�e:fi�ts . 
. ;:. / ,,:; ( i ,'. i{ ;;:,: - : /'( J'. }:, \ ' ::. : .•. • . . 
To learn new skills ·
: .-�· ··
:·:·. · · ·:/· ( ]
/.� �---- \: 
�;//�- :�.- - · : ··.- _ _ . . _ . · _
_ . · . · _  
To do something worth while · :· · . . · . · . ' ,- ,/[ r ·.-·.--:-� -.: :_··. ·: : ., .. . : : · -�\.. ,-.: :-_: . 
Help others/community . 
· .. _ , ( .. 
· : .... [ ];·-.:- :,. :. : 
__ ,. · . /.
· : :·<: · -__ : · _· · · · -·· . - : . . _ 
Gain work experience · · . · . . ::. · ·: ( )  ; · . 1 -
·
, :
·: {, '. . 
·
. _, ,•
. 
• ·
• :--. ·
_ · . 
Use skills/experience · ·  -
... _ _. :
·_: ·· >: �  i'.·_.-,:· _ ':;'/ [i.· -. _. _!:: . .  · ·:<:_-_. 
. . · . . ·._' . .
. ·_ ... ,
-
. ·. ;. 
-
� 
. . . . 
Felt obliged ·. · - · · .-: - : .! >.-- ·- · . .-_ .. ( ] ,
·: .. ·: . · :.· ._ .· . · ·· 
Just happened · . -. · . . :
· .- \ ·_ ._· . ... . · [ J . · . ·_· .: __ ; . . : · ·.-. · ·_ . · · ' -· ·. _ · 
Other (specify) . ; .' .·.>: -.· . .- : 
( ] ·; 
' 
.· . . . 
·: ; . '\�: :_ :; .·, ·. ; . . ,_'; . 
17. Overall how satisfied are you with the volunteer work you have been . . 
involved over the past 12  months?, : ··. :· ·. 
' 
· 
. . , : . . •. , ' ' . 
• • • : . . 
• • 
. . 
: 
. . . 
. . 
J
. 
. .  . ' . 
: · . .  
· Very satisfi_ed . · · [ ] ; _·_. :· [ ] , , :. [ ] :_ _·· ... [ ] 
'\
· . .  
--
: 
·/
· 
. 
: . 
. . 
· . 
· 
. . _ . ·. ·. · 
;, : \}:'· :; .
· 
. 
· 
.
. --. ·· ·: ' /· _·. : . · 
. · :  · . : .. · . : . .
. . 
. . 
: 
. . ' . . . 
· . . . : . ·. 
' ' 
' I
• 
! : 
� 
• 
:. : : 
. 
. 
. :· � : . . . . . . 
• 
, • •  i ' 
. . • 
. · .. _ : .  · . _: .i..' . ' .  . . . . .. .  .
. .  · · · -�; · :
· _
·
_
·· =:
·
�:
· : _ _  ·, : : ,'. ;
. _
· · . . - · · ·� 
. · 
. . 
• •
• • •
• 
; ·_
· 
1
l 
• 
• •
•
•
• 
·
·
: .  
.. 
. -
· 
.
:
-
_ · ' \ 
: ·. 
- . : , .,,' 
• .· : 
. - . . . : . ' - . . _. . .. . . 
--. i: : . 
. ·. -: ... 
· .. 
· . .  :._:· _ : : . . ·. 
: 
·.· ,· 
·. . .. . . 
. . . . . ·
: . .  - . 
' r • . • � � . . _: .. _ . : · .. 
. 
: · 
. .  . . . . 
:: .· · . . 
. 
_
; 
.
. ·.' 
. 
· ·  . .  : - ·. ·
: 
[ ] Very dissatisfied . 
. 
. :· . . 
._ . �
.. 
..
· 
.. · 
. 
.. . - .. . 
. . . -. : . . . . · . · ; . . 
. • . - · . . . . 
i; . · . 
; � : . 
'
:, 
.. 
_ 
.
. : •
• • . -
. • • - .··.-
-
. 
. 
. • 
• - , . f � • •• : 
• - .. . 
. : 
· , . .  
: 
· , . · .  � . : · ·  ·· . . 
- .: . . . . . .  : . ;_ . . . .. 
: 
. 
_: . � �- .. 
. : .. 
: � 
.
. ' . . _; ,. 
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,,•' 
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. 
. 
. : ' : . -� . 
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· · _ _ - - · · 18. _To what .extent do you agree or dis�gree with the following statements · 
· • about your volunteering 
Completely 
· · · qompletely 
Agree Disagree . .  
(a) I enjoy the work I do as a volunteer [ ] [ ] [ ) 
. 
. [ ] 
. [ ] . . _
· 
(b) I feel I am doing something worthwhile 
{c) I worry about my ability to do the work 
[ 1 l J . l 1 . -· .·. · [ l , .· : - l J . . . . . . . . , ,· . . . . · · -. . · "· · " .I.' ·  .. . . ... . 
[ ]  . .- ·
. ( ] ,;·.::·:_ : _- ( 1 -·--::. :·> 1 1 >·,: · :-:: [ ] - : -- - - - : · . ·. ' ' ' . ·.: · -: . . . .' . ·. ·. :  ·. ·. ·� :·. /. _. ... : . . . . ' ' . . .·· · :. ' ,· . • ,  
(d) The work keeps my brain active . -- [ ] ' - - :. : _. [ ] .'/:- :_:��- [ f
.-:
,�:}' .. :·
1 [ ] :,:::
.
- ·) ·_: [ ]  .:-, ---
_ 
• • • 
(e) I feel I am getting too old ·
_ ;[1):' . t]}(�/;;i}/tS · · [l :i : -.•_ ·
(f) I would like to use my skills more · .. [ ] · · · · [ ] · · · ( ] 
.. 
_·.- · . -:;_ [ ] _.. _,._ 
[ ] · · · 
(g) I would like to have more responsibility · 
·
_ 
• · ; i __ ] ::; i. i [ j i : ::�) (\_·-· : • (·1 { : 
[ ] ._ .
. .  
: !  
(h) I find the work very interesting [ ]  _. . . [ ] . :: ' [ ] · [ r· . · .· [ ] .: . .  . . . . . - . . . ·r r .  
19. Are there any particular aspects of your volunteer work you have been 
dissatisfied with? 
. NO [ ] . . . Please go to Question 20 + 
. 
. 
. 
. . ·. : · ·. . . 
YES . · ( ]  If YES please specify below · 
Cl 
. ·  20 .
. 
· , Do yo:u intend/expect to volunteer more/less or about the same as you . · 
: ' 
.. '. . do now in five (5) years time?, . 
. ' . 
· · · More [ ]  · Less [ )  About the same· [ ] 
· 1t you do not intend/expect to volunteer in the future please tick [ ] · ·  
· and then go to Q22 , . · .; .. 
·: ·.· 21. '. 
·what are the main reasons (in orderof priority) you intend to volunteer . 
in the future? . . - . . . - -. . : 
· . . . · . . 
t .· 
. I ;  .,. 
 
: : ' 
. . . : . 
. 
. ' . :  ,• . .  : .
. . · . 
. :! . __ 
: . . . r .  :: .. . _ ·.
, :
-_ .
... . : . . _.
; _·_· >::x--
. 
. 
' • 
• 
.
'
• 
• 
• 
• • 
: ' '  
• I • • "  
' 
_. :
. :·� : . . . . .. , . . ; . . : . . ·_: > .. _ ·. -�- ... .  : �  .. - ---
�
- -
-
: 
;..,  .· 
. -
·: 
. . . . .  
' •  ,, -·. '  . � \,;. . :  . .  ' . •, 
. ·.··. 
. 
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: 
. 
22. · What are the main reasons you might NOT volunteer in the future, or you 
might volunteer. less in the future? 
: .. 
: r 
" . . :_. 
i .• ... 
23. . . In your experience do volun,teers aged 55 and over on average: 
(a) · �tay less time with the organisation than younger volunteers 
YES [ ] NO [ ] DQ�.rT KNOW [ ] 
(d) volunteer less hour� per week than younger volunteers 
YES [ ] NO [ }  DON'T KNOW [ ] 
. ' 
· . (c) require less support than younger volunteers 
YES [ ] NO [ ) DON'T KNOW [ ] 
(d) require less supervision/direction/support than younger volunteers 
YES [ ] NO [ J DON'T KNOW ( ] 
· (e) require less training/instruction than younger volunteers 
. . � 
YES ( ) NO [ ] DON'T KNOW ( ] 
(f) . adapt.to change more easily than younger volunteers 
YES [ ] NO [ ] DON'T KNOW [ ] 
. .  . . . . . . . - . . . ·· · ·  . . . , . 
- - . ·· .. ·�. 
. 
·. _.
,. · ·. ·. ·,
;
, _ 
·
'
· ·  .. . .  . . . 
. . . . .  
.· . · . .  , . . 
_ 
.. . 
_ :_ ; 
.. � . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . ·.- : �,: . ·:�· ·. i : .. ·: ... : : ' •.. . . '
:
.: .
. 
. . . • 
. : .
. 
··. . : '., . . • _i . ·:. _
. ' . • , • .
-
• • . .
. 
: 
. : . . • 
· .. ·i·.: �·
: _ _ :·.<.-.
- � . .  !.
-.
-
� 
. : 
.. 
:
·
·
.
· 
.
.• 
·:·:
_
·
:-
. . 
·
.
:
:._ -;· :.:.
i:
.
· :. · _, . __ ·:.:/; ·: ··: : 
· · .  :._ �. ·· .. . '·: ·. : ·. :· ' · ,. ·
. =".· ·. · . ·  _ ._
. 
· 
.
. · 
' . .  
. .  . . . · .· . . . .  ' . 
. ·. ,
; 
: . 
. : . ·. · . . . ', ,'' : 
. . . \ 
-
� :
: ... . 
: 
. . 
•.
'. ·. · . . - . , :· . · . . · .-. . ·. 
· . .
. . : ' • ·. .-,· .  
·
.. . . . :..· _,
. . . . ·. . : . . . : . 
.. : ·. i •
.
.
. 
- : 
. : .
.
. :ij .
.
• . . .  ·.. . . 
. · - : . · 
. · ..... �- ·.- - - - ' . . : . · : . . . . . ; : . . . .. 
. . . . . . - : �-· . 
. : f, . 
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.
. 
l 
:.! . 
' 
:
· . . : . .... 
. � : 
24. In your. experience do volunteer ..involving organisations: . . · . 
. ' ' 
(a) 
. 
Cater for (provide appropriate opportunities for) older volunte_ers? . . · .,· : · . · . . . . . . . � . . . . . . 
- YES [ ] NO [ ]  DON'T KNOW [ ] · 
{b) Discriminate against older volunteers? 
YES [ ] NO [ ] DON'T KNOW [ ] 
(c) Support and encourage older volunteers? . 
YES [ ] NO [ ] DON'T KNOW [ ] 
(d) Value older volunteers? 
YES [ ] NO [ ) DON'T KNOW [ ] 
'
. 
. . 
• , 
I 
• 
• •
• 
. . . . 
. ' ' • .  I 
•
• 
• 
: · : .  
. . 
. . . · , ... 
: -· ! 
• • . . . 
., , . 
. . 
. ... . .. , . :  
! 
• 
' \ 
.
. 
;.:,: . - . . .  · . (e) 
q·� . :· ,r;:;_;.) 
Treat older volunteers the same as all other volunteers? 
.: ,. \.,.J -;,� . ' 
,( .. ,
: 
' '\. 
YES [ ) NO [ J DON'T KNOW [ ] 
" : •  
'.\\ (f) Offer opportunities for older volunteers not available elsewhere? 
. · ·� '.1 . 
YES [ ] NO [ ] DON'T KNOW [ ] 
' . . 
Thank you -· now please go to the Part D of this survey 
Part C: No11•vo/1111teers 
. . 
25. . I was previously a volunteer 
26. _ _  I stopped volunteering because: 
{a) I was unable to get there 
Yes [ ]  · _ · Please go to Q26 
No· [ ] Please go to Q27 
[ ] 
(b) My health prevented me from continuing [ ] 
(c) My personal situation prevented me from continuing 
(d) I moved away 
I l 
[ ]  
(e) Because I was asked/told to 
(f) Because it was not satisfying 
(g) I am not sure why I stopped volunteering 
Please go to Part D 
( J 
' [ 1 _ · ' [ 1 . . . . 
• 
• 
! 
• 
• 
,
· : ·  
.
: • 
• •
• • • 
. 
\ ,
\ ,. 
.,, . 
. . ·.· 
: -. . • • • • 
• 
w• • • • .= . - - \ · . 
' 
,, I • 
• . . 
� .• 
. . 
� .. . ; . ·. . . . .· . . . 
-. . - · · ·  . . 
.  . 
. ' . 
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27. · ·. 1 · have never been a volunteer because: 
. . . 
• •  (a) I have never been interested 
· _ .  · ; . :
_ \ :" [ ] · : ·-
· _ · (b) I have never been asked -
- _ : · - ': ( ·] : · 
. . . . . 
:
· ·. . '. . 
· , :
. 
(c) I did not feef confident enough to volunteer ·· · : ·, ·. [ ] 
· · _ (d) I was unable to get there · - · 
.:_i 
-
_ . , · · > · _ : . < :
.;' 
[ ]  
- _-_ · . · · · . 
· . _ · (e) My health prevented me from volunteering _
-_ ·. , . -
· •  ·._ >'.· [ ]  • '' :: �
- · _ _ . 
: (f) My personal situation prevented me from volunteering . :· [ ] .· •-· : ;': · 
. (g) I have never had time · · · , 0 ··.' �
- \ . [ ] . · ·: · 
(h) I'm not sure .·.• •  · · , · . ,  [ )  : .· _ ._ . . 
. Ai) I have never thought about it · ·. · . . . -·· [ ] _ . . · · · ; ' · · 
., (i) Other (Please specify) · '. : . · . · • -
·. [ )  _ .  :. _ ,·, , 
Part D 
. . . 
This space is reserved for you to make any comments o r  suggestions ·or to . ·. 
raise any' issues relating to older volunteers or to this survey · . . . 
· · · _  
;1 . jl . . 
_ · _ . IL 
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· , ,
• . ·. 
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. Ple·a·se place it in the 
reply paid envelope provided. . . . . . · . . 
.· · · . . · · · · 
If you are interested in the outcomes from this research p lease keep the letter 
which accompanied this survey and contact me or visit the Volunteering WA 
website. This is just part of a long term study and results will take some time 
before publication. · 
Megan Paull 
Researcher 
, , 
i . f 
J 
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APPENDIX C: QUALITATIVE.DATA COLLECTION TOOLS 
GROUP INTER JIJEJJ' FRAMEJJ'ORK 
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Conversation starters - Older volunteers 
Tell me a bit about this volunteer programme you arc involved in 
Approximately .. Ho,v many volunteers? 
. . · Who would you consider to be older volunteers? (\Vhat sort of age group?) 
Approximately ho,v many or ,vhnl percentage would you consider to be "older-
voluntcers" · · 
. What sort of volunteer activities do they/you do? . f:i 
' 
\Vhat is the role of the volunteers vis n vis the paid workers? 
.- · n Ho,v ·do the different age groups get on? 
An_d ,vhat ,vould you say about the management of older volunteers . ; 
. Do you think the organisation/manager alters their management style for older · 
volunteers? 
: / 
Tell me ,vhnt you have experienced/or observed about the management of older volunteers . . .  
(Ho\V do you think this might be different to managing other volunteers?) 
. What benefits do you sec older volunteers bringing to the organisation? . 
. Perhaps ,vc cnn look no,v nt the performance of older Yoluntecrs 
Whal sort of training docs the organisation offer volunteers? 
" 
. . . . . . . 
Do they evaluate performance in any \Vay? (fonnal/informal) 
·.r 
{
. - . 
• I .' : 
How do you know if you are perfonning to the standard required by the ._ · -_
-
. . .  
orgunisation? (Docs it matter?) . : 
Do you think the organisation or the managcr/co-ordinntor will have 
experienced what they might sec as difficulties ,vith older volunteers 
. · Ho,v was the situation managed? 
Ho,v did you feel about the situation?,". 
. . 
Would you recommend that the orgnnisation/managcr/co•ordinator manage_ 
the same situation the same ,vay now? 
Do you talk to the managers or co-ordinators about managing older 
. volunteers? 
329 
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� .. ' 
I wonder if we can now talk about specific interactions involving older 
volunteers 
' ' 
TeJl me about times you hnvc talked to other volunteers about the role of the 
manage, or co--ordinntor? 
, . . 
• ' • ' 
• � ' 
' .. ' 
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, ' . ; � - . 
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. . ,·. • . 
. .  . . . . . .  .
' l .: ..
.
. 
: � . .. , ;" . � 
Have you had any discussions ,vith other volunteers about perf onnance? 
Perhaps you can describe the thing� you talked about. 
Have you had nny discussions with older volunteers about 
ngeing/dcclinc/illncss/froilty - ho,v did you feel about those discussions? 
What sort of things did you talk ubout? 
� .
. , .
. 
1\rc there any issues associated ,vith munaging older volunteers that you consider.· 
to be important that we huve not really talked ubout - or is there something ,ve 
h.nvc talked about already thut you want to go back to?. · 
·. :  :
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Conversation starters - Managers_orvolunteers 
· 
_ Tell me a bit about your volunteer programme - especialiy the older volunteers 
• \Vhat arc they like? Tell me about them. 
Do you have many? 
· What sort of volunteer activities do they do? ,. 
'� 1 
\Vhat is the role of the volunteers vis a vis the paid ,vorkers? Separate? Work · 
alongside them? . . . . (probes) 
And what ,vould you say about the management of older volunteers 
Ho\V do you relate to them as a manager? 
Is this different from the way you would manage other volunteers? 
Do you niter your management style for older volunteers? 
Tell me about your cxpcricncc/story(ics) of managing older volunteers . . .  
[Engage with stories und ask generative questions [how di you fccl/,vhnt did 
you think when this happened?; \Vhnt did they say then? What happened 
: later?] 
\Vhat do you think is good about having older volunteers here? 
\Vhnt have you learned from them? 
. What sort of training do you offer your volunteers? 
I i  
Do you evaluate/manage their performance in any ,vay? (formal/infonnnl) · 
Are they pcrf orming ,vcll? (Does it matter?) 
Is i t  challenging for you to manage O.vs? lJo\v? Stories.·_ 
. . 
· \Vhat happened then? What did they say? 1-lo\Y did you manage the situation? . 
Ho,v did you feel about the situation? 
What did you learn? \Vould you manage the same situntion the same ,vay 
00\V'/ 
. _Do other managers have the sun1c stories? Do you talk to other managers or · 
co-ordinators about managing older volunlccrs? - · 
·} 
. ' 
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I wc,nder if ,ve can now talk about specific interactions wilh older volunteen 
Tell me about tithes you have talked to older volunteers themselves about the 
role of the manager or co-ordinator? 
I-lave you had any discussions ,vith older volunteers about perf onnance? 
Perhaps you can describe the things you talked about. 
Have you had any discussions ,vith older volunteers about 
ageing/decline/illness/frailty- ho,v did you feel about those discussions? 
What sort of things did you talk about? 
I-lave you had to "retire" an older volunteer at nny time? 
Are there any issues associated ·with managing older volunteers that you consider 
to be important that we have not really talked about - or is there something ,ve 
have talked about already that you want to go back to'! 
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Project: Involving older volunteers: �anaging performance 
Researcher: Megan Paull (9310 1286) 
Faculty of Business and Public Management 
Edith Co,van University 
I recently completed research into the use of feedback to manage the performance of 
volunteers nnd in the course of this research I identified n concern an1ongst volunteer 
managers and co-ordinators thnt there arc times \Vhcn performance decline in older 
volunteers can pose dilemmas for the organisation. There arc so,nc ,vho argue that the 
· anecdotal evidence i:; based on only n few incidents Ul"d that the issue is more one of 
age-related stereotyping. \Vith an ageing population, volunteering is being actively 
promoted for seniors, both for the benefit of the community and the increase of social 
capitnl, and for the irnprovcd health and wellbeing of seniors. I mn now conducting n 
research project to examine this sensitive urea. The overall aim of my research is to 
develop a framework and recommendations to guide and inform practice. 
J ,:  
,: 
Wiant is involved? 
I ,viii be conducting group und individual interviews to gain an understanding of the 
experiences and perceptions of managers and of volunteers in volunteer-involving 
organisations. 
What ,viii happen to the data collected? 
I intend to record and transcribe the intcrvic\vs so that the contributions of participants 
ore nccurutcly captured. In the transcription process, identifying names of ngcncics 
nnd individuals will not be transcribed and the tapes ,viii be erased once the final 
thesis is accepted by the University Research and I lighcr Dcnrces CommiU}C, At no 
time ,viii consent f onns und details of participants be stored with the data cc�llcctcd. 
Data collected and transcribed will be analysed and the findings rcponcd iri- 'my thesis, 
and may be used in preparing a discussion documents for publication, possibly in an 
academic journal or at a workshop. 
Corifidcntinlity and anonymity: 
The data collected in this study will not be stored ,vith your name, and every effort 
,viii be made to ensure anonymity. At no time will panicular individuals be identified 
and the ,vritlcn rcpon ,viii not attribute particular statements to any organisation or 
in<lividunl. I lowever due to the unique nature of sonic of the work undertaken by you 
and your organisalion it 1nay be possible ior individuals to be identified by those who 
arc familiar with them and their \Vork. 
. .... : .. 
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The results of this study will form part of the thesis to be prepared for submission _to 
fulfil the requirements for the award of the Doctor of Philosophy (Business Studies). 
The.dato collected ,vill be analysed and cross case and comparative analysis 
conducted in the development of a framc,vork to guide nnd inform practice. The final 
thesis ,vi i) be placed in the library collection at the University, and i t  has been agreed 
that the Volunteering \VA will also receive a copy for their library. Further, the 
outcomes of the study may olso form the basis of other publications and research by 
the researcher. 
Potential benefits to you nnd others: 
By participating in this study you \Viii contribute to the development of greater 
understanding of this topic. It is hoped that the final research outcomes ,vii i  increase 
the body of kno,vlcdgc on the 1nanagcmcnt of volunteers, in particular older 
volunteers, nnd on the management of pcrf onnancc generally. Managers and 
supervisors of volunteers have expressed concern that this is a particularly difficult 
area and i t  is hoped that this study \Vill assist them in this task. 
If  you have any concerns at nny time about this research or the manner in 
which it is conducted please contact me on 93 1 0  1286, Volunteering \VA on 
9420 7288 or the Executive Officer of the Ethics Committee at Edith Cowan 
University on 9273 8333. 
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STATEMENT OF INFORMED CONSENT · 
, ·  . 
I am a participant in the _________ (interview/ group) to 
be conducted by Megan Paull on ( date to be inserted). 
I understand this forms part of the research being conducted by Megan 
Paull for her study on the management of older volunteers. I have read 
the document outlining the aims and objectives of the study and 
understand the arrangements made regarding confidentiality, and storage 
of data and results. I have been provided with a copy of this information 
for my own reference. 
Any questions I have asked have been answered to my satisfaction. 
I __________ agree to participate in this activity, 
realising I may ,vithdra,v at any time without prejudice. ;i: . 
I am aware that al�ough it is not intended to use the names of participant 
. organisations, some of the results may allow others familiar ,vith the 
organisation to identify both the organisation and the people involved. 
I agree the research data gathered for this study may be published 
provided I am not identified by name at any time. 
· • Pa�icipant : · · Date: 
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Figure D.2: Respondent organisations 
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Figure D.3: Age groupings of volunteers 
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Tublc D.1: Training provided to volunteers 
Voluntcen receive tmining? YES NO Not spcciOcd 
On the job 43 (95.6%) 2 (4.4%) 
Oricntation/inducl ion 34 (75.6%) 2 (4.4%) 9 (20%) 
Regular session 32 (7 1 . 1%) I (2.2%) 1 2  (26.7) 
Times or change �4 (SJ.J,�) 3 (6.7%) 1 8  (40%) 
Things go wrong 2 1  (46.7%) S ( I  1 . 1%) 1 9  (42.2%) 
i i . : ·  
Table D.2: l\·Janager· experience re older volunteers 
, · : 
In your cxperi�nce do volunteers i1ged 55 
,_ .. -
YES NO DK and over on average: 
Stay less lime than younger 41 (9 1 . 1%) 2 
Volunteer less hours than younger I 39 (86.7%) 3 
Require less support than younger 19  24 (SJ.3%) 
Rc,1uirc less supervision than younger : 24 (53.3%) 19 (42.2%) ..• 
Rc:quirc less lrnining than younger I I  ··. 29 (64.4%) . 3 .
·. 
. . 
Adant to change more easily than youn�cr s 34 (75.6%) · . · · . 4 
NA ·. ·  
2 . 
2 
2 
. • 2 .· . 
·. 2 . 
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· Tub le D.3: Degree of difficulty of declining performance due to age 
Number of respondents 
2 (4.4%) 
6 (13.3%} 
· .: 
,.:,. 
. ./ I 
. 
· . · ·\.': 
. ... . . 
: , i ' 
.
: 
· .
..
. 
' '
. . 
. 
:
/ 
�,·., . . .
.. 
· ·
. *.· '. ': . . . • 
• - : • 
• • 
• .. 
-
j -
Degree of difficulty 
Major problem 
Minor problem 
Occasional problem 
Rarely a problem 
Not a problem at nll 
13 (28.9%), t . • 
• I • 
• • '
• 
• 
;', • , •( • •. 
I I (24.4%) 
10 (22.2) · ·' . 
Pl/ASE ONE- SURVEY OF OLDER PEOPLE 
. ·
-
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Table D.4: Sample distribution for older people survey . 
. .. 
� '" 
. . . .  
Fcmnlc Male ,, 
AGE Mclro Counlry Mclro Country 
�o-s.i 17  lS 2 z 
SS-59 24 9 13 0 
60-64 26 19 tlO tis 
65-69 2S 1 8  �8 18 
il0-74 24 1 5  03 I S  
75-79 �I 8 02 14 
80-84 1 3  t 12 � . : . ·�: . ! 
85 + 16  6 16  6 
fOTAL 166 84 166 84 
. . 
- . . .-·.. . -. . .. . . .. . 
: ,  . . 
:: - ' . ·. ,_· · . .  ·. ! :  · . : 
. 
' . . . 
. ' :_ . . · 
Table D.S: Profile of respondents 
Gender · Female I 14 (49. lo/o) MnJe 97 (41.8%) Unspecified 2 1  (9.1%) · 
Australian born Yes 121 (52.2%) No 107 (46.1%) Unspecified 2 (0.9%} 
English.us first language Yes 206 (88.8%) No 20 (8.6%) · Unspecified 6 (2.6%} 
Active volunteer 
> • 
. : . .. . 
. . ' . . . . . . . 
Yes 164 70.7% 
: .- · .- . : ·  
:' . . . 
. . .. . ,: . 
_. ' 
No 61  26.3% · Uns ccified 5 2.2% 
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. ·. - · ·. · . . · ::� . Table D.6: Respondents to older volunteer survey ..:. gender by age group · . 
. ' 
'• ·_. .. 
. r 
. . 
Age 
Group . 
50-54 
Gender 
Female Male . Uns � · : TOTAL 
6 I O . : : .:·.i::· ·, .,-: .:
-:  .
16 3 . 
·
. · I 
. : . .  ::·. · ·· 2C> .': 
.
•. <(:� 
17 23 . 2 
. . 
-: ..·:, 42 : :: ·.·: :·
.
: ,. 
65·69 32 
. · .· 
.... . ' : 
. . · : . . . . ...
. . . . 
. . , .: ,• . .  · '· 
. ' · 
. . 
� . ·.: 
. . . • .  
..
�·
1 ' t 
• .
• 
•
• :.� ! .. . 
.. , .. : 
• � t 
• 
' 
70-74 17 .... . ... · . · . . . . 
, ·� 
. !•
" 
: . ': ·\ 
.. : : 
.. � ·t 
.. _.·· 
.. � . . . . ' . . . . .. . .. .. 
·
. ) · . 
75.79 16 
::_ ... _.· =.: .. , 
· _: 
.. 
. . . . .. . 
80.84 .
. 
3 . • . . . . ' •·. - t 
. . _''. :/ '> .. . . 8S+ S . . 6 · · '. 2,) •· ;/il'J\', :: :·.; · . ... , -. : . · . .  , ,  . .. 
Uns I
.
. { 1 1  \; O •i'.1-l{ji�t)/ . ; • , ,. , • . . · . 
Total 1 14 :'
.
, · 97 ·· > 1.: 21 ,, :'t/232 � >  · . .  - . .  ,, · . 
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Table D�9: .Voluntcer responses about organisation type · · : · · 1_
.-
Community/Welfare 92 
Education/youth/training 32 . 
Religious 38 
Health 24 
Sport and recreation 
Other 
38 
69 
,: · 
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. _ Table D,10: Volunteer responses about acth·ity type . 
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•
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Adm in istrati on/c Jeri ca Vrccm i lmcnt 
Coaching/refereeing/judging 
Pcrfonning/medin product ion 
Befriending/supporting/listening/counselling 
Fu ndmis in g/sal cs 
Preparing/serving food 
Transporting people/goods 
Rcpairing/mainlcnnncc/gnrdcning 
Managcmcnl/comrniucc work/co-ordination 
Personal carc/assist:mcc 
Traching/instruct ion/providing infonnntion 
Other 
64 
I I  
20 
59 
48 
24 
37 
22 
66 
21 
SI  
39 
· · · 
_ , ,  Table D.1 I :  Volunteer responses about most tin1c dc\'otcd to acU,•ity type 
: 
: . . 
. . � . ' 
Administration/clcrical/rccruitmcnl 45 
Coaching/refereeing/judging 8 
Pcrfonning/mcdia product ion 12 
De fricn ding/support ing/1 is ten ing/cou nsc ll ing 42 
Fundrn i sing/sales 22 
Preparing/serving food 10 
Transporting people/goods 20 
J<cpairing/maintcnancc/gardcning 12 
t..1anagcment/commit1cc work/co-ordination 43 · 
Personal care/assistance IS 
Teaching/instruction/providing information 34 
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Table D.12 - Reasons for first involvement 
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Table D.IS: Expectations for S years time. 
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More 20 
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Statement re older ,·oluntccrs Yes No DK 
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Cntcr for I 12  21 37.: 
Discriminale against 
Support uni.I encourage 
Value 
8 I l7 · : 42 . · . . · Sometimes =- 2 
125 9 · .. J J ·
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· ·Neutral �' l , Somctimcs = 3  
130 7 : .
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_. 28 ' · · .. Neu·1�·1 ..,;
··( Foirly oflcn·� 2 
Treat sumc . 128 16 ·;: . 26 
Off er opportunities not elsewhere 68 : · 2S · 15 · Neutral = I . ·.' . . . . ' ·. 
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Stay less lime 1han younger 
Volun1ccr less hours 
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Require less supervision 
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COJIP�iRATIJIE DATA FROJf BOT/I SURVEYS 
. Table D.18: Combination or organisation and active volunteer responses on · · experience ,vith older volunteers · · 
Statement Organisation responses 
. .  
Active volunteer responses · · 
In your YES 
experience 
do 
volunteers 
aged 55 and 
over on 
average: 
Stay less time 
than oun •er 
Volunteer Jess I 
hours than 
Require less 
support thun . 
oun er 
Require less 
supervision 
thnn oun er 
Require Jess 
training thun 
Adapt to 
change more . 
easily than · · 
oun er 
: : .. ; . ' � . . : . 
19 
24 
(SJ.3%) 
I I  
s 
: . . . .  -- -
. . . � . .. ' ·  .. ' : 
. _ i..._ . 
. ' . 
: . 
. � �· 
: . , . , ,· ·· .' 
· .. it · . .  • . ff . . ·. .  
. . . .  
NO DK Unspecified YES 
or missing 
NO DK Other . 
· responses. .. 
.· /· ·  ·, .. . . 
4 1  : ·  . .  ; '. 2 c, '''.. �2 > 
9 1 . 1% . . '. /  
39 ' _:.::· ·-: : 3 :;��­
(86.7%) 
24 · }­
(S3.3%) , 
19 
(42.2%) · 
29 ' ·, .· ·· . 
(6_4.4%) 
�· :. \
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:. · .. . ,
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· . .' , ·. 
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: : .
. 
: ,· . . 
. : · . 
,
, 
• : . 
:· ·  .� 
87-><� i // 4 1 :. : · . ; '  40 .:1: . 1�: '. ' :. ; ·  : : 
(S L4%)'· (24.2%) · · · ·:sometimes ·:_ 
·. , · . .  � ...
. ' . . . ·. 
, ... · 
30 : 1� . · . . - '> . ·. sometimes .
. 
. .. 1 =. varies,· . 
� ,= ·: ... '; : : ' . , · :�, 
. ·sometimes ·. 
, I 
... • . " 
: sz .. van"-s .; 
.,,. . . . . 
. . , ·: : ·· . · 
· . . . 
: 
· .· : . .  
-.. ,. 
. · 
. : 
· .
: . .  . � . 
�' 
'. 
.: . 
' '  . . . . . 
. · . : ... :. . 
. . .  �· . .  : . 
• . · ·  . 
. .
. ., ;. ' . .  . , . 
· -
. . �; : ; . . . 
· :·i
. 
. . . 
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Table D.19: Free response data cxumplcs from coding. 
Node 
I leahh/frailty 
Train ing 
Assumptions 
Attributes of 
older volunteers 
Attributes of  
older volunteers 
Code 
I lcahh concerns 
Training 
Assumptions about 
abilities 
Attributes of older 
volunteers 
Voluc of skills nod 
experience 
Concerns Financial barriers 
. . . . . 
4 
• ; i 
·. � 
Concerns 
Concerns about 
generational 
differences -
(became 
succession) 
. ·' 
Mobility barriers 
Concern nbout younger 
generation not 
volunteering 
Volunteer rtsponse 
Olclt!r ,·o/,mteers lttn•e hee1ri11g and ,·isi011 Jiffic11/ties 
hence they must be spCJk.:11 10 slowly anJ ci&.'Clrly. 
/11ability 10 fully 11mlt:r.sland beca11se many people lt1lk 
too fast. ( VJ 
Orgcmi.rntiuns ruulllly lt,n·e their ow11 methods of 
/ruining. J/upefully thc1re is a clear imdt!rstam/ing of 
rights and obligations for the vo/rmtc:er by the 
organisation (VJ 
0/Jer person are uften NOT ,•alw:d in " community 
a11J hm•e lo p11sl, into some areas eg - I ,·,m 1I bl! volley 
fire fighter any more but by Joing books etc I can 
release a lit person lo du the main Job! (V) 
I find older \'ol1mteers more sincerl!, more patient, carln!,.!, willi111?. mu/ more fim /o,•in�. (V) 
Some older volullleers urt' "pleasure to work with, 
especially these who "re asked lo do things they have 
new:r done before hut are keen and a11.rio11J to lc,1r11. 
Others or� keen lo slwre their Anowledgc and 11pdate 
their skills (V) 
J am inclined lo resell/ the! ft1,·I that oth�rs want my 
expertise and sen•ice for no fee, just because I am olcl! 
(VJ 
Don't want regular commill11e111 witl,011tfinuncial 
return mu/ volunteering costs mom.')' in ,•urious ways, 
which I cannot af ord to outlay. (I') 
Some \'ol,mteersflud that their "0111-ofpocAet" 
expenses cire grl!atc:r 1hu11 tlzcy anticipated or were led 
to he/ie,·e. al timl! ,if ,·0l1111tee?ri11g. These expenses 
could be afuctor in muny "older" volllmcers not 
,•ol,mtecring (VJ. 
Where volr1ntcer is cm a pension S f11nds are limited I 
think that the orga11ist1tiu11 should help lo pay for 11,e 
expense�. Eg RSPCA volunteers have to pay for 
Police Clearance $4 J 
Tetanus injection SDoclors f,:e 
IYellin�ton boots (VJ 
If they don 'I drive a ,·chicle, transport is a big problem 
for older volunteers. (V) 
As answers 10 yo11r q11estions show, the biggest % of 
,·ohmtecrs are in the ''aged" group, a11d a lot of11s are 
gelling bc!yond it! Then what happens? One would liAe 
10 think thal the "baby boomcl's" will take ovl!r, as they 
too, gel older. 8111 I ha,·e my doubts. They are a 
different lot. IVe oldies grew up 111e1king clo, helping 
neighbors {sic], worked ul ba::t1rs {sic]. cake stalls, 
ruffees and God knuws what to keep schools, churches 
etc going. The younger ones - usually· hU\•e �·erylhing. 
so why doesn 'I everyone else? Admitudl>' {sic] they 
. work hard, usual/J' both husbands and wives (so that 
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they can give their cl,i/c/re11. the 11&'.tl gcnt!rat/011 even 
more) and tht")' expt!ct tl,at org,mist1tiotu 5/,ou/d 
manage witl,0111 their ht!lp. (VJ 
You11g ones aren 't i11tcrc:st.:d ,mlt•.ss they ure paid and 
Jo11't r,!tllly ct1r.: t1bm1t thej"b i11 hcmd 011ct! the job is 
do111•. they c/011 't tl,i,rlr. of it till tht.,• go t1gt1it1. The oldies 
will willingly help in "'�' w,1y 110 muller ,rl1C1t. If they 
can·, 1,,:/p will flml sonwo11C! wlw will. 11,e oldies ure 
tire bm:/r.bu11t! of a cum1111mi�l'. f12 
Tl,ert! is ul.to ct t.:11c/cm9•/or thc:m w 1101 step '1.sicltt/or 
yo,mger p,:oplt! w tt1At• u,·t•r. (V) 
Somt.• ulJ,:r ,·u/11111,•,•rs wcmt to rtm tlu: 
showlorg,misc1tiu11,'c/11b .,·imply hc:c,111.fe t/1C!Jt ,ire o/Jrr, 
and rc:sent ymmgc:r - ,mt/ 11.nw/ly 11wrf! ,•xpc!rlcnced 
memb,:rs tc:/ling tlwm what la Jo. {I') 
I Jo11 't wmrl le> bl! "tic:tl Juu-11" uftc:r worAi11gfor 20 
oclcl yc:ars. 0') 
"U'e ''''-' e1/way.r ,lone! ii thi.v WtQ'" is c,ft.:11 the! ,·ry of 
sume o/t/.,•r ,·ulrmtras wht·11 1h.'W Wt{l'.tlmc:tlwdr; ,:tc e1rt! 
SU!!J!C!Stec/ (VJ 
The rmplwsi.r cm 11.ti1tg ""'"i'"lt.·rs i.t .. ,,ff-putti11g " to 
mu11y oldc:r ,•ul1111te,•rt. /11 ,me: "'J.:t111i.tc1ti,m c,j wl,id1 I 
am 011 the commillc:c!, ,1, ... ymm>: s,:a.:tt11')' 11.re:s her 
laptop fur tlw mi1111tt!s. 11,ac: i.r .rnmc! /c:eli11g ubm,t 
"1101 Ae,1,i11g "I' ", but c/oc:J 1101 worry• me cl.f I ,1/s" IIJI! 
a cump11ter. (Y) 
C,1rclso11ml uppraist1I m.•,•,lt·d in t.'IIJ.:ilXill}: older 
,,oJ,mtc:er.r. Tht.")' may 1,,., b1.')'tmd ,·,,pi"g with tht! 
position n11mte11/y. - t1lso not wdl b,zl,ml'c:d u,r 1l,e1ir 
feet. - ins11rcmc.·•· risA. (J') 
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NOTES ON ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
. . 
All research undertaken is subject to approval by the University Ethics Committee. 
Several ethical considerations arose in relation to this study. 
Confidentiality of Records 
Records nrc required by the University to be preserved for n minimum of five (5) 
ycnrs. Confidcntinlity of records has been maintained during the study by storing 
tapes and transcripts separately from consent forms nt 1ny home. After the study is 
completed, tapes ,viii be erased rind consent fonns destroyed by shredding, thus 
leaving only the transcripts to be stored for the remainder of the five years. 
Transcription ,vas undertaken by n third party, the transcriber, who did not have 
access to names of participants and was required to sign a confidentiality agreement 
prior to undertaking the ,vork. Transcripts do not identify agencies or participants by 
name even where this ,vas includ.!d in discussion by participants. 
Participants ,verc advised that although it is not intended to use the names of 
participant organisations. some nf the results may allow others familiar \Vith the 
organisation to identify both the organisation nnd the people involved. General 
descriptors have been used to identify the organisations under discussion. Consent 
f onns ,verc collected from participants and n copy of one of these is included in 
Appendix C. In keeping \Vith this undertaking I have included a sealed section in this 
thesis. The section ,viii be rernovcd from publicly available copies of the thcsi)} to 
. ' 
nvoid embarrassment or regret being cxpcric�ced by the individuals concern.,�.a should 
.'1 
they believe that they have recognised themselves. :_.:�<.,. 
,. . 
I./ 
Embarrassment or Regret 
. . - .. . .. . -·::" --
-
� � 
At times participants discussed difficult situations �vhi�h have arisen ,vith senior .. . - . . . . . .. • I 
volunteers and which arc c�o{ionaJ situations or about ,vhich they have regrets. The 
; 
\ i. 
• • . . 
. ' 
.
. 
. •
• •  
' 
area is a sensitive one nnd evcij effort was made to handle this ,vith tact and care. 
1'; ! i . . ' ; 
. . .. 
Participants were nskcd nbt tclrefer to particular pfople or organisations by name. N� 
. . .II ' . . · . •.; ·,. 
. . . . . 
participant expressed a need 'ror f ollo\\' up advice for n particular situation.: .
.
. ·, 
;p . . i 
. H : ,' . , ,  
· ', 
,, 
. . I/ ; '
·
. ' 
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Vulnerable Populations · 
q 
* 
• 
Discussions of the problems and issues arising for voluntcers--and for volunteer 
managers and co-ordinators included discussion of: 
• · persons ,vith an intellectual or mental impainnent 
• persons highly dependent on medical care 
• persons in dependent or unequal relationships 
• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. ·. 
i _i 
• Persons from a Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALO) or Non-English 
Speaking Background (NESll) or ,vith language d ifficulties. 
The nature of volunteer ,vork, some of which may be in Human Service� or related 
fields, or the nature of the probletns being experienced by individual volunteers meant 
that discussions with volunteers and with volunteer managers at times related to 
members of vulnerable populations. Further, discussions at times involved 
information which may be considered to be private. Every care has been taken to 
ensure the nnonymity of persons involved in discussions, and to avoid the 
identification of people or organisations about whom discussions took place. 
Participants \Vere be inf onncd of their right to withdra,v from the study at any time. 
The intellectual property of all individuals participating in the study ,vas taken into 
consideration and due acknowledgement of all sources included where this is 
possible. lnfonnation which ,viii identify an agency or a pcrso� has been indirectly 
reported and identifying infonnation removed to reduce the chances of the participant 
or the agency being identified. The removal of the scaled section· in publicly available . .  
copies is designed to reduce the possibility of confidentiality being breached. 
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Fpretivlst Paradigm 
· (Copied from Gioia & Pitre, 1990) 
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